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Leading moderates
BUSINESS °
Equities back Callaghan’s
down 3.9;

Gilts

ease

ari Prime Sinister welcomed
lojPope’s pleas for an end to
We as be left Ireland for

c#'j-S. after a visit that poli-

pf -s at Westminster hope
T» t act as a catalyst for

^ test of this will come at the
i of this montth when
Jiphrey Atkins, , Northern
Tind Secretary, " begins a

nd round of -talks with the
main political parties in.

ter.

Srs. Thatcher said: “We
/ estiy hope that the Pope’s

i age will help to create a
' spirit of cooperation and
erstanding among the people
Northern Ireland.”

; Reaction awaited Page 2

a$e ‘destroyed*
ababwe Rhodesian forces
umed home after' a: four-day
;i into Mozambique claiming
- have killed hundreds of

guerrillas and destroyed
< ZANLA’s main base. A com-
munique said two white soldiers
died In the attack at Cftimoio.

Rugby bus blaze
The South African Barbarians
rugby tourists escaped from
their coach minutes before it was
enghlfed by flames on die M4 in
Wiltshire. Police did not imme-
diately rule out foul play:

Nigeria change -

Nigeria returned to civilian rule
after 13 years under military
government, when Alhaji Shehu
was installed as the country's
first Executive - President,^
succeeding General;

1

Ofusegun
Obasanjo, Head of State: Page 4

SALT in balance
President Carter's political

fortunes and those of "the SALT
treaty hung in the balance as he •

prepared his response to the
diplomatic deadlock over Soviet
troops in Cuba. He had returned
from Camp David to Washington
to talk with foreign policy
advisers. Page 6

Ripper hunt move
Police will today announce a
nationwide drive to trap the
Yorkshire Ripper, who has killed
12 times. Details werer being
kept secret, but the campaign is

expected to make world -police

history because of its size and
intensity.

Comfeid trial
The presiding judge at the
trial in Geneva of UjS. financier

Bernard CornfeW, who : is

charged with fraud, rejected a
major part of the prosecution
case against him. ,

:

Downgrading call
Downgrading of at least nine of
the UK’s 44 universities has
been proposed by Charles
Carter, former vice-chancellor

of Lancaster University. He
doubts whether they are of
sufficient “excellence"” to

justify continuing research and
higher degree work. Page- 9

Banks probe
Gibraltar police are investigat-

ing 'bank accounts in the wake
of the UK’s Operation Cyril,

which uncovered 4f> tons of _

drugs. Injunctions- have been
signed freezing some accounts,
and it is toought Gibraltar was
ased as a bank ’'clearing house”
by traffickers:

Briefly ...
Man was killed and 133 injured
tfhen a Greek cargo vessel .

exploded and sank in Suda-Bay,
Cbanea.
Former British atom spy Klaus
Puchs was awarded Bast Ger-
many's highest civilian honour, i

be Order of Karl -Marx' •

;

Wore than 100 firemen fought a
daze at Woolworths - store, -i

ATorcester.

• EQUITIES traded quietly
and the FT ordinary index fell
3-9 to 466.8. Interest centred on
gld shares and the Gold Mines
index put on 5.3 to 255.5.

• GILTS eased slightly with toe
Government Securities fajpf
0.04 Off at 72.66.

• DOLLAR declined sharply
and central hanks intervened
substantially. It fell to
SwFr 15470 (SwFr 1.5525).

Sterling fell 90 points,to $2.1935
and its trade-weighted index
felT to 68.6 (69.0). The dollar's

Index rose 83.8 (83.7).

• GOLD rose $16} to $4141 to
London. -

• WALL STREET was . 836
dews at 878.22 just before die
close.

• IMF has endorsed^ the
importance ‘ given by indusi

trialised countries to reducing
the fight against inflation, At. a

- meeting in- Belgrade'
elected-. Sig. Filippo Pandolfi,

the Italian Treasury ' Minister
.as finance- committee chairman
in place of . Britain's.- Denis
Healey. - Bade and Page 4

• westdeutschE Landes-
BANK, one of Germany's largest
banks, has strongly defended
itself against charges made in
connection with /the collapse
earlier this year of the .Beton
und Mor.ierbau building group.
Back Page -

.

• JAPAN expects to spend
Y4,000bn (£8.1m) up to 1970 to

reduce its dependence on
imported oil from 75 per cent
to 50 per cent of total energy
consumption. Back Page

• BNOC is cutting back its oil

exploration interests and is

offering all or part of its stake
in 23 blocks to oil companies,
saving an estimated £50m in

drilling costs. Back Page

• BSC senior and middle
management, at Shotton on
DeeSide have attacked BSC
policy in a speical report on the
corporation’s plan to end steeV
making there. Today Sir Keith
Joseph wtil hear a deputation's

arguments for dropping the
dosurep lan. Back Page; News
Analysis, Page 9

• AMERICAN EXPRESS presi-

dent, Mr. Roger H. Moiiey, is

to resign, following the collapse

of the company’s bid for U.S.
publishers McGraw-Hill. Page
25

t ELECTRICITE de France &
raising a $lbn Eurocurrency
loan, at the lowest rate in the

. current cycle, 0.40 per cent over
-the interbank rate, to serve as a
back up Tine for the equivalent
amount of commercial paper to
beissuedinNewYork. Page 25

LABOUR -

• LORRY DRIVERS In West
Yorkshire—thei first region to
settle in

s
this wage round, have

Accepted a pay offer of about
20 per cent! Page 9

COMPANIES
• FOSECO M3NSEP first-half

pre-tax profits rose from £&2m
to £9.2Sm on sales up from
£99-88m- to £llL51m. Page 20
and Lex'

rearguard action
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR, IN BRIGHTON
SENIOR LABOUR politicians rallied to Mr. James Callaghan’s support
yesterday after the party conference had sought to make the Parliamentary
leadership the scapegoat for the severe General Election .defeat at the
hands' of Mrs. Thatcher last May.
Their bdated intervention, of the General Election inquest the Left sems certain to win on

almost certainly too late to pre- Mr. Callaghan’s turn will come the compulsory re-selection of
vent a tactical victory by the today in one of the most im- MPs, but the new formula for
Left in today’s key votes on portant speeches of his long electing a leader and changes in
constitutional reform, signals a career when his authority over the manifesto procedure—the
determination by leading moder- the Labour Party will be at most vital issue of all—remain
ates to back the party leader in stake. open.
his promised rearguard action. He has already told NEC he The assumption is that at least
Mr. Denis Healey, -Mrs. flatly rejects the views of its 12 Labour MPs would be vulner-

Sbirley Williams, Mr. Michael majority, and intends to launch able once re-selection became
Foot and Dr. David Owen all his campaign to ensure the effective, but the hope of narty
came out strongly in defence of Labour Party remains social moderates is that the Right-wing
the former government’s record democratic and party of the will be galvanised into improv-
and against Left-wing attempts Centre. ing its membership in tiny local
to wrest power from the Parlia- In the short-term Mr. Callag- parties,
mentary leadership and give it han can expect a humiliating Support for Mr. Callaghan
to the party conference and defeat But his supporters re- was again led yesterday by Mrs.
National Executive Committee, main convinced that enough Williams, the NEC member
But the conference mood trade union leaders are so dis- most vocally opposed to the

itself was ' overwhelmingly enchanted with the divisive acti- constitutional reforms. She
hostile to the Parliamentary vities of NEC they will ensure complained bitterly at a fringe
leadership, and there seems a satisfactory outcome to the meeting that whenever a Labour
little doubt that Mr. Callaghan party inquiry about to be government was defeated, minl-

and members of the last Labour launched- sters were turned into public
cabinet can expect to take a Other observers are not so enemies and scapegoats,
verbal hammering during the sanguine as the NEC elections Mrs. Williams argued that a
week. . - results to be declared today Labour government would
A procession of speakers, led could show a further swing to never be elected again if the

by Mr. Frank Allaun, party the Left if Mr. John Golding or constitutional reforms were put
chairman, and. most damagingly Mr. Tom Bradley is defeated, into effect “ We may be keep-
of all Mr. Ron Hayward, general This would mean toe party in- ing Mrs. Thatcher in power not
secretary, accused the leader- quiry would be more likely to for four or five years but tor
Ship of losing the election by be Left-dominated. 10 or 15 years."
failing to take account of wishes There is also no guarantee Accusing the Left of twisting

10 or 15 years."
Accusing the Left of twisting

of the party conference and the that trades union pledges to Mr. the truth “in a way that would
TUC. Callaghan would be certain to do credit to Joseph Stalin.” she
The former .premier, arms bold following recent erratic said it was a myth that the

folded, glared straight ahead as. conference derisions. Continued on Back Page
Mr. Hayward gave his version Present indications are that Conference Report Page 10

Chrysler stewards urge

aid to Ryton strike
SY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

SHOP STEWARDS at Chrysler
UK’s Ryton factory in Coventry
will recommend the 2,000

workers end their 14-week
strike at a mass meeting on
Thursday.
They win urge acceptance of

a peace formula which gives

employees £5 a week in addition
to toe 5* per cent pay increase
rejected by the workforce at
the end of Jane. V
The £5 is guaranteed for only

five weeks while the manage-
ment .of the PSA Peugeot-
Chxoen .subsidiary and the
unions conduct an '“in depth
study * into how dramativ pro-
ductivity improvements can be
achieved at the plant
The hope is that workers will

agree to an incentive scheme
that win both raise output and
yield Additional earnings of
more than £5 a week.
The trades unions appear to

have accepted management's
argument that the future of
Ryton will remain In doubt
unless’' performance can be
improved. Productivity levels

before the dispute were up to
30 per cent below those of the
Onysler France factory at

Poissy, which assembles the

Talbot Alpine model also made
at Ryton.

Chrysler UK management has
made it dear that without an
improvement it will be difficult

to justify new investment to the
company's French parent
Ryton workers are expected

to accept the stewards’ recom-
mendation, even though the 14-

week shutdown has provoked
bitterness and rowdy picketing.

The 3,100 workers at the
neighbouring Stoke engine fac-

tory, who walked out 13 weeks
ago in protest at the company’s
pay offer, have agreed to enter
fresh negotiations.
Shop stewards there, who

were demanding an uncondi-
tional pay increase of more
than 20 per cent indicated they
are willing to discuss the com-
pany’s proposed new grading
structure and incentive scheme.
The two strikes have brought

all Chrysler UK car production
to a standstill fot more than
five weeks.

Christian Tyler writes:

Trade unions at BL hope
to meet Sir Keith Joseph,
Industry Secretary, on Friday
with senior company executives

as part of theiT protest against

the wide-ranging cut announced
recently by the ailing motor
vehicle manufacturer.

The unions win stress the
social cost of plant closures and
unemployment BL aims to cut
25,000 jobs at about IS plants.

Sir Michael Edwardes, BL’s
chairman, had already, it is

believed, arranged a meeting
with Sir Keith before talking
to union leaders in Brighton
yesterday.

There was no official con-
firmation of the joint meeting
yesterday. A statement drawn
up by members of the executive
of the Confederation of Ship-
buildings and Engineering
Unions and BL senior manage-
ment said only that the two
sides would be meeting again.
Meanwhile, a full meeting of

the confederation’s executive is

planned for Thursday
The unions yesterday said

“grace concern" at BL’s plans
bad been voiced by emergency
union committees at BL Cars
and Leyland Vehicles.

The Transport and General
Workers' Union executive has
pledged its support for any
members who resist plant
closures.

Visa travellers’ cheque launch
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

:NEi' • -

Visa, the international bank-
ing club originally founded to
foster the acceptability of credit

cards, 5s launching a major
attack on the 'worldwide travel-

lers’ . cheques market next’

month.
"The club, which Barclays

Bank belongs, hopes to achieve
its target of a 10 per cent market
share worldwide within, a few
months by, persuading at least
one leading bank in every major
country to issue its cheques.
Vosa hopes for a 40 per cent
share of the worldwide travel-

lers’ cheque market within five

years. Mr. Dee Hock, president
of Visa International said yes-

;hief price changes yesterday
(Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated)

. The Visa campaign coincides-

with negotiations by leading
European banks for a European

travellers’ cheque, probably on
toe basis of . Midland Bank’s
Thomas Cook system. According
to some banks Midland’s pos-
sible sale price for the non-
sterling travellers’ cheque side
of Cook is about £25m.

Visa is well on its way to
achieving its short-term target,

after Barclays Bank converted
its travel cheques to Visa. Stan-

dard Chartered Bank and the
UK Central Trustee Savings
Banks will also' issue Visa
cheques. Visa credit cards are
used by Bank of America, the
world’s biggest bank.

Mr. Hock claims that the
worldwide travellers’ cheques
market is “exploding.” He
expects a period of intense com-
petition in which the market

—- CONTENTS—

dominance of American Express
will end.

Mr. Jim Larkin, executive
vice-president at American
Express, claimed in London
yesterday that the European
banks were being “ steam-

rollered ” into the European
scheme by Germany’s Deutsche
Bank.
He said the profit impact on

any individual bank involved in
'

the European scheme would u be

so small as not to be visible

under a microscope.” The ques-

tion therefore arose whether the

objective oft he move was “ to

eliminate the non-European
competition.”

Travellers’ Cheques War.
Page 18 -

Ames president resigns. Page 25

Prices in pence unless otherwise
indicated)
RISES

toefcora MS +;13
illied Plant 39 + 41

irrow Chemicals ... 76 + 4
larlow Rand 350 + 18

5rent Chemicals ... 265 + 8
laffyns - 125 + 4
larclo 96 + 11 .

Idwards {L. C.) ... 40 + 6

:ison & Robbins ... 105+8
'ideltty Radio :..... 80 + 7

Sraig Shipping 610 + 90,

;rattan Warehouses 140 + 5 .

Iarris Qaeonsway... 306 + 6

lurst (C.) 71 + 10

I.D.W. 56 + 6

trio Shoes 250 + 10

Vearra 44 + 5
Vilkioson Match ... 157 + 10

<il Exploration 428 + 12

Anglo Amer. Corp.

Anglo Amer. Gold
General Mining
Harmony
Bartebeest
Mid, Witwatersrand
North Broken Hill...

North Kalgurli
Poseidon ..—
President Steyn ...

Roan Cons. Mines ...

Stilfonteto —
FALLS

Bilton (P.)

Currys
EMI
Hiltons Footwear
Lucas Iods
Muirhead
Saatchi & Saatchi
Sunley (B.)
Wood fA.)

551 + 45
£31 + 2*
735+52
545 + 20
£32 + i
385+25
157+10
35+4
94 + 11

£14 + i
160+25
532 + 28

226 -4
195-7
84-4
82-10

235 -4
250 -6
J21 — 5
482-15
28*- 2*

Travellers’ cheques: war declared in the
international market 18

" Apartheid: a more pragmatic approach
m South Africa 19
Management: how Disney is capturing

x
the adult audience 12

' Fflm and video: Britain’s poor showing
at Stockholm 16

Lombard: John Elliott- on why NEDC is

worth keeping 16

Editorial comment: economic strategy.

Panama : 18

France: changing industrial policy,

rent asunder by realities 3

Survey: Peru (inset)
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Industry

prunes plans

for investment
I

AUGUST SEPTEMBER QCEl

1979 J

$ slides

as gold

soars
SY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER

THE SLIDE of the U.S. dollar
continued on toe foreign ex-
change markets yesterday,
prompting the heaviest inter-
vention seen from toe
Bundesbank this year. Mean
while the prices of gold,
platinum and silver soared yet
again, with gold dosing in
London at a record $4131-415
an ounce, a rise of $16{ an
ounce since late last week.

The dollar was fixed in
Frankfurt at DM 1.7365 and
closed at DM L7385—a fall

from DM 1.7420 on Friday.
It has only once been fixed
lower and that was just before
President Jimmy Carter’s
rescue package on November
1 last year. The Bundesbank
bought $87.65m at toe fixing,

and this was said to he only a
fraction of the money which
the German central Sank

spent supporting toe U.S. cur-
rency over the day.

Hie stage for heavy Inter-
vention by toe Bundesbank
had been set on Sunday when,
after a meeting in Hamburg,
U.S. and West German mini-
sters and central bank chiefs
issued a joint commnniqne
stressing that toe D-mark was
overvalued and that both
countries had toe means to
defend the dollar.

Tbe price of gold moved
past $400 an ounce In toe
morning and continued
moving upwards over the rest
of tbe day on steady demand.
Platinum reached a new high,
jumping $50 an ounce to $620.
The price of silver moved up
sharply—by 62p to close at
806p an ounce—though this
metal has topped 850p in
recent weeks.

Although the dollar wa9
weak both toe yen and the
pound sterling were weakeT.
The decline of the pound was
established quickly at the
opening and thereafter it was
not under particular pressure.
The pound closed at $2.1935.
down by just under one cent
from the level on Friday
night The trade-weighted
index fell from 69.0 to 68.6.
Money Markets Page 28

BY DAVID FREUD

CAPITAL SPENDING by manu-
facturing industry is expected to
fall by up to 7 pc*r cent next
-year, according in the latest

Department of Industry inten-
tions survey published
yesterday.
A 3 per cent decline in invest-

ment is expected in the current
year. This represents a sharp
reversal compared to previous
surveys, which have forecast an
increase in the current year
compared with 197S.

The latest survey indicates
that manufacturers’’ investment
in 1979 may be about £5Dm
lower than in 197$ at £3.Pbn at
2975 prices. This compares with
an estimate of £4bn in the
previous survey, published in
June.
The results surest that

manufacturers are now actively
pruning investment plans in
anticipation of a recession.
The bulk of the returns were

filled in between mid-August
and mid-September, before
some of the more gloomy
economic news emerged, in par-
ticular the Bank of England’s
recent forecast of a profits and
liquidity squeeze on industrial
companies.
This could mean that actual

investment performance may
fall further below the expecta-
tions outlined -in toe current
survey.
While investment plans have

clearly been reduced, once fhe
increased scale of leasing is

taken into account, there may
still be a small overall increase
in manufacturing investment
this year, bringing it to an all-

time high.

INDUSTRY’S CAPITAL
INVESTMENT

{£m at 1775 prices)

Distribution

and services

Dalgety extends bid
BY CHRISTINE MOIR

DALGETY, the international

food trading group, is still 12.5

per cent short of controlling

Spillers and its bitterly

contested bid is to be extended
for a second fortnight.

When the offer first closed on
September 21. Dalgety claimed
control of 29.1 per cent of the

flour milling group, including
the 12.3 per cent Lazards. its

advisers, had bought in the
market
Yesterday. the board

announced that the first fort-

night’s extension, which dosed
yesterday, had encouraged a
further 8.4 per cent of the
shares to swing behind the bid.
The latest declarations of

support for the bid seem to have
come equally from institutional
and private shareholders. Mr.
David Donne, Dalgety's chair-
man, said yesterday evening

that he was “very encouraged "

by the latest level of accept-

ances. Shareholders were not
told until Friday that Dalgety
had no intention of increasing
its offer (a statement regarded
as irreversible by the Takeover
Panel) and since then, accept-
ances had been flowing in. The
new date for acceptances is

October 12 at 5.30 pm.
Spillers' board will obviously

lock upon the fact that Dalgety
has only 37.5 per cent after
one extension as encouraging.
Shareholders can brace them-
selves for more letters from the
combatants, outlining yet again
the arguments for and against.
Meanwhile, both share prices

continued! a drift down in the
market yesterday before the
announcement Dalgety ended
up at 300p down 2p and Spillers
lost dp to reach 43*p.
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THE FIRST WORD
FIT THE POCKET

Judging from our competitors’ price
lists, it would seem that you have to pay
about £9,000 for a word processor that has
a. thin window display, enabling the typist to
see, and correct, what she has typed before
it is printed on to paper.

At Olivetti,we’re telling rather a different

story. Our TES 401 word processor does
everything that our competitors* word pro-
cessors do.

• And it has a thin window display.

But it costs about£400a

Fop more information about our^TES^4Q1 word
processor send the coupon to: Vfeterie Better.

Bria^MvBmlJL30BerieieySqiBnaondonWiXS«i

g (excluding .
w

Manufacturing shipping)

1970 4.177 Jj610
7971 3.898 3$10 •

1972 3J7D 3,986
'

1973 3,440 4319
1974 3,782 4,477
1975 3322 3,851
1976 3341 3.929

'

1977 3.637 4390
1978 3,853 4.709
1979* 3,800 5.100

* Estimates
Source: Deportment o' Industry

Expenditure by manufac*
lurers this year on leased assets,

and attributed to the service ,

industries, is estimated at about
£450m at 1975 prices. Th:s
would bring expected manu-
facturing investment to £4.25bn
in 1979, compared with £4.22bn
in 1978.

In contrast, expectations nf
investment by the distribution ,

and manufacturing service
sector have increased This year.
The survey indicated an

Increase of about S per cent
to £5.1bn, compared with
between 5 and 7 per cent in

the June survey. A further
increase, or not more than 5
per cent, is predicted for 19S0.

Increased leasing was one
important factor in the
buoyancy. The survey also
pointed to increased investment
in shops and offices.

Editorial Comment Page IS
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Unions critical of Cossiga budget proposals
|

BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME cuts hard
ITALY’S INCREASINGLY
militant trade unions last night
began what seems certain to be
a highly critical examination of
the 1980 budget proposals put
forward over the weekend by
-the Government of Sig.
Francesco Cossiga.
The basic argument of the

'.unions, already clear from their
initial reaction to the budget
draft, is that the direct conces-

,

sions to workers will be more
than taken up by the higher

.
public service tariffs outlined.

; They are therefore likely to
'press for further concessions
rtrom the Government in meet-
ings scheduled this week with
Individual Ministers and in a

vital session with Sig. Cossiga
next Tuesday.
On the outcome of these talks

will hinge the decision on
whether to call a further series
of national strikes this autumn.
In the meantime Italy this week
faces a further sporadic disrup-
tion. especially in the transport
sector, as public sector em-
ployees press their own wage
contract claims.

Sig. Cossiga yesterday
defended the cautiously refla-

tionary budget proposals,

designed to lift growth from a

forecast 1.5 per cent to 2.5 per
cent in 1980, as the very most
that eould be done at a time of
quickening inflation. He insisted

that the “ moment of sacrifice
"

has arrived for Italians.

He also emphasised his deter-
mi nation to provide strong
executive government, despite
the inherently fragile nature of
his Administration, explicitly

designed by the political parties
as a ''truce" while - they
settled their own differences on
how a more lasting solution to

Italy’s chronic political crisis

might be found.
To some extent Sig. Cossiga is

living up to his words. A new
governor has been picked for
the Bank of Italy, the first steps
have been taken to enable the
country to face the energy
crisis, while a host of other

appointments have been made,
including the highly sensitive

renourination of General Carlo
Alberta Dalla Chiesa as head of
of the anti-terrorist police.
He has however undoubtedly

been helped by the usual degree
of agreement among the various
parties on the need for a

thoroughgoing look at Italy's

institutions, 31 years after the
country's Republican Constitu-
tion- began to operate.
The debate was first prompted

hy President Sandro Pertini.
who urged a cut in the Head of
State’s mandate to five years
from the present seven.
Though the idea has been

widely criticised, it was fol-

lowed by a call from Sig.

Bettino Craxi, whose Socialist

Party holds the parliamentary
fate of the Cossiga Government
in its hands, for a broad politi-

cal agreement among the
parties for an overhaul of the
Constitution.
Although no-one has yet

specified what should be done,
the generally favourable reac-
tion to Sig." Craxis' proposal
across the political spectrum
has tended to divert attention

from the fundamental weak-
nesses of the Cossiga Adminis-
tration. reinforcing the impres-
sion that its life maybe
somewhat longer than first pre-
dicted.

currency
debt
By Our Vienna Correspondent-

IRA’s reaction

awaited to

Pope’s appeal
A GROWING divergence be-
tween the Soviet Union's hard
currency debt position and
that of its six East European
Comecon partners is disclosed
in the latest estimates of
Comecon debt by Mr.

.
Law-

rence Brainard. vice-president
of Bankers Trust.

BY PAUL BETTS IN DUBLIN

Setback for

Swedish
Thatcher for talks in Bonn next month
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, LOBBY STAFF

poll victors
By William DuHforce in Stockholm

SWEDEN'S non-Social ists. who
r won the general election two
weeks ago with a parliamentary

..majority of one, ran into trouble

-;on the first day of the new
-.-Riksdag (Parliament). Their
candidate for the Speaker's

post was beaten by Mr. Inge-
,tmind Bengtsson, a Social Demo-
crat

. The vote was 168-166 in the

second secret ballot. In the first

ballot Mr. Allan Hernelius of

the Moderate party had a one-

vote edge over Mr. Bengtsson

;but failed to win the required
backing of half the Riksdag
members. Under the rules,, a

"straight majority suffices on the
second ballot.

The Centre and Liberal
parties had agreed to vote Tor

Mr. Hernelius but one or more
r of their MPs clearly failed to

:.do so. The defeat bodes ill for
:-the non-Sociahsts' chances of
• -getting legislation through

Moreover, their leaders have
yet to agree on the formation

..of a majority government Dif-

ferences over economic, policy,

the noclear referendum sched-
uled for next March and even
the choice of Prime Minister
remain to be sorted out.

A major problem for the
Centre and Liberal leaders is

the reluctance among some of
their members to join with the
Moderates (Conservatives)
The position appeared to be

eased on Sunday night when
the Centre party's advisory
board authorised its leader, Mr.
Thnrbjorn Falldin, to continue
negotiations on a three-party I

coalition. I

THE BRITISH Prime Minister,
Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, is to
go to Bonn on October 31 for
the latest in a series of regular
six-monthly meetings with Herr
Helmut Schmidt, the West
German. Chancellor.
Herr Schmidt's visit to Lon-

don in May. shortly after the
election, marked Mrs. Thatcher's
debut as Prime Minister on the

international scene. She used
-the occasion to deliver a key-
note speech setting out the
Government's position on the
Common Market in general and
Community finance in particu-
lar.

The question of the EEC
budget will almost certainly be
discussed at this month's meet-
ing, but the talks look like

being rather more low-key than
in May. West German and
British- ministers have been
meeting throughout the. sum-
mer and the talks between the
heads of government were
being presented in London
yesterday essentially as a con-
tribution of these_ ministerial
discussions.

Nevertheless, Mrs. Thatcher
will be anxious to do all she
can to win Herr Schmidt's sup-
port at next month's summit

of EEC leaders in Dublin for
changing the way the Com-
munity is financed.

• President Valery Giscard
d’Estaing, of France, arrived in

Bonn yesterday to begin two
days of consultations with Chan-
cellor Schmidt and other West
German politicians. Agencies
report. The meetings are part
of the regular Franco-German
consultations which take place
at six-month intervals.

The French party also

includes M. Jean Francois-
Poncet, the Foreign Minister,
M. Rene Monory, the Economics
Minister, and M. Andre Giraud.

Strauss boosts CDU local vote
BY ROGER BOYE5 IN BONN

THE OPPOSITION Christian
Democratic Union (CDU) has
retained its position as the
strongest single party in the
West German State of North
Rhine Westphalia following
local elections held at the week-
end.

According to projections
based on returns from 51 of the
54 state constituencies, the
Christian Democratic Union
achieved 45.9 per cent of the
vote (compared with 46.1 per
cent in 1975), the SPD received
45.2 per cent iagainst 45.5 per
cent) and the Free Democratic
Party won 6.4 per cent (7.1 per
cent in 1975).
The Christian Democratic

Union and the Social Demo-
cratic Party (which, in.

alliance with the FDP. remains
the ruling party in the state)

stressed
.
yesterday that these

elections to choose local coun-
cils could not count as a real
test for the 1980 national elec-

tions. because of the relatively
low turnout and the purely local

nature of many of the principal

issues.

None-the-less the poll pro-
vided a useful indicator of the
appeal in the north of Herr
Franz Josef Strauss, the Opposi-
tion contender for the Chancel-
lory in next year year's elections

and tbe leader of the Bavarian-

based Christian Social Union,
sister party of the Christian
Democratic Union. Herr Strauss
had campaign energetically in

North Rhine Westphalia during
recent weeks in the face of
considerable protests from
demonstrators.
The election results however

indicate that the CDU actually

won more votes in all but one
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jS American Express International Banking Cor-
poration helps a South American transportation

system get rolling.

The project needed import financing for

vital equipment. So they came to American
Express Bank.

- They came to a bank with offices all around the world. (We have
a network of offices and subsidiaries throughout Europe, Asia, the

Middle East and Latin America. Plus a New York Agency.)
They came to a bank with both commercial and investment

banking capabilities.

And they came to a banker who thinks like a businessman—who
can see a project through from beginning to end. (This kind of think-

ing is what we're known for.)

How did we help? The construction company is

backed by a client of our Italian subsidiary

Our investment bankers inLondon helped
finance the purchase of

heavy digging equipment
—together with
our office in .

the South Ameri-
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can country.

We can see
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until people are on it

every day.
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you get your project stalled
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American Express Bank
120 Moorgate, London EC2P 2JY

Tel. (01) 638-1431

the Industry Minister.
Talks are expected, to focus

on East-West relations and the
economic situation in Europe
and elsewhere in the industrial

world.
Other topics on the agenda

include EEC economic and
budgetary problems, a common
television satellite project,

industrial co-operation and
foreign language training.

The meeting takes place
against the background of week-
end talks between U.S. and West
German leaders in Hamburg
aimed at bolstering confidence
in the dollar.

According to figures pre-
sented to an East-West sym-
posium in Vienna, organised
by Zentralsparkasse and Kom-
merzbank. the Soviet Union
actually reduced its hard
currency debt by $500m last
year to $17.2bn. But continued
heavy borrowing by its East
European partners poshed
total East Earopean hard cur-
rency debt $3.2bn higher, to
$68.7bn last year. The net
overall hard currency debt
figure Is however considerably
lower afS53bm reflecting hard
currency deposits of $10.3bn
In Western banks and other
assets.

Declining Soviet debt and
continued heavy borrowing
has made Poland Comecon’s
largest single debtor with an
estimated gross foreign
liability position of $17^bn.
It is followed by the Soviet
Union with $17Jbn, East Ger-
many $9bn, Hungary $7.3bn,
Romania $4.4bn. Bulgaria $4bn
and Czechoslovakia $3.5hn.

POPE JOHN PAUL left Ireland

for the US yesterday amid
further scenes of tumultous
enthusiasm which have marked
hi5 three-day pastoral visit.

Now attention is being focused

here on the Provisional IRA's
likely response to his condemna-
tion of violence a-jd his pica for

peace and reconciliation in the

Island.

A clue is likely to come today
at a news conference called by
the Provisional Sinn Fein, the
political wing of the Provisional

IRA. Although it would appear
that the news conference is

largely designed as a publicity
exercise, a formal reaction is

expected in view of the immense
popular impact of the visiL

Meanwhile, the violence con-
' times in tbe north. A family of
six was held hostage for 14
hours by IRA gunmen before an
ambush on an army vehicle in
Belfast yesterday, injuring two
soldiers. Three men raided a

house in Owndarragh Park on
Sunday night and held a man,
bis wife and four teenage
children at gunpoint while the
attack was set up.

At its news conference
the Provisional IRA is er
to take advantage 6
presence of large numb
journalists to publicise,
anti-British campaign and
allegations of “ inhumane':
ditions in. the Maze prison
Belfast.

It is clearly too early to

whether the Pope's rep.
condemnation of violence,
have any effect in undorm!3

'

.the movement’s traditional 1

port. (ed

The Iri«h Government,'*®
political parties appear
ally pleased with the
although there had been
apprehension before the &>o

arrival. f”

Pope John Paul told J*
1

.bishops that the difficult *

cumstances in Ireland ;
e

“ impelled some people': 5

advise mp against making
pilgrimage to Ireland."

.

these difficulties “ made it
1

;

the more important to be he
he said.

;An estimated 2}m people*
reported to have seen the Ft

during his visit.
,

of tbe towns in whicb Herr
Strauss made speeches.

In Essen gnd Cologne, wbere
he was pelted with eggs, the
Christian Democratic Union
gained 0.1 per cent and 1.5

per cent respectively more
votes than in 1975.

Compromise

on storage

of N-waste
By Jonathan Carr in Bonn

The Ruhr, the heavily indus-
trialised region and traditional
SPD stronghold, saw a slight

drift away from the Social
Democrats, though it is not yet
clear whether the floating vote
went to the Christian Demo»
cratic Union or to the “ Green
List" Ecologist Party.

The drift may reflect discon-
tent at the slow progress of a
proposed Federal and State
scheme to support the Ruhr’s
somewhat depressed industries
and create employment, in the
area. v.-l

A MORE promising future for

West Germany’s nuclear power
sector seems likely following a

compromise between Chan-
cellor Helmut Schmidt and the
Premiers of the Laender — the
Provincial States.

Under the compromise. Lower
Saxony will supply a site for
permanent storage of nuclear
waste, provided that test drill-

ings confirm the chosen area is

suitable.

Other states are said to be
willing to provide interim
storage facilities, and new pro-
posals are to be drawn up on
where the reprocessing of spent
nuclear fuel might later take
Place.

Until now, the federal Govern-
ment has pressed for an inte-

grated “ nuclear park " at

Gorleben in Lower Saxony,
embracing storage and repro-
cessing. But the state govern-
ment said earlier this year it

would not accept reprocessing
there.

Anthony Robinson adds:
The Soviet ability to reduce
its overall hard currency debt
and renegotiate lower spreads
on a considerable part of its

earlier borrowings reflects
both a slow-down In its own
economic growth and the
sharp improvement in its

terms of trade.

Higher prices for Soviet oil
and gas exports, a growing
surplus on its trade with
developing countries and
dramatic gains from the
higher prices of gold, silver,
precious stones, furs and
minerals have sharply raised
Soviet export earnings and
potential earnings in both
intra-Comecon and East-West
trade.

It has also cut T»ck on
capital projects involving im-
ported Western plant and
machinery because of Internal
constraints on Us ability to
absorb such, technology and
the factories and infrastruc-

ture required to house them.
The non-Soviet Comecpn

countries, on the other hadd,
have faced considerable
deterioration in their terms of
trade, particularly -on the
energy front where they have
faced not only higher Soviet
oil and gas prices hut also the
need to import increasing
amounts of OPEC oil for hard
currencies.

French credit squeeze to 1

halt rise in money supply
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

THE FRENCH Government is

Trying to tighten up its system
of bank credit ceilings in a bid
to rein in tbe rate of growth of
the money supply, which has
accelerated to about 14 per cent
this year.

This decision means that the
normal expansion in bank lend-
ing will bo more rigorously
controlled than originally fore-

seen in the period up to the
end of Juno next year. The
object is to hold money supply
growth to the previously estab-

lished target or 11 per cent in

1980. although it is now clear

that it cannot be kept much
below 13 per cent this year. The
original 1979 expansion target
was also ll per cent.

In addition to these new,
broad targets the Government
is t« put a further hrake on
credit expansion by placing res-

trictions on certain loan serlnrs
which hitherto have been out-
side the control, system.

. Last autumn. 20 per cent of
the loans in this group, which
includes medium-term export
.credits and loans for some kinds
of energy saving equipment and
hoasing. were subjected to the
credit growth ceilings. This will
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go up to 30 per ceni durin- il

lasl two months of this yep
and 40 per cent for the first >

'

mnnths of 1980.

The announcement of the
new monetary target* folio

publication of the 19S0 budget
proposals, which envisage a

FFr 3Ibn (£3.4bn) deficit. Al-

though the Government has
pledged to finance this from
savings, there is expected to be
a slippage of up to FFr 20bn
which will add to inflationary

pressures.
By tightening up nn credit

growth The Government is

hoping to mop up some of the
surplus liquidity expected m
the economy next year. This
strategy is in line with the

policy which it has now followed

for seven years, designed to

maintain strong centralised

control over growth in money
supply.
The banks have opposed these

measures consistently, arguing
that they reduce the scope for
competition.
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strike

signals campaign

by French unions
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

AIR FRANCE services aie due
to be disrupted today by a strike
of ground and cabin staff, in the
first of a series of labour moves
being planned in France this
month.

‘

The 24-hour strike was called
by three unions in support of a
pay claim and a reduction in.
working hours. Air France said
it would, however, be able to
maintain skeleton schedules,
including Concorde services.

Joint moves are being pursued
in several sectors by the two
main unions, the CGT, and the
CFDT, following an agreement
between them two weeks ago.
The protest stoppages will affect

the Post Office, the engineering
and clothing industries and
local hygiene and social* services.

At the State-owned Renault
car plants.- stoppages are
planned for' Thursday and next
Tuesday. Workers in the chemi-
cal industry plan to take similar
action next week.

hardly on speaking terms, coin-

cides with a series of talks M.
Raymond Barre, the Prime
Minister, is holding with labour
leaders.

The talks are due to include

the Communist-led CGT, which
has rejected in advance any
proposal for a national con-

census between the Govern-

ment, employers and unions.

At Belfort in eastern France,

workers at the Alsthom-
Atlantique Electrical 'Engineer-

ing Group voted on Saturday to
continue occupying the plant,

which employs '7.000, after

receiving a preliminary offer

from the company.
Local authorities were to take

part In attempts to reach
settlement yesterday. The
unions are seeking pay rises,

shorter shifts annual bonuses
and extra holiday for mothers
with sick children.

In a separate conflict. Breton
fishermen, who have been on
strike for a fortnight over new

The unions' joint action, after .British net regulations, demon-
a long period when they were strated in Paris yesterday.

Greek PM begins

5-day Soviet visit
BY OUR ATHENS CORRESPONDENT

THE GREEK' Prime Minister,
Mr. Constantine Karamanlis,
yesterday began a five-day

official visit to the Soviet Union,
the first by a Greek Premier to
post-Tsarist Russia.

The long-overdue visit is an
important stage on the tortupus
and often troubled road to

normalisation of relations, with
memories of the Greek civil

wars of the 1940s complicating
the process of detente. But it

also comes at a time of strained
relations between Greece and
the U.S. over what Athens con-
siders Washington’s pro-
Turkish stance on Greek-Turkish
disputes.

Mr. Karamanlis, once a
staunch anti - Communist
legalised the Greek Communist
Party (KKE) in 1974. This
party, which had remained* out-
lawed for 29 years'; now repre-
sents just under 10 per cent of
the vote and has a strong hold
on unions and student move-
ments.'

• *'

- In recent years, Mr.
Karamanlis has also allowed:
about 35,000 political refugees
In East European countries to
return, though the fate of 'a
further 25,000 is still pending.

.

Bothjnoves have contributed
to the creation of . a better
climate between Greece and the
Soviet Union.

Despite assurances by the
Government, the visit does not

signify any change in Greece’s-
political orientation which
remains firmly anchored to the
Western camp. However, the
disclosure earlier this month of
an .

agreement under which
Soviet merchant .ships and
auxiliary vessels of the Soviet

Mediterranean fleet will be
repaired at the state-controlled

Neorion Shipyards in the
Aegean Island of Syros has
caused concern in the U.S. and
elsewhere.
Aware of the advantages to be

reaped from the present cool-

ness in relations between Greece
and the U.S. (over alleged U.S.
support of Turkish views con-

cerning Greece’s jetum to

NATO’s military structure and
Turkish claims for infereased
territorial ' . control in: the
Aegean), the Kremlin is putting
out- the red carpet for Mr.
Karamanlis.

.
He will have talks with Presi-

dent Leonid Brezhnev and
Prime Minister Alexei Kosygin
oh international issuek and will

sign a document or friendship
and co-operation based on the
Helsinki principles:
David Tonge adds: Mr.

Karamanlis is to visit London,
Paris and Bonn at the end of
this month. His visit will be a

private one though he is

expected to ineet Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher, the UK Prime Minis-
ter, and his counterparts in the
other two capitals.
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Sr. Felipe Gonzalez . . . back
firmly in the saddle

*

Gonzalez
reinforces

position

in party
By Robert Graham in Madrid

SR. FELIPE GONZALEZ has
emerged from the weekend’s
special congress of the
Socialist party with bis
leadership substantially re-
inforced.

The two-day meeting re-elected
him secretary-general and
returned his key aides to the
executive. In the vote for
the party leadership he
obtained 85 per cent of the
poll.

The result was much as pre-
dicted, since Sr. Gonzalez and
his supporters had shrewdly
prepared their ground. He
was also helped by a mood
of reconciliation within the
party and a desire to present
a united front in public.

The 28tb congress in May had
broken up in confusion after
delegates had approved a
resolution — against the
express pleas of Sr. Gonzalez
and the outgoing executive

j

defining the party as a class I

party based on Marxist
principles.

Sr. Gonzalez promptly refused
to stand for rerelection along
with the old executive.

The main aim of Sr. Gonzalez*
critics has been to warn the
leadership that it was ignor-
ing the party baes and leaning
too far towards social demo-
cracy. They never conceived,
however, of Sr. Gonzalez not
staying on as leader.

He has been able to exploit

.
this and the fact that every-
one" realised it was in the
parly's best interests to heal
the split as soon as possible.

The resolution defining the
party’s ideology has been
watered down and now refers
to Marxism as an important
theoretical element in help-
ing to define Socialism but
goes no further and rejects
any dogmatic views. Another
resolution accepts that there
should be trends within the
party — but’, not organised
groups. \

Sr. Gonzalez Reportedly has
given assurances to his critics

on the left—none of whom
Agreed to stand on the new
executive—that -there would
be no purges.

The result of the congress has
also reinforced the position
with the party of Sr.
Gonzalez chief aide, Sr.

' Alfonso Guerra, who. was the
chief organiser and is'now the
assistant secretary-general.

UNITED OVERSEAS BANK LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic of Singapore)

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS OF THE US$30 MILLION

6% PERCENT CONVERTIBLE BONDS 1988

On 22 August 1979, United Overseas Bank Limited

f’UOB”) announced a Bonus Issue of 17,569236 new
Ordinary Shares of Singapore Dollar One (S$1.00)

each on the basis of One (1) new Ordinary Share of

SSI.00 for every Ten (1(9 Ordinary Shares of SS1-00

each held by shareholders shown on the Registers of

Members as at & October 1979.

Accordingly, the existing conversion price per

Ordinary Share, which would be effective on bond-

holders who may exercise their conversion rights, has

been adjusted In accordance with the provisions of

Clauses 5 (G) (li) and 5 (G) (d) of the Trust Deed dated

5 November, 1973 from SS6.00 per Ordinary Share to

S$5.45 per Ordinary Sftareon 1 October, 1979,

HO KIAN PING
Secretary

United Overseas Bank Limited

Dated this 1st day of October, 1979.

UN initiative

may spark new
Cyprus talks

THE CYPRUS intercommunal
talks, which were suspended
last June, may . resume
shortly. Mr. Rauf Denktash,

- the Turkish Cypriot leader,
said yesterday -in Nicosia,
according to a news agency

: report monitored in Ankara.
This .“positive step,” he said,

was the result of efforts made
in New York by Mr. Kurt
Waldheim, the United
Nations Secretary General;

Mr. Denktash was informed of
• the positive outcome of Mr.
Waldheim’s contacts during
a telephone conversation on

‘ Sunday with Mr. Kenan
Atakol, his Foreign Minister,
who is in New York, the
agency reported.

La Ankara, sources dose to the
• Government expressed satis-

faction with this new develop-
• meat, which they consider on

sl parallel with the Turkish
1

policy of seeking a solution
"'to the. problem through the

intercommunal talks alone,

without “internationalising'*
the issue.

Portugal police

car bombed
LISBON—A bomb destroyed a

police official’s car in Portu-
gal's tense Alentejo region

- yesterday, AP reports. It was
apparently in retaliation for

the deaths of two left-wing

farmworkers last week In a
dispute with police.

The device had been placed
under the vehicle, parked by
.the home of the commander

r of the local republican
.national guard force in
Montemor-o-Novo. No injuries
were reported.

The blast is seen, as a warning
to the Government not to
continue application of a law

- -returning some lands ' seized
by' left-wing labourers to

their former owners.

FRANCE'S CHANGING INDUSTRIAL POLICY

Rent asunder by realities
BY TERRY DOD5WORTH IN PARIS

IT IS not easy to be small, provide the jobs of the future, no one is taking this line in

idealistic and a survivor in the In French industrial policy, France, The French telephone
industrial jungle of modem survival of the fittest generally authority, the PTT. whose
France. This is the lesson of means survival of two, as in. enthusiasm for growth pushed
the past 10 years in the life of steel (USINOR and SACELOR), AOEP into its pell-mell expan-
AOIP, a small, Paris-based or cars (Renault and PSA). This sion, has provided the forum for
co-operative which was launched is designed to ensure some
into the world of big business measure of internal competi-

a decade ego by the modernise- tion, while promoting com-
tion programme of the French panies of adequate international

telephone system, and which is scale.

now being rent asunder by the The telephone industry has

new realities of international now arrived at this point of
competition. rationalisation. With ftew

discussion about its future, and
the two large companies
brought into the talks.

It now looks as though one of

the prices they will have to pay
for their ascendancy (and the-

continuing flow of orders from

The policies of the French trtets for exchanges diminish- the PTT) will be to bale out

Government in the mid-1960s
effectively turned AOIP Into the
company it is today. Until that
time it had been a small profit-

sharing organisation with a
reputation for radical social

policies (it introduced the
8-hour day in 1905, flexible

hours in 1907, a pension fund
in 1917 and paid holidays in

1925). and high-quality engineer-
ing work.
Then big investment incen-

tives were provided for it to

expand in Brittany to help to
solve the region's unemploy-
ment problems.

Between 1967 and last year it

grew from a workforce of 1,700
to 4,700 to become the largest,

and probably one of the
wealthiest, co-operatives in

Europe. In its best years rt

received up to 12 per cent of
French telephone exchange
orders. But, and this was its

weak point, it never managed
to make a real impact on ove>
seas markets.

Now the authorities are
effectively taking away its home
base. Under the sway cf the
present Government regune. it

is international competitiveness
which counts.

Companies are being selected,
either naturally or by bureau-
cratic device, for tbe big inter-
European or world leagues, and
that means that only the fittest

will survive. This is particularly
so in the so-called locomotive
industries, the high technology

ing in France, as the arrival of AOIP.

Survival of the fittest in current French industrial
policy is designed to gear her industry to compete
in the u big leagues ”—European and world
markets. But in the process of selection many
companies are finding that they do not match
the requirements and are faced, through lack of
government contracts etc, with a drastic scaling*

down of their operations. One such is AOIP.

electronic systems reduces
manpower needs hand-over-fist,

there is a requirement for no
more than ‘two big manufac-
turers.
These two are CIT-AIcatel, a

subsidiary of the giant CGE
electrical group, and Thomson,
another leading French com-
pany in the same industry. CIT
is already a big exporter on the
basis of its early investment in
completely electronic systems,
while Thomson has about 40 per
cent of tbe French market —
orders picked up when it was
cajoled into the sector to take
over Ericsson's and part of
ITT’s interests in France.
Without their scale, without

their financial size and without
their overseas contacts, AOIP
has been left stranded like a
beached whale in its Brittany
backwater.

In some countries such a situ-

ation would be blamed on an
incompetent management and

sectors which are supposed to -the company left to its fate. But

The broad lines of this rescue
operation now seem clear.
Effectively, AOIP will divorce
itself from the beady history of
the past ten years' growth. Its

two telephone .exchange plants
in Brittany will be lopped off,

along with a research centre in
Toulouse. These will be split
between CIT and Thomson
while AOIP retreats to its tradi-
tional base in the southern
quarters of Paris.

No one can predict, of course,
whether the co-operative can
survive this amputation. But
there is a view that to progress
it will have to shrink. What will
be left will be a company of
about 2,000 workers, specialis-

ing in the precision sectors of

manufacturing, with a turnover
of about Fr2l0m f£23.43m)
rather than the Fr 710m of the
old organisation.
This return to specialisation

is also a return to its roots.

AOIP was originally formed in
1896 by a group of precision

engineers (its initials stand for
Association des Ouvriers en
Instruments de Precision) who
took in work on a co-operative
basis. They expanded the com-
pany by first inventing a film
projector and then winning a

PTT contract to make morse
code telegraph machines.

The instruments it makes
today are very different. The
sextants have evolved into
gyrosoipes, and coding
machines have given way to
measuring devices and indus-
trial robots. The group will
also keep a private tele-

phone equipment manufactur-
ing activity (sophisticated
receiver sets and so on), and
a telephone exchange installa-

tion team.

On this smaller base it may
be easier to keep the co-opera-
tive principles alive. AOIP’s
organisation has for many years
shown a subtle blend of
idealism and practicality. The
co-operative element in the
group is represented by profit-
sharing “members,” who can
only achieve this status if

accepted by other members.
They elect a supervisory com-
mittee and a president who
make the strategic decisions.
But the real day-to-day manage-
ment is entrusted to profes-
sional executives hired from
outside.

Only 1.700 of the present 4,700
workers are society members,
the others being employed as
ordinary, though unusually well-
paid. workers. Many of these
ordinary employees do not
appear to have been so wedded
to the ideals which brought the
first AOIP members together.

A more intimate small-scale
business may foster these senti-

ments more effectively than the
production line activities of
modern telephone exchange
manufacturing.

But first AOIP will have to
overcome the shock of its con-
traction and the risk to jobs.

Belgian

measures
to trim

deficit
By Giles Merritt in Brussels

BELGIUM’S Prime Minister,
M. Wilfried Martens, announced
a programme of measures aimed
at cutting the expected. 1930
State Budget deficit.

The savings will be compara-
tively small, and observers In
Brussels are speculating that
M. Marten's announcement is

primarily designed to halt the
steady selling of Belgian francs
on the foreign exchange markets
that has continued despite the
recent 2 per cent revaluation of
the D-mark.

The Belgian Government's
measures will lop about
BFr 20bn (£300m) from the
BFr 230bn-240bn public sector
borrowing requirement revealed
when the 19S0 budget was pre-
sented last July.

The programme ranges from
increased medical charges to

motorway lolls and an energy
savings' campaign in which
petrol prices arc raised by BFr 1
for every litre.

Stiffer regulations on unem-
ployment benefits and a study
aimed at cutting social security
costs are included.

M. Martens is believed to be
concerned by the failure of
parity realignments inside the
European Monetary System
(EMS) to stem speculation
against the Belgian franc.

The currency has not recently
come under very heavy pres-
sure, but has suffered an effec-

tive devaluation of about 1 per
cent because of continued
selling.
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Swiss population
The foreign population of Swit-
zerland has shown a further
decline this year so far, falling

to a total or SS3.092 excluding
officials of international organisa-
tions and their families and
seasonal workers, writes John
Wicks in Zurich.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Nigerian military hands

over to civilian ruler
BY MARK WEBSTER IN LAGOS

NIGERIA RETURNED to
civilian rule yesterday after 13
years under military govern-
ment. when Alhaji Shehu
Shagari was installed as the
country’s first Executive Presi-
dent
General Olusegun Obasanjo,

the outgoing Head of State,

'formally handed over to AJhaji
Shehu in a ceremony at the
Tafawa Balewa stadium in
Lagos. After the swearing-in
there was a parade by all

branches of the services and a
fly-past by the airforce.

The Military Government has
remained faithful to a promise
made in 1973 by General Mur-
tala Muhammud, the then Head
of State, that the country would
return to civilian government
on October 1, 1979.

October 1 has always been an
important date in the Nigerian
calendar as the day on which
the country achieved its inde-

pendence in I960 and on which
It became a republic three years
later.

Gen. Obasanjo and other
members of his Government
plan to leave the army com-
pletely once the hand over is

complete. Gen. Obasanjo will

retire to his farm near
Abeokuta and will also take up
academic work at the University
of Ibadan. Other former mem-
bers of the Military Administra-
tion plan to go into farming or
to start businesses.
But not. everyone is equally

enthusiastic about Alhaji
Shehu’s installation. The runner-
up in the presidential elections.

Chief Obafemi Awolowo. has
only just lost a lengthy battle

to have annulled the declara-
tion of Alhaji Shehu as Presi-

dent-elect.

A Supreme Court decision
only five days ago ruled that
Alhaji Shehu bad obtained
enough votes on the first round

of voting to warrant his declara-
tion as President. But the
decision remains controversial.
Because of the confusion over

the declaration, the outgoing
Military Government has since
amended the constitution. In
future if the first round ballot

proves inconclusive, it will go
to a second round popular vote
and will not as in the past be
referred to an electoral college.

Alhaji Shehu can in any case
expect a tough time as he begins
his term of office because his

national party of Nigeria is in

the minority in both the
Federal Honses of Assembly

—

the Senate and the House of
Representatives. -

Most commentators think it

likely that he will try to estab-
lish a working relationship
with one or more of the,

minority parties. The most
likely candidate is the Nigeria
Peoples Party- led by Dr.
Nnamdi Azikiwe.

Changes delay Iran oil talks
BY ANDREW WHITLEY

THE WEEKEND'S dismissal of

Mr. Hassan Nazih, the state oil

chief, and appointment as
Defence Minister of Mr. Mustafa
Chamran, a former guerrilla

leader, with a mandate to
launch a new purge of the army,
raise a fresh crop of uncertain-

ties over the future of Iran.

An immediate effect of the
change at the top of the
National Iranian Oil Company
is likely to be a postponement
of the important round of con-

tract negotiations with foreign
oil companies due to have been
held in London within the next
few weeks.

The amount of disruption
within Iran's oil industry, will

depend on the extent to which
Mr. Mehdi Bazargan, the Prime
Minister, can withstand pres-

sures from the clergy for the
replacement of NIOC’s top man-
agement and Western-trained
Technicians. Resistance to these
demands was the main com-

plaint raised against Mr. Nazih.
The appointment of Mr. Ali

Akb&r Moinfar as the country’s
first Oil Minister and chairman
of NIOC represents a compro-
mise between the Government
and the clergy-dominated Revo-
lutionary Council. It may also
have been part of a quid pro
quo deal whereby the Goverd-
ment' effectively relinquished
control over the armed forces
to Mr. Chamran, a man of the
clergy’s liking.

Like many of the Ministers
first picked by Mr. Bazargan
when the present Provisional
Government was set up in

February, Mr. Moinfar is an old
and trusted associate of the

Prime Minister. His Islamic
credentials are not in doubt.

At the Plan and Budget
Organisation, his previous post,

Mr. Moinfar failed to make a
significant mark partly because
of the political uncertainties be-
setting the administration as a
whole.

Efforts were underway in
Tehran yesterday to bolster Mr.
Moinfar's new position at -NIOC
by persuading the former chair-
man's senior advisers - to stay

on-

More crucial in the short
term is the attitude of the tech-
nicians in the oilfields who had
been personally loyal to Mr.
Nazih. Whether they are pre-
pared to take some for form in-

dustrial action in support of
Mr. Nazih is not yet clear.

Politically the initiative in
the* oilfields is with the militant
Islamic groups, organised and
led by the rslamic Republican
Party, the main vehicle for the
pro-Khomeini clergy.
Meanwhile the whereabouts

of Mr. Nazih. who failed to
answer a summons to appear
before the Islamic Prosecutor
in Tehran to answer charges,
are still unknown. He was last

seen on Thursday when he
ostensibly left for a weekend
holiday at the Caspian.
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MIDEAST TALKS

Pressure

mounts

on PLO
to join
By Rami G. Khouri in Amman

WHO ARE the Palestinians?
Their cause is the central issue
in. the Middle East. Their
absence from the negotiations
between Israel and Egypt, which
has already brought about a
bilateral peace treaty, is the
main factor preventing further
progress towards a comprehen-
sive settlement

The Palestinians, in particular
the Palestinian Liberation
Organisation (PLO). are under
greater pressure than ever to
join in the peace negotiations.
In particular the negotiations
are designed to define an im-
precise measure of “full auto-
nomy” for Palestinians in the
West Bank and Gaza Strip.

But who would sit at the table
should the bitter hostility be-
tween Israel and the Palestinians ing Arab states. Today, aecord-
be overcome to the point that ing to the latest UN statistics,

they would join the talks? And there are some 3.5m Pales-
what kind of organisation is tinians.

Central council:
Chairman Thaiad PaScots,

55 nrmbtn.

PALESTINE NATIONAL COUNCIL:
SjnJkrr: P haled Fabouin.
301 member*.

GUERRILLA GROUPS

'{y-

. sy-s.C

Fatah :

Salqi

:

Popular Franc for the
. Liberation of Palestine :

Popular Front for the
Liberation of Palestine—
General Command

:

Democratic Front for the

.

Liberation of Palestine

:

Palestine Popular Struggle
Front

:

Arab Liberation Front

:

Palestine National Front In

the Occupied Territories

:

Haded b1 Yulr AraSw. MWLMOQ
attend- Lvjrcat. auuiurium group.

Headed br liuta Qadl. 2£3Q strong,
Oonrir tied to Syria.

Headed by Dr. George Kabul). 509-
1 3100 Wrong. Marxist.

Headed by Ahmed Jabrll. 750
strong. Breakaway faction of PR.F,

China’s moderates consolidate
BY COLiNA McDOUGALL

NEW APPOINTMENTS of
rehabilitated leaders and
lengthy speech made at the
weekend by Ye Jiangwing,
senior party vice-chairman, to
celebrate the 39th anniversary
yesterday of China’s Communist
Government confirmed that
moderate pre-cullural revolution
elements in the leadership are
steadily consolidating their
control.

One significant omission
however, was the failure to
rehabilitate fully the former
Head of State. Liu Shanqi, who
was dismissed in the Cultural
Revolution. This omission
argues the existence of con-
tinuing opposition.

In his speech. Mr. Ye con-
demned all the mistakes made
since 1956 and called the cul-

tural revolution “an appalling
catastrophe” because or its

destruction of the party. Gov-
ernment economic and intellec-

tual leadership. At a central of a mixed economy for China,
committee meeting which con
eluded at Che weekend, Peking
took important steps to repair
the damage by appointing
further rehabilitated leaders to
the Folitburo and to the central
committee.
The most powerful figure to

re-eraerge at top level was
Peng Zhen, who before' the
cultural revolution, was Mayor
of Peking and. a key member of
the Chinese leadership. He was
rehabilitated earlier this year

Ten new appointments to the
central committee were an-
nounced including a senior
economic figure. Bo Yibo, who
was rehabilitated earlier this
year and was appointed a Vice-
Premier at the National
People's Congress in June.
Several important cultural and
party figures who had been
prominent in l!?e 1960s. were
also appointed to the commit-
tee.

Mr. Ye announced that a
and given a Government post special meeting would be held
but his appointment to the later to sum up the experience
Politburo confirms that he now of the last 30 years, particu-
has an important voice in party Iariy the last 10. The corn-
councils. munique on the central cora-

Second only to him is the mittee- meeting revealed that
nther new Politburo appointee, ths holding of the party's 12th
Zhao Ziyang, who is currently congress was in view. These
first party secretary of Sichuan
Province. He is a strong sup-
porter of Vice-Premier Dung
Xiaoping and a public advocate

meetings seem likely to carry
the process of rehabilitation
and resumption of 1950‘s policies
further.

‘Gap in law,’ claims Tarling witness
SINGAPORE—An expert wit-

ness called in the defence of

Mr. Richard Tarling. the British
businessman on trial in the
Singapore High Court, said

yesterday that he believed there
was a gap in Singapore com-
pany law which made void at

least two charges against the
accused.

Mr. Awfher Singh, former
senior lecturer in accountancy
at Singapore University, said
that an amendment to the
Singapore Companies Act in

1971 caused a lacuna—a legal

hiatus or blank.

He told the court that, in his
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opinion, the amendment to
Section 169 (51 of the Com-
panies Act, which deleted
three lines, made two of the
five charges against Mr. Tarling
inapplicable.

Mr. Tarling. who was extra-
dited from Britain in March to

face the charges, is accused of
failing to give a true and -fair

picture nf the profits of Haw
Par Brothers International in

the 1972 and 1973 accounts and
annual report while he was a

director and chairman.
Mr. Singh said the 1971

amendment to the Companies
Act had deleted the words “and
if the company is a hnlrting com-
pany. also report with respect

to the state of affairs of the
holding company and all its sub-
sidiaries.” The words were
returned to the Act by a fur-
ther amendment in 1973.

“It is my firm view that at
that time (1972) by virtue of
the Lacuna, the scope of the
directors' report in the case of
a holding company extended
neither to the profits nor to the

state of affairs of subsidiaries.”
The prosecution has main-

tained that the Haw Par Inter-

national accounts and directors'

reports should have shown the
“state of affairs" of the Mel-
bourne Unit Trust formed in

Hong Kong and of other Haw
Par subsidiaries. Reuter

behind the Palestinians?

The Palestinian people
already exercise a relatively
sophisticated form of political
and socio-economic self-
government in their enforced
diaspora.

. In - political and
economic matters, the approxi-
mately 3.5m ' Palestinians
throughout ttfe world maintain
a loosely co-ordinated network
that is primarily, though not
totally, directed by the PLO.
The driving force of the Pales-

tinian nation's ability to main-
tain a cohesive political senti-
ment and a coherent programme
of national self-protection and
development ' is first and fore-

most the physical reality of

being scattered over so many
countries. No one knows for
sure how many Palestinians
there are. Peple even disagreeo
on who is a Palestinian, though
most would agree that a

Palestinian is anyone who
traces his or her ancestry to the

Hudirf br Niff HiwitmA. 1.009
strong. - Mott left wing croup.

Headed br Dr. 5inilr GHinin. 200
strong. Offshoot of PLA.

Headed br Abdul-Rihirin Ahmed.
500 strong. CkKdr tied ca Iraq.

Loaders aimmcd. Opened dm-
dntmely on dn Wtm Sink and
Gu strip.

Palestine Liberation Front : Hudcd by Abul Abbas, 250 mtuu,
Split from PFLP-GC. In W7, ‘

Black June Organisation t Haded br Abu Nidi!, 5GJ' strong.

Based la Bacbdld. Iraq.

then obscure Mr. Yasir Arafat, women's and student groups
gradually emerged as the most and technical bodies such as the

organised, equipped and finan- Palestinian Red Crescent (Red
ced resistence grouping. Fath Cross).
and Mr. Arafat took over leader- Over the years, its irregular

ship of the PLO formally in meetings have gradually

1969, when Mr. Arafat -was adopted resolutions affirming

elected chairman of the PLO's the desire of Palestinians to

Available information indi-

cates there are 500,000 Pales-
tinians inside Israel, Llm in the
Israeli-occupied West' Bank and
Gaza', 1.2m in the East Bank of Executive Committee, the
Jordan, Syria and Lebanon, equivalent of a national cabinet

400,000 in Kuwait and the Gulf Today, the PLO remains
states and 100,000 in other Arab essentially an overall coordinat-

and non-Arab countries. ing body within which the
About half the Palestinians diversity of the Palestinian

are registered with the United people's opinions can maintain
Nations Relief and Works a certain measure of flexible

Agency (UNRWA), and more and loose coordination. To the
than a fifth are living in 63 western observer, this smacks of
refugee camps in the West organisational chaos and an in-

Bank, Gaza, Jordan, Syria and ability to form and maintain
Lebanon.
The other half are physically

and materially integrated into
Arab and western economies.
The PLO was first established

in 1964 at a Palestinian Con-

esiablish a state in the West
Bank and Gaza, thereby profess-

ing an implicit recognition of

Israeli statehood and legitimacy,
if only grudingly.
The other major institution is

the Palestine National Fund,
based in Damascus and headed
by Dr. Walid Qamhawi. It is

the Treasury of the PLO and
the equivalent of the Pales-
tinians' Planning Council.

Its primary responsibility is

to collect funds that flow into
the PLO from many sources,
and to distribute these to the
hundreds of Palestinian social

and technical institutions

a single Palestinian consensus
on overriding issues. .

But to the Palestinian people,

the Executive Committee reflects

the varied and sincere debate
within the Palestinian nation

gress in Jerusalem. The PLO about whether there should be ‘throughout the Middle East that
was led in its early days by Mr. established one large, secular meet Lhe socio-economic
Ahmed Shuqairy. the Pales- Palestinian state, grouping the developmental demands of the
tinian representative at the Palestinians with the people of Palestinian refugees.
Arab League. present-day Israel, or whether These include, most notably.
In its early years, the PLO there should be a political and the Palestinian Red Crescent

traces bis or her ancestry to the met with a . series of organisa- territorial compromise to estab- with its series of hospitals and
former territory of mandated tional and financial difficulties, lish a smaller Palestinian State rehabilitation centres, voca-

and moved along rather in only the occupied West Bank tional training centres,
innocuously. and Gaza Strip. orphanages and industrial
After the 1967 June War’s The answer to this deep

defeat for the Arab armies, the internal debate has come- most
Palestinians' shared feelings of conclusively from the Palestine

despair sparked a resurgence of National Council, the' 300-

national sentiment that found its strong Damascus-based Pales-
moit practical and immediate tinian Parliaraem-in-exile: «. /.

expression in the rejuvenation It represents all political and * project being established is a
simultaneously displaced from of the PLO and its first guerrilla guerrilla groups,, as well as Palestine Open' University,

their homes, and' found them- raids into IsraeL Palestinian labour unions,, using radio and satellite corn-

selves as refugees in neighbour- The Fatah Group, led by the education institutions, miinications to provide univer-

Palestine, between the Mediter-
ranean to the west, the Jordan
river to the east, with Sinai tn

the south and Lebanon- and
Syria to the north.

When the State of Israel

came into being after the Arab-
Israeli war of 1948, nearly lm
indigenous Palestinians were

establishments turning out light
manufactured goods and handi-
crafts. and schools and literacy

training centres, in and outside
the refugee camps.
The latest National Fund

slty studies at home to Pales-

tinians and other Arabs
throughout tile Middle East.

The Fund collects the official

aid payments that Arab govern-

ments make In the PLO under
the terms of previous Arab
summit accords and reaffirmed

most recently at the Baghdad
summit last November, wheu
$300m was allocated.

In the Gulf slates, govern-

ments collect a 5 per cent

income tax from Palestinians

working there, which is trans-

ferred to the PLO. Palestinians

in private employment make
regular voluntary contributions

to Palestinian self-help institu-

tions, such as social welfare

institutes, schools, or orphan-
ages.

Thus, while much of the
Palestinian nation's economic
and technical infrastructure is

held together by the PLO, there
is also a strong, independent
local component to Palestinian

programmes of a technical

nature.

On the military front there

is a small Palestinian standing
army integrated with the armies
of Arab states. There Is also
the Palestinian Armed Struggle
Command, responsible for

internal liaison with the amnios
of Arab states, and there for

internal security in the refugee
ramps, in the manner of a police

force.

A Palestinian planning centre
and a research centre also carry
out a wide range of socio-

economic studies.

Jordan tank deal

marks arms switch
BY OUR AMMAN CORRESPONDENT

THE ANNOUNCEMENT by might-sighting devices in

King Hussein of Jordan, in a

U.S. television interview- on
Sunday, that he is turning
to the purchase of British

Chieftain tanks instead of the

U.S. M-60 is the second major
blow to America's traditional

role as Jordan’s major arms
supplier. It also indicates a
broad strategic shift taking
place gradually in the Arab
world in the wake of the un-
popuiar Camp David treaty.

The British tank deal would

the
near future.

The UK, on the other hand,
is ready to sell equivalent night-

sighting equipment in a deal
expected to cover the sale of

200 Chieftains with the
advanced Chobham armour. The
deal is ejected to be worth
around £200m. Nearly 175
Chieftains would be available

immediately as a result of Iran's

cancellation of orders for the
tank signed under the Shah.
The U.S. tank would not be

available for at least two years.
follow another recent Jordanian Jordanians feel the delay partly
purchase of European instead of

American arms. Several months
ago, Jordan signed a contract

to buy 36 Mirage F-l fighter

bombers from France. This
was after it had been informed
that a sale of American F-1S
jets was most unlikely given
that even Egypt, with its high

reflects U.S. disenchantment
with King Hussein's opposition
to the Camp David accord.

Buying British Chieftain
tanks would reflect Jordan's de-
termination, voiced by King
Hussein in recent interviews,
to diversify its sources of arms
Among the points still being

standing in America, had- been negotiated betwen Jordan and
refused the F-l 6.

In the case of the M-60s, the
Jordanians are irritated by a

series of American restrictions,

chiefly the U.S. refusal to sell

Jordan the sophisticated night
-

sighting infra-red device that
makes the $l.lm American tank
so attractive. Jordan is par-
ticularly angered by the belief

that Israel will be sold the

Britain are details of prices and
future anti-inflation guarantees.
An important advantage for
King Hussein is his new found
ability to pay for weapons with
cash. Under the Baghdad Arab
summit commitments last

November, be received $l.2bn
every year in cash grants from
the Arab oil producers.

Chieftain deal Page 8

Tanzania

may use

‘gasahol’
By Our Dar Es Salaam
Correspondent

TANZANIA could be the first

African country to be running
its transport on ‘‘Gasahol,’’

according to a report published

at the weekend.

The Government said it was
reviewing a feasibility study
into turning sugar cane from
Tanzanian plantations into fuel
alcohol in an effort to cut its

crippling oil import bill.

The gasahol (petrol plus
alcohol) idea was pioneered in

Brazil but recently a Common-
wealth. African energy con-
ference at the north Tanzania
town of Arusha discussed its

possibilities for this continent.

The Government report said
that if the idea is approved,
plants could be erected early

next year in the country's
sugar-producing areas and the
8,000 tons of molasses Tanzania
produces every year could
rapidly be expanded to feed the
gasahol industry.

Starved of foreign exchange
Tanzania already bans Sunday
driving and closes petrol
stations from Thursday to Mon-
day in an attempt at conser-
vation.

Bahrain turns down

Egyptian aid offer

1

BY MARY FRINGS IN BAHRAIN

BAHRAIN HAS said Egypt’s
offer of military assistance is

premature, despite threats of
annexation which have been
made by senior Iranian
regHious leaders.

to turn for assistance to Saudi

Arabia. It broke diplomatic

relations with Cairo over the

peace treaty with Israel. .

“ We feel it is in the common
“We have not approachedy interest of all' Gulf States that

any country for military aid -law and order and strong Gov-
aud we do not think the situation
warrants it” Mr. Tariq al

Moayyed. the.- Minister of
Information, said. “ We do not
see any immediate indication of
a direct threat from the Islamic
Government of Iran."

In a reference to Ayatollah
Roubani and other Iranian reli-

gious leaders who have
revived Iran’s claims to Bahrain
dropped by the Shah in 1970,
the Minister said these state-
ments were a direct interference
in the internal- affairs of
Bahrain and other Gulf States.

He indicated that visits to
Bahrain by Saudi Arabian and
Kuwaiti representatives last

week were part of a policy by
the Gulf States of taking unified
action. Iraq had also supported
a common Gulf stand, he said.
Despite the Egyptian offer of

support for "any Arab state in
general and Bahrain in particu-
lar, made last week by Vice-
President Hosny Mubarak.
Bahrain is believed more likely

femmenl is seen in Iran very
fapra. I personally feel that

weakness and disintegration in
Iran will provide more hazards
to Gulf security,” Mr. al-

Moayyed said.

• Iraq is to lead North Yemen
$300m oyer the next five years
to spend on specific develop-
ment projects. The loan, which
is large by the standards of

development aid in the Middle
East, represents a big increase
in Iraq’s aid for North Yemen.
The Iraqi Government has

become closely involved with
that of President Adi Abdullah
Saleh of North Yemen since it

helped negotiate an end to the
invasion from South Yemen in
February and March this year.
The Iraqi involvement repre-
sents an intrusion into what has
until recently been almost ex-
clusively the sphere of influence
of Saudi Arabia, still by far the
largest aid giver to North
Yemen.
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Pandolfi takes the chair
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

A TINY bit of luck, and a

fraction more judgment, and
Sig. Filippn Maria Pandolfi

would today be Prime Minister
of Italy, instead of taking over
as chairman of the Interim Com-
mittee of the International

Monetary Fund.
But that was two months ago,

as Italy's endless Government
crisis reached its zenith in a
midsummer heatwave. In the
Administration that eventually
was formed, under Sig. Fran-
cesco Cossiga, Sig. Pandolfi re-

mained in the post of Treasury
Minister, which he has held
since March 197S.

It is a measure of the esteem
which he has built up at home
and abroad that he has emerged
as the leading, virtually un-
challenged, choice of western
overn merits to succeed Mr.

those rare individuals whose
ministerial advancement reflects

proven competence rather than
a hefty political powerbase.

Indeed, bis name is synony-
mous not with any Christian
Democrat faction, but with the
first real attempt to plan
the country’s .medium-term
economic development. Predict-
ably enough the “Pandolfi plan”
was an early casualty of the
Government crisis last January.
But he is a technocrat with

a difference. For all the osten-

country’s non-Christian Demo-
crat economic establishment.

The fruit of this association was
the plan to use the years 1979-
19S1 to get the Italian economy
onto a sounder structural
footing.

This seriousness of intent,
and the ability (so rare among
his country’s politicians) to see
events in an international con-
text, has made him one of the
very few "exportable” Italian
ministers easily comprehensible
beyond the country's frontiers.tatious aloofness from party £**''£*'***

been the same time his prestigefeuding, Sig. Pandolfi has been
a Christian Democrat activist

for 15 years. He comes more-
over from Bergamo, 35 miles
from Milan, which epitomises
the deep conservativism of the

Italian provinces, and which
regularly gives the Christian

at home grew with the progres-
sive improvement of the
country's economy and with his
remoteness from a political

situation deteriorating even
faster.

When two politicians had

Vote now likely on PLO
BY JUREK MARTIN AND PETER RIDDELL IN BELGRADE

A FULL plenary session of all
the member nations belonging
to the International Monetary
Fund and the World Bank is

likely to be called upon to
determine whether or not the
Palestinian Liberation Organisa-
tion should be granted observer
status at the annual meetings
taking place here.

the industrialised countries, ing is required for the motion
would then report to the chair- t0 he pa6sediman of the annual meeting. Mr.
Robert Muidoon, the New
Zealand Prime Minister.

The procedures committee
operates on a one-man, onc-vote
principle, an it is considered
unlikely, given its sizeable
Third World presence, that

will be allotted for debate
before a division is taken. But
it is widely agreed that the
outcome could go either way,
with the process putting any
number of governments in

unfamiUarity with the subtleties embarrassing political situa-
af political powerbroking in tions. ,

Such a vote, unprecedented wUl' block a vote. Mr.'MUldoo£ financial

in the history of either institu- s * -- • ....
tion. will probably occur today
after the formal speeches open-
ing the annual meetings. It is
not yet known whether time

What is concerning many of
the delegates here is the reason
why the PLO should be insist-

ing on observer status and
thereby injecting a purely
political element into what is

supposed m be principally a

developmentaland
it is now clear, is inclined to

coQve ntion.
take the advice of the com- The PLO’s representative
mittee, regardless of his own here. Dr. Walid Kambawi, main-
personal predilections. tains that his organisation
However, in the full plenary simply want*- the same rights

session, weighted voting applies, it has already been granted by

Olyn Genin

Sig. Filippo Pandolfi

I

L I

Denis Healey at the head of democrats their biggest per- failed to form a government Italy—coupled with behind-the- Last night the procedures
_ x . .L ... afla* T„„„ 1(170 Ctn ... .. . V. .

what in effect is the executive
arm of the IMF.

Sig. Pandolfi is counted in
Italy among the breed of poli-

ticians known as technocrats-—

a system normally favouring the
industrialised countries, -who
would rather have the PLO
issue brushed under the rug.
But the highly politicised
nature of the issue may induce
many countries to abstain in
the actual voting, thus increas-
ing the chances that the

centage vote anywhere. after the June 1979 election, Sig. scenes manoeuvres on the part committee representing both Inar T _

At the Treasury Ministry Sig. Pandolfi clearly emerged as a, of some of his political col- institutions was discussing the developing world hint- whirh
Pandolfi gravitated instinctively suitable ‘neutral" and respected leagues—that was his downfall. PLO motion itself. The 19- is solidh? hehinri Hip pt n m.
towards other technocrats, at figure to try to put together an He Waited too long, and the member body, on which the carrv the dav

m
a

1jU’ can

the Bank of Italy and in the administration. But it was that chance was gone. ,rc T™’ — J ” * 3 ‘ " simple

other interiiationai bodies
operating under the United
Nations umbrella. It is not
demanding the expulsion from
the IMF and World Bank of

Israel or Egypt or any other

nation of which it does not

approve. Nor is it asking for

the benefits and obligations of

full membership. . since It

accepts that, because Palestine

is not yei a territorial nation,U C ittr _ __j n ^ oiinuic jo a Leri
.S., UK and France represent majority of those actually vat* it cannot qualify.
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Carter seeks promise over troops
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT CARTER’S politi-
cal fortunes and those of the
SALT treaty with Moscow were
yesterday seen as banging in
tbe balance as the President
prepared hUr response to the
diplomatic deadlock over
Russian troops in Cuba.
Mr. Carter returned yesterday

morning from his Camp David
eyrie to Washington, where
groups of his foreign policy
advisers had been closeted, over
the weekend. The situation still

appeared fluid to observers, as
Mr. Cyrus Vance, the Secretary
of State, held a last meeting

with Mr. Anatoly Dobrynin, the
Soviet ambassador to the U.$.,

on Sunday.
According to reports on which

ofllciais would not comment,
Mr. Vance sought to nail down
precisely from the Soviet envoy,
the pledge given by Mr. Aztdrei
Gromyko, tbe Soviet Foreign
Minister last week in New York,
that Russian personnel In Cuba
would never be given a combat
capability.

This promise was, of course,
given in the context of the Rus-
sian contention that Its soldiers

on the island were never, and

are not now. equipped for com-
bat—a contention which the U.S.

flatly disbelieves. But if the Rus-
sians could be persuaded quietly
to disband their brigade, then
some U.S. officials feel a pledge
not to give it future combat
capability could be important.
The basic test facing Mr. Car-

ter is to make his response
Strong enongb to reassure those
doubters in the U.S. Senate who
feel that if Moscow cannot be
trusted over Cuba neither can
it be trusted over the SALT
treaty, without being seen to
overeact to the presence of a

small number of troops who
pose no direct threat to the U.S.

Speculation as to what line
the President would take yester-
day in his address ranged from a
relatively low-key plea for the
SALT ‘treaty coupled with criti-

cism of Cuba’s activities in the
Western hemisphere to some
sort of retaliation by way of
increasing the U.S. naval pres-

ence around the Caribbean or
letting tbe Russians know they
run the risk of jeopardising
U.S. technology sales to the
Soviet Union and tariff conces-
sions from the U.S.

Celebrations
In Panama
Canal Zone
By Hugh O'Staughnessy

PANAMANLANS surged into

the former Canal Zone and
fireworks exploded early yester-

day as U.S. control lapsed over
much of the fringe of land
bordering the waterway,
year by President Jimmy Carter
Under the treaties signed last

and Gen. Omar Torrijos, the
former Panamanian chief execu-
tive. Panama assumes control

of much of the former zon^
though the canal itself will
continue to be run by a special

commission on which the U.S.
has a majority until the year
2000.

President Aristides Royo, the
young Panamanian head of
slate, raised the Panamanian
flag on Ancon Hill, near the
fnrmer U.S. administrative
headquarters, in tbe presence
nf Vice-President Walter Mon-
dale and representatives, of a
number of Latin American
countries.

U.S. troops, and perhaps even
strategic weapons, remain sta-

tioned in Panama though the
U.S. has retained only three of
the 14 major bases it used to

occupy in the zone. The U,S.
and the Panamanian National
Guard now formally share the
task of canal defence.
Panama is taking over the

canal’s dry docks, the trans-
isthmian railway which connects
Panama City on the Pacific with
Colon on the Caribbean, the
ports of Balboa and Cristobal.
Prance Field and A1brook air-
fields and post, fire and police
services in the zone.
The Panamanians have hinted

that they may give an operating
concession on the dry docks to
an experienced private operator.

Police duties will be assumed
by the Panamanians only
gradually and the U.S. Canal
Zone police in their distinctive
Ul-gailon hats will not be totally
phased out until 1982. The
Panamanian National Guard,
which is to receive increased
assistance from the U.S. Govern-
ment. is taking over former U.S.
army bases at Fort Randolph and
Fort San Lorenzo.

In a press conference. Presi-
dent Royo hinted at possible
future differences with the U.S.
over the interpretation of the
Cnrter-Torrijos treaties. These
differences could arise as a
result of the enabling acts
passed in the Congress which
appear to interpret U.S. rights
more liberally than the Pana-
manian Government accepts.
" We will be in permanent

negotiations with the U.S..”
said President Royo. according
to Inter Press Service. Despite
differences with the U.S. the
Royo Government is keen on
encouraging and extending the
role of Panama City as an inter-
national financial centre.

Higher prime
rate predicted
FRANKFURT—Mr. J8onaSd

Plalten. Chemical 'Sank chair-
man. said he did not think the
U.S. prime rate had reached
its peak at the record 13.5
per cent decided by major U.S.
banks last week.
The overall economic and

financial situation was too
uncertain tg give a clear pro-
jection of where the prime
rate might level out.
Reuter

Bahamas spending
A S200m public investment
programme was unveiled by the
Bahamas Government during
weekend celebrations marking
250 years of parliamentary
government.

Designed to stimulate econo-
mic growth through the next
decade, Nicki Kelly reports
from Nassau. The programme
will focus on industrial and
technical training to alleviate
widespread unemployment
among young people, develop-
ment of agriculture and.
.fisheries to expand job oppor-
tunities and combat imported
inflation, provision and improve-
ment of infrastructure to facili-
tate economic development and
urban renewal to eliminate sub-
standard housing.

GM deal ratified
The United Auto Workers
union membership voted yes-
terday to accept a new three-
year labour contract with
General Motors. Reuter reports
from Detroit.
‘ Workers voted nearly three to
one in favour of the contracts,
giving improved pay, pensions
and holidays, after three months
of neeoriation. The UAW is still

negotiating contracts with Ford
and. Chrysler, and union officials

have threatened a strike against
Ford if it does not approve a
new contract by Thursday.

Chrysler may have to sell assets
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

THE AILING .. Chrysler Cor-

poration may have to accelerate

plans for asset sales and cut

back its development pro-

gramme because its request for
financial support from the. U.S.
Government is making such
slow progress.

The problem arises partly
because the company had to
revise its initial request to the
Treasury for up to $L2bn in

federal loan guarantees, which
was rejected as excessive.
But Michigan Congressmen

who are supporting the com-
pany’s rescue proposals are

aware that the delays may mean
that , the legislation authorising
a support package will not get
through Congress before the
current session ends.
Chrysler still maintains that

its chances are good. But some
Wall Street analysts share the
doubts expressed in Washington.
Chrysler has said that it needs
a firm commitment for federal
support by the end of the year
to cover its losses, wl\ich are
expected to he around Slbn,
and to provide a foundation on
which the company can start

to rebuild. This envisages
heavy expenditure to continue

as a anufacturer of a full line

of cars.

If the loan guarantee pro-
gramme is not approved before
the session ends, then the cam-
paign which the company has
been waging to overcome
political opposition to its

request would bare to start all

over again.
One analyst in New York said

yesterday that because the com-
pany’s cash drain is so large
it may have to start selling
assets more quickly. “The
company will have to do some
more bleeding before it gets
aid.” he said.

Time runs oat for federal budget
BY OUR WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

A CLASSIC MIX-UP between
the two bouses on Capitol Hill
has left the Federal Govern-
ment without a budget for the
1980 fiscal year that started
yesterday and, notionally, with-
out any new appropriated -

money to keep its departments
running.
Time ran out last Friday

when, in tbe absence of a new
agreed budget the House of
representatives snarled even
attempts to pass a “continuing
resolution ” which maintains
federal funding at previous
year levels as a stopgap—-by
adding a rider on abortion
policy that proved totally

unacceptable to the Senate.
Before that could be sorted

out the House went into a
scheduled ten-day recess, to

charges of irresponsibility by
senators.
The practical consequences

will be minimal. Most depart-
ments have enough cash left

over to make necessary pay-
ments until both houses re-

convene on October 9 and sort
out their differences. But the
confusion again points up what
has been evident all this year
—Congress’s inability, particu-
larly in the House, to take
consistent and timely action,

and its reluctance to do Presi-

dent Carter’s bidding.
In one of those compromises

that Mr. Carter has increasingly
had to accept, the Administra-
tion last week agreed to the
inclusion of- money in tbe 1980
defence appropriations Bill for
a new nuclear-powered aircraft

carrier, in return for Congress's
backing away from an attempt
to force an immediate end to

trade sanctions on Zimbabwe
Rhodesia.
Last year Mr. Carter vetoed

a defence. .Bill that included
money for a nuclear carrier on
tbe grounds that the U.S. Navy
should have smaller and less

vulnerable vessels. This time,
with the London conference on
Zimbabwe Rhodesia's future
still at a critical stage, the
Administration regarded it as
more important to head off anti-

sanctions moves. Mr. Carter is

still required by a Congres-
sional amendment passed this

summer, to lift sanctions by
November 15, however, unless

' he judges it not in the national
interest to do so.

Herrera ‘inherited $26bn debt’
BY KIM FUAD IN CARACAS

PRESIDENT Luis Herrera
Campins said over the week-

end that he had inherited a

debt of $2tibn from Sr. Carlos

Andres Perez, bis predecessor.

In a long awaited message to

the nation on the state of
Venezuelan public finances.

Under the 1974-78 Perez
Administration, Dr. Herrera
said that income from Vene-
zuela’s main export item,
petroleum, had declined from
810.7bn In 1974 to $8-7bn in

1978. while imports rose from
$3.8bn to $llbn over tbe same

period. As a result, there was
a $L5bn balance of payments
deficit in 1978, a trade deficit

of SLSbn and a, current
account deficit of $5.3bn.

Dr. Herrera said that as a
result of oil price rises, petro-
leum revenues would increase

by 40 per cent to around
$12bn in 1979. This new
income, coupled with a sharp
cutback in imports, which are
expected to grow by 4 per cent

to about $11.4bn in 1979,

should allow Venezuela to

show an 3850m trade surplus
this year and reduce the

current account deficit to a
little under Sibn.
He said that while ordinary

fiscal income had remained
virtually stable over tbe 1974-

1978 period. Government
spending increased sharply,
forcing the Perez Administrar
tion to seek foreign loans.

Venezuela’s registered pub-
lic debt on March 15, 1979,

came to over $12bn while the
unregistered or floating debt

totalled around $7.2bn. Addi-
tionally, there is about a S3bn
deficit in the 1979 budget, Dr.
Herrera said.

Jamaica Government

faces growing row

over ties with Cuba
BY CANUTE JAMES IN KINGSTON

Mr. Michael Manley . . . not
anti American

A MAJOR political row has de-
veloped here between the ruling
People’s National Party (PNP)
led by Mr. Michael Manley, the
Prime Minister, and the Oppo-
sition Jamaica Labour Party
(JLP), over the island's rela-

tions with socialist and Com-
munist countries, primarily
Cuba.
The situation escalated last

week when the Labour Party
led a demonstration in Kingston
asking for the removal of Sr.

Ulises Estrada, the Cnban Am-
bassador, and for the resigna-
tion of Mr. Manley and his
Government.

‘

The National Party countered
later in the day with a demon-
stration in favour of the Ambas-
sador, and against the Gleaner
newspaper which, tbe party
claims, has become a propa-
ganda arm for the Opposition.
The police were forced to use -

tear gas to disperse confronta-
tions between rival factions.

The situation was defused, al-

though there are reports that
some senior party functionaries
were chased, and one shot aL.

The Labour Party, under the
leadership of Mr. Edward Seaga.
a Finance Minister in the
Labour Government which lost

the elections in 1972, has been
traditionally anti-Communist,
and the disagreement over rela-

tions with Communist and
socialist countries has been
simmering for the past five

years.

The latest developments were
fuelled firstly by criticism of

the JLP by a Cuban Govern-

ment representative at a poli-

tical function in Guyana, and
more recently by statements by
Sr. Estrada, in reply to what he
sees as an anti-Cuban campaign
being led by the Opposition

party.

Mr. Manley's statements at

the recent Non-Aligned Move-

ment summit in Havana have

also been used by Mr. Seaga

and the Labour Party as indicat-

ing that the Government is
‘

aligning itself to the Communist
bloc.

In Havana, Mr. Manley called

for the U-S. to drop its trade

embargo against the Castro
Government, and to leave the

Guantanamo Bay naval base on
the south-eastern coast of the
island. He also suggested that

the Non-Aligned Movement give

support to any moves towards

wfeSS-',’ X Ah*

Mr. K. J- Patterson . . .

diversifying links

the Independence of Puerto
Rico.

None of this was new, and the
Government has many times
previously expressed itself

similarly on these issues.

Against the background of
protests from the Opposition,

the Prime Minister told a recent
conference of the National Party
that his Administxtaion was not
anti-American, bat was adopting
foreign policy positions based
on the exercise of the island’s

independence.

On the basis of the National
Party’s position on the matter,
and its decision to stage the
counter march in support of the
Ambassador, there is no indica-

tion that the Government will

in any way satisfy the demands
of the Opposition, which include
calls for Cuban construction
workers and doctors to be sent
home and for diplomatic rela-

tions between Jamaica and Cuba
to be broken off. ;

For its part, the Government
has answered the charges that
it intends to make Jamaica a
satellite of Cuba by restating

that it is a Democratic Socialist

Government, and that widening
the scope of the country’s foreign

relations was part of its stated
policy

Mr. Manley earlier this year
rejected an offer by the small
Marxist Workers’ Party ' of
Jamaica for an electoral alliance

for the 1981 polls.

The Labour Party, however, is

hardly likely to have been
pleased at the recent return of
Dr. D. K. Duncan as National
Party General Secretary- Dr.
Duncan has never hidden his
Leftist sentiments
The new general secretary has

been credited with exceptional
organisational skills, and with
being the mastermind behind the
National Party's resounding vic-

tories in the 1972 and 1976
elections.

UK coal

industry in

worldwide
sales drive
By Ray Dafter, Energy Editor

THE BRITISH coal industry is

striving to become involved in

the revived development of the

international coal business. A
coordinating group set up to

promote overseas sales of coal,

equipment and consultancy ser-

vices reported yesterday that
thic year export sales should
rise to around £200m as against

£L70m in 1978.
Sir Derek Ezra, the. National

Coal Board chairman, who is

also chairman of the group,

British Coal International, said

that half of this year’s exports
would be in the form of coal and
coke while the other half would
be mining equipment and ser-

vices.

BCI is led by the Coal Board
which describes itself as “the
western world’s largest and most
advanced mining company.” As
such it sees itself well placed to

become involved in the expan-

sion of international coal

exploitation and trading which
ment inevitably play a much
bigger role as a world energy
provider.

Sir Derek, introducing a new
film prepared by BCI, said the
group represented all the major
mining interests in Britain. Its

members already operated in

more than 40 countries.

He accepted, however, that

Britain was being hit by the
strength of sterling and rising

high inflation.

British wool
sales increase
By Rhys David

EXPORTS by Britain’s wool
textile' industry in the first half
of 1979 stayed ahead of those
for the same period last year by
just 2 per cent at £209m, figures

issued in Bradford reveaL Ex-
ports in June, however, were
down some 3 per cent on the
previous year.

Exports of wool cloth, at £82m,
were down 2 per cent in value
and 4 per cent in volume for the
six-month period, and there were
decreases, too, in volume sales

of yarn and tops (combed wool).
Exports of raw wool from the
UK increased, however, by 19
per cent iu value and 16 per cent
in volume.
The continued weakness in

demand foe worsted cloth are
reflected in the drop in export
sales from 10.2m sq metres in

the first six months of last year
to 7.9m sq ft in the same period
of 1979.
Exports of cloth yarn and tops

to EEC countries totalled £44.3m,
a drop of 11 per cent while sales

to the rest of the world were
£100.8m, an increase of 9 per
cent

Swedish paper

exports rise
By William DuFIforce in Stockholm

SWEDISH newsprint and maga-
zine paper exports grew by more
than 20 per cent during the first

half of the year. They con-
tributed most to the 12.9 per
cent increase in Sweden’s over-
all paper and board exports
during the period, according to

the Swedish Pulp and Paper
Association.
Paper and board exports to

West European markets totalled
1 .8m tonnes in the first six

months or 77 per cent of total

paper and board exports. Pro-
duction of newsprint and maga-
zine paper was 910,000 tonnes,
of which 682,000 tonnes were
exported.
The association said demand

for both pulp and paper was
"satisfactory.” Pulp deliveries
actually fell by 10 per cent to

just over 2m tonnes but large
shipments were made from
stocks during the first six

months of 1978. whereas this

year the mills have been selling
as fast as they can produce.
Shipments to Western Europe

totalled L4m tonnes during the
first half. Stocks at the mills are
now equivalent to two weeks’
output
Production of market pulp

between January and June was
just short of 2m tonnes with
the rate falling slightly in the
second quarter. The decline was
due partly to the closure of two
old sulphite pulp mills but also

the mills' difficulties in obtain-
ing wood during the spring and
early summer. Forest owners
were felling Fewer trees and
calling for higher wood prices.

Since then new prices have
been negotiated for some areas,

giving the forest owners in-

creases averaging 15 per cent
with a bonus for early delivery.

Price talks are still going on In

other parts of the country.

• ASEA, of Sweden, working
through Its Swiss affiliate, has
signed an agreement with the
Swiss engineering concern
Giroud-Otina in the manufac-
ture of industrial cranes, writes

John Wicks in Zurich.

UK-Czech meeting
THE London Chamber of Com-
merce and the Czechoslovak
Chamber of Commerce are
holding a business conference
on Czechoslovakia on October
3. The conference will discuss
potential for increased trade,

co-operation in science and
technology, prospects for bank-
ing and financial co-operation,

and the next Czechoslovak five-

year plan, which begins in 1981-

EEC in export promotion

with missions to Japan
BY CHARTS SMITH. FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO

THE EUROPEAN Community
will become involved in export
promotion for the first time with
the launching, early next year,

of a scheme to send European
trade missions to Japan.

The EEC has set aside a
budget of 0.5m .units of -2

account (£324,000) in its 1979
fiscal year forthe scheme, which
also includes the preparation of
market surveys and the staging

of export seminars'in Europe.

Missions sent to Japan in the
early months of 1980 (using 1979
budgetary allocations) will be
from the food processing and
machinery industries.

The EEC representatives office

in Tokyo first put forward an
export promotion programme in

1977 but funds were withheld by

the EEC Council. The scheme
was proposed again a year later

and accepted. In preparing its

programme, the EEC Tokyo

office has worked closely with

the embassies and chambers of

commerce of member countries.

In spite of this some Govern-

ments appear to have expressed

reservations about possible ovv-
laps between EEC export pro-

motions schemes and those

orgaaisgd and paid for by mem-
ber states.

The UK is particularly active

in export promotion in Japan,

spending an estimated 6-7 per

cent of the British Overseas

Trade Board budget on the

Japanese market.

The new EEC programme
supplements a recently Intro-

duced scholarship plan under

which 23 young European busi-

nessmen spend one year in

Japan at Community expense.
Hie background to EEC

efforts at trade promotion is the
continuing wide deficit on
Japan-EEC bilateral trade. This
amounted to S3.03bn in the fir#

eight months of this year
(Japanese customs clearance

figures) an increase of 2 per
cent on the figure for the same
period of last year. During
r3ie same eight months the U.S.

deficit with Japan shrank by
47 per cent in dollar terms to

S3.52m.
<9 A Japanese Government team
left today for Peking to dis-

cuss a Chinese request for a

$5.5 br. loan for its industrial

modernisation programme.
Reuter reports from Tokyo.

Brazilian trade deficit widens
BY DIANA SMITH IN BRASILIA

HOPES ARE fading of holding
Brazil’s 1979 trade deficit to less

than $2bn. By the end of August
the accumulated deficit had
risen to $1.21bn compared with
$748m in the same period last

year. The August trade gap
was 8271m against $68m a year
ago.
Imports, heavily pressured by

new oil prices, have risen by 44
per cent compared with August
1978 to $1.66bn while exports

have increased by only
28 per cent to $1.4bn

despite intensive promotion and
periodic mini devaluations of
the cruzeiro aimed at increasing

overseas sales.

Between January and the end
of August, Brazil imported
$10.83bn-worth of raw materials

and essential goods, with oil

imports accounting for $3.54bn

or 31 per cent of the total. In

August the ratio of crude oil

to overall imports increased to

37.3 per cent—$620m out of

$1.66fon. This ratio is expected

to deteriorate over the remain-

ing months of the year.

Tot3l imports In the first

eight months of this year were
$10.82bn while exports totalled

$9.61bn.
Because of heavy foreign debt

servicing, the current account

deficit of the balance of pay-

ments originally estimated at

about $8bn for the year, is now
more likely to be over S9bn.

incurring an overall balance of

payments deficit of about $2bn.

Coffee exports, one of the

great hopes for this year’s

foreign sales performance, have
not improved markedly on last

year. Total eight months ex-

ports nf £l.32hn are only $25m
higher than the total foe the

same period of 1978—con-
sidered a poor coffee year. Bur

sales of other items, especially

manufactured goods and

machinery for the service indus-

tries have greatly improved with

$1.62bn more exported than in

the same period of 3978.

6 China has agreed to increase

its oil exports to Brazil, beam-
ing next vear. from the current

17.000 barrels a day to 2S.OOO

barrels a day. The Chinese have

also invited Braspeiro. the over-

seas subsidiary of Brazil’s

national oil monopoly. Petro-

bras, (o drill for oil in the areas

of the South Yellow River.

Pearl River and Hainan Island.

Braspetro is now studying the

conditions offered.

Indian airlines to pool resources
BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

AIR INDIA and Indian Air-

lines. the country’s interna-

tional and domestic carriers,

have finalised proposals to

acquire common aircraft after

evaluating four makes and hope
to present a proposal to the

Indian Government Iot a deri-

sion soon.
The four aircraft studied are

the Boeing 747SP, the Airbus,

the McDonnell-Douglas DC-10
and the Lockheed TriStar.’ In

choosing the common aircraft

to be bought preference will be
given to medium-haul route re-

quirements and overall operat-

ing economy.
At present the two airlines

have a common chairman but
have separate organisations for

all other purposes. Air India
uses the Boeing 747 and 707.
while Indian Airlines has the
Airbus. Boeing 737, Avro 748
and the Fokker Friendship.
A proposal to merge the two

airlines had ’ Jong been con-
sidered, but obviously it will be
impossible to have just one
standard aircraft since the
route requirements are dis-

similar and many of their exist-

ing planes have a long life. But
they hope to use the same air-

craft for medium-haul routes.

The two hope, thereby, to
substantially reduce their ex-

penses on training, use of crew
and engineers as well as main-
tenance facilities. Once a deci-

sion is taken, the integration

could be carried out in six

months.
However, an early decision is

unlikely since the proposal will

have to be cleared by the plan-

ning commission, the public in-

vestment board and the cabinet.

• The Royal Malaysian Air
Force has decided to buy 10
Skyhawk fighter planes made by
Ucdonnell Douglas, AP-DJ re-

ports from Kuala Lumpur. It

also is buying four Northrop
F-5F fighter aircraft and one
F-5A trainer aircraft.

• Indonesian signed a $228m
(£102m) contract for the deli-

wry of three -heavy transport

planes by the French-West
German Transall consortium;

Reuter reports from Jakarta.

Japan to order 25 Boeing 767s
TOKYO —

.
Japan’s All-

Nippon Airways said It- plans
to order 25 3oeing 767 jets

early next year, with an
option for 15 more.
All-Nippon said die Boeing

767s would replace Its fleet

of 26 Boeing 727s and 15

737s in. domestic service.

Delivery will start in 19S3.
The 767 Is being developed

by Boeing, Japan’s Civil Air

Transport Corporation and
the Italian aircraft manufac-

turer. Aeritaia, as a low-

noise. high fuel economy twin

engine medium range 20&230
passenger aircraft.

Under the present joint

development programme, new
aircraft production will start

in 1982-83, with nearly 200

options having been received.

Reuter

EFTA REAPPRAISES EEC RELAYIONS

Painful soul-searching
BY 8MJ KHINDAR1A IN GENEVA

THE SEVEN-nation European
Free Trade Association (EFTA)
is going through a phase of pain-

ful soul-searching in an effort to
overhaul relations with its

largest trading partner the EEC.
The members of EFTA, who

have doggedly remained outside
any multinational groups that
could conceivably infringe their
freedom to take individual deci-
sions, are waiting up to the
realisation .that doing business
with a neighbour as -powerful
as the Community involves com-,
pliahce with some of its rules.
EFTA countries are particu-

larly apprehensive of moves to
harmonise Community company
law currently under way in
Brussels. They fear that they
might have to alter thelT own
laws to allow domestic enter-
prises to compete on an equal
footing with Common Market
companies in Europe.

The Association, to which
Britain and Denmark belonged
before they entered' the Com-
munity, now contains Switzer-
land. Norway, Austria. Finland,
Iceland, Sweden and Portugal.
The free trade area, involving

the removal of industrial tariff
and customs barriers, has been
achieved through bilateral
agreements among member
countries. While not under-
taking any collective actions.
EFTA members do meet
periodically at the levels of
ambasadors, ministers and beads
of state to discuss common
economic problems, such as in-
flation, foreign exchange fluctua-
tions and unemployment But
no EFTA-wide rules emerge
from such meetings.
This style of functioning con-

trasts with that of the EEC
where member countries are
bound by a wide variety of
Community-wide rules in fields
ranging from trade negotiations
and monetary policy to social
security benefits and environ-
ment protection. But the grow-
ing interdependence of Western
economies and the Common
Market's dominant role in Euro-
pean trade has forced EFTA
members to cooperate much

more- closely as a group on
matters affecting their foreign
trade.

EFTA’s trade relations with
the EEC are governed by
bilateral agreements concluded
separately by each member
state with the Community as a
whole. Under the terms of these
accords first concluded in 1972,
trade free of tariff and customs
barriers was established with
the Community in 1977 for in-

dustrial goods with the excep-
tion of some “sensitive” items.
Remaining tariffs concerning
these items, which Include
textiles, paper, certain metals
and steel, will be removed by
1984.

Spurred by the economic
recession which Followed the
1973-74 oil price increases.
EFTA beads of state decided at

a summit in Vienna in May 1977
that closer ties should be estab-
lished with tbe Community in
fields other than trade. The
main aim of such links was to
prevent the economies of EFTA
members from drifting away
from those of Community
countries through lack of co-
ordination in economic and in-

dustrial policy.
Subsequent discussions among

EFTA and Community officials
resulted in a list of 23 areas in
which both sides could co-
operate, including economic,
and monetary policies, indus-
trial and trade measures,
environment protection, and all

kinds of transport.
EFTA and the Community

are each other’s main trading
partners. About 47 per cent of
EFTA exports went to the Com-
munity and about 64 per cent of
its imports came from there in
1977. Meanwhile, about 23 per
cent of Community exports
went to EFTA countries and
about 17 per cent of its imports
came from there in that year
{the latest figures available).
The Community's trade with

EFTA is more than twice as
much as the Nine’s trade with
the U.S. and 12 times greater
than that with Japan, according
to figures published by EFTA.

When Spain and Greece enter

the Community. EFTA and the
EEC will together contain 18

European countries and EFTA
trade unions are already put-

ting increasing pressure on
their. Governments to seek

much greater policy cn-ordina-

tion uith the Community to

tackle the Europe-wide problem
of rising unemployment.

But EFTA Governments are

deeply split about how far to go

in such co-operation. Switzer-

land, on one end of the

spectrum, is advising against

any hasty moves which might
imply infringement of national
sovereignty, while Norway, on
the other end. appears willing
to envisage even some kind of

formal association with the

Community.

One of the main . immediate
concerns of EFTA Governments
voiced at talks here earlier this

year is to secure a softening
of Community rules which re-

quire that all products exported
to it from EFTA countries carry
certificates proving that they
originate from those countries.

The Community fears that

EFTA manufacturers may be
re-exporting' goods bought from
the Third World after putting
some finishing touches to them,
thus helping the developinn
countries to contravene quota
limits on exports to the Nine.

Such practices also allow EFTA
exporters to reduce prices

below those of Community-
made products.

.

EFTA is also anxious to

obtain a reduction in technical
barriers to trade with the Com-
munity, such as differing quality
standards and testing pro-
cedures.

While sympathetic to EFTA’s
concerns, the Community would
prefer to deal witfr'just one
collective negotiation — rather
than seven separate nations. But
this step appears to be just ton

big for countries such.as Swit-

zerland and Austria
.
to accept,

nor is the tiny EFTA. secretariat

equipped to handle substantive

negotiations.

T
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What gives the new Citroen Reflex such remark-
ablefigures?

Theanswer lies hidden underthebonnet
Open her up, and you’ll find a powerful new 2-litre

overhead camshaftenginewhich delivers effortless

acceleration up to 109 mph and outperforms virtually

all its competitors. .

Yet incrediblyalthoughthe Reflex isso quick, its per-

formance is matched byequallyoutstandingeconomy.

The ultra-modern new engine, combined with

Citroen’s aerodynamically incomparable bodyline,

producesfuel consumption figureswhich areamazingly
wellsuitedtothe energy-conscious Eighties:

35.8 mpg at a constant 56 mph; 29.1 mpg at a
constant75 mph;and23.5mpg intheurbantest

Despite rts economy howeverthe Reflex has all

thosetouchesyouwould expectofamuch more highly-

priced luxurysaloon.

And onceyou get behind thewheel, you’ll discover

that uniquefeel which keeps Citroen miles ahead in

terms of comfort driving pleasureand safety.

Self-levelling hydropneumaticsuspension gives

thesmoothest rideonthe roughest roads, and reactsto

a high-speed blow-outas if nothing has happened.

Front-wheel drive and VariPowersteering which
becomes progressivelyfirmerwith speed, ensure rock-

solid roadholdingand handling.

All thesame,the figurethat makesfor the best
reading is undoubtedlythe price:just£5697.

TheAthena,which isthesamecar butwith a 5-speed
gearboxfor even greatereconomyand acceleration,

plus several added luxuries, carriesthe equally conser-
vative price-tagof£6229.

The new Citroen Reflex.

We couldn’t improve her looks, so we improved
her figures.

CITROEN^
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Metro-Cammell wins

Park Royal business
'BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

PLANNED CLOSURE of BL's
Park Royal bus works has
brought a rush of orders for a*
Birmingham company, which
plans to increase its output by
more than 25 per cent and
recruit 300 extra workers.
Metro-Cammell Weymann said

yesterday that orders for its

Metrobus double-decker had
increased by about 250 in the
past three weeks. This was
mainly because of BL’s decision
to stop production next June
of its Titan bus.
BL. which has dominated the

double-decker bus manufactur-
ing industry, blamed its decision
on low productivity and lack of
co-operation from the workforce
at Park Royal, in North West
London.
The West Midlands Passenger

Transport Executive was the
first of the big buyers to

announce that it had switched

its orders from BL to Metro-
Cammell.
The executive had 135 Titans

on order, worth more than £7m.
Metro-CaromeLl will meet 100 of
the shortfall. The remaining
35 buses will be single-deckers.
These are available at relatively
short notice from Leyland
National, the company operated
jointly by BL and the National
Bus Company.
Metro-Cammell would not

name the source of other orders,
but London Transport and the
Manchester Passenger Trans-
port Executive are known to
want replacements for cancelled
Titans.
London Transport said the

cancellation of 250 Titans, due
for deliver}' next year, was ** a
serious blow ” at a time when
efforts were being made to im-
prove an acknowledged “unsatis-
factory service.”

London Transport is expected
to place a big order wtih Metro-
Cammell and use Leyland
National single-deckers until

alternative supplies can be
found.

Mr. Trevor Webster, sales
director of Metro-Cammell Wey-
mann, said that outstanding
orders for the Metrobus had
climbed to nearly 1,300.

About £lm was being invested
at the Birmingham factory.
The successful launch of the
Metrobus meant 500 workers had
been recruited over the past 15
months, ' increasing the labour
force to more than 1,100. A
further .300 would be taken on.

Mr. Webster said further ex-
pansion was a possibility, but the
company intended to gear up to
meet long-term demand rather
than immediate market fluctua-
tions.

Shoppers switch spending back

to depressed clothing market
BY DAVID FREUD -

CONSUMERS switched spend-
ing back to clothing in August,
after a half-year in which the
clothing trade was depressed.
The switch suggests that the

vigorous price-cutting by cloth-

ing and footwear shops from
July to increase sales has
succeeded.
The revised index released

yesterday by the Department of

Trade shows that the volume
or retails sales rose 2.6 per
cent between July and August
to: 111.5 (1971 = 100, seasonally

adjusted). This igos below the
provisional estimate of 1121 .

The underlying trend remains
difficult to assets. because the
early part of the year was dis-

torted by the lorry drivers’ dis-

pute and the summer by heal-

the-Budget buying as VAT was
raised to 15 per cent.

But the figures suggest a
switch from durables and other
non-food sales to clothing and
footwear sales.

in the first seven months of
the year dothing and footwear
sales were slightly below the
level of the second half of 1978.

while sales of durables were 4.5

per cent higher.
By contrast, in August cloth-

ing and footwear sales were 3.7

per cent higher than the average
for JanuaryJuly, while durables
were 6.4 per cent lower.

This means that there was an

HIRE PURCHASE CREDIT AMD RETAIL SALES

(Seasonally adjusted)

Retail volume
New credit-extended by (revised)

Total debt Durable
Finance outstanding goods
Houses Retailers (unadjusted) Total shops

£m £m £m (1970= 100)
1978 lit 807 807 5,053 106.4 124

2nd 901 405 5,495 107.9 129
3rd

1
912 647 5,785 110.7 134

4th 966 618 6,130 111J 134

T979 1st 931 652 6087 noo 131
2nd 1,159 709 6022 116.7 153

T979
March 319 207 6087 noo 129
April 340 226 6098 115.4 144
May 389 233 6096 1133 144
tune 430 250 6,822 1200 166
July 382 248 6066

.
108.7 129

u?. 383 253 7.136 111.5 131

Source: Deportment of Trade

0.8 per cent increase in cloth-
ing and footwear sales in
August over the same month
last year, and a 1.5 per cent
fall in durables.

This comparison, probably the
most reliable at present because
of the distortions this year,

shows that sales by the other
non-food shops fell 1.7 per cent
August on August, while spend-
ing on food rose by 1.5 per cent.

This was probably due to the

seasonal food bargains avail-
able in this price-sensitive part
of the market.
The August figure for hire

purchase and instant credit
show only a small rise over the
July level.

New instalment credit was
£6m higher than in July after
allowing for seasonal factors,

at £636m. In June-August new
credit rose by 14 per cent over
the previous three months.

Scott

Lithgow

wins £70m
order

By Ray Perman, Scottish

Correspondent

A £70m ORDER to build an
advanced diving support ves-
sel for the Royal Navy has
been awarded to the Scott
Lithgow shipbuilding group
on the lower Clyde.

The company has been
working on the design of the
ship for two years but was
not certain of winning the
construction contract until it

was announced by the Min-
istry of Defence last week-
end.

Steel work will begin
almost Immediately and the
order will provide employ-
ment for LOW men for three
years.

The ship uses similar tech-
nology to the two dynamic-
ally-positioned Oil well drill-

ing ships already bnilt by
Scott lithgow. A computer-
ised control system operates
bow and stern thrusters to
keep the ship motionless
while deep diving operations
are carried out.

The Navy intends to use the
vessel to locate and recover
objects bn the seabed such
as crashed aircraft.

Submarines
Mr. Ross Belch, managing

director of Scott Lithgow.
said yesterday that the order
had come just in time to
maintain the base load of
Naval work essential for the
survival of the group’s Scotts
yard' at Greenock. Two fleet

replenishment vessels have
been recently delivered and
the yard is relying on refit

orders for Oberon class sub-
marines to keep its specialised
design team together until the
Navy orders a new generation
of conventional submarines.
The Lithgow yard at Port

Glasgow yesterday began lay-

ing down the first nnti of the
multi-hulled emergency sup-
port vessel ordered by British
Petroleum.
Looking for other offshore

work, it has tendered for a
second, smaller emergency
vessel for BP’S Magnus Field
and has been working with
the Fluor subsidiary. Deep
Ocean Technology, on a pro-

totype tethered-ieg production
platform.

Scott Lithgow hopes to win
a contract to bull da fall-

scale platform of this type for
Conoco’s Hutton Field.

Jordan to spend £200m
on advanced Chieftains
BY LYNTON McLAJN

Ministry

retains

microchip

aid plans
BRITAIN WILL sell Jordan 200 is no target date for a contract interested in ordering the Shirs.

. advanced versions of the Chief- but details are expected to he The Defence Ministry .migm

j
tain main battle tank in a deal completed by early next* year. ' buy up to 200 of the advaneeu

which may be -worth up to However, 125 tanks have been |
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[ Prime Minister, and Sir Ronald tanfcg. anti-tank missiles.

1 Ellis, head of the Government’s - The extra tanks for the

defence sales organisation told RnlU-Rovre British army arc needed well

|
King Hussein of Jordan in Lon-

v
before introduction of the

don last month that Britain The Jordan deal would be MBT-80 tank—expected to re-

was prepared to sell tanks to the first to take up part of place the Chieftain in the late

Jordan. the order dropped by Iran. 1980s—as a counter to the build-

The detailed negotiations ore Several other countries, how- up of Warsaw Pact tank forces

now expected to start. There ever, are understood to
-

be in NATO’s central region.

Keeping in tune with the times. .

Coal Board
contribution

to pension

funds cut
By Christine Moir

THE National Coal Board's con-
tribution to its pension funds is

to be substantially cut after an
assessment by the Government
actuary of the funds' invest-

ments performance.
Since 1974 the Coal Board has

paid a speciol deficiency amount
Vo lop up the pension funds at

1 per cent of the pay roll. This
was because of a shortfall be-
tween the value of the funds and
the future liabilities to pay
pens ioners.

In addition the Coal Board
last year paid the first of a

planned series of fixed pay-
ments. amounting to £54m. A
further £60m was outstanding
to mop up liabilities foe past
pay increases affecting future
pensions.
The actuary has ruled that

the special fixed payments can
be paid off in five annual instal-
ments and the 1 per cent con-
triufion can end.
The news of the improvement

came in the actuary's report
included in the annual report
and accounts of the Coal Board
Staff Superannuation Scheme
published yesterday.
However, a major part of the

relief results from consistently
high yields on fixed interest
stocks and income from other
investments.
The average yield of the staff

fund in the year to April was
9.43 per cent, a five-year record,
the accounts show. The mine-
workers pension fund, whose
accounts cover the period until

September last year, produced a
yield of 8.44 per cent, but this
was depressed slightly by the
purchase of the British Invest-
ment Trust during the period.
The two funds bad total net

assets of £lfl34bn at their year
ends compared with £l.lbn the
previous year.

Bradford in £250,000

bid to attract industry
BRADFORD yesterday launched

!
a £250.000 exhibition called the

Bradford Experience in an

attempt to attract new invest-

ment in its industry. It is also
intended to show the modern
appearance and attitude of the
city which has long shed its

cloth-cap-and-dogs image.

Councillor Brian Womersley,
leader of Bradford Council,
said there was a need to
revitalise its economy which

had previously depended
heavily on a wool textile

industry.
It was unlikely that the efry

would receive government aid

and many would lose their jobs
unless an effort was made.
Mr. Jack Peel, director of

industrial relations at the EEC.
praised Bradford's good indus-
trial relations, especially in the
textile industry. The city was
giving a dear lead in this area,
he said.

Westminster

‘clean up’ plea
A DELEGATION from the City
or Westminster is to ask the
Department of Environment
today for extra powers and more
cash to help keep Central
London clear of rubbish.
•The delegation will seek back-

ing for measures including on-
the-spot fines for those dropping
litter, extra cash for cleaning
services and probation orders
for offenders to sweep streets

inftead of receiving prison
sentences.

Monopolies inquiry into

roofing tiles industry
BY OUR CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE LT\ concrete roofing tiles

industry, with about £44m
estimated yearly sales, is to be
investigated by the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission.

Mr. Gordon Borrie, diector-
general of fair trading, yester-
day asked the commission to
complete its report within 28
months.

The sector's two major com-
panies are Marley Tile, with

an estimated 45 per cent mar
ket share, and Redland Roof
Tiles, with about 43 per cent
The investigation decision is

apparently due to lack of active
price competition between these
two suppliers who have domi-
nated the market for some time.
The OFT also believes their

comparatively high levels of
profitability in the market they
dominate underlies the case for
a commission inquiry.

London roads criticised
BY LYNTON McLAIN

LONDON has the worst main
road network of any major
western European city. It is

also the only one without a
satisfactory orbital road net-
work, according to Movement
for London, a roads

'
pressure

group. In a report yesterday.

An -eighth of London’s 8,000
miles of roads serves as the
capital's main road network, but

only *150 miles are dual carriage-
ways and 22 miles are purpose-
built motorways.
The report said that to -com-

plete the Greater London
Council’s proposed 15 year road
programme would cost £52m
each .year at current prices.

Maintenance has also been
neglected—there is now a back-
log of 80 miles of main road to

resurface, the report added.

Large BP
order for

Univac
By John Lloyd

SPERRY UNIVAC. the com-
puter manufacturing subsidiary
of the UiS. Sperry Rand Cor-
poration, will supply British
Petroleum ' with computer
systems worth between £10m
and £17m over the next three
years in a combined lease and
sale deal.

Sperry will supply a number
of its 1100/80 large mainframe
computers to BP for its UK
headquarters and its trading
companies.
The machines will enlarge

computer capacity at a number
of sites and replace existing
equipment on which the lease
contract is about to expire.
Sperry Univac has already
installed some £2Ora worth of
equipment in BP’s offices.

The order — an unusually
large one for the computer
industry — is an index of the
range of operations now being
computerised by BP.
Worldwide, the company has

a number of different systems
using IBM, Honeywell, ICL and
Univac equipment In the UK,
however, Univac mainframes
supply the bulk of the com-
pany’s computing needs.
Mr. R. L. Gebring. President

of Sperry Univac, said yester-
day that the two companies
“ bad a long association and we
have seen significant steps
taken to produce a high level
of computing expertise and
usage within BP. This agree-
ment between us marks a
further move by BP to exploit

the already proven perfor-
mance of our medium.”

YEHUDI MENUHIN, violinist
environmentalist and fitness

fanatic, has found a way to

combine all three of bis major
interests. He will soon be-

come a regular sight on the
streets of London, riding a
battery-powered bicycle.

He is pictured yesterday
after delivery of Britain's

first such bicycle, developed
by Lucas Industries. The bi-

cycle Is designed to give the
cyclist “ electric muscle
assistance ” but it is not
meant to be capable of speeds
greater than those produced
by conventional machines.
The bicycle will only pro-

vide power assistance if tbe
rider - is pedalling and then
only if he or she wants tbe
extra lift. It is aimed st house-
wives and commuters who,
Lucas feeL might be encour-
aged to use a bicycle if some
of the physical “grind" was
removed.
Lueas does not intend to

build or market the bieyde.
It has used a Raleigh Shop-
per for the feasibility study
and hopes the bicycle might
lead to a demand for Lucas
components by another manu-
facturer or for the battery to

be used in a do-it-yourself
conversion Ht.
Lucas believes that the bi-

cycle is not really a practical

proposition in the UK
because. In spite of appeals
to the Ministry of Transport,
it has been classified as -a
moped, requiring tax and
insurance to go on the road
and a crash helmet for the
rider. Lucas says that women
in particular would not want
to wear a crash helmet while
riding a bicycle.

Mr. Menuhin, who will be
road-testing the bicycle for
Lucas, said after a brief ride
yesterday that the vehicle
was u delightful.” He would
not yet be using the bicycle
—which has a maximum
assisted speed of about 14
mph—to carry his violin case
to concerts. He praised the

iratinn to aid microelectronics
developments—bur witt make a
rut on one scheme and make the
other subject to a review.

The more important of the
schemes—the Microelectronics
Industry Support Programme
(MISP) wil lhave its cash
allocation cut from £70m to

£55m.
The second,, the Microprnm-

sqf Awareness Project iMAPi,
will receive £25m initially, sub-
jeer to a review of furl her calls

for aid. it had originally been
allumted £55m.
There will be relief among

n number of UK electronics

companies that the MISP scheme
has been largely saved, since

plans drawn up by the large

companies—including Ferranti
and Plessey—depend mi support.
Microelectronic developments,
while often showing high re-

turns. are voracious users of
capital.

Civil servants and indus-
trial isis have argued that a
reasonable level of subsidy
should be retained, largely on
the grounds (hat ihc electronics

industries in nthor European
countries and in Japan are
heavily supported by their
Governments, and that an end
to aid would place UK industry

and pmdurl.s at a severe dis-

advantage.
It appears that Sir Keith

Joseph, the Industry Secretary,
lias accepted the point, and thus
the support programme remains
unchanged in principle, though
dipped in iis resources.
A third big microelectronics

project undertaken by the Inst

Government — 1NMOS- the
microelectronics manufacturing
plant— has not yet had its

second, vital tranche of £2am
approved.

bicycle because its lead-acid

battery will not add to pollu-

tion but suggested he might

Hugh Boultedge

wear a gas mask as he
pedalled Into town because
of pollution from cars.

Methven urges more efficiency

means flogging harder for extra
hours with no extra pay. What
we must -explain to them is that

it • means .working more

by James McDonald

SIR JOHN METHVEN, Director-

General of tbe Confederation of

British Industry, last night

urged company bosses to get

out on to the shop floor and

explain to their workers what is efficiently, that it means making
really meant by increased better use of the resources we

productivity. already have.

#
Higher productivity can not

Employees needed to -be con- be achieved unless the condi-

vinced that they were not being tions are right, unless petty
asked to give something for disputes are quickly resolved,

nothing, Sir John told executives and that means a close working
at the CBI’s northern region relationship between managers
dinner in Durham. and employees.’’

" All too often, our workers Unless wage demands were
think that higher productivity moderated and productivity

increased, some firms would- go
to the wall. Sir John said. “The
latest figures show some
reduction in unemployment, but
this will not continue unless
there is some change in our
outlook-"
He believed much of the

present confusion about wage
claims “ is of our own making.
And I believe it is up to every-
one of us at whatever level in

the company to do something
about it"

Wilson

to host TV
chat show

SrR HAROLD WILSON is to
host two programmes in BBC's
new late-night chat show, Friday
Night .. . Saturday Morning.
Two of Sir Harold’s one-time

adversaries—Mr. Tony Benn
and Mr. Robin Day are among
the guests signed up so far.

The programmes will appear
on October 12 and 19. Sir
Harold said “The most impor-
tant factor is io get the right
mix of guests. I hope io be
talking to people from many

!
walks or life. 1 waul to talk

to sportmen and entertainers as

well as politicians.’’

Ir will be the first lime that

a former Prime Minister has
appeared on television as an
interviewer. although Mrs.
Shirley Williams, a minister in
the last Lahnur Government, has
just started her own series or
political talks on BBC 1. And
Lord George-Brown presented
chat shows for ITV's Southern
Television.

Mr. Iain Johnston, producer
of Friday Night which began its
run last week—said: “ They are
conversation programmes, not
specifically political pro-
grammes."

Sir Harold will take over
from Mr. Ned Sherrin, host of
the first two shows.

Weighell urges pay policy
A PLANNED incomes policy

—

with a revival of something tike

the old Prices and Incomes
Board—was urged yesterday by
rail union leader Mr. Sidney
Weighell.

He told a meeting of the
Fabian Society that insistence

on a planned economy could not
be reconciled with leaving pay
“to be settled in the market
place."

This meant reaching agreed
guidelines within which unions
could bargain collectively, with
adjudication machinery for

settling differentials and com-
parabilities, and productivity
deals and worksharing schemes
which could lead to above-norm
settlements.

"We shall certainly require

the means to monitor pay' settle-

meats as they take place
through the year to ensure that
they are, by and large, conform-
ing -to the norm established.

"Another avenue to be ex-

plored, therefore, would be the
revival of a similar -body to the

old Prices and Incomes Board.
"Certainly, it is inconceivable

that rigorous price control could
be excluded from the package."
But he warned that individual

unions would also have to give
up some of their autonomy to a

strengthened TUC — a case he
argued at last month’s TUC
Congress.

Mr. Weighell claimed there
was already substantial support
in the Labour movement for a
planned incomes policy.

New chair at

St. Andrews
GULF OIL Corporation has
given the University of St.
Andrews a seven-year covenant
toward the university’s target of
£240,000 to establish in per-
petuity a chair of maritime
archaeology.
'With the donation, tbe uni-

versity expects to become the
third university in the world to
study maritime archaeology as
an academic discipline.

‘Mac’ train
MR. HAROLD MacMILLAN, the
former Prime Minister, is to
name an electric locomotive
after himself at Euston Station
next Monday. He was once a
director of the Great Western
Railway.

NEDC urges Japan
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

car plant in Britain
A STRONG hint that the British Europe now imports 650,000
Government should encourage Japanese cars—540,000 for EEC
the Japanese to set up a UK car countries alone. “ But there are
plant to slow the motor com- growing signs this pattern of
ponents industry decline is con- trade may alter in favour of
tained in a letter from a
National Economic Development
Office working party.
Mr. John Cousins, chairman

of the rubber processing work-
ing party examining UK tyre
industry performance, says this

would strengthen the industry
without damaging its car pro-
ducers.

His letter to Lord Trenchard.
Industry Minister, says Western

amount to a switch in sourcing
arrangements and should not
exacerbate car manufacturing
overcapacity in Europe. Also
“stipulations about local com-

Japanese cars manufactured in ponent purchasing might- pro-
Europe for European markets.” vide a basis for re-equipment in
The present volume of

Japanese car imports could
support two full-scale vehicle
plants, says Mr. Cousins. He
says Toyota of Japan is carrying

out a feasibility study for a
Spanish car plant.

Providing the investment was

the component factories by the
private sector.’*

Mr. Cousins says: “The ques-

tion we should ask ourselves is

whether it is in our long-term
interests that Japanese inward
investment should be located in

pete for inward investment from
the Japanese motor industry and
what can we offer them?”

His own inquiries show the
Japanese " cannot understand
tbe absence of specific wooing
by the present Government
after the extensive public
efforts of your predecessor."

At the same time the
Japanese fear their ability to
handle British unions in large-

scale 'manufacture.

Mr. Cousins

agreement on the voluntary
restraint of car exports to
Europe would simply shift
competition to third-country
markets which are also export
markets for Europe.

“ The net effect on the Euro-
pean balance of payments and
employment will be the same."

Tbe serious threat for the
1980s is the American “ world
car.” At present no company in
the UK is big enough to con-
template a “ world car " plan.

industry, and particularly the
tyre jndustiy, is that component
orders will be placed on a global
basis and the scale and specifi-
cation of purchasing will mean
that only the strongest will be
in a position to benefit.

“ I very much doubt whether
the present state of the UK
tyre industry will enable it to
capitalise on this major new
business opportunity.’’

Lord Trenchard. at present
on holiday, is likely to give hisaimed at existing Japanese tiie UK rather than, say. Spain. Mr Cousins says any con- “Tbe implication of this Department’s views earivmnrl-eM. tiie initiative would How hard should the UK com- certed effort to get Japanese development for the component week.

* - neXx

Asda opens

Reading store
By Our Consumer Affairs

Correspondent

THE ASDA superstores group
is today opening its first store in
the south-east—a new 45,000 sq
ft store at Reading.
The store is the 52nd Asda

superstore to be opened and is

further evidence of the group's
determination to break into the
potentially lucrative south-east
grocery market.
The Reading store will hr

equally split between food and
non-food items and will carry a

range of 27,000 different pro-
ducts.

Asda’s first London super-
store is expected to be built at
Park Royal in West London
within the next 18 months.

Rise in housing

cost yardstick
A SEVEN per cent increase in
the housing cost yardstick was
announced yesterday by the
Department of the Environment.
The yardstick sets down

maximum building costs for
housing authorities wishing to
qualify for subsidies. All
schemes in tenders accepted hy
authorities from yesterday
onwards qualify for the
increase.

RAF welfare
THE Royal Air Force Benevo*..
lent Fund spent £942,519 on
welfare in the first six months
of this year. In England serving
and ex-Serviee personnel,
widows, families and depen-
dants. received £777,601. Io
Scotland. £43,541 was spent
compared to £19,351 In the
same period last year.
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NEWS ANALYSIS—THE STEEL INDUSTRY

The case for saving Shotton steel

Wales—7,000 jobs are at stake

HOW SERIOUS is Sir Keith
Joseph, the Industry Secretary,
about rolling hack the frontiers
of stale ownership and increas-
ing competition—in the steel
industry This is the central
question to be posed by a big
delegation from ' North Wales
and Merseyside Which will file
into Sir Keith’s office this morn-
ing to argue against the shut-
down of iron and- steel making
at the British Steel Corpora-
tion’s Shotton works. They are
hoping he is deadly serious.
The delegation, of local

authority and workforce repre-
sentatives. will be spelling out
Lhe dire social consequences of
the closure. The Corporation,
under the Government’s orders
to break even by next March, is

pressing for the shutdown to
start at Christmas, eventually
leaving only the finishing-
steel coatings—section, recently
modernised at a cost of £68m.
At stake are the jobs of at least
7.000 of the 10.800 people
presently employed at Shotton.

If it goes ahead, it will create
the biggest single number of.

redundancies, not just in steel

but in any industry, in modern
times. Neither British Ship-
builders nor BL in their recently
announced rationalisation, plans,
propose so many job cats in one
place. And Deeside unemploy-
ment is already running at

between 10 and 12 per cent The
overall bill, for closure and re-

construction of the local

economy U calculated by Clwyd
County Council at about £350m.
The only comparable threat is

the parallel phasing out of iron
and steel making proposed for
the corporation's Corby tube

works, -where 6,000 jobs will be
axed.
Bui the Shotton delegation’s

main argument is aimed not at

securing Government interven-

tion on social grounds but at

persuading Sir Keith, that the
corporation’s closure plan makes
economic nonsense: that -the

British National interest will be
best served by taking Shotton

poration's move towards a
Japanese style steel industry in
the 19S0s based on a few very
expensive coastal -steel plants.
Time and again, Shotton has
challenged the corporation’s
arithmetic and been called upon
to fill shortfalls in deliveries by
Lhe corporation’s newer plants,
vividly .iHnarrating the anti-
closure campaign’s message that

bitterness" in subsequent consul-

tations. Sir Charles Villiers and
other corporator! managers have
not denied there could be a role

for continued Shotton steel-

making. Indeed, it has emerged
the corporation Welsh division

approved a Shotton workforce
scheme for the introduction of
tandem furnaces, a modem open

hearth technology found to be

Robin Reeves, Welsh Correspondent report on the campaign to prevent the
British Steel Corporation’s Shotton works from closing.

out of the hands of the corpora-

tion and jplacsog it under a new
organisation — or creating the
conditioos whereby. Shotton
could eventually be returned to
private - ownership as a going
concern.
This .could, be done, for

example, by hiving off Shorten
as a separate' company with
share capital in -the hand? of the
Bank of Ebgland^

Release-from the corporation
and given a modest.£35m invest-

ment to provide .a . lm to 2m
tonne modern-steel-making capa-
city. Shotton is in no doubt that
it could succeed where the- cor-

poration has failed, injecting
some, healthy competition into
the British domestic " steel

industry and recapturing a
significant proportion of the 45
per cent Df UK fiat steel pro-
ducts market lost to imports.
Shotton has been fighting

plans to close its steelmaking
capacity on and off for the past
seven’ years by pomting out the
inherent weaknesses of the cor:

quality and delivery, even more
than price, count in today’s
steel market and that keeping
Shotton as a medium-size inte-
grated works should form part
of the corporation’s strategy.

Lord Beswick’s 1975 report
on the corporation's plans
recommended Shorten's case for
replacing the works’ old-
fashioned open hearth furnaces
with new steelmaking capacity
should be studied closely- And
in 1977, it seemed as if the
battle was- won. Sir Charles
Villiers the corporation’s chair-
man, announced Shotton was off

the closures list, stressing that
-the decision would not be
reviewed before 1982.

“ We shall want Shotton’s
steel-making for many years to
come. This plan is commercial,
practical and prudent and it

maintains
: employment in

Wales,” he said. •

In these circumstances, the
dramatic about-turn over Shot-
ton's future last July has under-
standably

. provoked ' great

perfectly viable economically in

other countries, but it was never
presented to the corporation's
main board.
But the corporation says in

view of the Government’s
financial edict, the overriding
imperative is to reduce its

theoretical capacity to produce
22.5m tonnes of steel as quickly
as -possible—for a market that
looks like sinking to 15m tonnes-

Shotton’s case is the corpora-
tion is ignoring the steep rise

in steel imports in recent years.
The corporation may have little

chance of winning back Its 90
per cent sbare because of the
growing practice of “alternative
sourcing.” Steel users these
days, because of unreliable cor-
poration deliveries in the past,

now prefer to buy from several
sources which, as the UK steel

industry is constituted, has to

be a Continental steel producer.
Shotton on its own could be
the domestic “alternative
source” capable of winning back
markets lost to imports.
Shotton has also exposed

other serious flaws and ommis-
sioos in BSC’s case for closure
The corporation argues that it

will be more economical
supply Shotton's finishing end
with sheet steel (hot roiled
coil) for coating

.
from Ravens-

craig, 260 miles away in Scot
land, adding £7 a tonne to costs
but It has so far failed to dis-

close . the cost per tonne of
Ravenscraig supplies—a con
spJcuous ommission from BSC’
annual report—while not deny-
ing that, last February at least
Ravenscraig steel was more
expensive than Shotton's.

Again, BSC is planning to

bring in 15,000 tonnes a week
of hot rolled coil to Shotton
which is less than half The
amount required to keep the
finishing end fully occupied. Sir
Charles Villiers, according to
Mr. Mervyn Phillips, Clwyd’
chief executive, has not denied
the implication that the 3,000
jobs at tbe finishing end of
Shotton are also at risk.

Even if Sir Keith turns a deaf
ear to Shotton’s case, Mr
Monty Hughes, chairman of the
Works Action Committee
stresses ir sijll has a chance
Unlike the corporation’s steel
plant closures to date, the Shov
ton and Corby shutdowns are
being opposed by th* powerful
TUC Steel Committee which is

intending to publish an alterna
tive strategy to the corporation's
later this month. In spite of

the generous redundancy carrot
being dangled by the corpora
tion, which has been so success-

ful. in undermining opposition
to closures to date, the fight to

save Shotton and Corby is not
over yet.

Immigrant
proposals

angerTory
groups

Strike cuts home electrical

goods production by 40%

By Elinor Goodman, Lobby Staff

OPPOSITION TO Itie Govern-
ment’s plans for controlling im-
migration is growing within the
Conservative Parly before the
proposals have been published.
Tbe party’s Women’s National

Advisory Committee has joined
a small group of mainly left-

wing Tory MPs in fighting the
proposals that tbe fiances . and
husbands of British women
should no longer have an auto-
matic. right of entry into this

country.
At a meeting last Friday, the

advisory committee apparently
agreed that the proposals

—

included in the party's mani-
festo—would be a backward
step- - *

;

"

With at least three weeks to

go before the Government pub-
lishes its plans, the disquiet
within the Tory ranks has
mainly been confined to behind-
the-scenes lobbying.
The opposition could come

into tbe open at next week’s
Tory conference. At present
there is no debate planned on
immigration, but the agenda
provides time for one balloted
motion.

If there is any dramatic
development during the week in

the talks on Rhodesia at Lan-
caster House, then this spot
would almost certainly be filled

by a further debate on Rhodesia.
There is already one. debate on
Rhodesia scheduled - for Wed-
nesday. If it is decided that this

has covered all the' ground,
pressure could then build up for
a full debate on immigration.
Right wingers in the party are

concerned at reports that the
Government has no Immediate
plans to introduce a register of

Commonwealth citizens entitled

to enter Britain. This proposal

was also included in the

manifesto.

BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

BRITISH-MADE domestic < elec-

trical appliances are now in
short supply because of I the
national engineering strike. .

According to the Association
of Manufacturers of Domestic
Electrical ..'Appliances
( AMDEA), overall production
iD its industry is down 40 per
cent as a result of.--the two-day
strikes.

' '/

Makers of home laundry
equipment such' as washing
machines and^-~ tumble driers.

which are labour intensive,
have been hardest hit. Smaller

i-items -such as electric toasters

.:afe Jes? affected and there is-

a larger stockpile to draw on.

The market for electrical

appliances tends to be flat at

this time of year and many
deliveries have been made from
stock. But manufacturers fear

• that' foreign makers will

seriously erdde the British
share of the UtC market towards
Christmas, when demand in-

creases.
‘

4

Over tbe past year, home
laundry equipment makers have
gained ground, taking 49 per'

cent of sales. Since the early
1970s, efforts by refrigerator
and freezer companies bad in-

creased the British market
share from 30 per cent to 50
per cent

AMDEA fears that progress

made by UK manufacturers in
winning back sales from foreign
competition will be ** knocked
for six.”

Bank ‘pessimistic’ on profits
BY DAVID FREUD

THE BANK of England's recent
forecast of prospects for com-
pany profits and liquidity was
too pessimistic, say the City
stockbrokers Phillips and Drew.
The Bank’s quarterly bulletin

two weeks -ago warned that the
financial deficit for industrial

companies in this financial year
and the next might "be about

the same size in real terms as

in .
1974-75."

- Phillips and Drew says this

statement has been widely
interpreted as implying a deficit

of about £Sbn for industrial and
commercial companies exclud-

ing the North Sea. The firm’s

own estimates are in the region
of £4bn to £5bn.

Gross trading profits for the
second quarter of 1979 were
surprisingly good, says the firm,

and even though the worst
effects of the strong pound on
profits had yet to be seen, a
deficit of £8bn “does perhaps
look an extreme view on the part
of the Bank of England.”

well be as bad as in 1974-75.

The brokers Wood. Mackenzie
say that by 1983-84 tbe Govern-
ment should be able to bold tbe
public-sectOT borrowing require-
ment well below the 1979-80.

level in real terms, even allowing
for significant reductions in

direct taxation and increases in
child allowance.

*. While disagreeing with the
Bank over the position of the
overall company sector, the firm
acknowledges that taking UK
operation of manufacturing com-
panies alone, the squeeze could

Among the contributing
factors were higher North Sea
oil revenue, supplemented by
buoyant British Gas and BNOC
receipts, reduction in subsidies
and a cut in the contribution to
the EEC.

Labour
‘neglects

co-ops’
By James McDonald

DR. DAVID OWEN, MP.
former Labour Foreign Secre-
tary,. yesterday accused his

party- of neglecting the co-

operative movement. Dr. Owen
told the 300 delegates from 64
countries at the co-operative

conference in Manchester that
the Labour Party conference
would not put debates about
extending co-operative

.
owner-

ship high on its list of priorities.

Speaking to the central com
raittee of the International
Co-operative Alliance, he said:
“ Here in Britain the Labour
Party, with its long historical
involvement with the co;

operative movement, has in
recent decades sadly neglected
co-operative control and become
identified with state control
undermining the potential of
co-operation as possibly the
most effective of all forms of
economic democratic participa-
tion."

The growth of co-operative
development agencies in Britain
and overseas was helping people
sell products by harnessing the
physical and economic strength
of larger organisations with-
out losing control to unknown
investors, middle men or
bureaucrats.

.
Dr. Owen said that countries

with long experience of indus-
trialisation appeared to ex-
perience the most depressing
cycles of unemployment, in-

flation and balance of payments
deficits.

Mine breaks

coal record
A COAL production record

which was set in 1968 has been

broken by workers at Rawdon
Colliery. Moira, Derbyshire.

Last week they produced

22,325 tonnes of coal. Their

previous weekly record was

21,361 tonnes.

Racal set for more growth with

new electronics products
BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

RACAL, one of Britain’s fastest

growing electronics companies,

revealed its new products yes-

terday and forecast sales of

£150m in the next five years.

More than 45 of the
.

86

products, which include tactical

radio, electronic warfare sys-

tems and recorders, incorporate

the use of microprocessors.
The Duke of Kent, who-

opened the company’s Racalex

exhibition in London yesterday,

said:
kt We have become perhaps

too used to hearing and believ-

ing that countries such as Japan
and the U.S. have the monopoly

. of the world of microelectronics.

This show proves
-

conclusively
that there are companies in the

OK well able to compete with
and ‘ to outstrip their rivals

overseas.”
..One of the major develop-

ments by Racal has been
the development of an elec-

tronic counter counter measure
(ECCM) radio system which
avoids being jammed by an
enemy by hopping rapidly from

one frequency to another.
Racal claims this is in

advance of a similar project
undertaken by a consortium for

the U.S. Government and had
bid for tbe contract but was not
chosen.
Yesterday the company an-

nounced orders of more -than

£4m. This included a £lm order
for word and distributed data
processing and voice response
systems won by its youngest
subsidiary, Racal Information
Systems.

Compensation

for families

THE GOVERNMENT has agreed
that battered wives and chil-

dren should get money for their

injuries but husbands or
fathers must be prosecuted
before compensation can be
paid. Previously such victims

have not been compensated
because of difficulty proving
the facts and the possibility of

the offender benefiting.

The new scheme will be
experimental but up to £2an

could be paid out starting
immediately.

Another suggested safeguard

is that injuries should be
serious enough to exceed £500
compensation.

Whitehall delays car-part report
BY DAVID CHURCHILL CONSUMHl AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE Price Commission’s final

report, into the UK car com-

ponents industry- j*

delayed because of a Whitehall

wrangle over its confidential

information. .

The report was completed last

May and recommends that the

exclusive supply of car spares

through the major car com-

panies’ franchised dealers

should be abandoned to promote

competition within the industry.

Although the .report *ouid

normally be published within
.?

few weeks of completion, the De-

partment of Trade is being hem

back by the insistence of the

Department of Industry that a

considerable amount of informa-

tion' in the report should be

deleted before It appears.

While it is normal for a cer-

tain amount of commercially

sensitive information to be.

withheld from a report, trade

officials believe the cuts de-

manded are excessive and un-

necessary. -

The Department of Industry

has not commented on the

report. Although the

Department of Trade is under-

stood to be committed to pub-

lishing the report at the earliest

opportunity, no date has yet

been fixed.

Publication depends on how
far the departments are willing

to compromise over deletions.

Within the car component in-

dustry, however, there is also a
suspicion that tbe Industry De-
partment may be embarrassed
by the Commission’s far reach-
ing;conclusions especially since
they come from a body which
has effectively been scrapped by
the: Government.
The Commission’s report (de-

tails appeared in the Financial
Times in August) suggests that
the- franchising system for car
components prevents UK manu-.

facturers from entering the
spares market for the rapidly

growing number of foreign cars

in the UK
The Commission emphasises

that unless UK manufacturers
can capture a significant part
of the foreign car spares
market within the UK, then the
industry could rapidly decline

in the 1980s.
Tbe Commission believes the

challenge of foreign car spares
to the existing UK components
industry can be met only if UK
producers are able to distribute

parts for foreign cars through
the established dealer network.

If the exclusivity of UK car
manufacturers’ franchised out-

lets was ended similar exclusive

outlets for foreign car parts

could also be abolished.

Apart from the question of

access to the market, the report

also draws two other main con-

clusions. One is that recom-
mended prices, especially for

popular items such as oil filters

and sparking plugs, are too

high. It also refers to the
industry's labour relations and
suggests that without a
significant improvement In the
industry’s strike record, other
improvements would be wasted.

Open-cast

coal mines

faced with

Lorry drivers’ 20%

disruption

deal may set

pattern for pay levels
By Nick Garnett. Labour Staff

BY NICK GARNETT. LABOUR STAFF

CIVIL ENGINEERING
workers involved in open-cast

coal mining are being balloted

on industrial action after the

breakdown of pay negotia-

tions. Union negotiators

yesterday described the

employers* offer as “an Insult.”

The possibility of one or

two day strikes, an even

longer stoppage, or an over-
time ban have already been
diseussed by shop stewards.
Any major disruption to

the supply of coal from the

sites which are owned by the
National Coal Board, could
make an -impact within three
to four weeks, particularly on
power stations. These depend
on coal from open cast sites

for coal blending.
Mr. George Henderson,

Transport and General-
Workers* Union national
secretary for construction,
said yesterday that nnder
certain circumstances, dockers
would be requested not to

handle coal imports if the
employers’ offer was rejected.

The ballot is being con-

ducted by the transport
workers* nnlon which claims
to represent 6.000 of the 8.000

workers on the sites.

These are employed by
specialist coat-site working
companies and major civil

engineering companies includ-

ing Wimpe.v and Costain.
The pnions have been

seeking improvements in pay
and conditions for open-cast

workers on lop of the main
building vtd civil engineer-
ing agreement, negotiated
three months ago.
Open cast workers have

already imposed overtime
bans in support of their claim
that existing allowances above
the main national agreement
should be improved.
They also argue that profit

margins in open cast work are
much higher than in general
civil engineering and pay
does not reflect skills.

Employers say the unions’
figures on profits are exag-
gerated and that major
changes in pay for this group
would upset national pay
arrangements for the
Industry.

LORRY DRIVERS in West
Yorkshire, the first region of
the country to settle in the wage
round, have accepted a pay offer

worth about 20 per cent in total.

Transport and Genera!
Workers' Union negotiators in

other regions which settle after
West Yorkshire are virtually

certain not to accept offers less

than this.

There will be considerable
pressure from shop stewards in
some areas to fix what is in

effect a national claim well
above this figure at a national
delegates conference later this
month.
The deal for more than 3,000

drivers in Leeds and Bradford
involves an 18.75 per ecnl
increase on basic rates from the
present £64 to £76.

ll also includes a meal allow-
anee. for the first time, of 20p
a day. The overnight allowance
has been raised in £8.75 and
there are substantial increases
on sick pay.
The settlement which runs

from the beginning of next
month does not include any-

thing on hours although some
officials warned at the end of the
lorry drivers last 22 per cent
settlement that there might be a
fight over a shorter working
Week.

Mr. Harry Carter, the union's
commercial trades organiser in
Leeds, said the drivers and
negotiators were satisfied with
the deal. The agreement would
be fully honoured irrespective
of lhe size of settlements in

other regums.
The employers in Leeds and

Bradford are represented by the
local hauliers federation and
not the Road Haulage Associa-
tion, lhe principal employers'
body in Britain.
West Yorkshire’s current

basic rale is identical to rhat in
the rest of Britain, however, in
line with the union's policy of
securing similar rales through-
out the country.

Settlements in the Road
Haulage Association have direct
effects i>n pay rates for drivers
in the nationalised sector and
within many manufacturing
companies having their own
lorrv fleets.

Action at defence bases
called off for pay talks
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

GOVERNMENT blue - collar
workers have called off their
industrial action at key defence
and other establishments while
they consider a 22-30 per cent
pay offer.

Though the decision to con-
sult tbe 166,000 industrial civil

servants includes the alternative
of stepping up the action, many
officials believe that the offer is

likely to be accepted. They
admit that the support for the
action has been patchy and its

overall effect not a success.

The Government and lhe
unions agreed the overall size

of the increases due from a
pay comparability study, but
Ministers insisted throughout
the course of the action that
they should be paid in three
stages.

The offer gives 9 per cent

plus £1 from July, a further 5
per cent on November J and the
balance due in April next year.
Lack of enthusiasm and pres-
sure for a settlement, parti-

cularly from lower-paid manual
workers, has grown as the due
date for the second stage pay-
ment has drawn nearer.
The lack of response to the

Government’s use of troops to
take over work normally done
by strikers at bases such as
RAF St. Athan in South Wales
and The Polaris nuclear sub-
marine base at Rosvth in

Scotland was also seen by the
unions as indicative of a lack
of stomach for a fight.

The full offer would take
lowest-paid labourers from
£44.80 to £54.50. an increase of.
21.65 per cent, and top crafts-
men from £58.55 to £75.95, an
increase of 29.71 per cent

University staff

walk out
CLERICAL AND administrative
staff at 41 universities held a
one day strike yesterday over
their 24 per cent pay claim.
The 23.000 staff, mainly

National and Local Government
Officers’ Association members,
have been offered 9 per cent
and a reference to the Clegg
Commission, the findings to be
implemented from April 1, 1980.
A union deputation met the

Committee of Vice Chancellors’
officials after a London rally.

ITV companies discuss

next move in dispute
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS

MANAGING DIRECTORS of the
15 independent television com-
panies meet today to discuss
their next move after almost
certain rejection of the'ir two-
yeear pay offer by the Associa-
tion of Cinematograph. Tele-
vision and Allied Technicians.
Twelve of the 25 ACTT

branches have so far rejected
the offer, estimated to be worth

about 374 per cent.

The two other unions involved
in the dispute—the Electrical*
and Plumbing Trades Union and;,
the National Association of.^

Theatrical. Television and Kine
Employees, yesterday met Mr.'
Ronald Carrington, labour rale-
lions adviser to the Independent
Television Companies' Associa-

'

tion,

Few defections for fifth

engineers’ stoppage
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE MAJORITY of engineer-

ing workers once again followed
union instructions and joined
the industry's fifth two-day
strike yesterday although there
were some local defections.

At BL’s Pressed Steel Fisher
body plant at Swindon there
were angry scenes as some
engineering workers pushed
their way through picket lines

to resume work. The company
said there were 600 men work-

ing. 700 on strike and another
1.300 laid off because of the

dispute.

The strike instruction was
also defied yesterday by 1,000

workers at Peter Brotherhood’s
plant in Peterborough. A mass
meeting decided to report for

work after warnings from the
management that continued
stoppages would have an
adverse effect on orders and
lead to lay-offs.

But at the Derby Rolls-Royce
works, where- 1 1,000 workers
have been laid off by the
management until the end of

the dispute, pickets stepped up
efforts to stop goods being

moved from the factors*. Mr.
Walter Johnson, MP for Derby
South, has called for a court

of inquiry into the Rolls-Royce

decision to close its factories.

Shop stewards representing

the 6,000 engineering workers
the Timex factory in Dundeeat

are to meet the management
when there is a return to work
after the strike on Wednesday.
The unions believe that the
company—which is not a mem-
ber of the Engineering Em-
ployers Federation — may be
preparing to make its own offer

in a bid to end tbe action.

In spite of local defections,
the EEF accepted yesterday
that most engineering workers
were once again taking part in

the stoppage, although a more
precise estimate of numbers
should be possible today.
Most of the union leaders

involved in the dispute—over a

claim for a £80-per-week mini-
mum craft rate, one hour off

the working week this year and
other improvements — are in

Brighton this week for the
Labour Party conference. There
is no sign at present that a
resumption of negotiations is

likely before they return to
London.
The Amalgamated Union of

Engineering Workers instructed
600 members at . the Golden
cosmetics factory in South
Wales to resume normal work-
ing yesterday. Last month tbe
company failed to gain a High
Court injunction restraining the
AUEW from instructing its i

members at Golden to take part
j

in the engineering dispute. The
company was due to appear
against this today. '

Ore terminal

blacking may
go to courts
By Our Labour Eown.

A PROTRACTED and expensive
manning dispute at the Hunters-
ton Iron Ore Terminal on the
Clyde may end in the courts.

After taking legal advice, the

Iron and Steel Trades Con-
federation is to urge lhe
British Steel Corporation to sue
the Clyde Port Authority',

which is responsible for Hun--
tcrsion. for breach of contract.

This' is an indirect attempt
bv the confederation, the steel

industry’s biggest union, to

force Transport and General
Workers’ Union dockers to stop-
blacking the new terminal.

The TGWU locally has
claimed the jobs for registered
dock workers. The confedera-
tion says it has an old agree-
ment with the BSC for loading
of iron ore that entitles its

members tn the jobs.
Talks at national level have

failed to persuade the dockers
to lift their ban.
The TGWU is now asking the

Government to consider bring-
ing the port under the auth-

ority of the National Docks'
Labour Board to ensure that

only registered dock worker.*
are employed there. Such s'

move mi$ht persuade the

dockers to let rhe iron ore
handling jobs go to the ISTC.

’

since it would give them rights

to jobs arising from future pot-
expansion.

Whisky strike goes to ballot
BY RAY PERMAN. SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

UNOFFICIAL STRIKERS who
have stopped nearly all produc-
tion of Scotch whisky by tbe
Distillers Company—the biggest
company in the industry, with
nearly half the total output—
are to vote this week on a re-
turn to work demand by their
union.

week provided there is a return
to normal working. I have told
my members that I can make
progress on the claim provided
I get to the negotiating table,
but we have not had a penny
while the industrial action has
been taking place.” he said.

pay agreement, are still operat-

ing normally.

uvu>
Mr. Harry Lawrie, regional

official of the General and
Municipal Workers’ Union,
which represents most of the
6.000 men involved, said yester-
day that he had asked local
branches to ballot their mem-
bers.

“The company has said it

will meet me in negotiation next

The d ispute, in its fourth
week, has cut production of
grain whisky from four distil-

leries. halted eight blending and
battling plants and closed a
warehouse complex, yeast fac-
tory and cooperage.

Only rhe company's Dewar's
.subsidiary and malt distilleries,

which are covered by a separate

Distillers Company exports

each week products worth about

£5m to £6m. with lhe U.S. as a

main market, and it is feared

home and overseas orders for

Christmas and New Year will’

be affected if the strike con-

tinues. Suppliers normally begin

to build up siocks at this time
of year.

The men are pressing for an
extra £l2 a week. After an ’

initial offer of £9 to £10, de-

pending on grading, the com-

'

party offered £10 across the

'

board.
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Housing
campaign
planned
By Wor Owen .

LABOUR MUST aim to ensure
. that banks, insurance com-
panies. major buildings com-

.

parues and the land are taken
into public ownership in the

19S0s, insisted Miss Joan
- Maynard, a Left-wing NEC
? member.

But on her advice, conference
* narrowly rejected a resolution
- from Liverpool Edge Hill cal-

ling for legislation to provide

direct capital funding for hous-

ing authorities.

1 Miss Maynard. MP for Shef-

field Brightside. sympathised
with delegates who deplored the

.financial burdens imposed
by high interest charges and
attacked the building societies

and other "moneylenders.”

After explaining that

Exchequer subsidies already
covered 66 per cent og new
loan charges, she added : “I

expecr that really means that

the taxpayer is subsidising the

moneylenders.*'

At the same time, she
admitted that the economic
case for sticking to long-term
borrowing to finance new hous-
ing remained sound so long as
interest rates stayed below the
Inflation rate.

Conference approved a com-
posite resolution urging Labour-
contrulled local authorities to

take all the lawful steps open
to them to oppose Government
legislation making the sale of

council houses obligator}'.

Miss Maynard announced that
a mass lobby oF Parliament
would be a central feature of

a national campaign against the
Bill.

- There must be no repetition
of the events which led to the
isolation of the Clay Cross
councillors after they broke the
law when fighting Conservative
legislation enforcing an increase
in council house rents.

“ We believe Labour councils
are entitled to take whatever
steps are possible within the
law.” said Miss Maynard.

“ But we have to bear in mind
that the law has never been
on our side— it was made by
their people for their people
and not for ours.

CONFERENCE FACES: Mr. Callaghan (left) Mr. Ron Hayward, and Mr. Eric Heffer and Mr. Tony Wedgwood Bcnn

Foot defends beleaguered Callaghan
BY IVOR OWEN

DELEGATES were urged by

>Ir. Michael Foot to campaign
nationally against the Govern-

ment’s public expenditure cuts

and to seek a 35-hour working
week as the basis fur restoring
unity between the political and.

trade union wiogs of the move-
ment.

But the man who has so often
been a conference hero in the

past was heckled angrily from
the floor when re rebuked Mr.
Frank A Maun, the left-wing

party chairman, for attacking
the record of the Callaghan
Government in his opening
address.

Most of Mr. Foot’s NEC
colleagues on the platform sat

in stony silence when he main-
tained that decisions taken by

Infiltration

last year’s conference at Black-

pool on the 5 per cent* wages
policy and other issues were not
ignored by Labour Ministers.

To say that the Labour
Cabinet went away and did

nothing about it—turned their

back on it as Frank Aliaun
almost said this morning — is

just not the case.”

Thy deputy Labour leader
also issued an implied rebuke to

Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Benn.
the former Energy Secretary,
and a leading critic of Mr.
Callaghan.
Without mentioning Mr. Benn

by name, he said he did not
agree with people running away
from things they had agreed
with while serving in the
Labour Government.

“ If I had not agreed with it.

I would have cleared out of the
Government," said Mr. Foot.
The heckling from the floor

was at its fiercest when he tried

to explain how Mr. Callaghan
and his colleagues had tried t»

reach a compromise with TUC
leaders over the 5 per cent
wages policy.

In an unguarded moment.
Mr. Foot spoke of an attempt by
the Cabinet to “ frame ” a policy
with the TUC. His critics in the

hail seized on this word to

.emphasise that it went to the
heart of their grievances.
Mr. Foot brushed aside these

imputations and asserted that

had it been possible to reach
agreement with the TUC. last

year's winter of discontent
might not have occurred and
Mrs. Margaret Thatcher might

not now have been the occupant
of 10 Downing Street.

The moral to be drawn from
these events, he said, was that
the Labour movement faced its

greatest dangers when it was
divided.

Mr. Foot saw the campaign
against the Government’s public
expenditure cuts and the call

for a 35-hour week as vital in

preventing a further increase
in unemployment.

But. . despite protests from
some delegates, he refused to

commit the NEC to supporting
a motion promising backing for
Labour-controlled local authori-
ties. prepared to break the law
in refusing to implement cuts,

and for strike action taken by
unions opposed to cuts.

The resolution was heavily

defeated on a card vote. Mr.
Foot also pledged that Labour
MPs would be unrelenting in

their fight against the legisla-

tion to be introduced by the

Government to reform trade

union law

He argued that its effect

would go far beyond the limited

objectives set by Mr. James
Prior, the Employment Minister,

and would result in a situation

similar to that created in 1971

by the Heath Government's
Industrial Relations Act.

A succession of trade union
leaders, including Sir. David
Basnett, Mr. Terry- Duffy, and
Mr. Moss Evans, underlined the

extent of the opposition to the
Government's spending cuts and
the strength of the demands for

a 35-hour week.

Mr. Basnett. general secretary
of the General Municipal and
Workers Union contended that
the public expenditure cuts
planned by the Government
were being imposed for the
most class ridden objectives,
pursued by any Government
since the war.

Mr. Basnett complained that
while the Government had
looked after its friends through
the tax cuts made in the Budget,
it had affiled to give any under-
taking that the meagre com-
parability awards made by the
Clegg Commission would be
implemented.

Warning that the biggest cuts

of all would be made in staff

levels, he forecast that up to

200.000 public servants could

join the dole queues in 1980.

report

‘ignored’

Hayward stresses need for unity

LABOUR'S national executive
was criticised yesterday for
" sweeping under the carpet " a

report .on.' Trotskyist * and
extremist infiltration.

Mr. Denis Howell, former
sport's Minister, urged dele-

gates to back a campaign by
the Association of Professional
Executive. Clerical and Com-
puter Staff (APEX) for more
Full-time organisers to protect

the party.

Mr. Howell said: “Our con-

cern first is the absence of any
semblance of nationwide pro-

fessionally-orientated agency
senices to protect this party

from infiltration."

Mr. Howell, moving the APEX
morion, was referring to former
national -agent Mr. Reg Under-
hills report, which showed there
was some infiltration by
Trotskyist and extremist groups.

No action was taken over the
report, and Mr. Howell con-
demned the national executive
for sweeping it *' under the
carpet.”

MR. CALLAGHAN was strongly

criticised yesterday for failing

to heed the wishes of the rank

and file in drawing up the elec-

tion manifesto.

Mr. Ron Hay-ward, the general

secretary of the party, claimed
the last general election was
lost before.it started because
conference decisions were
ignored.

At the same time, however,
the general secretary called on
the party to heal its divisions.

Ho emphasised that all the
blame for the current troubles
could not be heaped on Mr.
Callaghan.

Appealing to the warring fac-

tions to " pack it in ” he said:
“ If we are going to start a fire

in Brighton let's make sure we
don’t consume ourselves. We
should rise above these petty
.squabbles.”

Mr. Callaghan, who was
seated an the platform, had to

listen to a series of bitter criti-

cisms of his leadership during
an emotional inquest on why
Labour bad lost the May elec-

tion.

At one stage, Mr. Tom
Litterick, former MP for Bir-

mingham Selly Oak. showed his

anger by noisily hurling to the

floor a sheaf of documents con-

taining conference policies that

were by-passed in the last mani-
festo.

Mr. Hayward told delegates:

"I wish our , Prime Minister

would sometimes act in our in-

terests like the Tory Prime
Minister sometimes acts in their

interests. We would then know
exactly where we stand.”

At the election, the Conserva-

tives had made it dear that if

they were returned to power
the haves would have more.

” What we should be doing is

looking to our half of the nation

that creates the wealth, that

puts us back to do a job of work
for them," he went on.

Some said Labour lost the

election because of the winter

of discontent by trade union
leaders like Alan Fisher and
Moss Evans. But one had to ask

what had caused this discontent.

"The reason was because the

Cabinet, supported by . MPs,
ignored TUC and Labour con-

ference decisions — it is as

simple as that.”

Mr. Hayward advised dele-

gates not to adopt a deferential

attitude towards the leadership

during today's constitutional

debate.
He quoted a lag taught to him

in his boyhood: " God hless the

squire and his relations and
keep us in our proper stations."

If th3t attitude were adopted,
he said. “ then we are really
sunk before we start."

He warned against the

debate being based on the
Shakespearean theme: " I come
not to praise Callaghan but to

bury him."
It was not just one member

or the Cabinet who had been
responsible for the election

defeat. " We were all in it.”

A particular reason for the
current difficulties was the
differences of opinion between
the Left and Right in the
Parliamentary Party.

*' These differences are more
acute now than they have ever
been. People have joined sides.

There is no unity of purpose
within the Parliamentary Party.

"It doesn't just make life

difficult for the whips. It is

not making for good comrade-
ship."

He reminded MPs that the

rank and file did not get them
elected so that they should
forget from whence they came
or whom they represented.
He was sick of party activists

being described as Trotskyists

and Marxists. He told the trade
unions that if that particular

section of people left the parly

they could not easily be
replaced.

Looking forward to the setting

up of an inquiry into the party
constitution, he urged delegates
to ensure that its conclusions
were implemented.
During his 46 years in Ihe

party, he claimed, never once
had it tried to implement true

socialist policies. It had just

nibbled ar them.
The last Labour Government

did not seem to want to take
industries into public ownership
—and even when it did so it

appointed Tones to run them.
The party, he said, had to

raise the level of its vision and

mean what it said.
“ No section of the party has

got a right to do anything
except what this conference says
—you stick to that,” he advised
his-audience.
There were some cheers as

Mr. Litterick blamed Mr.
Callaghan for the fatuous,
vacuous, empty document

"

which formed the last

manifesto
"They said Jim will fix it."

be cried. "Well, he fixed all

all of us. Our commonsense
tells us that Jim can’t fix it. We
should not allow him to fix it." :

An equally bitter attack on
the leader came from Mr. Ron
Thomas, former MP for Bristol

NW. Left-wingers who had
criticised the last manifesto had
been accused of rebellion, he
said. Yet it was really the mem-
bers of the Cabinet who had
been the rebels in defying con-
ference.
“ Above all, we need to

restore the faith that once we.
have hammered out these poli-

cies the next Labour Govern-
ment will implement them,” he
declared.
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Private

medicine

booed
By John Hunt

MR. ERIC HAMMOND of the

electricians' union tEETPU)
was booed off the rostrum i«y

angry delegates when he defen-

ded his union's decision to nego-
tiate a private health scheme fqr

its members.
There was slow handclapping

and shouts of " off, off" when
he declared -

.
" Our agreement is

negotiated and it will stay that

way." One delegate bawled:
“You are in the wrong party,

brother.”
Mr. Hammond, an executive

councillor of the union, said the
conference was over-reaebing
itself in seeking to condemn the
agreement. He claimed that a
host of other unions had entered
into similar contracts and that
health service workers received
priority treatment within the
NHS.

“ Any attempt to
.
interfere

with the independence of
affiliated unions would bring into
question the whole party-union
relationship."
The electricians’ private agree-

ment came under attack from
Mr. Stan Orme, MP for Salford
W. the party’s spokesman on
health and social security.
•He agreed with the TUC.

which had asked the unions to
desist from entering into such
contracts.

Mrs. Renee Short, MP for
Wolverhampton NE. speaking
for the NEC, said any expansion
of private practice hurt the
NHS.

Despite the strong feelings
of conference, a motion from
Hackney Labour Parly deplor-
ing private health agreements
by unions was shelved.. This
was because the NEC had reser-
vations about other parts of the
resolution dealing with the
public expenditure cuts in the
healrh service.

The conference approved a
motion from the Confederation
nf Health Service Employees.

Aliaun accuses leaders

of snubbing grassroots
. BY OUR PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

THE PROPOSALS for constitu-
tional changes in the Labour
Party were strongly endorsed by
Mr. Frank- Aliaun. party chair-
man. in yesterday's opening
speech of the annual conference.
"Here’s io the victory of

democratic socialism—nnore
power to its elbow," he told
cheering delegates.

As Mr. Callaghan sat beside
him, the party chairman claimed
that, by ignoring' the decisions
of last year's conference, the
leadership had led the party to

defeat at the last general elec-

tion.
.

The first task of the party was
to prevent the injustices now
being perpetrated by the
Thatcher Government, said Mr.
Aliaun.
“The second is to ensure that

our Parliamentary leaders
respond, more closely to the
wishes of the rank and file—to
give credibility that we will aim
to carry nut its policies.

"We will defeat the Tories at
the next general election only if

working people can trust us to
carry out in office the promises
we have made in Opposition.
"Our aim is to build a united

party which really believes hn
its own policies—

a

party deter-
mined that the next Government
wilt really carry them out."

’

To ensure victory at the next
general election the party had
to insist that Parliamentary
leaders showed greater respect
for conference decisions.

Mr. Ailaun, MP for Salford
East, urged a return to the
radical policies on which Labour
had won its landslide victory in
1945.
The programme which the

party and the unions had drawn
up before the last election in-

cluded selective import controls,
an annual -wealth tax, planning
agreements with big companies
and the scrapping of the
Common Agricultural Policy.

Mr. Frank Aliaun

"That programme suits me
and it suits a lot of you. yet
hardly any of it has been car-
ried out.” Mr. Aliaun argued.
He insisted, however, that

today’s debate on the reselec-
tion of MPs. the choice of the
leader and the drawing up of
the manifesto would be carried
out in good humour and would
not affect party unity—although
the Press was predicting that
Labour was about to commit
hara-kiri. Previously, he said,
such arguments had left the
party stronger, not weaker.

"I believe the argument will
take place without involving
personal attacks or rancour and
with good humour."
There was loud applause

when he deplored attempts
from any quarter to downgrade
or belittle the conference. He
dismissed suggestions that its
only task was to express
opinions.

" We are not a debating
society. We are the supreme
policy making hudy of the

Labour Party and will remain
so."

It was for conference to make
the decisions—-“ and I promise
you that the NEC will punc-
tiliously carry them out which-
ever way they go. For the much-
derided NEC is the custodian
of conference policy."
The feeling had been growing

among grassroot members that,
whatever they said, the Par-
liamentary leaders took no
notice at all.

There was more applause as
he criticised the leadership for
ignoring the decisions of last
year's TUC and Labour con-
ferences which had rejected the
rigid and inflexible 5 per cent
wage ceiling.

".But the Cabinet majority
took no notice. Hence the
troubles of January and Feb-
ruary. And that .is why Mrs
Thatcher is in No. 10."

The Labour Government had
rejected the pleas of the party
and the unions fur action to
restore full employment and to
reverse the cuts in public spend-
ing. That was the real issue
behind the reforms now being'
proposed.

It would not he such a revolu-
tionary step for the leader to he
elected by the whole party. The
present method under 'which
Labour MPs elected the leader
applied in no other socialist
country.

If the manifesto was drawn
up by the NEC in consultation
with the leader and Labour
MPs, then the whole party
would be involved in deciding a
programme which had been laid
down by party conference.
Welcoming the proposal for

an inquiry into the reform of
party procedure, he concluded:
" There will be no split between
unions and constituency Labour
parties. We are the same
people. We are two wings of the
same movement."

Fratricidal

tendencies

apparent
By Philip Rawstoin?

LABOUR IS having 'a smash-
ing time at Brighton with
delegates bashing each oilier

and the Tories yesterday with
nndiscriniinating abandon.
As Mr. Frank Ailaun said

in his address as parly chair-

man. there was uo reason why
anyone should he left oat of
the fracas.

" Democracy and combat-
ting reaction go hand in

hand," he declared.
The Press had predicted

lhal
- the conference hall

would be red with blood:
“I am. looking forward
tremendously to this week.”
the pacifist Mr. Ailaun
enthused.
With the even-handed

responsibility of his office,

he struck the first blows him-
self: against the Tories for
cutting public

.
spending and

against Mr. James Callaghan
for cutting Labour’s grass-
roots.

The Labour Cabinet bad
ignored the decisions of the
TUC and the party conference—and had reaped defeat, be
said.

Mr. Tom Litterick, severed
from Selly Oak by the.

- elec-
tion, hurled a sheaf of. dis-
carded party policies over the
balcony.
That was how Mr . Callaghan

had treated . the thousand
blooms of the party's ideas.
“Tim will fix it?” Mr.

Litterick smiled. 14 Jim fixed
all of us.”

Mr. Callaghan, unmoved
throughout on 'the
platform, was the target for
many a venomous

. thrust.
Even Mr. Ron Hayward, the
party's general secretary,
having warned of the dangers
of fratrleide. joined in the
melee.
Why didn’t Labour Prime

Ministers act in their party's
interests? he protested.
That diverted delegates to

Mrs. Margaret Thatcher’s
alleged self-interested actions.
Union leaders Mr. David

Basnett, Mr. Moss Evans and
Mr. Joe Gormley, at last came
storming Into the action.
Every kind of opposition,

short of outright lawlessness,
was pledged against the Tory
Government. Its policies were
condemned as savage, brutal
and vicious.

Adjectives which Mr. Terry
Duffy, the engineers' leader,
mildly suggested could hardly
he applied to the last Labour
Government.

Mr. Callaghan applauded
for. almost the first time since
the eonfroncc had opened-*-
and as Mr. Michael Foot came
to the microphone, could
scarcely contain a clicer.
For Mr. Foot hit the Left

hard. He was not going to
shrink from defending the
last Government, he declared
belligerently.

It just was not true that
the Labour Government had
Ignored the trade unions and
the party. It had tried
throughout to meet their
wishes. The trouble was their
wishes were often contra-
dictory.
From the cheers and Jeers

which that aroused. It was
plain there are more con-
tradictions to come.
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And to fitthem out with enough service so that
they can be reexported all over the world.

YourLATA travel agent or Smssair will hap-
pify giveyoufull information about the best con-
nections to morethan90destinations Worldwide.

The Swiss economy is soon explained and soon
understood: the Swiss are compelled to. import
the very best raw materials from all over the

world swissair

nipsal lime .^
metalwork,ng

II III01 ilSIlo Brazing and soldering process
HWTED BYARTHUR BOVNETTAMOTB) SCHOETERS

ELECTRONICS

action
ACCORDING TO process timer
company Tempatron, • there
remain many control applica-
tions where sequencing is the
main requirement and intelli-
gence demands are Tninima^
In such cases the use of a

microprocessor can be a waste
of time and. money, particularly
in terms of programming, and
the company "has therefore
decided to offer a step

, pro-
grammer in which the sequence
of actions is determined simply
by plugging diode pins into a
matrix board. - -

Known as PSC2, the unit is
housed in a standard 144 x
144 mm DIN case for panel
mounting or desk operation, in
one form the matrix consists of
16 steps across the top and -16
outputs down the side, progress
from one step to the next being
determined by external switch-
ing action from the controlled
system.

In a second version stepping
is time controlled: steps are still

placed across the top of the
matrix, but the vertical side is

divided into two so that eight
rows allow channel selection
and the other eight determined
time intervals between the steps
in multiplying factors of unity.
2. 4, 8, 16. 32, 64 and 128, pin
choices being added. For
example, 10 time units are
obtained by a pin in "8” and
another in .

“ 2.”

The basic time step can be
pre-set to suit the application
to hand—seconds, minutes,
hours or any other period.
Tempatron takes the view that

although diode matrices have
been used for some years, they
are usually custom built around
particular applications. The
PSC2 can be used in almost any
basic sequencing task, time
related or not
The company also believes the

device has the important advan-
tage that the user can clearly see
what is going on in the
sequence: each step lights an
LED lamp, and - so do. the
channels switched at each step.

If required both the number

of steps and the number of out-

put channels can be increased
by connecting < extension
modules.-
A basic control module with

output -interface and power
supply costs about £400, exten-
sion units between £200 and
£250. Tempatron

.
believes that

this compares more than favour-
ably with the cost of a "mis-
used” micro.

'

Nevertheless; ft attends to
tackle the more complex end of
the market soon with a micro*
processor based controller—hut
-not irnfi l a . programming
method ideally suited to the pro-
cess control market" has been
developed.

It sees this as vital, believing
that the micro is-still “frighten-
ing off” many potential users
because they simply cannot get
to grips with the programming.
Tempatron is at 6, Portman

Road, Reading, Berks. (0734
583033). .

GEOFFREY CHARUSH

• DESIGN :

Determine
process

control
UNDERLINING ITS policy of
promoting good control panel
design for plant and processes,
Cutler-Hammer has announced
a prize of £1,000, plus a trophy,
as rewards in a competition for
practising industrial designers,
freelance designers and
students.

The competition opened yes-
terday and the design brief,
rules and copy of the application
form, plus details of what
Cutler-Hammer components
entrants are expected to build
into their designs, can be
obtained from the company at
its Marketing Services Depart-
ment, Ingranic Works, Estow
Road, Bedford (0234 67433).

rrfeke Pressure Gauges in over

venture finance from
for Process Services

Developments, a newly formed
partnership of two electro-
chemists and a metallurgist,
will assist final development and
production trials of a novel pro-
cess for forming the. thin alloy
preforms ” used In furnace

brazing or soldering. The
Corporation’s investment will be
recovered through a levy on
sales of these preforms, which
can now be made economically
in extremely intricate shapes.

Brazing or soldering is- one
of the most common methods of
joining two metal components.
A bonding alloy with a lower
melting point than the metals
to be joined is introduced
between the components in the
form of a thin sheet, and the
joint heated so that the sheet
melts and alloys with the mating
faces of the components to form
a rigid bond once the joint Is

cool. The term soldering is
usually applied to processes
using low-melting-point tin/lead
alloys, whereas the term brazing
is reserved for processes requir-
ing a range of higher-melting-
point banding alloys.

In repetitive assembly work
where the entire joint is heated

in a furnace, it is advantageous
to use a shaped sheet or pre-
form that matches the shape of

the faces to he bonded. These
are traditionally made by die

stamping from a large sheet-of
alloy, but high tooling costs

have hitherto confined the
shapes available to a range of
simple discs and washers of
various sizes.

The three partners who make
up Process Services Develop-
ments propose to revolutionise
the manufacture of brazing pre-
forms by adapting the photo-
lithographic technology used by
manufacturers of printed circuit
boards.

_
Preforms can thereby

be designed in any required
shape as artwork which is used
to create masters from which
small runs of custom-shaped
preforms are manufactured at
modest cost -

The preform is built up on
the master by electroplating
layers of the constituents of the
brazing alloy sequentially so as
to end up with the ingredients
in the correct proportion to
achieve a successful brazed or
soldered joint. The technique
thus has the advantage that it
can be used to produce preforms
in alloys that are difficult to
roll into thin films.

. . The novel process results in
’

a composite alloy rather than a
homogenous material. A
significant part of the develop-
ment effort has been devoted
to the determination of optimum
layer thicknesses so that appro-
priate melting, flow and wetting
characteristics during brazing
or soldering are ensured. Most
alloys will melt from thin
layers as easily as the premelted
metal but, if necessary, inter-

layer diffusion can be effected

by heating to a temperature a
little below the alloy melting
point

Initial marketing will be in
areas where the availability of
preforms in complicated shapes
aud/or of difficult alloys will be
most advantageous. Composi-
tions already available range
from low-melting-point solders
up to copper/zinc combinations
that melt at 885-890 deg. C.
Preforms can be deposited

directly on to one or both the
elements to be joined if desir-
able, thus cutting out the diffi-

culty and cost of preplacing the
solder. The development is the
subject of a patent application

Process Services Develop-
ments, 201-203 City Road,
London, EC1V UN (01-253
9066).

variations. Very, attractive prices for long or
short production runs

New steel

improves
pumps
BETTER DESIGN and perform-
ance of the big pumps made by
Mather and Platt will resuit

from the development by the
company of an improved stain-

less steel called Zeron 25.

The steel contains manganese
(L5 per cent), silicon (1.0 per
cent), chromium (24/26 per
cent), nickel (5/7 per eent).
molybdenum (2/3 per cent) and
small amounts of carbon,
nitrogen and copper.

Corrosion properties of the
alloy, particularly in sea water
are claimed to be superior to
those - obtained with the
austenitic grades of stainless
steeL
But the steel is also stronger

than the widely used CF3M
metal in terms of both proof
stress and tensile strength. As
a result of this reduced weight
pump, casings become possible.

The cost is not high and the
material can be welded under
restraint and in the ** as cast”
condition.
To take advantage of the

improvements however, the
company has had to pay careful
attention to obtaining defect-
free castings—although the

• CONFERENCE

For those

composition of the alloy itself

is a key factor in this respect
Several casting methods in-

cluding the lost wax technique
have been rejected in favour of

the ceramic core technique,
allowing the viable commercial
production of impellers of the
highest accuracy. Centrifugal
casting is used for high quality
barrel casing pumps.
Conventional available tooling

can be used for machining.
Although the company says

that it will not be making the
new steel available for applica-

tions directly connected with
pumps, it will consider supply-

ing it for certain other uses.
Enquiries should be directed

to the Machinery Group, Park
Works, Manchester M10 6BA
(061-205 2321).

Robot welds

on tanker
bottoms
ONE OF the first tanker wefejing

applications for Unimatidfi’s
recently introduced Apprentice
robot is in the Kockums shit*-
yard at Mai mo, Sweden.
The fully portable robot, weigh-
ing only 75 lbs. is being used
to bottom-weld 350,000-ton
tankers, a job not relished by

HYDROGRAPHIC SOCIETY will
hold a three-day international
s:T.ipo:,inm on position fixing,

at Southampton University on
April 15-17, 1980. It is being co-
sponsored by the Canadian
Hydrographic Association and
the Institution of Electronic
and Radio Engineers (IERE).

Being supported by a special
manufacturers’ exhibition, it

will include presentations by
leading world authorities on the
primary positioning require-
ments of the offshore, deep sea
and port survey industries. Sub-
jects scheduled for individual
presentation and discussion
include satellites, inertial

systems, microwave positioning
equipments, as well as key
aspects of current and future
marine electronic and computer r

technology.
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Full details on the symposium
and supporting exhibition may
be obtained from the functions
organiser, the Hydrographic
Society. North East London
Polytechnic. London E17 4JB.
01-527 2272.

Selling to

Poland
BUSINESSMEN AND engineers
wishing to know more about
technological and industrial
developments in Poland *are
being invited Lo attend a series
of lectures in London. Man-
chester. Coventry and Birming-
ham, organised by the Chamber
of Foreign Trade and the Polish
Federation of Engineers, in
association with the London,
Birmingham, Manchester, and
Coventry Chambers' of Com-
merce.
Drawn from Poland's scientific

and technical and research and

Licliistrial

Maiketmg
Digest

&

Ideas

Techniques

Experience

Tel:Dorking(0306) 8B3566

human welders because of its

arduous nature and heavy
welding fumes.

Like other Unimation robots
the Apprentice learns a job by
being led through it manually.
Programming is greatly simpli-
fied by a teaching wheel ”

attachment. When the unit is

in place, the wheel is merely
rolled along the joint to be
welded. All movements made
while the record button is held
down are memorised by the
robot. Traverse speed, wire-
speed rate, voltage, and weave
conditions such as rate and
amplitude arc programmed
from a control panel.

Two additional Apprentices
have been ordered by Kockums.

Ultimation (Europe). Units
A3/A4 Stafford Park 4, Telford,
Salop TF3 SAX Telford 61S931.

development institutes, the
spe.’ikers will discuss the avia-
tion industry, machine tools,
construction machinery, the
chemicals Industry, the elec-
trical engineering industry,
computers and medical equip-
ment.

Dr. A. Kopec. Minister of
Machine Industry, will officiate

at the opening ceremony in
London on October 15 together
with the Pblish Ambassador

-

H.E. Jan Bisztyga and a number
of leading British industrialists
and businessmen, including
Lord Shaekletom chairman of
the East European Trade Coun-
cil, Lord Limerick, chairman of

the British Overseas Trade
Board, and Douglas King, chair-
man of the Council of The
London Chamber of Commerce
and Industry.
The lectures will be held

between October 16 and 19 and
details can be obtained from
London Chamber of Commerce
and Industry. 69 Cannon Street.

EC4N 5AB. <01-248 4444.)

electrical wireand cable?
•NO MINIMUM
ORDER

•NO MINIMUM
LENGTH

Thousands of types'cmdsizesinstock for immediate delivery

LONDON 01-561 8118 •ABERDEEN (0224) 724333

•

GLASGOW (041) 332 7201/2 • WARRINGTON (0925) 810121
TRANSFERAL!CHARGES GLADLYACCEPTED

24HR. EMERGENCYNUMBER 01-637 3567 Ex. 409
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Frank Lipsius and Arthur Sandies report on a famous organisation facing the classic

management problem of adjusting to the death of the entrepreneur founder

Disney courts the adult audience

OWl Diwr IVr<»n'n»»

Wtxtd Kckto R«m4

FROM amusement parks to
films, Walt Disney Productions
is in the fantasy business, but
that does not mean it has any
illusions about its own future.
For the demographic predic-
tions' are clear enough. They
indicate that within the next
decade the company's tradi-

tional audience of five to nine
year olds will decUne by. 5 per
cent, and for 10 to 14 year
olds by 14 per cent.

The Disney name is so
closely tied to the children’s

market that brand name identi-

fication can be a disadvantage,
as an experimental film show-
ing revealed to Martin Rabiso-
vitch, the company’s director of

market planning for motion
pictures and television. "We
held screenings for teenagers

of Freaky Friday at MGM, with-
out the Disney name attached,'*

he reports. “They were ex-

cited by the movie. When we
told them it was a .Disney
movie, they admitted they
wouldn’t have gone to see it."

The problem of age affects

not onlv Disney’s audience; it

has also taken its toll- within

the company. Walt Disney died

in 1971 and the original group
of animators he hired are being
replaced by a new generation.

To restaff the studio animators,

the company made a nation-

wide talent search in art

schools and universities.

The first project made by the

new team, the Fox and the

Hounds, was scheduled for

release for next year’s peak
Christmas season—until the

middle of last month, that is,

when nearly a fifth of Disney’s

animators walked out to start

their own studio. Most of the

U deserters were relatively

young and new recruits.

A clue to some of the ten-

sions, then still behind the

scenes, was given this summer
by Gan’ Goldman, a 34-year-old

top animator, in his blunt -views

on Disney's, cartoon output in

recent years :

“We’ve been so sweet that
we’re offensive. With Pinocchlo,

. Walt ’ gave the . audience every-

thing it wanted- Kids like to be
scared. Remember the image of
Pinocchio’s nose growing when
he told us his lies ? In. the past

several years, our executives
- were looking at animation from
-only one standpoint—will the
film make its money back ? I’m
convinced there’s a struggle

- throughout the studio over
quality"

A former Disney executive
contends: “ If Walt had been
alive, it would have been Disney
that made Star Wars, not
Twentieth Century Fox.”
IF Disney was an inspiration

to his staff, he was also a
brilliant business man—the kind-

of gambler who mortgaged his

studio 24 years ago to build

his first amusement park,

Disneyland in California.

The success of that 'gamble

has helped to make'Walt Disney
Productions a company with
revenues of 9741m last year and

a net income of $98m. The pre-
sent Disney year finished at the

- end of last month and the signs
are that, although it has been
a bumpy ride, the figures will
have risen once more.
At the nine-month stage total

revenues were up from S499.3m
to $553.2m. The bumps were
caused' by ’the spring fuel crisis,

which bit deep into Disney’s
leisure park operations, and the
failure of this year’s crop of
Disney pictures. The Spaceman
and King Arthur had nothing
like the pulling power . or
merchandising potential of last
year's Pete’s Dragon.

The figures drove corporate
president Card Walker Into un-
characteristic pessimism, about
the general business environ-
ment if not about Disney’s
capacity to handle the prob-
lems. “ There is no question
that the entire business com-
munity is facing uncertain con-
ditions today. We are confident,
however, that our company’s
past experiences and the diver-

sity and flexibility of oar opera-
tions will allow us to continue
to meet the challenges we face."

Disney has a much broader
base from which to fight today
than it had a few years ago.

It employs 16,000 people. in
three divisions, which cover the
major operating areas of con-
sumer product licensing, motion
pictures a*1 ** amusement/vaca-
tion parks. The parks, which
include a Colorado sports centre
as well as Disneyland and Walt
Disney World in Florida,

account for 65 per cent of the
company’s total revenues and
54 per cent of its operating
income (profits before over-

heads, taxes and expenses).
Until five years ago, films

provided the bulk of Disney
income, but even for the fore-
seeable future, when the theme
parks are expected to continue
as the major money earners,
films—in the words of the com-
pany treasurer. BUI Jones—will
be “ the centre of what we do.
from merchandising characters
:c promoting the parks."
Whatever other flesh is put

on the company, films must
always remain the basic back-
bone. If Disney never did
another thing it could operate
—probably eternally— on its

Something new yearly despite energy crisis
DISNEY'S .CURRENT strategy1

with its amusement and recre-

ation parks echoes its approach
to films—try to protect a proven
product while expanding, and
find new ways to appeal to

adults.

The immensely successful

Disneyland in California
spawned not only its east

coast version. Disney World,
but also Tokyo Disneyland,
the plans for which were
announced recently. After long
negotiations, agreement is now
being finalised for this joint

venture with two Japanese com-
panies. which are expected to

put up the bulk of the $300m
investment. The park, scheduled
to open in 1982, will he on a
244-acre site in the Bay of
Tokyo. Disney will invest $21m
and receive a royalty on gross
revenue in return for designing
tLa park and providing consulta-

tion on its construction and
operation.

Walt Disney World in Florida
has already gone a long way
toward accommodating • adult
tastes. With 43 square miles
it is much larger titan Disney-
land and uses its space for a

•* Vacation Kingdom ” that

includes three resort hotels, a

campground and “ 60 unique

(sic) two-bedroom treehouscs

nestled in woodlands beside golf

course fairways." An expensive
national advertising campaign
emphasises adult entertainment
with the slogan. “70 per cent

of our kids are adults.” An
accompanying brochure points

out the warning, “ As always,

advance planning is your best

assurance of getting these Walt
Disney World accommodations
(allow at least nine months).”

But energy worries and con-

tinuing threats of recession can
have a considerable effect on a

leisure based operation. Last
spring's fuel shortages showed
just how sensitive Disney can
be. From mid-June to midJuly
attendances at Walt Disney
World in Florida fell by 15 per
cent, echoing what had hap-
pened in Californian Disneyland
a month earlier when fuel
problems hit the West Disney
was able to compensate by cut-

ting down on Its summer
recruitment usually of college
students and other summer
itinerants, but the empty car

parks still made a sorry sight.

Things apparently returned

to normal pretty quickly and
public memory has proved
short. It has. however, given
Disney’s Burbank control centte

food for thought. “ It is impos-
sible, of course, to predict when
the public's uneasiness toward
automobile travel which has
been caused by a perceived lack
of gasoline availability will

moderate or eq.d.” Walker told

shareholders a few weeks ago.

In fact, it both moderated and
ended within days of the pumps
being switched on again. How-
ever. it cannot have gone
unnoticed that the leisure-park

takings were much harder hit

by the crisis of 1979 than they
had been by similar events in
1973-74.

With its leisure parks, Disney
needs to invest even to stand
still; a new attraction each year
is part of the formula. Pro-
longed fuel shortages which hit
revenues could clearly affect the
calculations on which the com-
pany’s new projects are based.

One of the most unusual and
ambitious Disney projects is

EPCOT. the Experimental

Prototype Community of
Tomorrow. Confidently planned
to open in October 1982. EPCOT
is Disney’s answer to the
question of what kind of Disney-
land adults would like.

With a S500m budget, Disney
had to find large amounts of
capital, which it cleverly did in

the form of exhibits sponsored
by private enterprise on a scale

fax larger than the few corporate
attractions no^ at Walt Disney
World.

A major part of the exhibi-

tion space will be given over

to “ Future World: a forum for

American enterprise." Leading
American corporations were
enlisted to set up an exhibition

area to enlighten the public

about their major interest.

Exxon, for instance, will explain

about energy. “Here,” the 16-

page brochure about EPCOT
forecasts, “the formation of

fossil fuel energy will be
portrayed as guests ride

through a primeval forest,

climaxed by a storm and a fire,”

With tiie entertainment goes a

moral: “Visitors will see man
overcoming major crises of the

past and finaDy be presented

with choices he must consider

today . . . racing against the
clod; in a search for new
energy, and finally harnessing
tomorrow’s vast new sources
for * The Future World of
EnergyV
Disney will be building the

exhibits for the corporations,
which include, besides Exxon,
General Motors on transport
and General Electric handling
science and invention; detailed
participation is still to be
worked out with the likes of
RCA, American Express, Coca
Cola and American Telephone
and Telegraph.

Walt Disney set a standard
for quality exhibits that his
successors have in their less
imaginative way, tried to main,
tain. To be able to spend the
money and learn the technology
required to mount a show on
the frontiers of mechanical
gadgetry, Disney would again
have to put itself in jeopardy.
The brilliance of the present
undertaking is its reliance on
outside funding without chang-
ing the essential character of
Disneyland as a one-man show.
At one time, that man was Walt
Disney. With his death went
a certain flair and daring,
firmly m the tradition of great
entertainment entrepreneurs, it
would be difficult, if not im-
possible. to find a similar
character in the current genera-
tion. The one-man show is more
like a committee now.

film
.
stock. At the last count-

it had a library of 24 foil length
animated colour features, 103
full length films, eight True
Life Adventure pictures and
more than 500 other pictures,
mainly .shorts.

The big animated films, like
Piniecbio or Jungle Book, are
re-released every seven years.
" By then there is a new genera-
tion for whom the picture Is

completely new” says one
Disney executive. Handled in
this way Snow White and the
Seven Dwarfs took $8.5ra on
its first outing, $3.2nx on its

second. SA5m on its third, then
$8.1m and finally, in 1976,
S10.9m. These re-issues sire

backed by regular new produc-
tions, with big animated pro-
jects every three years. The
last, and biggest money spinner,
was The Rescuers, with an
estimated $45m global. take.
But Disney has been looking

to bigger and different things in
the film world. Films will also
be the. most Influential factor
in giving the company a more
adult image.

This Christmas cinemas will
be struck by The Black Bole,
a film purposely cast with actors
not previously associated with
Disney, including Maximilian
Schell, Vvette Mimieus, Ernest
Borgnme and Antony Perkins.
It will be the company’s first

production to court a “ Parental
Guidance ” rating, where admis-
sion is restricted to those under
17. But recognisable to fans of
" Tomorrowland ” (attractions at

Disneyland and Disney World)
will be its intergslactic theme,
which is already being promoted
to cinema owners with the
ominous pitch. “Beyond hope,
beyond fear, beyond science —
the most terrifying force in the
universe. Nothing can escape it,

not even light.” The promotion
ignores the thri il to Disney
stockholders of having 917.5m
gambled on the film, the most
expensive in Disney history. For
the first time Disney is also
distributing an outside produc-
tion, a film entitled Take Domi,
which is a PG-rated film with a
wrestling theme.

In the planning stages are
other relatively adult films that,

like The Black Hole, mine a
familiar area of the Disney
expertise without being aimed
at children. This would seem
a logical course but it was
taken only after market
research confirmed to 'the
company what people's Image
of it was. The two-hour
long interviews conducted with
people of particular age groups
revealed, according to

.
Mr.

Rabinovitch. ** First.
1 Disney *

meant highly imaginative films
with high production quality.

Second, a Disney film was a film

you wouldn't be embarrassed to

The Mad Hatter’s Tea Party—one of the attractions at Disney World

take a small child to. The
important thing we discovered
is that audiences are ready for
us to stress the high production
quality."

So now we will be seeing
features from Disney like The
Last Flight of Noah's Ark, (a

Disney title if there ever was
one). Though it is an adventure
story in familiar Disney fashion,

it too expects to get a PG rating.

The All Night Treasure Hunt
will be a spoof of college-age

hijinx a la Animal House, with
sexual explicitness that may be
mild by today’s standards but

will shock people’s expectations

of Disney. Third in the plan-

ning stages is the surprisingly

political Condor Man. about a

comic-strip writer who uses his

characters to rescue a Soviet

dissident

!

Lest children oF the future

be deprived of Disney films, the

company has a continuous pro-

gramme of successfu I re-

releases. along with producing

new films For children. One is

The Apple Dumpling Gang
Rides Again. Of its predecessor,

the head of studio production,

Walt Disney's son-in-law Ron
Miller, commented: " The Apple

Dimpling Gang made us S16m.
I’d be an idjot if £ didn't make
more pictures like that.”

Walt Disney Productions has
joined MCA Universal Studios

in prosecuting Sony Corpora-
tion for the copyright infringe-

ments that, it claims, inevitably

result from use of Sony's

Retamax. or for that matter,

any home television video-

cassette recording device. The
case is being heard in federal

court in California, with final

adjudication expected to require

Supreme Court review in

another three years. The out-

come may well determine rh-

future of private recordings nr

copyrighted films for the

industry. Disney says it will go

to whatever lengths arc required

to protect its films.
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Thinkingabout rdocatioaButwhere?\buwill havea
setofviews, opinionsand prejudicesaboutdifferentareas
offilecounby.Thisformsyourgeographical ‘mentalmap7

throughwhichyousensethe relationshipofoneplaceto
another.Butwithsomanycarefullymanipulatedmapsabout,
ifeeasytoconfuseyour‘mentalmap’with reality.

'

Vkfedontintendtoconfuseyou.NomanipulatedmapLJust
straighttalking.QuitesimplyNorthampton’s gazetteer
reads:midwaybetweenLondonandBirminghamontheMl,
dosetotheM6junctionandthereforewithin easyreach of
mostofthe country. Indeed,50%ofBritain's industryand
57% ofits population iswithinalOO mile radius.Themajor
sea ports ofLondon,Southampton,Bristol, immingham,
FelixstoweandHarwich are all within a 100 mile radius.

Birmingham,LutonandEastMidlands airports are within

50miles.Heathrowisabout70miles away.
Aninlandcustomsdepotwith fullimportandexport

facilities, ready-builtindustrialandcommercialpremises
orfullservicedsites,awidechoice ofhomesto rentor
buygoodshopping, educational, recreationaland
entertainmentfadfities,as well as lots ofopen space,
providethe infrastructureofthismature countytownof
regional influence.

Northampton
middle england

I character
j

V prosperity )
growth/

fora straightanswer
contactLeslieAustin-GroweBScFRKS,

ChiefEstateSurveyor
NorthamptonDevelopmentCorporation
2-3MarketSquare, Northamptonf^il2EN

060434734 .

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holders of Privredna Banka Sarajevo

Kuwaiti Dinars 5,000,000

9\% Guaranteed Notes due 1982
Notice is hereby given chat pursuant to the Provisions of Prospeccus dated as oF 21 October 1576 providing for the above Notes,
Kuwaiti Dinar 1,000,000 principal amount of said Notes bearing following numbers have been selected for redemption on
I November 1979, through drawing by lot in a manner deemed appropriate and fair by Kuwait International Finance Co. OS A.K.),
Kuwait, at a redemption price of 100% of the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest thereon to said date.

NOTES OF K.D. 1.000 EACH

UC
,9
-nV

h
L^0t*B de5i*nated

.
above wil> become due and payable in such coin and currency of Kuwaiti Dinars or

redemption* date,
*Wl «"*"« Star the

Kuwait Inremational Finance Co. Bank of Credit and Commerce Bank of Credit and Commerce
. ,

_".d
.
F,?°r. International 5-A. International SJV

AMbkiltoS ”
L°

U,eVa£ RO/al Munchener Srnu™' 1

pSftJSnWlsE, Luxembourg ^Kuw»« Cm. Kuwait

West GermanyCoupons due 1 November 1579 should be detached and collected in the usual manner.
Germany

On and after I November 1979, interest shall cease to accrue on the Notes herein designated for redemption.

,
Privredna Banka Sarajevo Yugoslavia

„ , „ ^
By Kuwait International Finance Co. S-A.K. (Kuwaiti

Dated: 25 September 1979

l
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THE JOBS COLUMN

With knife or bun, managers bite the dust
BY MICHAEL DIXON

' IF A JUNIOR colleague ever

comes into the office where you
are sitting as a manager, pro-

duces a chain saw and, without
a. word, cuts the desk in half pre-

cisely above your pin-striped

knees . . . keep calm.
Otherwise you might be in-

clined to say: “What did you
do that for?,

1’ followed smartly
by: "You're sacked.*’ And that
could cost your company a lot

of trouble as well as some
- money.

Anyone doubting it should
- consider the British Rail man-
ager who reacted thus to one of
his workforce who had just
threatened another with a knife.

' The dismissed man went to an
: industrial tribunal which,
although sympathising with the
manager's determination not to
have his premises used as an
abbatoir, ruled that he had

‘ sacked the knifeman unfairly

Just as you might with the
lumberjack manqu£, . the rail

manager had assumed that the
man was aware of wbat be had
done wrong. But that is not
good enough for the employ-
ment legislation which has been
growing like a bramblebush
around the United Kingdom's
Tallow economy.

To satisfy the law in such
circumstances, the manager
must open the proceedings by
stating clearly to the accused
person how be or she is alleged

to have offended.

I learned this by attending
the other day a seminar given
in Bournemouth by Anne Knell
of the Binder Bamlyn Fry man-
agement consultancy. Before
the meeting, which was organ-
ised by Link House Communica-
tions, I bad known of the broad
provisions of the sex equality,
race relations, and employment
protection acts and so on. But
I had avoided delving into their
details, believing them to be in
that sparse category of things
which are at the same time un-
pleasant, and uninteresting. Not
so.

Suppose, for another example,
that you are a works manager
with a job which needs filling

and among the candidates is an
outstandingly qualified coloured
person whom you would like to

engage.
But suppose also that the

factory representative of your
workers' union comes and says
that his members do not wish
to work with someone of
anotber race and if you take on
your preferred candidate, you
will find that your factory can
thenceforth turn out only spec-
tacularly imperfect products if,

indeed, it turns out any at all.

Bowing to this threat, you
refrain from appointing the
candidate, who complains on
grounds of racial discrimina-
tion.

“ Under the law, you may not
take account of what the pre-
judices of your workforce may
be." said Mrs. Knell. Nor did

she think you could bring an
action against the union in such
a hypothetical case.

You would be deemed wrong
and the concern on whose
behalf you were trying to man-
age, would have to pay com-
pensation. Any publicity given
to the case would scarcely help
either, especially if it awakened
some well organised racial

minority group to the possibility

of its members' occasionally
supplementing their income by
applying for, and complaining
when they didn’t get, every job
that fell vacant in your works.

‘No chance’
You would do well, by the

way, to ensure that your fac-

toids gatekeepers and recep-
tionists, however good their in-

tentions, did not try to save the
time of job-seekers of particular
races or sexes by telling them
that they had no chance. You
would be in the wrong again. I
fear. ** The person in charge
must see that all employees wbo
come into contact with job-can-
didates know about tbe effect

of the legislation." said Anne
Knell. Once they knew about it,

however, they might take to in-

forming any unmarried woman
who inquiries about a job, that

the company employs only
wedded females—and do so with
impunity.

It seems that you can dis-

criminate in this way against

spinsters and divorced women
all day long unless, I gather,
they happen to be pregnant. In
that case you could find your-
self in another sort of entangle-
ment.
As the 20 or so managers at

the seminar learned more and
more about the legalistic chains
around them, their faces became
sadder and sadder. The saddest
belonged to those with line res-

ponsibility for the production of
adequate goods and services or
their delivery to customers.
But the experience was painful
also to the listeners from the
personnel profession which has
of course, ridden markedly
higher up the managerial peck-
ing order on the back of the
employment legislation.

I know this because I stood
up and asked them. None could
find a good word to say about
it

The cause of their gloom was
not just that in some instances,
the legislating has burdened
them with obligations which
clearly can work against any-
thing that might fairly be called
either reason or justice.
Although the examples spelled
out by Mrs. Knell were many
and varied, a consistent theme
rang true. It was. that the law
has made more difficult the
already hard task of ensuring
that other people can and do
work productively.
“X think that the basic pro-

blem ties in tbe legislation’s

trying to treat economic organi-
sations as though they were
general, social institutions,”

Anne Knell told me. In doing
so it has -assumed that economic
organisations which have to
earn the nation’s keep, can
be -run by legislatively definable
“ social units ** instead of by a
vast variety of real people who
need to interact as individuals
in complex, often rapidly chang-
ing circumstances.
Tbe effect has been to treat

one particular category of
people in what seems to be a
peculiarly contradictory way.
They are the middle rankers
who constitute the great
majority of managers. The law
has effectively obscured, and
reduced their power to do the
work for which they are never-
theless held responsible, on
pain of dismissal, by their own
superiors.
In a way, the legislation

seems to deny the existence of
people such as the bulk of those
at the Link House seminar, who
are at once both employers and
employees. It assumes—as,

incidentally, Marx did—that
there are essentially only bosses
on the one hand, and workers
on the other.
This philosophical assumption

need not work unfairly if, in
practice, the employment legis-

lation treated middle managers
scrupulously as a “boss" in
their relations with subordinates
and as a “worker” just like
any otherin their relations with

their superiors. But that is

apparently not the case.

Another of the examples
cited by Mrs. Knell concerned a
middle-ranker whose boss sur-
prised him In the process of
running round and round his
desk pursued by his secretary,
who evidently wished to assault
him with half pf a buttered bun.
The secretary was reprimanded.
The middle manager was fired.

He took the matter
to an industrial tribunal.
Theoretically, he might have
had a good case on grounds
that, as tiie company’s regula-
tions did not specifically forbid
Employees to become the
objects of attempted buttered-
bun batterings by subordinate
staff, his cavorting had not been
just reason for dismissal. But
the tribunal apparently decided
against him because, as a
manager, he had the responsi-
bility to know better.

So I am sad to inform readers
who are middle manager that
oar employment law has
peculiarly exposed them to
trouble, whether it approaches
them from upstairs or from
downstairs. Even “ outsiders " in
the form of solicitors, trades
union

. staff and presumably
Government officials who advise
potential litigants, do better out
of the legislation than do the
men and women in the middle.
If the outsiders happen to give
you wrong advice, that's just

your hard luck . . . and at your
expense.

.. - lUli)

Senior
Financial
Analyst

C.£11,000 + Car
A successful British-owned Group with world-

wide manufacturing and marketing interests

in a sector with major long-term growth

prospects, wishes to recruit a qualified

accountant wbo is able to take - a broad

business view, work on his/her own initiative

and report concisely on the principal points

of an issue.

Tbe appointment will be to a small Finance-

Team at Corporate H/Q in Central London

which works to Board level on major invest-

ment/facilities/product proposals; bro id

studies of key aspects of financial manage-

ment control, and analysis and review of

business performance, plans and prospects.

Applicants should be in their late 2Q's with

experience of similar work at corporate level

in an international Group and the ability

to accept wider responsibilities in the future.

Please write with c.v. to B. H. Mason at

John Courtis and Partners LtiL, Selection

Consonants, 78 Wlgmore Street, London W1
quoting reference 679/FT.

jcarp...
APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING

RATE £17.50 PER

SINGLE COLMUN CENTIMETRE

r :

4

SYSTEMS LIAISONACCOUNTANT
Banking

to£8500+ tow
London cost mortgage

Part of a smaKteam linking the finance and computer
functions, the Systems Accountant will be responsible fora variety of

specific systemsdevelopment projects. With exposure to all levels of

the bank's management, the work wffl require high levels of initiative

and flair and will involve definition of cuirent anafuture requirements,

report design and systems testing.

Our dienf. the London branch of one of the world's leading
banking groups, is currently undergoing a period of majorsystems
development. Applicants, (male orfemale) who will receivetraining

in both banking and DP. should be recently qualified accountants
aged 24-29. Please telephone or write to David Hogr
reference l/187o.

I Hogg FCA quoting

EMA Management Personnel Lid.

Burne House. 88/B9 High Holborn. London, WCtV 6LR
Telephone: 01-242 7773

ACCOUNTANCY S LEGAL
PROFESSIONS SELECTION LTD
35 INiewBroad Streetj London ECSM INH
Tel: 01-585 3576 Telex SS7374 +

An interesting and varied appointment-—*cop* to advance into international

ffinancial management within 12 months

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT-PETROCHEMICALS
EAST BERKSHIRE £9,000—£13,000+Car

ChiefManager

Finance&Administration
MERCHANTBANKING

• this is a new and key appointment with a well-known and
long-established City merchant bank. It has a diversified business

including international trade financing, medium-term lending

and foreign exchange dealing.

• responsibility is to the Chief Executive for all accounting/

financial functions andfor the administrationofthe Bank’s service

departments.

• a professionalQUALIFICATIONandrelevantexperience at senior
level, preferably inbanking, are the essentialxequirements.

• terms are for discussion with around £16,000 as the starting

salary indicator.This appointment is opentobothmenandwomen.

"Write in complete confidence

to Sir PeterYouens as adviserto theBank.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
io

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

HALLAM STREET •, LONDON WIN
2 2 CHARLOTTE SQUARE -and

6dJ
EDINBURGH EH 2 4DN

LEADING MULTINATIONAL COMPANY JN THE HELD OF CHEMICALS AND GA50UNE COMPONENTS

Applications are invited from qualified accountants (C.A.. A.CA, A..C.CA.. or A.C.MA.) aged 25-33. who have acquired
a minimum of rwo_ years’ post-qualification experience and are familiar with modern accounting control procedures. Whilst
not essential, experience in a petrochemical or an allied industry will be a definite advantage. The successful candidate will
be responsible to the Vice-President Finance for performance reporting, financial analysis, budgeting and updating forecasts.
Particular emphasis will be placed on interpretive performance analysis. Close liaison will be maintained between financial
heads in Holland and Spain involving occasional travel. A good commercial outlook is important plus the ability to make a
significant contribution in financial controls and analysis to warrant further promotion in the short term. Initial salary
negotiable £9,000-£ 13,000 — car, nan-contributory pension, free life assurance and assistance with removal expenses if

necessary. Appications in strict confidence under reference FAP/0 15/FT, to the Managing Director:

ACCOUNTANCY AND LEGAL PROFESSIONS SELECTION LIMITED,

35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH. TELEPHONE: til-588 3588 or 01-588 3576. TELEX 8S7374

University of Leeds

Applications are invited for the

post of Director of the Careers

Service which will fall vacant on
the retirement of Mr. O. H- j.

Dick on 30ch September 1980.

The salary will not be less than

£10,998 a year (Minimum of the

Administrative Staff Grade IV

range). The university reserves

the right to consider for

appointment persons other than

those who submit formal

applications.

Applications (wo copies ) stating

age. qualifications amt experience
and naming three referees should
reach rhe Registrar, the Uinrsity
of Leeds, Leeds LS2 BJT not tare'

than 19th October 1979 quoting
reference number 118/4/ST, Appli-
cants from overseas may apply in

the first instance by cable, naming
throe rejoices who should prefer-

ably be in the United Kingdom.

MONEY MARKET ANALYST
E12K iCar + Generous Beaeu
Molt cqitibmiE.vo commodity

braLrragc house in the world.
unauesuan«bir the laSlest 0rowing,
ohm jn unprecedented oppor-
tunity (a An experienced end
tj leated financial futures analyst.
The experience will have been

e
arned « dealing with treasury
'in. bunds, commercial papers.
CN.MA.'s and cash markets.

Phone in strict confidence.
Gino hican or Roger Bailey on

01-8288055
Churchill Personnel Cousuhauta
Abford Uornr, liVihon Rood,

. London SWIVILL .

FinancialDirector

for a well-known group ofcompanies inthe construction

industry with a combined turnover in excess of^50m.
Home Counties base.

• responsibility is to the Chief Executive in a de-

centralised structure. The immediate task is to institute

and sustain significant innovation and improvement in

the group’s management and -finanria l accounting

performance.

• A persuasive record of financial management in a
relevant sectorofindustryis therequirement.

• preferredage 40s.Salarynegotiable to^20,000.

"Writeincompleteconfidence

to A. Longland as adviser to the group.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

1 0 HALLAM STREET

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE and
LONDON WIN 6DJ
EDINBURGH EH2 4DN

Qualified
Accountant
City c £11,000

SW1

OfficeManager
c££500+benefits

A weBestabEshed service company-seeksa mature and able administratorwith a strong accounting
background, aged upto 45years.
You wiB be responsible for ensuring the timely and accurate provision of data for management,
including the production and review ofmanagement and statutoryaccounts. Considerable emphasis
wiH be placed on the review and improvement of systems and therefore knowledge of computerised
accounts win be of advantage.

Rewards are high and the opportunity to contribute efireefly tolhe continuing success of this company
make this an outstanding opportunity

Contact Patrick Donnellyon 07-4053439
quoting reference PD1155IOMF.

Legal Assistant
The Crown Agents have a vacancy in their Commercial
Division foralawyerwith experience ofcommercial
matters mid a soundworking knowledgeofthe laws
ofcontract sale ofgoods and agency. Experience of
international engineering contractswould be an
advantage. Membership ofthe profession is not
essermalbutcaxfidatBsshould have a formal quali-
fication in law at firstdegree and/or professional level

The successful candidate will be responsibleto foe
Head ofLegal Servicesfor providing in-bouseadvice
and assistance on legal mattersand the duties will
indudethe supervision ofexecutive staff.

Starting salary, depending on ageand experience,
will bewithinthe range of£5730 to £9077 with annual
incremental progression on foe intermediate points
offoe scale.A further increase in salary isexpected In
January198a Benefits include a non-contributory
indettfinked pension scheme and over5weeks
hqlklay rising to 6weeks a yeac

Forfurther information and an application form
ring HaineHome on 01-222 7730 Ext 3362 or write
quoting reference MH/61B/FF. Previous applicants
need not reapply.

The Crown Agents for Oversea Governmentsand
Administrations. Recruitment Division.— 4 Miilbank. London SW1P3JD_____

TRAINEE BOND

DEALER
If you have already started your
career in the Banking profes-

sion and are now looking for

your next move, th is weH
known Merchant Bank can offer

you a challenging and rewarding

time. Full training in all aspects

of dealing. Call 405 8824, Prime
Personnel Consultants, Banking

Division.

R

Preston Polytechnic
Re-advertisemerit

)

ipplreetTons are invited lor the
post ef

HEAD OF SCHOOL OF
MANAGEMENT 'STUDIES
Where appropriate the Polytechnic
Council may confer the tills or
Professor on a candidate appointed
to this post.

Salary £9,492-£10j39
Application forms end turtnar
particulars obtainable from *o
Personnel Officer. Preston
Polytechnic. Preston PRI 2TQ.
quoting Reference AA/8
Completed applications should bo
returned by "Slh October 1979.

Lloyds Bank requires a qualified accountant, nude ox female,

to fill an additional appointment within the expanding

Central Finance Department. Age preferably abound 30.The
successful applicant will play an important port in the small

teamwhich appraises and monitors capital projects.

Practical experience ofappraisal techniques and procedures

within a larye commercial or industrial company is requited.

Particular experience in evaluating data processing

applicationswould bean advantage.

Initial remuneration will be around-£1 1,000, together with

pension and profit sharing schemes and other benefits.
Opportunities tbr careerprogression are good.

Please apply, giving personal and career details, to

Mr.AR. Cox, FCA, ATH, Deputy ChiefAccormt*nt>
LloydsBankLimited, 71 Lombard Street^LondonJBG3P3BS.

At)
Lloyds Bank

ACCQUHTANT-

C0MPAHY SECRETARY
Waddington and Duval (Holdings) Ltd., a subsidiary
of a maJor group situated in Putney, manufactures
and markets plastic taps and dispensers, and exports
the major piart of its output.

Due to retirement, the Company requires an
Accountant to take charge of its total accounting
function, including the preparation of periodic and
annual accounts and budgets, and the management
of its finances, and to undertake its secretarial
duties.

The successful applicant will be a qualified person
with considerable commercial accounting experience,
preferably involving export transactions.
Applications, together with full personal and
employment details should be forwarded to:

J. P. Herneman
Waddington Sc Duval (Holdings) Ltd.
Brewhouse Street
London SW15 2NB

QUALIFIED MECHANICAL/
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER

with good commercial background
required by expanding old-estab-
lished London technicaf/cammercial
company operating mainly in the
engineering and metallurgical
fields. Some oversea? travelling w.li
be involved. Ability to work on
own Initiative essonrial Successful
performance could lead io director-
ship with avonmal investment il

desired. Detailed application indi-
cating salary required:
Witte Bov AE922, Financial Times

to Cannon .Street. EC4f* 48Y

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

BARRISTER 128*. with cieetienu in com-

mon law and contract*. seeks challetis-

mg petition In commerce ar Industry-

Please write Bj, A. 69 IS. financial

time*. 10 cannon Street, EC4P 4lV.
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£6,000 accountancy appointments £9,000

Cash Budget
Accountant

TheSea ContainersGroup is an established
market leaderin international container, crane
and containerehip leasing, with expanding
interests in hotel and leisure activities.

We are seeking a young person (preferably
aged 23/26 awl probably part qualified) to work
»n theGroup FinanceDepartment, reporting fo
the Manager, Cash Management

Primary responsibilitywill be forth©
monitoring and reporting ofGroup cashflow,
preparing monthly cash budgets and regular
detailed forecasts.

There wijl also be opportunities forthe
successful candidate to be involved in the
planning and control ofGroup cash resources.
Group currency exposure and the management
and administrationof investments in the USAarid
London money markets.

Experience of budgefmg/plannrng is

essential. Experience in theTreasuryDepartment
of a rautti-natipnai and knowledge of theUS
banking systemandmoney/for^gn exchange •

marketswould be advantageous.

We appreciate that choosing the right

person is one of our best investmentsand safety

will depend very much on the qualities of the
sua«5sful applicant One ofthe first class Com-
pany benefits offered is a generous annual bonus.

Pleasesend a comprehensive summary ofcareer
to:- Mrs. EF. Donnelly, .

. Personnel Manager,
Sea Container ServicesUmited, v
- 1 HanoverSquare,LondonW-t:’

PROMISES! PROMISES! PROMISES

!

You’Ve seen all the Ads—Now Try Us
For a selection of first class vacancies In Comraorce, the Profession-' or
Industry, contact

. the. I.P.S. Group for an application form "or telephone.
for a discussion in complete confidence.

LPS. Group,
.Financial A Accountancy Division

Lloyds-Avenue Hons*. 6 lioyds Avenue, London. EC3
- - - -

- Telephone: 01-401 8111
.

.
(Tho Leading City Consultancy)

Accountant
c£8500

A leading British organisation with an international

nameforquafit/and an expandingtomoverapproach-
ing £40m, requires an ACA orACCA, with commer-
cial experience. Major responsibilities are for

financial accounting- and control plus periodic

accounts oreoaration in a relatively small department
Salary is negotiable with a review in six months and
benefits include contributory pension .

staff discounts,

free lunches. Location is Central London and removal
expenses may be paid.

Please apply quoting ref 965; applications willbe for-

warded directJyiothecfierit.

Charles Barker-Coulthard
30 Farringdon Street,London EC4A 4EA.

Telephone 01-236 0326

Management Selection - Executive Search

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

NORTH LONDON £9000 + Car

A qualified Accountant is required by this modem Furniture
Manufacturing Company- employing 150.

Reporting to the Managing Director* responsibilities will

'include financial control. -planning, management accounting
and development on new systems including computerisation.
The person appointed -will be age 30 to AO. He or she will

have manufacturing - industry • experience, parsonafity and
ability to play a significant: role in contributing to
management thinking.

Please apply to:

THE MANAGING DIRECTOR
GIBBS FURNITURE LIMITED

FIRST AVENUE
EDMONTON, LONDON N18 3PB

Deputy Finand?! Controller
C. £9.000 +

PROFIT SHARING BONUS
London office of in international
company servicing the oil Industry
offers a career to a young, wan-
ted accountant— duties Include:
budgeting, cash ~ flow forecasts,
management - accounts and contracts—exposure Ip systems - dsdtwmmt
IS preferred Jf a' ‘min}

- Computer
wlH- be instated sbonay:

Phone duo Rican on

“fftS2&8055
Churchill Personnel ConsolbinU
AbTord House. 15Yilton Ruud,

London SWJV’riCE

BROMLEY ACCOUNTANTS

require young quoiifiod. parson for

a responsible position.. Salary circa

£7,000.

Wa«ht ft Co.

Chartered Accountants,

2 Parte Road, BroraMy.

Tgf.: «84 2171.

£6,000 accountancy appointments £9,000
These advertisements appeared In the Financial Times on 25th Sept. 1979

Job Title . .
: Salary

‘
•

"*
’- T

Location Advertiser

Various A & A Consultants Ltd
Chief Financial ,*

-

.1 1 1 '
: ' i London W8 Pannel Fitzpatrick & Co

Finance Director
+ profit sharing

- + car Croydon Holiday Villas Ltd
West London Sue Cliff on 01-2365244

cfS^OO Harold Holt Ltd
£6,0fl0-£9,000 Oxford Oxford University

London Ahrends, Barton & KoraJek
c£8^00 London Family Housing Association

Accountants - London Harvard Appointments Ltd
Chief Accountant NW Surrey A & A Consultants Ltd
Financial St James's Advertising

c£7,500 + car W Midlands & Publishing Co Ltd

For the full text of the advertisements please see the F.T. of- that date

or telephone Sally Stanley on 01-248 5597

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

GOVERNMENT NOTICE

PRE-QUAURCATION NOTICE
FOR

THE DEVELOPMENT OF A HOLIDAY VILLAGE

.
AT. HEYWOODS, ST. PETER

JOINTLY FINANCED BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BARBADOS,
WORLD BANK' AND CARIBBEAN DEVELOPMENT BANK

1. PRE-QUALIRCATION
The Government of Barbados proposes -to caH tenders for the

supply of goods and- -services connected with the construction of

a -Holiday Village’ at Heywoods, St. Peter, and h is intended that

the tender calls for the. project vvili be four f4)- major construction

contract packages,-' -one (1) landscape contract package as well

as equipment. Tenders will be caHed within the next four <4)

to five (5)- months and wiD be confined to invited bidders who
pre-quallfy.

2. SCOPE OF WORK
The project consists of the construction, furnishing and

equipping of five <5) hotels and two (2) .apartett providing a

total of 303 gue'St rooms, an administration- building with shopping

area, a central restaurant' with discotheque and entertainment

facilities,, a meeting hall, beach market, internal roads, parking

and public access to the beach, landscaping utilities, solar water

heating, laundry, sports centre, central swimming pool, nine-hole

golf course, tennis courts and a general maintenance facility.

3. ELIGIBILITY FOR PRE-QUALIRCATION
In order to be considered for pre-qualification, contractors

must be registered in one of the 'member countries, of. the

World Bank including Switzerland or in one of the member

countries of the Caribbean Development-Bank.

A. Applications are now invited from persons and firms wishing

to qualify, for inclusion' in this register of invited bidders,

5. Additional information and pre-qualification documents and

questionnaires will be provided upon receipt of applications which

should be addressed to:

—

Project Manager,
Heywoods Holiday Vilfage Project,

Dover Convention Centre, Dover
Christ Church, Barbados, WEST INDIES.

" TELEPHONE: 85980

or

Robertson Ward Associates Ltd,

Architects and Planners, '•

Welches, St. Thomas. Barbados, •

WEST INDIES.
TELEPHONE: 02041

6. All 'completed pre^q unification documents and questionnaires

should be returned .tos— - . .

The Chairman,

Tenders Committee,
Lettings Nos. 45 and 47.

The Garrison, St. Michael, Barbados,

WEST INDIES.

and should reach him not. later Chan 4JO pm Barbados Time On

Wednesday, October 10th, 1979. Any application reaching after

diat date arid time wifi be returned. .

7 Ati contractors wiU be notified in writing of tihatr 5
,
uc““ OT

:

failure to pre-qualify, and successful cotmaciors wHl be. invited to

tender according w riie master schedule. .

COMPANY NOTICES

Province of Quebec 9% Debentures

due 1st November, 1995

Debentures covering U.S. $2,400,000 have

been purchased' on the market to satisfy the

Purchase Fund due 1st November 1979.

CLUBS

dVE -has outHvM the others because or
«oJky or fair play and value tor money.
Suopar from 10-3.30 am. Disco and too
musicians, fliamorous Hostesses melting
floor shows. 1*3. Regent St- 734 0BS7.

dARGOYLE. 63. Doan Street. London. Wl.
MEW- STRIPTEASE FLOORSHOW

-IAS YOU LIKE nr*
11-3.30 am. Shows at Midnight and 1 am.
Mwi-Frt. Closed Saturdays. 01.437 MK.

LEGAL NOTICES

IN THE MATTER OF
ALAftJ GRANT & PARTNERS
(CONSULTING ENGINEERS}

{In Members Voluntary Liquidation)
AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1S4S

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
creditors ol lbs above-named Company,
which, is bemg voluntarily wound up.
are required, an or before the 19th day
of October, 1970, to send in their full'

Christian and surnames, their addresses
and descriptions, full particulars pi their
debts or claims, and the names- and
addresses of their Solicitors (if any),
to the undersigned

RICHARD EAGLESHELD FLOYD,

.

Chartered Accountant,
t

33 Clifford's Inn,
Farter Lane.
London 6C4A 1 AH.

the Liquidator of the said Company.
and. If so required by notice in writing
from the sold Liquidator, are. personalty
®r by teetr Solicitors, to -come in and
prove their debts or claims at such time
arid place ns shall be specified In such
notice, or In default thereof they will
oe aacludad from the benefit ol eny
distribution made before such debts
aro proved. -

this- 25th -day- of- September,
1979.

ft- E. FLOYD, liquidator.

HOTEi This notice is purely formal and
*11 Known creditors have been, or will
«e» mid, in full. "

.

ART GALLERIES
ANDREW WYLD GALLERY, 3. CorV St.,Wl Writ Hoori. PETER DE WINT. Mon_
Fn. 10-6. 037 2741. Till 1« Oct.

WANE KAJLMAN GALLERY. 170 Bromo-
ro? Rd, SW3;.- 01-5S4 7566. CLIFTON
FOGH LeOa and the trap"—Recent
PiHrrtlnos. Until 13 October. MoiL-Frl.
lOjfi: Sacs. tim.

FULDBOWNE GAU.BRms. 63. Qoeens
Grove, sl Jctras Wood. WW8. SBE 3600.JOHN BRATSV—LANDSCAPES. -

FINE AST SOCIETY 148 New Bond SB,
W.l. 01-629 5116. GLASGOW 1900.
AJio EDWARD 8AWDEN Illustrator.

GALBRIE GEORGE, 96-98, George Street,
Wl. 01J935 3322. Free 19th and ICtJi
Century British and European oil pakianas.
watercolours md graphics at keen trade
ortces £1 00-L2.000- Mon.-Frl. 10-6.

HAMILTON'S, 13. Carlos Place. nr. Grot
venor Square. W.l. 499 9483-4.

FIRST INTERNATIONAL
EXHIBITION OF NATIVE ART. 26th
September- 19th October..

CAZALET. 24 Davies SL Wi'.
20th CENTURY ORIGINAL

PRINTS—•Braaur. Ernst, Matisse. Moore.
BtC.

MARLBOROUGH. 6. Albemarle st. Wl.
BACH, t
10-S-30. Sat.

Rggrt^Werla by _AUSRBACR _ bacon.'Mon.-FrL
10-12.30. 4-29 Sept;

OMELL GALLERIES. 22. Barr Street St.
James’s. London, swi. iriih CENTURY
ENGLISH and CONTINENTAL OIL
PAINTINGS. We currently . bold tee
hundred leteeted works with prices , tram
£400-610.000, For further details please
taiephone 01-839 5274-5.

OMEU.GASd.Eins, 40, Albemarle St_
Piccadilly Wl. New selection of fioc
modern French tainting* including
Blanchard. Chatlops, CWSthamps. OaHn.
Crosrrt. Hcnre jacotss. Posset. Robin, etc.Mi modern British marine paintings
and watercolours.

REDFERM GALLERY WILLIAM DELA-
FIELO COOK NEW PAINTINGS. October
2-31, 20 Cork. Street London Wl. Mon-
Frl 10-S.SII. sate 10-12.30.

THE NATIONAL COLLECTORS FAIR. Cum.
oertand HotoCMartee Arch- October 2nd-
10 trn 6. Thousands at Antiques and
Ano Collectors Item.

THE PARKER GALLERY. 2, Albemarle
Street. Piccadilly. Wl. Exhibition ol aid-
MMMWTTWmafY-amr 'SBOrtina and Tppo-
oraohicai Prints and Paintinas and Ship*
Modohu

s'
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE

STAINLESS STEEL

FABRICATORS
Long-established business for sale with, highly
skilled workforce and extensive, well-equipped
factory (140,000 square feet).

Turnover is currently £1.5m per annum and there
is considerable scope for expansion.

There is a substantial order book. Principals
only.

Write Box G4588, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

TRANSPORTATION /WAREHOUSING

COMPANIES
Based in North Wett. Modem fleet vehicles And existing network
connections. Considerable tax losses. Principals only. No Agents.

Write Box G.4625, Financial Times, 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

An unusual opportunity occurs lor those requiring over Elm additional
capacity in modern well equipped

SHEET METAL and LIGHT ENGINEERING
facility of over 50,000 sq. ft

Currently employing 130 with adequate access and car parks on Northern
Industrial Estate.

Colin joynson, Huxloe Place, Kettering. Northamptonshire

Tel: 0516 85115

. FOR SALE: CERAMIC AND QUARRY
PLANT DESI6NERS AND MANUFACTURERS

Situated in the Midlands within 4 miles ol Ml. Sclt contained manu-
facturing unit utilising own - pattern shop, foundry, machine and
assembly shop facilities. Freehold premises approximately 3 acres,
34.000 sq h covered buildings incorporating new olfice block ol approxi-
mately 2.000 oq ft. Skilled work lorce ol 25. including Ceramic and
Quarry plant engineers: also highlv skilled machine tool operators.
Present turnover approximately £220.000 p.e. with capacity lor substan-
tia! increase. For further details apply Box 589. c/o Konway House.
Clark’s Place. Bishopsoate. London EC2N 4BJ.

SAMUEL WILKES

& SONS
MANUFACTURERS OF LOCKS,
HINGES AND LIGHT
ENGINEERING FITTINGS

Business For Sale as going

concern with freehold factory

73,000 sq. ft. it

Bloxwidi, near Walsall.

'Particulars from:

Brian Larkins,

Price Waterhouse & Co,
Southwark Towers,
32 London Bridge Street,

' London SE1 9SY.

££ - CASINO - ££
Lease and Licence for Sale. Well
established in Important City
Centre in North of England.

Immense potential. Low price

discounted for quick sale.

Wrka Boa 6.4599, Financial Timas.

TO, Cannon Street. ECAF 4BY.

CONTRACT tool
MANUFACTURER

situated in Birmingham

small highly skillad workforce, suit
plastic moulding manufacturer.

Enquiries In writing to:
Wanham Major ft Co.,

89. Cornwall St.,
Birmingham B3 3BY.

On edge of Yorkshire Dales

FISH AND CHIP SHOP
WITH

SPLENDID ACCOMMODATION
An aoporwtlrv to ocauire a most lucra-
tive. FISH and CHIP shoo long estab-
lished business. freehold property
with character oeerhig splendid luxury
accommodation, having the monopoly
Of HUS most desirable village with
tremendous scope lor additional trade.
Comorising lolly tiled sales shoo —
modern aat- range, preparation room,
store, two reception, fitted kitchen, tear
bedrooms, tiled bathroom ,-w.e- with
shower. Detached garage, small boild-
I eg 'garden plot. £57,000.
Application through:

CARTER Or CO .,

rujtii Agents
47, High Street. Yeadon-

TH: Rawdon 505655 or 506817

SMALL PRIVATE

Property Company
owning three substantial commer-
cial freehold properties, well lot,

would consider offer for purchase of
share capital. Enquiries to Michael
C. Short ft Company, Solicitors.

Norwich Union House, 40/44 West-
gate Road, Newcastle upon Tyne
NE1 1SR.

LEISURE INDUSTRY

OPPORTUNITY
Old-esubflahad business tor sale
in major north west town. Caravan -

and Mntor Accessories with main
road outlet. Property available on
lease. Write Box G.4622, Financial
Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P
4BY.

SUCCESSFUL and weJI-estabtbimd Accoun-
tants rceulre mortgage of £25.000 to
be secured on a commercial freehold
property, value £40.000. We otter

12';% P.a. or mav be paid by way ol
consultancy fees of £3.125 p.a. Please
telephone Mbs Scott 01-993 1293.

BUSINESSES WANTED

EXPANDING
PUBLIC COMPANY

in the financial sector seeks to acquire for cash or

shares companies in the financial services,

property or investment fields with minimum
present earnings of £100,000 p.a. pretax. Replies

from principals only to Box G4629, Financial

Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

SUCCESSFUL
PRIVATE GROUP OF
ENGINEERING
COMPANIES

manufacturing machine roOl3 and
precision engineering products .and
interested in diversification within
the engineering industry, wishes to

purchase a majority interest in a

profitable engineering company,
preferably with its own product.

All replies will bo treated in

strictest confidence.

Write Box G.A63T. Financial Times.
TO. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

capital loss
COMPANY

with agreed- Loss £T50,000
approximately

URGENTLY REQUIRED
12*1% of losses is offered a'nd a

very quick decision will -be given.

We are principals and wish to com-
Diets purchase no later than rho

end of October. Please reply re-

strict confidence to:

Box G4633. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. ECAF ABY

WANTED

home counties
Small-medium size Builders'

Merchant capable of expansion.

Ail 'replies acknowledged.
Reply to: Managing Director,

Boa G.4600, Financial Times',

10, Cannon Street. ECAF aBY.

MANAGEMENT
AND FINANCE

Business Coiisortium.seeks small/

medium size businesses looking
for [nanagement expertise and

/

or cash resources.

Write Box 6.4813. Financial Ttmw.
10. Cannon Strode, EC4P4BY.

WANTED
by Old Established Company

wishing la expand
A Small

ENGINEERING COMPANY
in Bristol or South West Midlands

With or without premises
Must have own product

Reply in strictest confidence to:

Company Secretary. Box G.4623.
Financial Times, 10. Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BT.

Insurance Broking:

business required

for outright purchase or take-

over.

Interested parties please reply to

Box <3.4612. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

URGENTLY REQUIRED
HOME COUNTIES

Woodworking/Joinery Business

Freehold Premises preferred,

ample capital available.

Principals only.

Reply: The Managing Director.
Box G-A514. Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street. ECAF ABY

NATIONAL 5TORAGE
AND

DISTRIBUTION COMPANY
(PRIVATELY OWNED)

,

seeks to expand by the
acquisition of other companies

In the same industry
Full dBUils please, in confidence, to

Box 6.4112. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P ABY.

PRINTER
.
IN WBT LONDON

with -a surplus capacity 'of up to

C800J500 seeks to purchase good-
wili. 'of similar business" .In \VWi..W
o^-SW^London. .

Write Bos G.46P8, Financial Tikuss. -

id. Cen'tion &Te'at. 'ECAF ABY.'".

Middle East Transportation Specialists

FOR SALE
A leading company in the field of forwarding and
freighting to Middle East. Good leasehold premises
(freehold available! ideally situated. Business
expanding with like increase’ in profitability.

Please telephone 01-831 7130 . ext. 31S
Monday to Friday

Full particulars available

'Z

FOR SALE
MALLEABLE AND GREY IRON FOUNDRY

SOUTH YORKSHIRE
nWoIJ established freehold foundry with flood order book of general
ftnginfctmng uslings. Batch and semi-batch production. Turnover apprex.
C450,000 p.o. Good Management and Sufi relations For uHe as
concern due to Group'rk increasing inrerest in nan-laundry aenviiiei.

Please write lor derails ro
Box G.4G09. Financial Times. 10 Cannon Sneer, ECAP 4SY

ESTABLISHED

MODEL RAILWAY BUSINESS
London Suburbs

Retail and Mail Order
Turnover £200.000

Write Box CA624. FinanCiol Times. TO Cannon Sireel. ECAP 45Y

FOR SALE

LEISUREWEAR SPORTSWEAR
MANUFACTURING COMPANY
120 EMPLOYES. MIDLANDS BASED

Principals only please apply for details to:

Box G.4619, Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 45Y

WEST GERMANY
(Greater Dusseldorf Area)

Manufacturing Company ol modern
lumilure and higli.quuiity wood
panelling for sate, lor age ramoni
Favourable transport connections
wilh motorways. 4.000 sq. m. area.

2,000 eq. m. production-, office- and
exhibition area (expandable). 260
sq. m. dwelling house, parking lots.

Large stock ol modern nnchinei-.
existing export staff and largu

clientele.

Nag. basis: DM 2,8m

URGENT OFFERS
Write Box F.1154, Financial Times.

TO. Cannon Sued. ECAP ABY.

CONTRACT OFFICE &
JANITORIAL CLEANING

6-figure profit

Florida— USA.
CLEANING CO. OF AMERICA INC.

1598 N.E. First Ave.. Miami,
Florida 33132.

Tel: (305) 8740568

PROCE5S PLANT
FABRICATING UNIT

30,000 sq. fr. — Fully manned —
Good technical staff — Specialised
stainless steel — Potential order
continuity •— Moderate rental —
.Cambridgeshire araq — Turnover
over £1.000,000 pur annum.
Write Box G.4556. Financial Times.

TO Cannon Street. EC4P ABY.

WEST MIDLANDS
Well-established Pipework

and Process Plant

Engineering Business

PiMHOrk. Ijnn ration jnn mtaii*::??'
company. Staliif m.injai*mcn;
Idliaur. FrcrMId 40.000 vi it tacten
w.tn cranage, mo acres ruilv acid Med
site (or sale comoidc or merge witx
suitable company. ;o accelerate groNtn
notent ia I

Current lurnoti-r at ratr ol L2 DQQ QCC
mt annum. £*trnsi>e order booC. and
goad orpin record.

PRINCIPALS ONLV PLEASE
Write Bo» G 4579. Financial T.mes.

10. Cannon Street. LC4P 4BY.

FAMILY CONTROLLED
PROPERTY INVESTMENT

COMPANY
of approx-assetswith net

£500.000.
Further derails on request trorrr

Box G 4630. Financial Times.
TO. Cannon Street. ECAP ABY.

Principals only please.

FOR SALE
Well established light engineering
bur-ineas in Essax for sale as a
going concern. T.'q of £350.000/
£400.000 with pre-tax profits

£60/70.000. Assets include substan-
tial surplus cash balance. Recent
valuation of plant available Con-
tinuity ol senior management can
be arranqed. Wrire Box 6.4604,
Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street,
ECAP ABY.

GUERNSEY GARAGE
FOR SALE

together wilh

OPEN MARKET HOUSE
Local market cottage and large

forecourt. £175.000.

0481 5383Z

MAYFAHt ART GALLERY 'to be let.

Telephone Mark Blackwood 493 6141.

NET LEASES USJL
5 rosiaurant units at S350.0QO±
cash each. 9 a.'a and higher net
return and sales participation for
additional income. Triple AAA con-
vanants, 20 year leases and man-
additional income. Triple AAA cov-
«nants, 20 year teases and man-
Presldent, Henry S. Miller Co.,
Realtors. 2001 Bryan Tower, Suite
3000. Ooltaa. Texas 75201. (214)
748-9171. Telex: 732459.

HOTELS AND LICENSED
PREMISES

FOR SALE
Important West Gorman First-class
Hotel, 160 beds, indoor swimming
pool, in Gormisch - Partenkirchen.
Bavarian Alps. Exclusive all-year-

round resort. Agents acceptable.

For details write Box F.1151.
Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street.

London ECAP ABY

PLANT AND MACHINERY

Automotive stampmg/Radfator Mfg. Faculty

AUCTION
By Order ofAmalgamated Mfg.. Ltd.

MODERN HEAVY
STAMPING MACHINERY
PRESSES TO 2000-TDN CAPACITY

Raifiator Stock, Forklift Tracks. Motor VeMcles

IGlfcby Manufacturing & Engr. Co., LfcL, & KME, Ltd.

(Manufacturers of Pressed Seel Stamped
Centralized Heating Radiators)

Auction at IheWorks, South Boundary Road,

Liverpool (Kirkby), England
Public Auction Starts 10:00 A.M.

Tuesday, October 9th, 1979
POWER PRESSES, ALL AIR CLUTCH:
(2) Latest-Type 2000-Ton Bibs, Type S2-2000 (18-100-74);
automatic feeds, 15-ton coil reels & feeds, 15 strokes/
minute; 108 In. x 74 In. bottler, twin Cushions. Reptace-
mont value In excess of SS.OOO.OOOjOO, Including complete
looting ft dies to manufacture uTopradn radiators up to

106in. Goodwill lor Toprad" raifiator line also available.

At prams are noapfinaBy mU-mntamnl.^ifl have
air dotch, >ir cmtufealaacos, alt snbioas.

(36) Additional Presses from 3-ton to 750-ton, replace^
ment value in excess ol $2,000,000.00.

- Steel Stock Material Handling Machinery.

• Punch -Presses to 100-ton; Press Brakes to 80-ton;
Shears to 10-gauge.

Tractor-Trucks, Trailers, 20 Autos.

• Plus Paint Lines, Spray Booths, Motors, Brick Manufac-
turing Equipment: Over 500 Radiators (New); Plant Re-
lated Machinery; Office Furnishings.

Telephone at the Works; (051) 546-2301

For Mnstratad Brochure, Contact:

MAX ROUSE & SONS, INC., Auctioneers
Toft-Free Wats Lin: (800) 421-0010 (except dHL. Alnkz. Hawaii

P.O.BoxSZSO.BeveffyHins.Oafal.-SieiS.USA - (213) 655-9300

CONFERENCES

The University of Baghdad

have the pleasure of inviting all Arab graduates
from the Iraqi Universities and Institutions to attend,

at the University’s expense, the first conference for

them, which Is to be held in Baghdad at the end of
1979.

Pei-sens interested: an thte attendance should apply for the
necessary forms to:

Mr. T, M. MafcJn, Assistant Cultural Counsellor,

... Iraqi Embassy, Cultural Deparlrtient,

- SO,- Queen’s Gate. London S.W.7:

Tel: 01484-7141 Ext. 52
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LOMBARD

Why NEDC is

worth keeping
BY JOHN ELUOTT
OF ALL the British institutions
involved with industry and the
economy, the National Economic
Development Council has proved
one of the most durable. Since
it "was founded in 1962 by the
then Conservative Government
as a tentative first step in
economic and industrial
planning, it has performed a
variety of functions without ever
being threatened with closure.
'.Ministers, employers and

trade unions have all valued it

as a forum where they can meet
-rl5 floors up in its Millbank
Tower headquarters—irrespec-
tive of the storms that might be
shaking other institutions in
London and elsewhere. Thus in
the worst days of the last Con-
servative Government's con-
frontation with the unions,
poUtical and industrial leaders
could spend a couple of hours in
quiet talking at NEDC: the fact
that they were there at all was
perhaps more significant than
what they said to each other.

Bridges
Later NEDC was used to

build bridges between the gov-
ernment and the unions. It also
provides the umbrella under
which the last Government’s
sector working parties, part of
the industrial strategy, were
developed and helps to focus the
attention o£ poUtical and
industrial leaders on the
problems of individual sectors.

.Inevitably the council has
disappointed many people
because it has not become a
full Industrial parliament Up
to now it has not been able to
push industrial reforms Into
practice and it has not become a
decision-taking institution. In
addition, the joint approach
which it ought to be forging
between employers and unions
on how to cope with Britain's
industrial decline has not
emerged. While everyone
sitting round the oval NEDC
table can accept that produc-
tivity is poor, they cannot
produce a detailed programme
for improving it

With this lack of concrete
achievement, why is there
general agreement that NEDC
should continue to exist? That
agreement was underlined at a
recent conference called hy the
Policy Studies Institute as part
of a study it is conducting on
the relationships between Gov-
ernment and industry- The
conference was attended by a
group that included politicians.

academics, industrialists and
union representatives, as well
as people who have been asso-
ciated with the NEDC since it

was created.

Inevitably the group included
sceptics and critics; but it

rapidly became clear that there
was a consensus about the value
of NEDC—even if it only pro-
vided a talking shop " and
only rarely had a direct impact
on the behaviour of its mem-
bers.

There was rather less enthu-
siasm for the 60 “ Little
Neddies " and sector working
parties that operate beneath
the NEDC. bringing together
civil servants, employers and
unions from individual sectors
of industry. Ministers are now
reviewing the future of these
bodies and next week's meeting
of the NEDC will consider
making same relatively minor
changes.

While there are undoubtedly
arguments for changes affecting
the working parties which
operate below the level of the
Council, there seems no case for
tampering with the NEDC
itself. The fact that Sir Geoffrey
Howe can meet Mr. Lea Murray
and Sir John Methven for a few
hours a month and then mix
with the other council members
for the informal buffet lunch
that always follows the main
meeting, is in itself important.
There are few enough meeting
points between the two sides of
industry and the Government in
power. The fact that the NEDC
may not always make hot
political or economic news, or
have a direct impact on
industry, need not matter.

Controversy
Indeed, there is a case for

arguing that any economic and
wages forum that might be
created later in the lifetime of
this Government should be kept
clear of the NEDC so as not to
contaminate it with the upsets
of such a controversial issue.

The NEDC staff could be used
to help service such a forum,
or. the NEDC members them-
selves might become involved in

the forum under a different
guise. But there is a strong
argument to be made against
endangering the future of the
NEDC by changing its nature
and style for short-term
political expediency however
tempting that might appear.

Britain’s poor showing at Stockholm
THEBE HAS been universal of one set of iurv members, British awards. One Step Awag which subtly introduced Saab as man commentator on thte scene

recognition of the ascendancy easily reversible by'another set. (sponsored by the Health and a new force in the aircraft who was enraged that a Swedish

of Britain in the field of spon- But international juries have Safety Executive) has some industry- Other non-winners of film called Meet the Printers

sored documentary film every invariably rated Britain as the excellent moments in its recon- distinction included BP’S Planet (sponsored by Sventet rapper)

year at the International Indus- best in the world. Why is this struction of accidents on roofs. Water (about the sea and Its won both a category first and the

trial Film Festival. With almost suddenly so different now? but overall has little of the importance to mankind); Thom- ~ J ”

—

monotonous regularity Britain m... .. . - , qualities that have made British son GGP, a round-the-company

has carried off more awards than _??_ i"dustrial films great. Our survey of this large French
any other nation, exceptionally SJjJJ

®f delegate in Stock- winner. The Jokarma electronics group; and De
nearly as many as the rest of

and ^ clo?1^g
awards jacoba, is an accomplished. Mannen van De 54S, a lucid

piece of work—but the honour insight into what goes on in adinner on Friday night caused
me to assume -a most unfestive
and inquisitorial attitude in
every conversation I had- One
thing is certain: most of those
delegates whose opinions 1 rate
highly are agreed that the juries
went slightly mad this year.
Although- France headed the
award list with eight prizes, one
of their number assured me that
the entire French dinner table ^ ““*
regarded the overall results as
extraordinary and unaccount- is a shared one because this film
able—with, for example, a very about dredging was sponsored
dull Finnish film Living icith by a Dutch company, IHC
Glass (sponsored by Ahlstrom Holland.

FILM AND VIDEO
BY JOHN OHITTOCK

the world put together.

The 20th such festival ended
last Friday, this time in Stock-
holm. Out of 28 awards, Britain
scraped home with a total of
three—one first and- two
seconds, bettering the lowly TJ.S.

by only -one. For British dele-
gates at Stockholm it was almost
as if our trade figures had been
mysteriously slashed by about
400 per cent in one single year.

Domination
It had been a field where

Britain consistently dominated
the world; Japan and the \JS.
had trailed; and only France,
Germany and the Netherlands
had offered any serious chal-
lenge. The sponsored documen-
tary film was virtually invented
in Britain in the late 1920s,
pioneered there in tire 1930s,

. Even the British winners __ _ - __ -

—

played a key role in World War were hardly representative of events in a train crowded with
n for Government information 0lir very best seen daring the very French people made it a
and propaganda, and sincethen week. Our only first prize went popular first prize winner,
has helped to export British to- the highly practical but Many delegates praised highly

rather sentimental film about
pre-retirement planning, A
Time to Look Foncard (spon-
sored by Post Office Telecom-
munications). Of the other

Osakeyhio) winning first in its

category, and likewise an indif-
ferent American safety film
from Caterpillar Tractor, An i"

Factor—both of which films
earned the unusual distinction
of being booed by some of the
audience at the award’s screen-
ings.

There have been a few films

worthy of admiration in this

festival, if not unqualified
acclamation. The French rail-

way film from SNCF, Reactions,

is a delightful production
designed to train ticket inspec-

tors in tiie handling of dis-

gruntled passengers; its very
French style in following the

modem coal mine—made for
DSM in tiie Netherlands.

There are, of course, dis-
agreements every year at this
festival. The juries can never
do the right tiling and there
will always be films that by
general concensus deserved
prizes but somehow missed
them. There is a widespread
agreement that the decisions oh
this occasion have been excep-
tionally quirky, but this should

Grand ftix for the film which

best tells industry's story to the

world at large. This immensely
funny film features a well-known
Swedish actor who plays' three
roles—that of a film sponsor, the

sponsor's rather servile assistant

and a film producer; it reveals

the inanities of the bad sponsor
(but in doing so allows some of

the inanities of the product to

be seen) ; and it wittily packages
the point that all the sponsor
really wants the audience to do
is buy his paper.

The German asked, with great
validity, what this has to do
with projecting a responsible

image of Western industry?

Indeed, since there were Chinese
and Russian delegates . here,

wouldn't this superficial and
self-interested film merely stress

the materialistic values of

Western society and cause the
Russians to say “ There, we told

you so ” ?

It is a gravely important point
at a time when many European
countries, Sweden included, are
embroiled in controversy over
worker control of industry. And

industrial products and ideas..

It is easy to dismiss film festi-

val awards as having little

value or meaning, merely reflect-

ing the highly individual views

22 mm 22 sec SaatyScania from
Saab-Scania: a non-winner
which I missed through being
in the other rinema but, in the
opinion of one viewer, a film

not be allowed to divert atten-
tion from two really important for Bri tish delegates in Sweden
causes for concern—why did who became tired of the jokes
the judges hammer Britain about strikebound Britain, and
particularly hard this year, and who rarely saw a British car on
are the films at this festival a Stockholm streets, it raises the
real credit to the industrial question of whether we are
image of the West? wasting our time making the
The last point was raised with wrong kind of industrial films

vehemence by a respected Gerr today.

Does the British Shop Boor

really understand how the rest

of the world now regards us?
Could they but come to Stock-
holm or anywhere else east of
Harwich and hear the commenis
about Britain, see the relative

absence of British products over-

seas. At least they might get
some appreciation of the con-
sequences of their actions if

someone made a film about us
as seen from Europe. The CBI
and the Central Office of in-

formation were both represented
at this festival, and both bodies
should be thinking about the
new kinds of industrial films we
need to be making to counter
these problems.

Bigger issues

If the industrial representa-
tives are slow to promote a
more enlightened and purpose-
ful use of the medium, some of

tbe film producers are, not An
informal international group of

them, with a few distributors,

are planning to meet and dis-

cuss these bigger issues affect-

ing the future of the medium.
If the industrial film stagnates,

as last week's showing hinted
that it might, the problem
might be only a symptom of
nastier things to come — a

warning of an impoverishment
of ideas, responsibilities and
belief in Western industrial
society. After all. an industrial
film is usually only as good or
as bad as the company (or the
society) which sponsors it

Wager early for Cesarewitch
BACKERS, WHO so rarely get

the better of Britain's leading
multiples when It comes to ante
post backing, look to have real

value at present with Tote
Cesarewitch betting.
Yesterday — and hopefully

today — tiie leading firms were
going eacbway one-quarter tiie

odds per place on the first four
places on the October 20
renewal of the Stayers Handi-
cap.

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

It looks to me as if the race
will shortly cut up badly and if

this is tiie case those backers
who can get on their choice
each-way at the present rate of

_

exchange will be on to some- Fear Naught' and Blue Bridge
tiling of a snip. in the William Hill Cambndge-
The best value, to my mind, shire. They have dipped Fear

is still tiie Henry Cecil-trained Naught by two points to 14-1

Exbury colt. The Solent A late and have trimmed Blue Bridge's

developing stayer who won a
maiden race at Newmarket, The
Solent went on >to score at
Lingfield and Wolverhampton.
On the last-named course he was
particularly impressive in dis-

posing of Calypso Joe.

Since then The Solent has,

arguably, put up an even better
performance in running Elusive
to three-quarters of a length in
York’s itwo-mile Lonsdale Handi-
cap where he was in receipt of
only 3 lbs from the older horse.
Tbe value of that form, on the
Knavesmire was undoubtedly
smart for the third-place Nation
Wide was eight lengths back.
The Solent is available at seven-
to-one with William Hill for the
Tote race.

The sponsors of the second
leg of the Autumn Double
report strong support for both

odds by eight points to 25-1.

Turning to today's racing a
double could well be in prospect
for tiie William Hastings-Bass
team at Newbury. The Marriott
stable can score there through
Village Voice in the Settring-

ton Handicap and through Hills

Treble who goes for the Simons-
dean Handicap half an hour
later. At Nottingham, Willyhoy,

a bay son of Willipeg, can score
his first victory since 1977 by
taking advantage of bottom
weight in the Michaelmas
Apprentices’ Handicap.

NEWBURY
2.00

—

Triumphant
2.30

—

Millbank
3.00

—

Fetter Lane
3.30

—

Sailord
4.00

—

Village Voice***
i30—Hills Treble*

NOTTINGHAM
2.00

—

Willyhoy**
2.30

—

Prince’s Lillie

3.00

—

Corven
3.30

—

Hot Case

HU
BBC 1

6.40-7J55 am Open University
(Ultra high frequency only).
9.35 For Schools, Colleges.
12.45 pm News. 1.00 Pebble Mill
at One. 1.4a Bag puss. 2.00 You
and Me. 2.14 For Schools,
Colleges. 3.20 Pawb Yn Ei Fro.
3.53 Regional News for England
(except London). 3.55 Play
School (as BBC-2 at 11.00 am).
4.20 Secret Squirrel. -L25
Jackanory 3.000. 440 Buford
Files and Dinky Dog. 5.00 John 11.58 am For Schools. 5^5-6.20
Craven's Newsround. 5.10 Stop- Reporting Scotland. 6.45-7.15
watch. Disco Champions (as London and

5-40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South East only).
6.20 Nationwide.
6.45 Disco Champions (London

and South East only).
7.15 It's A Knockout
8.30 Last of the Summer Wine.
9.00 News.
9.25 Show Jumping: The

Philips Industries Cham-
pionship.

10.45 Question Time.

11.45 News Headlines/Regional
News.

AU Regions as BBC-1 except
at the following times:

—

Scotland—10-38-10.58 and 11-38-

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,088

ACROSS
1 Complain about game (6)
4 Spiteful woman with a hair-

dresser in subterranean
excavation (8)

10 Mother gets joint to sew (7)
11 Uncommon morsel can be

savoury (7)
12 Trained a ringleader in the

plot (4)

13 Downhearted and departed
full of strong drink (10)

15 Ready answer common in
chemical laboratory (6)

16 Act for each class (7)
20 Vehicle is off to get seed (7)
21 I’m returning to be violent,

but it’s an illusion (6)
24 Female murderer? On the

contrary, a libertine (4-6)
26 Even the finest yews may

have something of an eyesore
(4)

28 Repairing is needed after
venturing round the north
(7)

29 In science briefly before and
genuine (7)

30 Do they help us to see what
we eat? (3-5)

31 Professional is in good con-
dition to make money (6)

DOWN
1 Sporting female could be 1
across (4-4)

2 People who fclay together
may arrange a short race (9)

3 Fit clothing that will please
<4>

5 One of the pilot’s concerns
is the atmosphere over rising
seas (3-5)

6 Publicise trade that needs a
controller (3-7)

7 Location of viewer has a
sphere on it (5)

S Happen to be badly tied (6)
9 Danger for each one left (5)

14 Money on cutter and one
should get a slice from it

(5, 5)
17 Food comes from the right

oven but there is a complaint
afterwards (5-4)

18 Article in flight* seen in

window (8)
19 Eastern people under canvas

or other accommodation (8)

22 Hammer polar transport (6)
23 Brutal person thrashed Pole

inside (5)
25 Note in dreadful lament (5)
27 Called up to snarl (4)

Solution to puzzle No. 4,087
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South East). 10.45 But Still We
Sing. 11.35 News and Weather
for Scotland.

Wales — 1028-10.58 am I

Ysgolion. 4.404.45 Crystal Tipps

and Alistair. 4.45-5.00 Pier

Maseteg- 5.55-6.20 Wales Today.

6.45 Heddlw. 7.10 Ken Yn Kenya
with Ken Williams. 7.40-8.30

Bonanza. 9.25-10.45 Mid-Week
Sports Special. 1145 News and
Weather for Wales.

Northern Ireland—10.38-10.58

am For Schools (Ulster in
Focus). 3.53 - 3.55 Northern
Ireland News. 5.55-6.20 Scene
Around Six. 6.45-7.15 Gallery.
11.45 News and Weather far
Northern Ireland.

England—655-630 pm . Look
East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle);
Midlands .Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol): South
Today (Southampton); Spotlight
South West (Plymouth). 6.45-

7.15 East (Norwich) Woman to
Woman: Midlands (Birmingham)
Know Your Place: North (Leeds)
What Am I Bid? North East
(Newcastle) Funny You Should
Say That; North West (Man-
chester) -North West at War;
South (Southampton) Out to
Win; South West (Plymouth)
Zodiac and Co.; West (Bristol)

The Rectangular Picture
Machine.

BBC 2
6.40-7.55 am Open University.
9-30 Labour Party Conference.

11.00 Play School.

1125 Labour Party Conference
Further coverage except
12.30-2.00 pm Closedown.

4.50 Open University.

6.55 Mid-Evening News.
7.05 The Ealing Comedy: “The

Titfield Thunderbolt,
starring Stanley Holloway,
Naunton Wayne and John
Gregson.

825 Jacqueline du Pr€ Master-
class.

9.00 Rhoda.
925 Man Alive investigates a

Co-operative factory.

10.15 Floodlit Rugby League:
Widnes v Swinton (high-

lights).

1020 The Old Grey Whistle
Test

11-30 Late News on 2.

1220 Closedown reading.

CHANNEL
Channel is the only IBA

company transmitting pro-
grammes during the present
industrial dispute. Details of this
local service are given below.

1.20-1.30 pm Channel Lunchtime
News, What's on Where, and Weather.
5.00 PuBin'e Birthday Greetings. 6.05
Fang Fees. 5.30 Documentary: Going
to the Ballet. 6.00 Report at Six Extra.

7.00 Documentary: ** Daya of Destruc-
tion." 7-30 Then Came Bronson. 8.30
TV movie: " Brank." 9.50 Chennai
Late News Headlines and .Weather.
9.55 Kaz. 10.50 French News, ere.

1

2

Radio Wavelengths

3

4

1053kHz/2a5rn
1069kHz/Z76m

C93kHz/433m
909kHz/330m
& S8-91vhf stereo

1215kHz/247m
ft 90-3Z.5VM stereo

20QkHz/ISOOm
ft 82*95vhf

BBC Radio London:
1458kHz, 206m ft S4.9vhf

Capital Radio:
1548kHz. 194m ft 95.8vW

London Broadcasting:
1151kHz, 261m ft 97.&M

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briefing. 6.10 Farm

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.00 Dave Lee
Travis. 9.00 Simon Bates. 1131 Paul
Burnett. 2-00 pm Andy Paeblas. 4.31
Kid Jensen. 7.00 Personal Call. 8X0
Mike Read. 9.50 Newsbeat. 10.00
John Peel (S).. 12.00-5.00 am As
Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary. 5.03 Tony

Brandon (S). 7.32 Terry Wogan <S).
10.03 Jimmy Young <SJ. 12.15 pm
Waggoners' Walk. 1230 Pete Murray e
Open House (S). 2.15 David Hamilton
(S). 4.15 Much More Music (S). 5.00
News. 5.05 Waggoners' Walk. 6.20 John
Dunn (5). 8.45 Sports Desk. 7.02 Brian
Fahey and the BBC Scottish Radio
Orchestra (S). 7.30 Folk 79 (SI. 8.02
Nordring Rendezvous from Norway (S).
9.02 Max- Jaffa with Music for your
Pleasure (S). 9.55 Sports Desk. 10X2
Laughter in the Air. 11.02 Sports Desk:
Horae of tbe Year Show. 11.05 Brian
Matthew with Round MdnighL including
12.00 News- 2.Q2-S.00 am You and the
Night and the Music with Jen Leeming
(S).

RADTO 3
*5.56 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Overture Concert, parr 1 (SI. 8.00
News. 8.05 Concert, part 2. 9.00 News.
9.05 This Week's Composer Weber
(S). 10.00 Grizedafe Piano Festival 1979
Recital, part 1 (S). 10X5 Interval Read-
ing. 11.00 RecitsL part 2. 11X5 Janacek
concert (S). 12-05 pm Margem Mozart
Festival concert, part 1 (S). 1.00 news.
1.05 Six Continents. 130 Margam
Mozart Festival part 2 (S). 1.50 Com-

C
user's Portrait David Bedford” reviews — ' j'

' n ..
is 12 years of composing (SJ. 2X0 IXDuOn BrO&dCaStinv

Collegian) Musicum, *—8-fc '—' - ** “*
pan 1 (S). 3X5
Collegium Musicum,
4.15 Charles Ives piano recital (SI
Jazz Today (S). 5.25 Homeward Bound
(S) including 5.45-5.50 News It and
mono only from 5.45). 46.15 At Home.
7.10 Cheltenham International Festival

ing Today. 6.25 Shipping forecast- 6X0
Today, including 6.4 Prayer for the
Day. 7.00, 8.00 Today s News: 7X0.
8.30 News Headlines, 7X6 Thought for

the Day. 8.4S Walden by Henry David
Thoreau. 9.00 News. 9.05 Tuesday Call.

10.00 News. 10.05 In Britain Now. 10.30
Dally Service. 10.45 The Lacquer Lady.
11.00 News. 11.05 Thirty Minute
Theatre. 11-35 Towards 2000. 12.00
News. 12X2 pm You And Youm. 12.20
Dawn Your Way. 12.55 Weather, pro-
gramme news. 1.00 The World at One.
1X0 The Archere- 1.55 Shipping fore-
cast- 2X0 News. 3-02 Listen With
Mother. 3.15 The Bostonians. 4.10
Bookshelf. 4.40 Plays oir 4. 4X5~Short
Story. 5.00 PM News magazine. 5.50
Shipping forecast. 5.55 Weather, pro-
gramme news. 6.00 News. 6JO Many A
Slip (S). 7.00. News. 7.05 The Archers.
7.20 Forty Years On. 6.06 In Touch.
9.30 Something Appealing. Something
Appalling. 9.15 Kingdoms* in The Sun.
9.30 Kaleidoscope. 9.59 Weather.- 10.00
The World Tonight. 10X0 ' Joyce
Grenfell with records (ST. 11 .OUA Book'
At Bedtime. 11.15 The Financial ' World
Tonight. 11.30 Come To The Cabaret.
12.00 News.

BBC Radio London
5.00 am As Radio 2. 6X0 Rush Hour.

10.03 The Robbie Vincent Telephone
Programme. 1.03 pm London Live. 3X3
Paul Owens' Showcase. 4,30 London
News Desk. 5XS Look. Stop. Listen.
7.03 Black Londoners. 8X0 Turn Up
The Volume: " Lord of the Flies.”
8.45-5.00 am Join Radio 2.

Zurich concert.
In Short 3XS

Zajlegium Musicum, Zurich part_2 (S^

8.00 AM with Bob Holness end Doug
Cameron: 10.00 The Brian Haves Show.
1.00 pm LBC Reports. 3.00 George
Gale's 3 O'clock Call. 4.00 LBC Re-
ports. 8.00 After Eight. 9.00 Nlghtline.
12X0 LBC Reports Midnight. 1.00 am
Night Extra. 4.00 The London File. 5.00
Morning Music.

Capital Radio
6.00 am Breakfast Show with Mika

Smith (S). 9.00 Michael Aspa I (SJ.
12X0 Dave Cash (S). 3.00 pm Roger

.
Scott (S). 7.00 London Today (S).

12X0 Nocturne (S) including 11.50- 7.30 Adrian Love's Open Line (S). 9X0

or Music 1919 concert, part 1 (S). 7.50
Interval Reading. 8.00 Concert, part 2.

8.30 Medium and Message: "Nowi"
New magazine reviewed. 9.15 The
Beecham Legacy (S). 10.15 Music in

our Time by Maxwell Davies (S). 11-25-
- — ' '

' ing 11.50-

11.55 News.
VHF Only—0.00-7.00 am and 5X5-7.10

pm Open liniverats.

Nicky Home's Your Mother Wouldn’t
Lika It (S). 11.00 Tony Wyatt's Lets
Show (5) 2.00 am Duncan Johneon'e
Night Flight (SJ.

The Association of Inter-

national Bond Dealers

Quotations and Yields

appears monthly in the

Financial Times.

It will be published in an

eight-page format on the

following dates in the

remainder of 1979:

October 15

November 12

December 10

ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE

OPERA & BALLET
COt-ISCUM. Credit Caras. 240 &2S&.

Reservations 836 3161.
ENGUSH NATIONAL OPERA

Tonight ft Frt. 7.00 Alda. Tomor. ft sat.
7.30: La Cenerentola. Thure. 7.SO:
Patience.
104 balcony seats available from 10 am
on dav of pert.

Sooklag new, open for November.

'

COVENT GARDEN. CC. 240 1066.
CGardensharp* Credit Cards 836 6903.1
_ THE ROYAL BALLET
Tamar- Thure. 7.30. Sat. 2.00 ft 7.30

Romeo ft Juliet
THE ROYAL OPERA
FrL ft Mon. 7.30
John Tavener's

Th

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE, Rosebery
Ave. EC1. 837 1672. Last Wertc

Evgs. 7.30. Mats. Sals. 2.30.
PACO PENA’S

FLAMENCO COMPANY
M A blase of Spanish suirentne." “ Bravo,

must be seen." E. News.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Ave. EC1. 037 1672. Oct. 9-20.

Whirligig Theatre Presents
THE PLOTTERS OF

CABBAGE PATCH CORNER
Oct 9: 2 pm only- Oct 10-20: 10X0 am
ft 2 pm. Sato. 2 cm ft S pm only.
" A milestone in Children's entertain-
ment.” Theatre Review.

THEATRES
AOELPHl. CC. S- 01-836 7611.
A SUMPTUOUS NEW PRODUCTION OfMY FAIR LADY

OPENING OCT. 25 at 7.00.
Subs- Evgs. 7X0. sat- 4.00 and 7.45.

Macs. Tfcanxtxre at 3.00.
TONY BRITTON

UZ ROBERTSON. PETER BAYLISS
and ANNA NEAGLE

in THE WORLD’S GREATEST MUSICALMY FAIR LADY
Reduced price prevlefts
OCTOBER 19 to 24

Book Now Adetphi Theatre and Agents-
Credit card ft party bookings 836 7611.
ALBERY, From 8X0 am tnci. Sims. 836
3STB. CC bookings B3S 1071-3. Evgs.
7.45. Thdre. and Sat. 4.30 -and 9J>0.A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

LIONEL BART'S
OLIVER

“MIRACULOUS MUSICAL,”
Financial Times,

With GEORGE LAYTON
HELEN SHAPIRO. MARGARET BURTON
Party rates and student stand-by avail.

ALDWYCH. CC 8S6 6404. Info 836 5332
Fully air oo'idrtioned.

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY In
repertoire

Low price prevs from Wed 7.30
British premiere Gorky's

CHILDREN OF THE SUN
With: LOVE'S LABOUR'S LOST. 'The
evening offers nothing but enchantment."
S. Express, meat pert 12 OctV. Moss Hart
and George S. Kaufman's comedy ONCE
IN A LIFETIME (next perl 17 Octi.
RSC awo at The Warehouse nee under Wl

There is a limited

amount of advertising

space available each

month; if your company

is interested in taking

advantage of this offer

please contact:

The Financial

Advertisement

Department

on 01-248 8000

Ext 424 or 389

AMBASSADORS. CC 01-836 1171.
Evs. 8.00. FH. and sat. 5.39 and 8.30
0IN5OALE LAN DEN. GWEN WATTORD

DAVID BURKE. ANGELA DOWN
In

„ .
BODIES

.... .. Saunders
ITS IMPACT HIT ME LIKE A

THUNDERBOLT FROM JOVE. THELANOUAGE BLAZES WITH WIT AND
INTELLIGENCE AND ITS THEME

ELECTRIFIES." Daily Mall.
BODIES

' WHEN WE HAVE LAUGHED AT ITS
WIT. BEEN HELD iN TOE GRIP OF
ITS DRAMA AND REVELLED IN THECOLOUR AND LAYERS OF 111
LANGUAGE. BODIES STILL RAISES
EOIO AFTER, ECHO IN OUR MINDSAND HEARTS- DiNSDALE LANDEN’S

IS WORTH GOING
MILES TO SEE. Bernard Levin.

BODIES
“ MR. LANDCN GIVES WHAT I INSIST
IS 1HE

.
BEST PERFORMANCE IN AMODERN PLAY NOW TO BE SEEN IN
LONOON." 1. News.

APOLLO THEATRE. CC 01-437 2663.
Evgs. 6.0 Sat. S.O and 8.0. Mat. Th. s.OIAN - TERENCE

LAVENDER EDMOND
JULIA FOSTER In
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

A. VERY FUNNY NEW COMEDY BYTHE AUTnons OF BOEING BOEING.
_ FEYDEAU LIVES CA VA." Gdn.* IT WILL PROBABLY RUN AMO RUN.

OaHy MaH.

THEATRES
FORTUNE. CC. 01-336 2238. E»S. 8-00.
Thure. 3-00. Saturday* 5.00 and 8X0.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

FIFTH GREAT YEAR
GARRICK. CC. 01-336 4601. Evs. 8.00
ufiarv). Wed- 3.00. Sat. 5.30 and 3.30.

GARETH HUNT In IRA LEVIN’5
DEATH TRAP

"BEST THRILLER." Dally Telegraph.
“VERY INGENIOUS. VTRY FUNNY.

VERY EXCITING." Fin. Times.

GARRICK. CC. 01-836 4601. Ere. 8.00
fsharp). Wed. 3.00. sat 3.30 and 8 30.

GARETH HUNT In IRA LEVIN'S
DEATH TRAP

"BEST THRILLER." Da>lr Telegraph.
“VERY INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNY.
VERY EXCITING." Flo. Times.

GLOBE THEATRE. CC. 01-437 1592.
Mon. Id Fri. B.OO. Mats. Wed- 3.00.

Saturdays 5.00 and 8.30.
ANTON RODGERS
GEMMA CRAVEN
DIANE LANGTON

f ANDREW C WADSWORTH
DAVID HEALEY in

SONGBOOK
A new musical by

MONTY NORMAN and JULIAN MORE.
“ A TOUCH OF MUSICAL MAGIC.”
NoW. "THIS STUNNING OCCASION.
THE BEST BRITISH MUSICAL OF THIS
YEAR AND A FEW GONE BY." Fin.
Time*. -VERY FUNNY. OFTEN
HILARIOUS. RECEIVED WITH DE-
LIGHT." Evg. Standard. "THE CAST

IS BRILLIANT." Evg. News.

GREENWICH THEATRE- CC 01-858 77 SS
Evenings 8 00. MM. Sals. 2.30. THE
PASSING OUT PARADE by Anne
Valery. " Entertaining comedy. I can see
this doing well." Gdn. “Very tunny." DTol

HAYMARKCr. CC. 91-930 9832.
Evenings 8.00. Wed. 2 30.

Sau. 4.30 and 8.00.
GERALD KATE
HARPER O'MARA

The SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY
THE CRUCIFER OP BLOOD

^ _ by Paul Oovannl
The kind of spectacle I cannot recall

since nauhood . terrific stuff." E. New*.

MAJESTY-5. CC. 01-930 6606.
ErHS._B.D0. Mats. Wed. 3.00. Sat. 4.15
and fl. 15.
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Tb ENO^ALL* THRILLERS

uA?S;„ SHA£EESl. MAS WRITTEN AHIGHLY ENTERTAINING PIECE OF
iv?2i-

CA1
?.-,

,i2XfEN5E wrm A SATIS-
L.inSrr, R ,?ABRf AN° GRUESOME
MURDER. ’ Eve. Argus.

KINGS HEAD. 226 1916.
Dnr. 7 Show 8 SHADES OF BROWN.
PIcardie

SDUth AtrKMn pUv br Michael

LYRIC THEATRE. s cc 01 -437 5886.
E*HS- 8.00. Mats. Wed. and Sal. 100.

JE&S'CA HUME
• J .

CRONY N
In the Award-Winning Comedy

.
THE GIN GAME

NICHOLS“TWO RARE AND SUPREME
..

• PERFORMANCES." Guardian.
EXTREMELY FUNNY." New Yorker.
LAST WEEK. MUST END SAT.

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH. 01-741 2311.Now rebuilt and restored to Its original
Victorian splendour. Theatre opens 18
Oet0,5r' ooen no* for Shaw's
comedy YOU NEVER CAN TELL.

LYRIC THEATRE. S. CC. 01-SS7 3686.
Opening October 17. 7.30.

Red- price preview Oct. 16. B.OO.
RICHARD BRIERS

PAUL EDDINGTON In
A NEW COMEDY

MIDDLE AGED SPREAD
MAYFAIR THEATRE. 01-629 3036.
Evenings 8.0. Frl. & Sat. 6.0. 8.30.

GEORGE SEWELL
DERWOT WALSH

TWE HIT THRILLERWHO KILLED
AGATHA CHRISTIE ?

"The bew thwiler wno» Sleuth.'" New
Statesman.

arts Theatre. ct-oss 2132.TOM STOPPARD S
,

DIRTY LINEN
"WlaijoBs . . do see It." Sun .TtimesMonday to Thursday 830. Friday ana

Saturday 7.oo and 9. isNOW IN ITS FOURTH YEAR
Lowost-priced best voats In London.

£4.00. £3.55. £1-60 alas ISp temp.
members.

BOULEVARD TH. at the Raymond Revue
Bar, Walker's Cl.. Brewer St. CC.

...
Tel. 01 -437 2661

.

Paul Raymond presents
Queen of America -S Sex nrmi
. MARILYN CHAMBERS
Exclusive British Aouearenee

M „ LIVE ON STAGE
Plus Banned by the Censor, the Hottest
y5Jook ’ permlstiveneia ere-t
•Twice nightly Mon.-Sat, ft and 10 pm.
CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 6056. CC. Ol -P36
7040. Mon. to Frl. B.OO. mure, axo!

Sat. 5.00 and 8.30.
THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICALGREAT FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT

CHICAGO
.*** TRIUMPH.” Grfn JA HIT.” People.

_ CHICAGO
"THERE HASN'T BEEN A MUSICAL INLONDON FOR A LONG TIME THATCOMES WITHIN A MILE OF IT.” FT

__ CHICAGO
"THE1 BRIGHTEST. SOUNC1EST

MUSICAL COMEDY IN TOWN." NOW.
CHICAGO

"WILL W DELIGHTING LONDON FORA LONG TIME." Evening Standard.

"AN UNDOUBTED SUCCESS.” D. Tel.
CHICAGO

"ALL RAZZLE DAZZLE.” E. News.
-WIT AND STYLE-' Dally Express.

“THERE IS NO COMPARABLE MUSICAL
IN LONDON TOOAY," S. Tefegraofc.

CHICAGO
"A SUPER EVENING'S

ENTERTAINMENT" Sunday Express.
CHICAGO

"THOUSAND WELCOMES ... ITWOULD BE A CRIME TO MISS IT."
- Daily Mirror.

Reduced wices for parties.
01-836 6065 and 01-437 3856.

Student nurses. OAP standby £1.50.

COMEDY THEATRE. CC. 01-930 2578.
Men. Sat. 9.00. Mats- Frl. ft Sat. 6.30.
TWE ONLY ROCK 'N' ROLL SHOW
-nte ROCKY HORROR SHOW

CRITERION. Frem 9.00 am i>ua. Suns.
930 3216. CC bookings 379 6S65.
Mon.-Thors- 8. Frt. and S"T. 540 ft 8XQ.

IAN McKELLAN. TOM BELL
"I DOUBT THAT THERE ARE TWO
FINER PERFORMANCES IN LONDON."

Punch.ENT
hv Martin Sherman

- Wreatad by Robert Cfcetwln.
“FASCINATING ... A WORK OFCONSIDERABLE DIGNITY AND

PASSION." Guardian.

DUCHESS. 01-836 82X3. Mon. to Thure
Ere. 8.00. Frt. and Sat. 5.SO a-d 8- 15 ,OH f CALCUTTA I

"The nudity a stunning." Daffy Mall
IQtti INCHED!BLft TEAR

DRURY LANE. CC. S. 01-836 BIOS. Ere,
B-OO. Mats. Wed. 3.00. Sal. 545, BVs

,

THE FAMILY SHOW '

.
'back where it belongs." arDRIHtY LANE "If von haven't seenCAROL CHANNING

Yfw haven't seenHELLO DOLLY." . MaH.
« iWrrtno Eddie Brarben.
Fimlft. end inteflinent." F. Times.HELLO DOLLY!

BATTLING.’’ Did hr Mall.

-A D«*MHSm0eT^ F TimetGROW 800K!J*CS 017M jZ9^

a price mat.) &
SALESMAN by

NATIONAL THEATRE. CC. 928 22S2.
OLIVIER iopen stage): Ton't & Tomor.
flow price prevsj 7.30 RICHARD III
by Shakespeare.
LYTTELTON (proscenium stage); Ton't.
7.45 Tomor. 3.00 flow “ ' — - -

7.45 DEATH OF A
Arthur MIHer.
COTTE5LOE (small auditorium); From 15
OO. at B.o fpromenade season) LARK
RISE by Keith Dewtiurst.

Excellent cheap seats from 10 am day
ot oert. all 3 theatres. Car park. Res-
tPMBH ua 2033. Credit card bookings
928 3052-

THEATRES
ROYALTY THEATRE. Portugal Street.
KtngsMav WC2. Tel. 01-405 8004. -S'

Darns Wed.. 10th Del.
Half price previews tram 3rd Oct.

New York's Smash Hit
' For COLOURED GIRLS Who Have
Considered Suicide When The Rainbow

IS Eflof
"

Evenings at 8.00. This, ft Sat. 3.00 8 00
Bov Other Open Now
Credit Card Facilities

Group Sales Bax Oftte 01-379 8061.
Or Freephone 2581.

ROYAL COURT THEATRE UPSTAIRS.
710 2554. Prevs. Til Thur. Opens Fri.
The? M»n. to Sat. 'til Oct 20 all pern
7.30 SUS by Bame Keelfe.

OLD VTC. 928 7616.
English Music Thentre. From Friday. In
the world premiere of the first Kubuki
Jpera '

' An Actor's Revenge." fay Mlkl
IPcL S. 6. 10 . IZ) and Mozart's La
Flnta GLardlnlera fOct. 9 IT. 13).
Old Vic Company Repertoire Season
returns Oct 17. For further information
on the Season phone 261 1821.

OPEN SPACE. 387 6969. Tues. to Sun. 8.
Bertfat's PRIVATE LIFE OF THE THIRD
REICH. •One or hb (Brecht's) most
necessary works — chilling." Guardian.

PALACE. CC. 01-437 6834.
Mon.-Thors. 8X0. FH.. Sad. 6.DO. 8.40.
_ „ JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
by Tim Rice and Andrew. Lloyd-Webber.
For Party bookings apply Box Office.
Group sales Box Ofice: 01-379 6061.
or Freephone 2381.

PALLADIUM. CC. 01-437 7373.
_ j YUL BR INNER
Rodgers and Hammoretebi's

THE KING AND I

Also starring Virginia McKenna
_ ,

HOTLINE 01-437 20S5
Evenings 7X0. Mats. Wed. at 2.45-

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC. 01-836 22®4.
Evs. B.OO. Wed. 3.00, Sat. 5.00 and B.30SUSAN HAMPSHIRE. PATRICK MOWER

NIGH* ANO OATA new Mav by TOM STOPPAWO
Directed by Peter Wood.

_ BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR.
Evening Standard Drama Award.

PICCADILLY. From 9.00 am ind. Suns.
^37 4505. CC bookings 836 1071. Evs.
6.00. Thure. 3 and 8. sat. 5.30 and 8.30PETER BARKWORTH

HANNAH GORDON
In Brian Clark’s new nlavCAN YOU HEAR ME AT THE BACK?' WONDERFUL PLAY WITHWONDERFUL PERFOORMANCES." NoW.'ARTICULATE ANO WITTY." D. SI"SUPERBLY ABSORBING PIECE OFENTERTAINMENT." The Sun.

PRINCE EDWRO. CC. 01-437 6877.
Evenings B.OO. Mats. Thure. at 3.O0.

by T>m Rice and Andrew Llovd-Wefaber.
Directed by Harold Prince.

r£,
.
N?B_2? WAiJBS THEATRE. 930 8681.

5 Credit Card Bcmkings gjn OB4G.
Reduced prtt* on-mews 8. 9. 10 Oct. atBXO Pin. OPEN? Oct. 11 it 7.00An Evening withTOMMY STEELE

and nl* company
Subs. Evgs. Mon.-Thure. a.SO. Frl. &

Sat. 6.00 ft B.30. BOOK NOW'
QUEEN'S THEATRE. S. CC. 01-734 1166,
Mon.. Fri. 8. Wed. Mat. 3. Sat. 5 ft B.J5JULIA MCKENZIE. MAUREEN LIPMAN

In a comedy bv Richard Harris
... ...

' Otmm« EDGE
JA PERFECT MATCH tor the WEST
END. FRESH. FUNNY ft INGENIOUS"
Dlv. Mall. ''QUITe SPLENDID*'' J. Exp.

OUTSIDE EDGE
"THWEXCEELENr COMEDY," Standard.Over 500 performances.

“a

.

RSVu“*K. CC. 73* 1593.At 7.DO. 9.DO. 11.00 pm. Ooen Sans.PAUL RAYMOND prcScmT
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA

22nd lensatlorul year
Fulir air-conditioned;

ROUNDHOUSE. TeJ. 01-267 7564. Nat.
Youth Theatre in MID5UMMER NIGHT'S
DREAM. Last 2 day;. Mai. today 2. 30-
Eves. 7.00.

ST. GEORGE'S—The Only Elizabethan Th.
Turn ell Park Rom. nt. 607 1128.

Ton't to Thur Mat.
JULIUS CAESAR

Tbltr. Evg. to Sat. AS YOU LIKE IT
24-hour booking service.

ST. MARTIN'S. Credit cards. 836 1443.
Evgs. 8. Mat. Tues. 2 45. Sat. 5 and a.AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
WORLDS LONGEST-EVER RUN

SAVOY THEATRE. 01-836 B5B&
Credit Cards 01,734 4772

LESLIE PHILLIPS TERRY SCOTJUNE WHITFIELD. SYLVIA 5YMS m
t „ NOT NOW DARLING
by Ray Cooney and John Chapman.

Reduced price previews from Oct. Ji.
Mon.-Thuri. 8.00. Frl. and Sat. S.4S and
5.45. Group booking 01-437 3856.
SAVOY THEATRE 01-816 MM-

Credit Cards 01-734 4772 •

°

“BILL PATERSON . Orte of thwe
ft -

by BSSS
T
Cla
N
|?
3j^TB»

Y
AWARDS

h, Bnan Dark, «£* « urge.

8S io^Ultw-^8^^HUH
*i«?."¥h«s-

B
3!a,.

2
SK' sxo”:s s-ss-LONGS, ''i

”'

NO SEX PLEASE

Directed bv^AILM Davls.
$>
GOOD seatsAVAILABLE £2 SO to £5.50? 1 1 OFF

SFAT«r
l

i!Si-5
TAy-S * n*£5S CIRCLE

advance rEx. Sat. 2nd peril.

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC. 01-734 *05

r

air conditioning, credit cards. '

f
CELEBRATING 21 YEARS
AgO: Dining and Dancing
9-30: SUPER REVUE
^ .. BUBBLY
At 11: ROLF HARRIS

VAUDEVILLE. .. CC. 01-835 gqna

THE /AMRV reunion
..

bv T- s. ELIOT
Financial Times.

wirt 1% Efiot s greatest pUy.' 1

D. TelpEMM

psi

,YlC. g2B 6563. From Tomor.
£ *• iET «* >»SKNCRANTZ
ft GUILDENSTERN ARE DEAD In

Repertoire.'

CINEMAS
klf l ft *. SHAFTESBURY AVE. 836

. KlS' SEATS BKBLE.
J'THE IN-LAWS (A). Wk. Sun. 2.00.
4.00. 8.10.

4XA5SIC T, 2. 3. Haymarfcot (Piccadilly
Clrein tubei. 01- 839 1527.
1: Peter BogdanovKir* SAINT JACK <»
Prog*. 1.05. 305. 5.50. 8.15.

SJJ. » Tolkien's THE LORD OF THE
R'tuGa (A). Progs. 12J0. 3.0S. 540.

5; GeoriW Hamilton LOVE AT FIRST
S'S <AA’- PrP«- 1.25. 3.40. 5J50.
0.00.

CMJKte 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. Oxford St. 6360310 loop. Tottenham Court Rd. rebel.
1- Woody _ Alien, MANHATTAN (AAi.
Progs. 12.50. 230. 4.SO. 6.50. 8JO.Pmn -341. 6.10. 635.
T: THE IN-LAWS lAI. Progs.
1-05. 3^5. S SO. 8.10.
JIJJ- B- Tolkien's THE LORD OF THEjw« Prog*. 1.00. 3JS. 5.30.

Si jwRnwa iai. to Russia with
ELTON «Ut. Sep. perfs. 2.00. 5.1 S. 8.00.

CLASSIC POLV. Oxford Circus i Upper
Roornt _5trgeu 637 9061. Peter Bogtuno-

3^25* 5^L
N
S 1

5

ACX Proa1, ,,0S-

BMIH
°OJ»N LEICESTER SQUARE. (930 6111)
ALIEN (X).
Sen. port#, dally, doors open 12.30. 4.00.
JjJ.ll- All Seata bkble. in advance at BO«OHIce or by post.

STUDIO 1. Oxford Circus. 437 3300. UC'd
Bar. THE DEER HUNTER OO. 12.48.
4 .OS. 7X0. Late snow Saturday KMS.

I
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u

Riverside Studios

by RICHARD JOSEPH
The Xingu are a tribe of strong rhythmic chants begin-

Brazilian. Indians living on a ning behind the audience and
tributary of the Amazon, whose moving towards the stage; the
symbiotic, gentle relationship second is a spacious, inten-
witta their surroundings inspired tionally " spiritual ” evocation' Df
Vic Hoyland's new music theatre the forest at nighti ushered in
piece for chorus and orchestra, by an awkward reference to
The .work was. originally com- Wagner’s Forest Murmurs music
missioned as a u

jungle syio- from Siegfried, but moving more
phony” by , the Essex Youth securely on to a sequence of
Orchestra, who have made a still legato orchestral phrases
point of stressing the import- blended with quotes from
ance of new music and of active Havel’s L'Enfant et le Sortilege .

collaboration with living com* Mahler's Third Symphony and
posers; previous collaborations Stravinsky's RossfgnoZ, against
have included commissioned which the chorus: delivers some
works by Alan Rawsthorne. terrific animal imitations; the
Gordon Jacob and Elizabeth last section progresses to a

Maconchy. menacing, brassy orchestral

3£3thf»4*S-5 the

orchestra of 100, a chorus of 75, ^enSF* shape
allow? HoytiSd the Show

t0
‘
Hlv

?r t0 compose loosely evocative,
ante Studios. The cpuem not. rather than strictly progfam-Snh

'ti

bU rt matic music. The colours of the
flexibly and imaginatively used various sections of the orchestra
by producer/directors Andrew are clearly presented, with just
Coggins and Richard Duplock, enough blending— for example,
with the chorus heard behind quietly pattering drums supple-
the audience, crowding the menting pizzicato strings —• to
gangways and seeming tQ leap reinforce the composer’s ideas
out of every orifice of. the build- should the performers be less
mg. Graham Treacher kept than expert,
things moving and conducted his Hoyland’s orchestral imagina-
eager forces adroitly. tion is considerable . and his
Hoyland's score. is ambitiously obvious, enjoyment of the physi-

iong and makes few concessions cal impact Df sound is ideally
to the amateur status of his suited to the enthusiasms of
players. It is cast in three large young players. Xingu works; it

sections: the first represents the avoids the travelogue traps of
Xingu's preparations for a its subject, and deserves to be
forest bunt—bubbling, thrum- taken up by other youth orches-
ming sounds from the orchestra, tras with enterprising ambitions.

Elizabeth Hall

Parikian & Roberts
. by DAVID MURRAY-

The sole idiosyncratic feature of Betboven’s A minor Sonata,

of Sunday’s recital -by Manoug op. 23: brilliantly speedy in the

Parikian and Bernard Roberts outer movements, over a strong

was its shape: a 70-minute first pulse, with the texture per-

ila If, with Mozart’s B-flat Sonata fcctly transparent and unin-

K 454 — 21 minutes — in soli- 4
tary splendour, in the second .The Allegro of Brahmses D
half. (There was - a- generous minor Sonata, op. 108, sounded

encore, a ripely warn perform- fractionally underweight; for

ance of the slow movement from ?
nee one wanted a- stronger bass

K. 481). Otherwise all was “ne* were puzzingly

classical balance, • musician^ Jasitant with the second subject,

rectitude, fastidious shaping.

Second VioUn^nate of Bartofc
sprucg Scheme sweepingly

which rarefer sounds so beauti-
il? a ^ largMcale reading

ful, nor so fuU of taut sense. 'If (almost too confidently unrolled

Whitechapel and Serpentine Galleries

David Bomberg and John Hoyland
by WILLIAM PACKER

Two fine exhibitions now on
view in London, are both
.memorable and disheartening,

memorable for the high level of
achievement in the work that
they present, and disheartening
for the dismal general attitudes

which they reveal towards the
visual arts that are' a common-
place of our society. We produce
remarkable artists with an im-
pressive regularity, rather more
often than we ever care to admit
and certainly more often than
we ever deserve, and our
habitual treatment of them does
us no credit. By the excellence
of the work they produce,
indeed by their very existence
in such numbers, they give the
lie to the common belief that we
are not a visually gifted people;
and yet, far from proclaiming
their merits and profiting by
them, we could hardly care less.

We have artists working among
us who are fully the equal, in
their various ways, of anyone
working anywhere else in the
world; but, though our councils
and institutions do their best to

rally round, often roundly
abused for their pains, we
remain cheerfully indifferent to

the artistic capital that slips

away abroad for want of domes-
tic support, or merely rotes in

the studio unseen.

None of this is exactly new,
and no one suffered more from
it than David Bomberg. There
is not much of his work about,
but every time a piece appears
the suspicion hardens that he
was indeed a major artist; and
the small show of paintings and
drawings now at the White-
chapel Gallery (until October
28) is a magnificent vindication
of his work in the last 30 years
of his life. Yet he died in
1957, aged 67, conscious of his

neglect and embittered by it,

honoured only by a small group
of .fellow artists and old pupils.

He had lived to see the great
works of his youth, when, barely

David Bomberg: Self Portrait, c 1932

inherently gentle — they ex.- ful Allegretto. PariJtian and
pounded it with winning deli- Robert* are splenditf partners,
cacy, and without drawing its and their scrupulous dedication
rhythmic sting. Less surprisr to the music in hand is not
ingly, they offered a comparably merely virtuous,.4 but a pure
light-fingered and exact account pleasure.

LSO premiere with Ahbado
Sunday’s London premiere orchestra gave 129 concerts and

of Brian Femeyhough’s La made 52 records. 12)0 royalty
Terre esf tui Homme, marked the income .‘from classical and
first performance of the London popular recordings amounted to
Symphony Orchestra under its £58,000.

new principal . conductor,
Claudio Abbado. The main
event of this month for the LSO
will be a collaboration with the
London Sinfonietta . in a Stra-

iHnsky Festival which -will

Michael Garrick

on tour
Jazz composer and pianist

include . . all the composer’s ~
instrumental and orchestral

^chiiel Garrick js undertaking

works - - a tour with his sextet round the

New works to be played in the W”1 Association region

forrt-nmimr season include a .“ontfa - **
*?

*rtpl* concerto tor vioria. viola

and Cello by Sir Michael Tippett ^rum, °!5
scheduled for a 1980 Prom, and TownHaUArts Centre Hemel

a composition by Nicholas Maw, Norwich Arte

under the baton, of Andre Centre; 14 Key Theatre, Peter-

Prcvin. in June, 1080 borough; 15 Cambridge

Looking back on the past year Club; 31 Sweeney's. Basildon,

managing director Michael Kaye Essex.

reported a record turnover of The line-up of the group will

£1,664,000, .and a Surplus of be: Art Themen (reeds), Henry
£44,000. The LSO’s public grants Lowther (trumpet/flugelhorn),
amounted to £235,755 and pri- Norma Winstone (voice), Chris

vate and business sponsorship Laurence (bass), Dave Sheen
contributed £125,000. In the (drums) and Michael Garrick

season just completed 'the (keyboards).

of landscapes that Bomberg suite of studies and drawings is a kind of pilgrimage,
out of the Slade, he had hovered painted on his first two visits to of the Bomb Store, made in 1942, Across London, at the Serpen-
around Wyndham Lewis and his Spain, those of Toledo in 1929 of which the War Artists Com- tine Gallery (until October 28),
Vortex and out-painted the best and of Ronda in 1935, subjects mission, to its undying shame, the handsome review of John
of them, disappear into the to which he was to return at the bought only two, and not the Hoyland's work of the past 12
cellars of the Tate and be for very end of his life, and the major pieces at that Bomberg years deserves fuller discussion
gotten. He had been prevented point is made for us. The last had hoped the exercise would than I can give it now, and I
from relying even on the staple little painting of Ronda in par- lead to a major commission and intend to return to it; but the
of teaching to keep himself in ticular, so emphatically simple a large painting, and from the general point with which I
funds; and during the war he in its organisation, at once casts work he did we can see that we began may be amplified by it a
received only a single grudging the mind back to the quarries lost'something close in spirit to little. Not all artists are as un-
commission as a war artist So and mountain-sides of Provence, those early masterpieces in the lucky and abused as Bomberg
it is right that belated justice and carries us forward to the Tate, and almost certainly one was, and Hoyland has enjoyed
should be done to his memoiy. brave and vigorous paintings of the most important British support within the art world.
His early paintings. In the Hold and drawings that conclude the paintings of the War. Instead he and a fair measure of success:
and The Mud Bath, are now show across- the room. -returned--to his paintings -of good luck to him. But here he
honoured by the Tate, which But before we reach them we flowers, and to .blitzed London, is in full career, a prime influ-
mdeed -gave him a proper mUst take in other groups of and then again, after the war, to ence upon a whole school of
memorial retrospective 10 years work, the first a most impressive the landscape. He produced in younger painters, a significant
after his death, ana his critical set 0f portraits of himself and Devon and Cornwall a number contemporary artist; and. though
stock continues to rise, aii his family made during the of works of an astonishing, the Serpentine now celebrates
he could enjoy was ms con- Thirties. With them Cezanne expansive opulence, ..curiously him, his is hardly a household
hdence m his own worth. again is inescapable, the group prefiguring the abstract expres- name. His work, being abstract.

He saw: himself - as a of self-portrait drawings indeed sionalism of de Kooning at his is still anathema to many culti-
“ draughtsman first, painter made in direct and specific most dashing. Tbe thought can vated people, most of whom I

second.” and\ in this acknow- emulation. But that is not all, now be put, which was hardly doubt will even bother to look,

ledged CGzanhe as his natural for we do move on naturally to possible 20 years ago. that Bom- He and his peers, who might be
master. In all i the work of his the early Matisse and Picasso berg might have been the better Bridget Riley, Frank Auerbach,
maturity, though it roigbt be Bomberg, however, is ‘no mere artist. But for all the power and or Howard Hodgkin, and there
freer and lusher in its ex- imitator, but decidedly his own assurance of these later pieces, are many others, resign them-
pression. the painted surface man, and these works stand the Bomb Store studies still selves to treating any freak

rich and dense by comparison, honourably for themselves dominate this exhibition,' domestic interest let alone sup-

the sound and simple underlying alongside those of. his dis- abstracted, radical, energetic, port as an unlooked for bonus,
construction is always clear, and tingmshed confreres. memorable images. They alone and their dealers have long
honours the debt The exhibi- Next comes the great coup make a visit to the Whitechapel learned to shift for them
tion begins in fact with a wall of tbe show, the extraordinary almost mandatory, a visit which elsewhere.

British Museum

Golden Age of Venetian Glass
by BRIONY LLEWELLYN

A surfeit of Venetian culture which glassxnakers of the known of tbe craftsmen and can be seen from both sides,

can be enjoyed in London at eighteenth century, not strictly artists who made and decorated Most pieces stand at belly-

present One dish not to be “the Golden Age,” indulged — the glass which became the button height not ideal when
missed is the British Museum’s these can be clarified; but their wonder of Renaissance Europe, the most striking aspect is the

Venetian glass, tbe envy of origins have puzzled genera- and when some were persuaded 'stem or the side of the glass,

every glass devotee, brought out tions of glass experts. Although by jealous foreign potentates to so that without the benefit of

for display (until November 11) no existing piece erf Venetian emigrate, their work is often Alice's magic mushroom your

from the store-rooms where it glass can be dated firmly before indistinguishable from home knees get more than their fair

A unique opportunityto vieworto buyfrom a

magnificent collection ofpaintings, sculpture,

prints and drawings exhibitedbyleading
dealersfrom GreatBritain and Europe.

heFairwillbe held in theMain Galleries and

PrivateRooms ofthe Royal AcademyofArts,

Piccadilly,LondonWl, 28th September-

12$h October 1979.

Open10am-7pm (LOamto6pmSat&Sun)

Admission including catalogue:

Adults-£150

Children,students andpensioners75p

INTERNmo: ARTFAIR
grroTigpmetrrwith TheBuriingtonMagazine.

FEDERATION OF BRITISH ARTISTS

THE BRADSHAW ROOM
17, Carlton House Terrace, SW1

Exhibition of Paintings

by
-

. ENID REESTON
2nd-12th October, 1979

Open doit# 10J(Monday to Friday)

usually languishes. Its core is the 15th century, the ,tradition exports,

the unparalleled collection, gar- of glassmaking in Venice, based It is a shame that none of

nered in the mid-19th century on tbe island of Muraoo from the glasses is on a rotating plat-

by Felix Slade, and bequeathed 1292, is much older. ' Little is form and that only two cases

to the British Museum when he
died in 1868.
- innovatory and idosyncratic,

his “fragile Venetian 1 beauties”

can speak for themselves: the

large armorial standing cup and
cover, its clear glass ornamented
with twisted gilded ribs (on the

posters and on the front cover

of the catalogue for the exhi-

bition): the “ Betrothal ” goblet

of rich, emerald-green glass,

.decorated with cupids and a

gentleman with his auburn-

haired lady; the elegant, tall

jug, the thin canes of opaque

white woven through the clear

glass with the delicacy of fine

lace; another jug, later in date,

of turquoise-blue glass, with

loops of white “combed”
through; and the strange gob-

let, its trumpet bowl of colour-

less glass supported by an ex-

travaganza of blue glass twisted

into a serpent form.

The' years when such confec-

tions were created—the 15th to

17th centuries—were indeed

“the Golden Age.” But, the

preface to the catalogue asks,

“ What is Venetian glass?”

The complex techniques for

making it are described in the
excellent, illustrated catalogue,

written by Hugh Tait, and
abbreviated on boards through-
out -the exhibition (though a
display case or two of visual

explanation might have been
useful). The enamelling and
gilding of the cristallo, the
combining of this with the milk-
white fizrtvmo glass to make
vetrq o filigraruL, several kinds
of coloured glass- such as mtlle-
fiorl (a carpet of tiny flowers)
and calcedonio (imitating
coloured stone) and the varia-
tions on all these themes in

||g|
jSj

share of exercise.

Combined city ‘hall

and opera house

for Amsterdam
The Dutch government and

the Amsterdam city council

have reached agreement on the

funding of a combined city hall-

opera house project estimated

to cost between FJ 300-350m
(about $150-175m).
Construction on the project is

expected to begin in early 1981,

with completion scheduled for

1985. However, the city council

must still give final approval
and it will meet early next

month to discuss the project

The government .will pay
Fl. 230m (about $115m) of the

costs with the city covering the

rest of the bill. The running of

the opera will be government-
financed.

Cheltenham Festival

of Literature 1979
Conor Cruise O’Brien, Ameri-

can poet Allen Ginsberg, crime
writer H. F. Keating, American
feminist author Selma James
and a team of actors from tbe
Royal Shakespeare Company
are among the attractions at the
Cheltenham Festival of Litera-
ture—from November I to 4.'

Ginsberg, minstrel of the
“ beat generation ” of the 1950s,
is this year’s “writer in resi-
dence.**

Mr. Anthony Smith, the festi-

val’s director, explained the new
policy which cuts tbe festival
from a week to four days. The
idea is to cram a week's events
into four days and attract not

A 14th century covered goMet

only its regular supporters, but
also tourists looking for a'week-
end break In the Cotswolds.

Theatre des Champs Elysees ~

Baryshnikov, Cook
F- *

and Martins
by CLEMENT CRISP

The Paris autumn is rich in libretto; but it is real drama
dance—and London all the nonetheless.

S™? .,

by ““Pa™>n-with The range of the City Ballet
Paul Taj lor. Alvin Alley, Mercc repertory was also suggested bv
Cunningham, a gaggle of avant- lhe n.st of |hu paris
garde soloists the Cuban Briimme. Balanchine's The
National Ballet. Eliot Feld’s stuadfast Tin Soldier is a
company, the Stuttgart BaUet as version of a Hans Andersen
visitors, and the Opera reviving tale about hapless love between
Us classic Sylvia staging and a doll (Judith Fugate, wtlh her
mounting Nureyev’s version of beaut ifullv arched insteps) anti
ilaujred. An opening fanfare a toy soldier (Ban shnikov). It
last week came from a concert amounts to little more than a
group of New York City Ballet couple of solos of stilf-Iegged

[

artists: Elyse Borne, Judith charm Tor its protagonists and
:
Fugate and Heather Watts, a little duet—the music is from
Mikhail Baryshnikov. Bart Cook. Bizet's Jcux rf'Eitfowts—but its-

Jean-Pierre Frohlich and Peter desolating end. when the doll
Martins. Baryshnikov and is consumed by fire, is touching.
Martins inevitably dominated and both dancers were alert to
the evening, but as artist- the comic possibilities of ther
dancers rather than as show-off variations. In the Cbe.frorsiv.
technicians, in a programme of pas de drier which followed
works by Balanchine and Rob- Peter Martins repeated th.>!

bins. Quite astounding the open- magisterial display of sly!**

ing Apollo, in which Baryshni- which ve saw two summers
kov incarnated the young god. in London, with Heather Wjtr-

! The version is that now favoured and then Elyse Borne and Bart
! by Balanchine, with the pro- Cook (invaluable, wonderful?*
I logue, which shows Leda's musical artist) whippet*

j
accouchement, suppressed. The through the • giggle dance

*

i ballet does not lose thereby. from Hance* a! «: tirVir/.v

! gaining rather in even greater :nq- The surprise of the c\onm 1

concentration upon Apollo's l
‘

a,,ie with the presentation »rf

identity as leader of the Muses. ’J
11' sailor variation** front

Heather Waits was Terpsichore, j

n ’,c'( Free—the group’s exee!-

Elyse Borne. Polyhymnia: [
en
J Plan * st - Jt,ro* Zimmerman

Judith Fugate. Calliope; each the bar. and Born and
very proper in performance of f.

UKa
1

,L‘ 10 .horrid '4it> frocks r.v

a text that looked fresh, bright. J?
e

.

Kir,s
77

,

.

and -lean-Pierre

authentic to the least nuance of crackltn" through the

step. But it was Baryshnikov f”L Ml ? solo
„

lhpIl,,4\ f:,s
‘

who. in a phenomenal imper- ot
L
c

?
n5C

r
ll
,

lin
Y
:v ‘

son a tion. gave the ballet an 5™i!?!*
eS
o
aR *\nnt‘ks l,aCK '

emotional and dynamic vivid- K5|«
I5

'sh
r
n,
n
0l

'

r
3S lhe

! experience.
UnPreCe<*ente<I * my K? B5E

the e°d «- Latin Amerion"vanation!
1

plosive with energy. His human triumphant. Fancy Free onto-
f0™ ,s

f
conventional shell NYCB's repertore in Jamiarvwhmh clothes super-human and I hope this cast will be or

power. Apollo s destroy is to view: they are tremendous—

J,

ow
1f
rd

.

s their “ ' lone memories like mire
rag. and Baryshnikov sown com- will wonder who can eve-mandmg. presence, an almost replace Muriel Bentley as on-
ferocious determination about of the "iris

*
•

his task, reveal the god as a _

being radiating power. He is a ,^vre Allowed the duet and
bolt of electricity; at first haring il?°Arom —with Watts and
a raw dynamism that battles Jf

arti ns: Borne. Fugate and

against his divinity—Apollo’s
Cook—perfectly danced, and. in

initial solo shows temperament -
15 e3£P°sed presentation, seem-

struggling within the confines
ln" .™ore

,
ever with

of the dance—he finally calms M«dem. ^nd a clgs

and understands his own per- j V,
lte Chopin dances”

sonatity only at that moment Paired Baryshnikov and Marti-

-

when Stravinsky lets him hear i
n a selection of male numbe-

the voice of Jupiter. In the pro-
™ Dn”ccs at a Gathering ar

gress to that crucial passage pances. Imoossible

Baryshnikov tears into The fault ^ese performances;

dances: a series of earlier leaps
nossible not to rejoice at seeicr

contain shifts of the torso’s
hvo dancers complement-

direction which indicate, as
,n* each other’s maemficenc*-

never before, thg richness of the
a"d wejrtably. sparking each

characterisation, as of the ,
er off ,n l“e dosing due*

choreography. It is a unique, fn3m Dances m which they cirri-

highly individual, and utterly «nmd. accepting, and reject!"-

convincing view of the role, far challenge of the dancec

removed from bland and all-too-
themselx’es. A grand and memnr-

often bloodless portrayals we evening.

have seen in the pasL ft is. I
hazard, a Dionysiac reading, hut
one in which the Apollonian
principle triumphs. As with
every New York City Ballet
interpretation we have been

T
Tie ,itre Rova*

rector resits
After 2J years Clare Venables

fortunate enough to see during Jl
as res,ffaed as director of the

the past month it shows how Th eatre Royal Stratford EasL

incorrect is the view that
During Miss Venables s time at

Balanchine’s dancers and his !
he her po,,cy ha

?
bet*n

choreography are deper-
10 establ ‘sh a

.

Pemanenl eom-

sonalised. There is more drama,
perfor™mg

H
ma,n *v

more true passion and gg, £££**“* p,°yS °n
-

dlrtdpjllly. to NYCB per-
1

°'?l,e 1̂
.d of the TheaIr.

0f^ *

n,US1' Ro >‘aI
- “ a statement says it

“ StCP 3nd
.

mte
?u

re ' w“hes to place on record, itf
tation—than in many another appreciation for the immense
more obviously “dramatic ” effort and time that Miss
ensemble. The difference is Venables has put into the theatre

. that the drama springs from the and “ wishes her all success ip
i score rather than from a her future work.”

' Itist master-present company

James Buchanan produced his

Rneho-nax
i, Blend in 1884 and it quicklymade

his reputation. Today's Buchanan Blend faith-

fullyfollows thetraditionhe laid down, and

already {fiscexrimg scotch drinkers are on the

lookoutforthebottle withJamesBuchanan's

prime on thelabel.

It’s an outstanding blend of aged

whiskies. Ask for Buchanan Blend and enjoy
|

the scotch of a lifetime.

TheBuchanan Blend
THE SCOTCH OFA LIFETIME
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THE Department of Industry's

investment intentions survey

underlines the inevitable risks

of the Government's economic
strategy. Coupled with surveys

by the CBI and the Financial

Times, it provides tenative evi-

dence that while industry is cur-

tailing its future investment
plans, current investment is

going ahead at a reasonably
healthy rate. This is the best
reason for the Government's
hopes that the approaching
recession may be a short one
and that the recovery which
should begin after 1980 may, in
fact, lead to a period of sustain-
able improvement in economic
performance.

in employment and economic
activity.

Investment

Manufacturing investment
this year looks like falling, in
real terms, by less than 3 per
cent from the level of 1978.

That was almost certainly the
highest level of investment
ever attained in the British

economy, once the boom in asset

leasing is taken into account.

Next year, the Department of

Industry foresees a much larger

fall, perhaps as much as 7 per
cent. But altogether! he decline

seems likely to be considerably
less than the fall of 12 per cent
over two years which followed
the oil crisis of 1973-74. The
share of leasing in total invest-

ment is still rising, so that the
true level of investment is likely

to suffer even less than the
figures suggest Certainly the

occasional scare-raongerina

about a catastrophic economic
decline comparable to the
depression of the 1930s is greatly

overidone.

Thus the key question about
the medium term future of the
economy is whether a manufac-
turing investment will recover

strongly after 1980. Having
rejected the prescription of in-
creasing public spending to
stimulate private investment, the
Government is staking all on the
hope thta market mechanisms
will revive the propensity to
invest This hope depends on the
succession achieving two short-
term economic objectives. There
must be a steady fall in the rate
of inflation and in the level of
interest rates next year.

In the days when naive
Keynesianism held sway a
decline in interest rates was
regarded as almost irrelevant
to the level of investment But
at a time when the corporate
sector’s financial deficit is ex-
pected to rise above the £4bn
mark, the cost of finance is

becoming a much more im-
portant factor in investment
decisions. Particularly if expec-
tations about the future are on
an improving trend by next
year, the level of interest rates
may be the vital factor that
determines whether. the
brighter outlook translated in
actual investment decisions.

Interest rates

'Of course the prospects may
be worse for employment than
for capital investment Manufac-
turers are under almost un-
precented pressure to stream-

line their operations to compete
more effectively in international

markets, now that the protection

of a depreciating exchange rate
seems to have been removed.
The FT’s survey of business
opinion showed a much sharper
increase in the number of firms
which expect to trim their work-
forces. than in the number which
intend to reduce investment. In
the medium term, however, suc-
cess in sustaining investment
through the recession offers the
best hope for an early recovery

Consumer spending

But combating inflation is

the centrepiece of the economic
strategy. Firstly, this is essen-
tial for a fall in interest rates
to be possible. Secondly, and
more importantly, the Govern-
ment is putting its faith in the
assumption that a progressive
reduction of inflation will

generate enough confidence to
ensure that businessmen take
advantage of lower interest
rates and actually Invest,

despite the absence of a
demand stimulus from the
public sector. Instead the
demand stimulus may come
from an increase in consumer
spending as consumer confi-

dence revivies and consumers
decide that their savings need
less topping up than they had
supposed in order to retain
their real worth. Since there
is as yet little practical ex-
perience of post-inflationary
economic recoveries, much of
this strategy is based on theory
and hope. The only certainty

,

\s that other options have been
tried and have failed.

The lessons of

Panama

A BATTLE is on for the

worldwide travellers’

cheque business.

By late last week, it was clear

that a group of major European
banks from 17 countries were
about to begin negotiations to

form a joint travellers’ cheque
organisation to counter U.S.

domination of this estimated
$31bn international business.

This win almost certainly be
based on Midland Bank’s
Thomas Cook travellers’ cheque
and travel organisation. It is

expected to involve the sale of

the non-sterling travellers’

cheque division of Cook to a*

European consortium for a price

said to be in the region of £25m.
According to Midland, banks

supporting the proposal include

the three leading German com-
mercial banks, as well as

Germany's savings and co-opera-

tive banks: Societe Generale de
Banque of Belgium, plus the rest

of the Belgian banking industry;

Societe Generale of France as'

well as all the commercial banks
of Denmark, Sweden, Norway
and Finland, Support is also

expected, eventually, from
Switzerland, Austria and the

Netherlands.
The fight for the European

and world market in travellers’

cheques promises to be the
most intense yet undertaken at

the international retail bank-
ing level. It threatens to
unleash a round of unprece-
dented commission-cutting.

The organisation with most to

lose is the industry’s giant,

American Express, with its

estimated 51 per cent world
market share. But Bank of

America and Citicorp, with
almost a quarter of the market
between them, will inevitably

get dragged in. In addition to

the European challenge, exist-

ing issuers of travellers’

cheques face growing compe-
tition. from elsewhere: Visa
and Mastercharge, the two
co-operative banking clubs,
which at present dominate the
international credit card
market

It is safe to say that every
important bank in the Western
world will be affected to some
extent by the outcome of the
present mahoeuvrings in the
hanking parlours in America
and Europe.

While the lucrative travel-
ler’s cheque market is a prize
that the banks will feel fully
justified in competing, for, the
latest European development is

believed by many leading
bankers as having another moti-
vation. Quite simply, they see it

as German bank-inspired anti-

Americanism.
Like the credit card business,

the travellers' cheque sector is

one of the fastest growing ele-

ments of modern retail banking.
It has expanded between 20 and
25 per cent annually over the
last five years.
The development of the cash-

less society on the American
oaftern. the credit ccrd. elec-

tronic funds transmission and so

on. s»11 seem to contradict tbjp
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Dr. Eckert van Hooven of Deutsche Bank (left), leading light behind the European^jolnt

travellers’ cheque and Mr. Jim Larkin of American Express, the present leaders

But the fact remains that the
growth of the plastic card has
not harmed the travellers'
cheque business, even in

America which probably ac-
counts for over 80 per cent of
the world market The certainty
and peace of mind of guaran-
teed acceptability and refund-
ability of travellers’ cheques
have woo them a solid place in

consuming banking.
The outlook for the immedi-

ate future also seems assured,
with American Express fore-

casting continued growth for the
next ten years, particularly out-
side the U.S.

'

booming world tourism, the
travellers’ cheque market re-

mains highly fragmented, as

might be expected with com-
mercial banks everywhere seek-
ing to meet their customers’
needs. It was in an effort to
bring some order to the market
that the Interbank organisa-
tion, which had previously been
associated solely with inter-

national credit card co-opera-

tion, announced plans in 1978
to develop an international
travellers* cheque.

The relentless growth of
tourism—now reckoned to be
the second largest item
in world trade—has certainly

fostered the travellers’ cheque
market The dollar sector of

the market has traditionally

been by far the largest, and Is

still said to be the fastest grow-
ing. But sterling remains im-
portant and is reckoned to be
the second most-frequently-osed
currency in the international
market Volume in sterling

cheques annually is thought to

ruB at up to $2.5bn equivalent.

Sterling's ' former trading and
reserve currency status still

lingers on in the travellers’

cheque market in the Common-
wealth and the Middle East

Declared

policy

However, the Deutsche Mark
Is becoming a much more used
currency, not only reflecting the

growth of German tourism but
also the currency’s reputation
for stability. Some estimates

suggest the market in DM
cheques could now be reaching
the volume of sterling.

the nf

Interbank has still to get off

the ground, * after apparent
second thoughts by some of its

original backers, which included
Citicorp of the U.S. Shortly
after the Interbank announce-
ment, the rival international
plastic card co-operative. Visa
International, disclosed plans to
issue a Visa travellers’ cheque.
The Visa organisation’s declared
policy is “ to become the world’s

premier device for the exchange
of value in the consumer area."

It sees tiie internationalisation

of travellers’ cheques under its

banner as a natural successor

to work already under way on
both debit and credit cards.

The Visa cheque system starts

officially on November 1—coin-

cidentally the day on which the

European banks begin their

hard negotiating to try to estab-

lish their own travellers’ cheque

system: and already Mr. Dee
Hock, the Visa International
chief, is predicting an initial

market share of 10 per cent,
thanks largely to Barclays
Bank's decision to coavert its

cheques to Visa.

The target should also be
helped by Visa’s recruitment,

announced yesterday, of
Standard Chartered Bank and
the UK Trustee Savings Bank.

Mr. Hock expects that major
banks around the world will
become Visa cheque issuers
within the next five yean, by
which time he predicts that his
system will account for 40 per
cent of the total market Mr.
Hock makes no bones of the
fact that a period of intense
competition is about to begin,

at the end of which the shape
of the international travellers’

cheque market will have.altered
dramatically.

He also sees major changes
in the economies of the busi-

ness, and .points to the real

issue as being ' a move away
from one or two individual

major issuers of travellers’

cheques “to multi-national con-

sortia issuers,” adding: “How
else can you truly achieve
worldwide acceptance."

Mr. Hock sees this latter point

as one of the principal weak-
nesses in the European banks’
plans, stating: “I don’t think
Europe can isolate itself from
the rest of the world.”

The European banks' initia-

tive has to be seen, however, in

a wider context than simply the
travellers' cheques market For
the past 10 years most of the
leading European commercial
banks have been co-operating

through what has become known
as the Eurocheque organisation,

with customers using a Euro-
pean cheque guarantee card.

Ovfer the years the philosophy

of Eurocheque has been gradu-
ally extended into what many
bankers today describe as the
“Euro-Payment Systems Move-
ment** Its objectives essenti-

ally are to establish a series of

coordinated and controlled

European payment systems,
including:

• the Eurocheque;
• the Eurocard, a travel and

expenses card tike the American
Express card;

# the European travellers’

cheque, and
# Euro-cash dispensers.

The man who has probably
done more than any other
senior banker for the Euro-
Payment Systems Movement is

Dr. Eckert Van Hooven. an
executive director of Germany’s
Deutsche Bank. Not surpris-

ingly. much of the current

debate about travellers’ cheques
tends to become personalised

around him. and his ideas

—

'something he personally abhors.

Dr. Van Hooven emphatically
refutes the charge that his

plans are anti-American. For
him, co-operation between the

European banks is “the only
way to keep up with their

mighty competitors.” He adds:
“ in this market European
banks have only one chance of

finding their identity; they
must develop their own pro-

duct.”
Dr. Van Hooven has no objec-

tion to competition from the

Americans, and he is even pre-

pared to co-operate with them
on an international payments
system once Europe has
rationalised its affairs.

Work on the European
travellers' cheque system has

been underway for the past two
or three years, and is currently

co-ordinated by a committee
under M. Daniel Cardon-de-
Lichtbuer of Belgium’s Banque
Bruxelles Lambert This com-
mittee considered schemes from
the German banks, Citicorp.

;

American Express and Thomas
Cook before finally coming
down in favour of Cook in last

week's announcement.

The manner In which Cook
was chosen as the party for

detailed negotiations by the
Europeans has led to charges
against Dr. Van Hooven of
steam-rollering from some
bankers in Europe, and the
French in particular. In the

event three of the leading

French banks—Credit Lyonnais,
Banque National de Paris, and
Credit Agricole—decided to stay

outside the European scheme;
they are now in negotiation for

the joint issue of French franc

cheques with American Express.

For itself, American Express
asks whether the real .motive of

the European banks is to

eliminate competition in Europe,
and it questions whether the

plan itself has quite so much
support as Midland Bank and Dr.

Van Hooven, for example, daim.

According to Mr. Jim Larkin,
executive vice-president of
American Express, his organisa-
tion's presentation to the Euro-
pean banks’ committee was on
the basis of joint co-operation for
nondollar travellers' cheques, in
which European banks would
have the majority interest. Dr.
Van

.
Hooven says this was

rejected because the plan did
not permit European majority
ownership in dollar cheques,
which at present account for
more than SO per cent of the
world market. Mr. Larkin says
the proposal is still on the tabic,
and has already led to a favour-
able response from a number of
European banks.
The profits made from the

travellers’ cheque business—and
which appear likely to be under
pressure from what some
observers forecast will be an
intensive round of commission-
cutting—are produced in several
different stages.

Outside the U.S., there is, first

the profit at the point of sale:

either at the banks themselves
or at other retail outlets such
as bureaux de change and travel

agents. This profit stems from a

minimum 1 per cent sales com-
mission charged to customers
But the next stage of the

business is really “going into the
melting pot,” bankers say. Most
banks demand a slice of the
commissions earned by the
retail outlets.

For instance. American
Express generally requests one-
third of the commission, a ratio

which falls to 10 per cent in the
case of Bank of America and
Citibank. Thomas Cook does not

ask for anything.
But these are rough guide-

lines. and it is understood that

the main issuers offer what are
known as incentives to major
retail outlets, with high volume
business. Bankers are reluctant

to discuss what such “incen-

tives” involve, but it is clear
that smaller daw-backs of com-
mission are an element
What most bankers concede

is that a “vitally important”
part of the industry as far as
profits are concerned lies in the
area of so-called “ float " money,
or the free funds available to

the issuing banks created inihe
time interval between the sale

of the cheques end their actual

use by the customer.
At the end of the day, all nf

these developments must be
welcome to the man in the
street. While most of the banks
invnlved in the present shake-up
believe that they will emerge
with a bigger role, he appears
to be the only one who will

clearly win—in terms of a

better and cheaper deal for Ms
requirements. Like Dr. Van
Hooven, many readers are prob-

ably asking why it has taken
the big European banks so long

to respond to the American
challenge. This senior German
banker, who has not been afraid

to get involved with what most
bankers consider mere detail,

says: “ That’s the question I am
stiU asking myself."

THE RAISING of the Pana-
manian flag yesterday over the
Canal Zone which had hitherto
been tightly controlled and
administered by the U.S. was
symbolic of Washington's new
strategy in the Central Ameri-
can isthmus.

Realising that the forces of
nationalism in the region are
strong and getting stronger. Dr.
Henry Kissinger when he was
Secretary of State took the first

steps towards working out a

policy which would take into

account the new political reali-

ties. President Carter built on
the foundations left by Dr. Kis-

singer and last year signed a
series of treaties with the Pana-
manian leader General Omar
Torrijos. which regulate the
future of the Canal.

Political change
The Carter-Torrijos treaties

have been hotly debated in

Panama City and in Washing-
ton. where an unwilling Con-
gress has only just passed the
enabling legislation which
would allow them to come into

effect, and which may well be
the subject of continuing con-
troversy with Panama. Despite
the threat of continued .wrang-
ling a start has been made on
a new regime for the waterway
which could ensure that its

operation, under joint U.S.-
Panamanian control, will con-
tinue trouble-free for the fore-
seeable future.

Department is beginning to
channel a little aid to the
struggling new Government in
Managua.
The State Department has

meanwhile turned its attention
to the increasingly serious situa-

tion in El Salvador where dis-

content with the regime of
General Carlos Humberto
Romero has been reaching fever
pitch. On a visit to San Salvador
last month a senior U.S. envoy.
Ambassador William Bowdier,
implicitly recognising the force
of the opposition claims that
General Romero had proclaimed
himself President after fraudu-
lent elections, called on him to

resign and hold a new. honest
and internationally supervised
presidential poll next year,

earlier than anticipated.
It is to be regretted that Gen-

eral Romero did not heed Mr.
Bowdler’s advice. There is likely

to be oo end to the political

violence in El Salvador till Gen-
eral Romero does go. And if the
disparate Salvadorean opposi-
tion forces do eventually find

common cause as the anti-

Somoza forces did in Nicaragua,
the manner of his going could
be bloody, violent and rapid.

MEN AND MATTERS
Piling more

words on words

Only policy

The U.S. is beginning to show
that ability to adapt to political
change in other countries of the
isthmus. Mr. Viron P. Vaky, the
U.S. Assistant Secretary of
State, recently remarked about
the situation in the region that
“ the central issue is not
whether change is to occur but
whether that change is to be
violent and radical or peaceful
and evolutionary and preserving
individual rights and democratic
values.”

Forsaking a traditional policy
of support for the Somoza family
in Nicaragua, Washington
bowed to the inevitability of the.

Sandinista victory in Nicaragua
in June and last week President
Carter received the new Nica-
raguan leaders at the White
House. Defying the protests of

ex-President Somoza's many
friends in the U.S. the State

Mr. Bowdier took the State
Department's call for change
and liberalisation also to
Guatemala but there the govern-
ment of General Romeo Lucas
was unable to find the time even
to see him, much less take ac-

count of his advice. In Guate-
mala the government is so in-

transigent, so confident that the
new discovery of oil will give
it the necessary funds to crush
any challenge to its power and
so alarmed by the recent events
in Nicaragua that the political
future most seem bleak in the
extreme. The political violence
that has been endemic in
Guatemala for decades and
which leaves a daily toll of dead
shows no sign of being halted.
But the Garter administra-

tion is unlikely to be moved by
these rebuffs to abandon its

policy of encouraging reform
and withdrawing support from
the more objectionable govern-
ments of the region. IF peace
and stability are to be brought
to the retrion there is after all

no other policy to follow.

The week in which Times News-
papers expects finally to " sort

out its troubles sees, rather

belatedly, the appearance of

three—or perhaps even more

—

new literary magazines stepping

into the gap created by the 11-

month absence of The Times
Literary Supplement. Already
on the news-stands is the first

issue of the fortnightly London
Review of Books, a tight heavy-
weight enfolded in the pages
of its very heavyweight parent
The New York Review of Books.

The NTH hopes this “marsupial"
will more or less double its

present UK circulation of 8,800.

Lighter in tone,
k
and weight,

is Quarto, an offshoot of Vole,

the self-sufficiency magazine.. Its

editor Richard Boston, seems
unperturbed that he is entering
a market which has become
unexpectedly crowded: “I
believe in Chairman Mao’s doc-

trine "Let a hundred flowers

bloom’," he told me airily. The
first run of the bi-monthly
Quarto is 40,000, of which 7,000
will be given away to all Vole
subscribers; they will no doubt
find that the thoughts of George
Steiner enliven milking time.

North of the border, another,
chattier, fortnightly will appear
on Friday. Called simply the
Literary Review, it was founded
and is being compiled by an
ambitious ex-academic and pub-
lisher, Dr. Anne Smith, who
claims to have orders for 26.000
copies for the first issue and told
me: “It’s going to be national,
and hopefully international.’’

Part of the cost of the second
issue is already covered by
advertising.

Dr. Smith, 35, says that her
Edinburgh-based magazine —
funded with £15,000 of her own
and friends’ money — will fill

a gap which the TL& neglected
In any event: “ People who read
books are not necessarily
academic." The first issue of

Literary Review puts into effect

the novel idea of carryiog
reviews of the same books by
different people. Coincidentally,

insists Dr. Smith, the subject
of this (as it turns out, partly
unflattering) special attention is

Frank Kermode’s new work.
“ The Genesis of Secrecy."
Professor Kemode is one of the
stalwarts on the editorial board
of the NYR's new offshoot

There are rumours of two
more magazines in the wings.
But the reason d’etre is quite
simple: despite the atmosphere
in some publishing houses hit
by the strong pound and cuts
in library services, more than
40,000 new books are expected
to appear in Britain this year.
Yet half the population never

sets
_
foot inside a bookshop,

making publishers' enthusiasm
(and advertising) for literary
magazines easy to understand.
How long the newcomers will
survive once the TLS returns is

another matter.

“Et tn Ron . . . Eric . . . Frank”

ne

2 Magic signal
Dismayed by thep roposed cuts,
staff at the BBC overseas ser-
vice have been much en-
couraged by a letter from a
Californian businessman; Nor-
man Z. PinenteL
He tells how he was recently

in Afghanistan on a buying
trip, and called in at rebel-held
Herat: “ Prior to departing from
Kabul, numerous foreign resi-
dents advised me, if stopped by
rebels, just to say *380,: the
rebels depend on your Farsi
programme for the news.”

It seems tbt saying “BBC”
is a sure way of distinguishing
oneself from Russians, whom
the rebels are inclined to kill if
they come across them.'

founder and financial backer of

the publication, Mohammed
Mahdi al Tajir. He is ambassa-
dor in London for the United
arah Emirates.

I learn that the Issue, of more
than 20,000 copies, was des-
troyed. A modified story was
prepared and the issue has now
appeared. There is still a picture
of Bahrain on the cover; the text
presents, a less critical picture of
Islamic pressures in Bahrain
than James Adams, one of the
magazine's reporters., had
brought back from his visit

It was not possible yesterday
to contact Colin Chapman, pub-
lisher and editor-in-chief. He
was said to be abroad, and is

believed to be in- the Gulf. A
spokesman at the editorial
• uces in the Chiswick High
Road refused to make any com-
ment on last week’s problems.

you own a suit of armour? and
Does Queen Elizabeth know you
by name?"

This assault on aristocratic

.

privacy is being conducted
;

from an address in Sunset
j

Boulevard, to which X traced
j

one Dennis Gagnon, associate
j

producer with a company claim-

ing to have originated most of

the games shown on U.S. tele-

vision.

“Here in the U.S., sir, wo
have a game show called ‘ Card
Sharks Gagnon tells me. “ We
do surveys of 100 individuals
within a special group and the

;

contestants have to guess what

'

they- think. We’ve had 100 i

third grade schoolchildren, 100 i

oil company executives, 100
Russian immigrants . . . We

I

think there is an inherent
interest in what members of the
British aristocracy think.”
He tells me 600 names were

culled from Debrett’s: “We got
as far as M." So far there have
been 30 replies. What happens
If not enough aristocrats are
prepared to say whether they
have a Rolls-Royce, a butler or
if any of their ancestors was
ever beheaded? “We’ll get
enough," says Gagnon confi-

dently. “Well just go on past i

M.’’
i

17! .Tlat’sthe

of factory
iffyou
fill it?

On the line

Castle quiz

Nervy news
The sensitivity in Arab political
circles about the “overspill” of
Iran's revolution is well reflected
in last week's events at the
international magazine S Days,
printed in London. A principal
news report on the current mood
in Bahrein was vetoed by the

Members of the peerage whose
names do not begin with any
letter after M may have been
puzzling in the last few days
over a yeHow questionnaire
emanating from Hollywood. It

asks them a number of highly
personal questions, like "Would
you be upset if your daughter
married an American cowboy"
Do you live in a castle? Do

Lateral thinking may be a
rather dated concept but it

still has its uses as the follow-
ing story—from a doctor

—

indicates:
Patient: Every time I bend

my knees I see blue stars and
get an awful pain in Lhe . . .

(Telephone rings).
Doctor: Excuse me. (Talks for

some time on telephooe, rings
off.) Sorry, where were we?

Patient: I see these blue . . .

(Telephone rings).
Doctor: Excuse me. (Talks for.

some time on telephone, rings
off. Patient meanwhile gets up
and goes to door.) Where are
you going?

Patient: To find a telephone
box:

In Swindon you can recruit most
skillsyou need from our 150,000 population.

Key workers are guaranteed housing.
Education and training facilities are among the best

in the country.The qualityoflife is truly exceptional.
Communications are second to none.

Units available from 4-20,000 sq
- over 200,000 sq ft in the pipeline. A.

Send forthe Swindon fact file
and decide for yourselfwhether
anywhere else measures up.
Contact:-The Industrial'Adviser,

/
Civic Offices, Euclid Street, KmBTS
Swindon.SN12JH. A

Tel: (0793) 2616L Telex: 44833.

Observer SWINDON
Has incentives no government can offet
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Tested
to

the

limit
By
Hugh O’Shaughnessy
Latin America
Correspondent

FOR THE past five years Peru
has been tested to the limit of
its endurance. Financial crises
have followed economic crises—-all in their turn compounded
by political crises. The coun-
try has undergone experiences
which would have broken the
spirit of any people less long-
suffering and mute than the
majority of the Peruvian popu-
lation- Like some battered but
unsinkable hulk Peru has rid-

den out the storm, the winds
have died a little and there is

even a chance that the sun will

come out - -

Things began to come apart
in 1975. A downturn in the
prices of many of Peru’s ex-

ports, allied to a jump in im-
ports, helped to give the coun-
try its biggest current account
deficit ever—$L5hn—at a time
when total exports had not
reached $1.3bn. At the same
time the mililtary government's
borrowing programme was in
full flood as General Juan
Velasco Alvarado sought to

push ahead with development
projects while at the same time
replacing the obsolescent equip-
ment of the armed forces.

By the end of 1976 Peru’s
public sector foreign debt had
risen to $41bn. more than four

'

times, the level of 1970. The

ratio of export income to debt
service rose to levels which
threatened to choke the mod-
ern section of the economy
altogether and the Government
had to throw itself on the
mercy of its creditors—first the
private foreign banks, then the
International Monetary Fund.
Neither side proved very merci-
ful. the Fund in' particular de-
manding cuts in public expen-
diture and devaluations that the
Peruvians felt- were excessive.
One

.
great hope the Govern-

ment had harboured, that the
Amazon jungle would be found
to be full of crude oil, failed

to materialise, and most of tbe
foreign oil companies, once
eager to stake their claims in

eastern Peru, folded their tents
and crept silently away.

Meanwhile, inflationary pres-

sures were building up, partly
as the rest of the devaluations
prescribed by the Fund.
Tbe beginning of the econo-

mic crisis period coincided
with a political crisis within the
armed forces, rulers of the
country since their coup d'etat
of 1968. General Velasco, who
had been the force behind the
reforms of the -early years of
the- military government, was

The Penman economy has been subjected to immense strains in the past few years

as recession piled on top of political and financial crisis. Today, albeit haltingly,

economic activity is picking up and, as the military prepare to return to their barracks,

voters prepare to elect their first civilian Government for more than a decade.

been hardest hit by the cuts in will one day be gratefuL Durjng
public spending. Some grades the first phase an agrarian
of public servants were at mid-
year earning in real terms no
more than 31.5 per cent of their
1973 salaries. Withal that was
a slight improvement on the
situation last year when their
wages were less than 30 per
cent of the 1973 figure. 30,000
Government employees have
lost their jobs altogether.

Despite the severity of the
recession inflation last year
nearly touched 70 per cent; few
think it will be less than 60 per
cent this year.
The most casual tourist

cannot miss the signs of poverty
in the streets. The centre of
Lima, never the tidiest of cities,

is more run-down than ever.
Beggars and hawkers, have
become such a problem in La
Colmena, the main street, that
the police have had orders to

reform was started which put
an end to the large landlords
who bad kept much of the
interior of the country in a state
not far removed from feudalism.
The peasantry today is still

lacking the capital and organi-
sation it needs but at least it

is moving out of serfdom.
“When I was Minister of

Agriculture In 1965," says Dr
Javier Silva Ruete, the finance
minister, “ the peasants used to
kneel and kiss my hand when I-

went touring the countryside.
Today they come into my office

with their technical advisers
and argue policy with me.”
Though the remark probably
gives too sanguine a view of the
privileges of country people
today it certainly has some
ring of truth to iL

i ry7c __ „„„ iiuuw: uave uau orucrs to t • • , j^ T**"
™ them pushed back Into the Limitedleg amputated .and in poor

physical shape. In a palace
coup he was ousted by his close
associate General Francisco
Morales . Bermudez who soon
applied himself to the task of
fighting the economic and finan-

cial crises with the weapons of
orthodoxy.

Gravity
It is difficult to overemphasise

the gravity of the recession that
Peru was forced into.. In 1977
the Gross Domestic Product fell

by 12 per. cent and last year by
2J2 per cent. Of the 6m esti-

mated to make up the work-
force no more than 2.3m are
thought to be. in full-time em-
ployment The vast majority of
those who .do have jobs have
seta their real wages pushed
down drastically.

Government employees '.have

side streets. At traffic lights the
eight year olds swarm forward
and attempt to dust your wind-
screen for a sol or two. Public
health statistics tell their tale
of increasing disease and mal-
nutrition countrywide.

The military who took over
the country in 1968 with suclj
high hopes of making Peru a
stronger, more modern and
more equitable society see
much of their work undone.
They are now in the process of
organising general elections for
next May. after which they will
hand back the reins of power to
whatever group of civilians
comes out on top.

Amid the almost universal
condemnation poured down on
the military it is -easy to forget
that under General Velasco and
the "First Phase” of military
rule reforms were put through
for •'which the country at large

The military have limited too—albeit at the price of some
massive incompetence and cor-

ruption on a very large scale

—

the influence of some over-

mighty foreign investors who
had virtually established States
within the State. Tbe military
set up State industries for
which the country will one day
be gratefuL Petroperu, for
example, the State oil company
and a creation of Velasco's,
though still a sickly business,
should stand to grow and pros-

per enormously as the price of
Peru's increasing oil exports
goes up steadily. One day too,

perhaps, the shoals of fish off

Peruvian shores wh&h once
made Peru the world's biggest
fishing nation may return and
boost tbe publicly owned fishing
complexes.
Not least among the legacies

of the military is that of having
stirred up many Peruvians to
claim rights to which under pre-
vious civilian Governments they

. never realised they could aspire.
Be that as it may, the military

are now running for cover and
as they hand over to the civilians

they are hoping that an
economic upturn Mill allow them
to leave office in an atmosphere
of less bitterness than rules at
the moment
Dr. Silva Ruete and his

economic team are constantly
announcing that recover}' has
started. While that is certainly
true the bandwagon is moving
forward at a barely perceptible
pace. The balance of payments
has indeed improved, thanks in

part to a cut in imports, an
Increase in prices of Peru’s
export items, the restarting of
oil exports and the successes of
fhe heavily subsidised n on-trad i-

tional exports.

Compared with the dark days
of 1975, when the trade balance
showed imports of $2.4bn
against exports of $1.3bn. Peru
should this year pass into a trade
surplus with exports of $3.1bn
and imports of 31.9bn. The cur-
rent account balance should be
early $50Om in the black rather
than $1.5bn in the red as it was
in 1975. Peru is in the happy
position of being an oil exporter
and, as the oil companies queue
to get back into the jungles they

this list of Peru's principal
exports says much for the diver-
sified export base that the
country enjoys.
The budget deficit is closing

as in the first half of the year
government income rose by 121
per cent against a rise in ex-
penditure of 87 per cent. As
Peru repays its debts more
quickly than any one had ex-
pected a year or two ago foreign
bankers are changing their

opinions of the country for the
better.

According to official figures.

Gross National Product rose 3.4

per cent in the first half of this

year as compared to the corres-

ponding period last year. The
Government's critics say that
things would have been much
worse without a fortuitous rise

in fish products. They point to
the fact that inflation in the
first half amounted to 30.S per
cent, that wages are still falling

in real terms. Central govern-
ment employees this year lost

12.1 per cent of their purchas-
ing power, far instance, while
food sales were down 22.9 per
cent in the first half-year.

At the Central Bank its

President. Sr. Manuel Moreyra.
says that despite the upturn in

the balance of payments the
private sector has been much
too slow in coming forward
with the new investment that

Moreyra says boom times are
now their way but complains
that investors are unwilling to
take the lead. "We can preach
to them and show them the
opportunities but a lot of them
are content lo wait for the elec-

tion results.”
The whole oF Peru is begin-

ning to be overtaken with an
election fever as politicians
jockey for positions at ihe start.
Since party political life has
been closely circumscribed
since the 1968 coup there is

immense expectation about who
will take over from General
Morales Bermudez next year.

The poll for the members of
the Constituent Assembly held
in June last year gave some
indication of how voters felt
after a decade oF military rule.
The parties of the Left polled
a surprisingly high 36.25 per
cent of the votes, sweeping the
board in such places as the
slums of Lima. The APRA
Centre Right party of the
populist louder Victor Raul
Ha.vn de la Torre stored 35.34
per cent, while the Right wing
Popular Christian Parly of
Lima’s former mayor Sr. Luis
Bedoya Reyes, and two minor
Right wing groups, took the
remaining 28.40 per cent.

Voting

abandoned a few years ago,, the country needs if employ-
hopes are again rising of -mas-
sive new oil finds.

Oil exports, which in 1975
totalled $445m. should this year
reach 3682m. Fisbmeal. canned
fish, coffee, wool, copper, iron

ore, silver, lead and zinc will

also earn spectacularly more
this year than in 1975. Only
sugar is in tbe doldrums and
cotton stagnant. The length of

ment and wages are to recover,
and that there will be no
recovery until the private
sector takes its courage in its

hands. The public sector cannot
fill the gap, he adds, lest more
Government expenditure drive
up the rate of inflation.

Forecasting a growth rate
next year of something
approaching 10 per cent, Sr.

Last year’s voting would
seem to indicate that the door
was shut to any radical change
in the country. But it may well
be that last year's voting will
turn out to be a poor guide to
next year's.

For one thing, some 2.5m
illiterates who could not vote
last year will be able lo vole
this time. For another. Sr.
Haya de la Torre, whose crea-
tion APRA was. is now dead
while former President Fernan-
do Belatinde Terry, the man
the military ejected in 1968
has declared his candidacy and
is rebuilding the structure of
Poplar Action, his political

vehicle. He could take votes
from both Sr. Bedoya and from
who ever APRA decides to

elect in the place of its dead
leader.

The strength of the Left is

still an unknown. Perhaps they
will pick up many of the votes
of ihe illiterates and from the
now headless APRA. Perhaps
the Left will benefit too from
savage cuts in the living stand-
ards lhal must Peruvians have
suffered over the nasi two or
three years. The popular
sympathy That has been ex-
pressed towards the three-
month strike of the teachers*
union SL'TEP in support of
higher wages bodes well for
the Lefi at this moment

But despite the show of
unity put on liy a group of
Left wing loaders who last
month pul on a hunger strike
in support of the teachers the
Lert is very deeply split. The
36 per eeni of rules that the
Left gained Iasi year was
divided among seven parties,
some of which were already
groupings of smaller entities
On The bookstalls of Peru

and the smoke-filled rooms of
Lima bitter debate rages among
Muscovites and Maoist?.
" Albanians.” followers of the
" luminous path " of .T. C
M.ul.Hecui. founder of Peruvian
Communism, the supporters oF
ihe late General Velasco, the
Christian Democrats and
doyens of splinter groups. The
sight of Muscovites. Stalinists

and Maoists all un hunger
strike in the same room ha*
given a hoosi to the morale of
the Left bui it does not neces-
sarily presage unity in action.
The general opinion is that

the next elected Government of
Peru will be an amalgam of
The populist somewhat dema-
gogic parties of the Centre and
the Right who will have
neither the will nor the means
to do much about the present
structure of society.

The modernised up-to-date
Peru which General Velasco
dreamt about in 1968 is still

a long way in the future. But
a start has been made. After,

the nightmare of the past few
years things must surely get
better.

investment

We are a development finance

Institution formed to .create

new companies and to expand

existing companies to Peru.

Our aim therefore Is to

attract both local and- foreign

capitals.

One of our main activities Is to'

provide capital for new companies

in order to attract national and

foreign Investors.

I

We are fully set up to Identify and-

premote investment opportunities

and to provide assistance and

advice at ail levels to get

the projects going.

CORPORAQON -FMANCIERA DE DESARROLLO

TO INVEST IN PERU IS TO INVEST IN THE ANDEAN GROUP
Head Office: Av. Inca Gartilas© de la Vega 1456, lima Peru

Telephone: 31-7565 Casilla Postal 10377
.

Cables: COHDt fetec 2GI62PU - 25356PU
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PERU n

Good relations with the world

. s

BASIC STATISTICS
Area 493,093 sq. miles

Population 16.4m

GNP 16.615bn soles

Per eapita 93400 soles

Currency: sol
£1=503.8 soles

Trade (1978)

Imports 331bn soles

Exports -384bn soles

Imports from UK £254m

Exports to UK £29.0m

TO LAND at Jorge Cfadvez air-

port in Lima is to get a rapid
impression of political non*
alignment. In the military part
of the airport is parked a fleet of
giant Soviet helicopters which
the USSR sold to Peru a few
years back when the military
government of General Juan
Velasco was being frozen out of
economic aid and military assist-

ance by the U.S. Further along
the apron stands the Soviet copy
of the VC-10 which every week
links Lima with Moscow Via
Havana for Russia's airline
Aeroflot. Nearby stands a Polish
LOT airliner presumably on
some special flight connected
•with the Poles’ big Ashing ex-
peditions off the Peruvian coast.

Inside the airport the over-
tones of East European influence
are balanced . by the hectic
capitalism of small traders push-
ing handcrafts and gegaws and
the latest issue of Newsweek
magazine. The airport building
itself is a marble monument to
good old -fashioned Latin
American populism which con-
tains a large plaque com-
memorating the fact that it was
built by Fernando Belaunde
Terry, Peru's last civilian presi-

dent.

Peru, as much as most other
non-aligned countries has tried
to make a go of non-alignment.
Boycotted by Washington after
the nationalisation of the
Esso subsidiary International
Petroleum Company, the military
government of General Velasco
sought to strengthen its ties with
the Communist world. Arms
were bought from the Soviets,

missions were sent and received
in Peru, after decades of relative
inaction in the international
arena, started to star within the.

non-aligned movement
It was one of the ironies of

Peruvian politics that the same
ailing General Velasco who
limped onto the podium of the
conference centre where the
1975 meeting of the Non-Aligned
movement was taking, place to

inagurate a gathering for which
he was so proud to act as host
should have been toppled from
power during the course of the
meeting. The dosing session
was presided over by the man
who toppled him. General Fran-
cisco Morales Bermudez, still

president of Peru.
Since the advent of General

Morales Bermudez the commit-
ment to non-alignment has con-
tinued, but perhaps not with the
fervour with which it was em-
braced four years ago. General
Morales Bermudez was an im-
portant speaker at the Non-
Aligned summit which took
place earlier this month in
Havana. The Peruvians saw him
as speaking for the whole of the
five nation Andean Pact group
and he backed the Titoist rather
than the 'Castroite view of non-
alignment Peru does not neces-
sarily believe that the Soviet
Union is the natural friend of
the non-aligned nations and Pern
has been keen to keep the move-
ment equidistant between the
two major power blocs.

Pressures
Peru has also realised during

its recent economic crisis that
the non-aUgtfed'movement could
do little to alleviate the finan-
cial pressures which were bear-
ing so heavily on the country.
The credits offered by the Soviet
bloc countries never amounted
to any sum significant enough
to help a country with the cur-

rent account deficit of dollars
1,538 million such as Peru suf-
fered in 1975. Nor could the
Soviet bloc, or indeed any mem-
ber of the non-aligned move-
ment, help on the trade front.

In 1975 the Soviets did make
an effort to buy Peruvian goods
and took nearly ten per cent of

total Peruvian exports in that

year. But neither before nor
since has trade with the USSR
been anything but negligible.

While the policy of adherence

to the non-aligned movement
continues, it is towards the
developed countries and its

Latin American neighbours that
Peru’s principal foreign policy
efforts are directed.

Relations with the U.S., which
throughout the Velasco period
from the military coup d’etat of
1968 to bis overthrow in 1S75
were frigid, slightly improved
when General Morales
Bermudez took over. The rela-
tionship with Washington was
not easy during the depths of
the economic crisis when Pern
had to trim its policies
drastically if it was to receive
financial aid from the Inter-
national Monetary Fund.
Rightly or wrongly, the U.S.
Government was seen as the
moving force behind the Fund’s
demands for retrenchment.

Today, with the balance of
payments moving strongly into
surplus, foreign oil companies
pressing to invest once again in
Peru and foreign bankers lend-
ing eagerly Peru feels itself in
a stronger position to bargain
with the U.S. The latter in
turn has made Peru the most
important beneficiary of its aid
programme to Latin America.

The best instance of the new
confidence in Peru's foreign
policy is the active role that
Peru played in the Nicaraguan
crisis. Sr. Carlos Garcia Bedoya,
one of the ablest of the region’s
diplomats, helped to piece
together a policy of support for
the anti-Somoza forces from the
five countries of the Andean
Pact and Peru is entitled to
some of the credit for the rapid
fall for tile Somoza dictatorship.
In supporting the anti-Somoza
forces Peru was not averse to
going counter to the U.S. policy
of trying to stop an outright
victory of the Sandinistas.

One main plank of Peruvian
policy is to promote the

cohesion of the strategies of the

five Andean Pact countries,

realising that the five can

together speak with a loader
voice than each separately.

The co-ordination
. of the

foreign policy strategies of a
group which, with Venezuela
and Bolivia respectively,
include the richest and the
poorest of the Latin American
countries must inevitably be a
difficult task, given the diverg-
ing interests of the five mem-
bers. At the same time Peru’s
advance to an elected govern-
ment next year will mean that
all five countries — Pern,
Bolivia, Ecuador, Colombia and
Venezuela—will be under one
form or another of civilian
control and therefore will speak
with a stronger voice to the
outside world than the remain-

ing military dictatorships of

Central and South America.
As the centenary year of the

War of the Pacific which Chile

waged against Peru and Bolivia
comes to an end. the very real

fears expressed a year, ago that

Peru and Chile would again

come to blows are receding

—

although relations with Chile

are still strained following the
expulsion of the Chilean
Ambassador, Sr Francisco
Bulnes, for spying, and the

execution of a Peruvian non-
commissioned officer on the
same charge.

During this year’s National

Day celebrations the Peruvians
staged a military parade in
T.ima which lasted for four

hours and which one visiting

U.S. general remarked was the
best turned out military parade
he had seen anywhere. Despite
this show of force the Peruvians
have held back from attempting
to reclaim territory which
Chile conquered from Peru
100 years ag» While not going
as far as war the Peruvians
have nevertheless underlined
their good relations with the
regime of General Videla in

Argentina, and with the
Bolivian Government, ihus
increasing the diplomatic pres-

sure on Santiago which has
disputes with all three of its

neighbours.
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Art Aeroflot airliner at Jorge Chavez airport, Lima

_and also imports:

Fertilizers,wheatcom, meat productsscybeaa
soybean oiland dairy products

Empresa Nacional de
Comercializacion de
Insumos
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Telex Cotton: 25891 EnciPerd - 25892 EnciPerfl

Coffee: 25674 EnciPerO - 20076 EnciPerti

Imports: 25044 EnciPeru - 25449 EnciPerd

Oil makes a

comeback
OIL AND the fortunes of Peru Peru, it was built and initially vised in the light of the iremon-
have been bound together in a financed by Japanese banks and dous and unexpected increase
fickle and unstable relationship construction companies on the in the world price. Occidental,
for decades. Only now is there understanding that much of the while reserving its position, is

a chance of the country being exportable surplus would be understood to realise that its

able to count with reasonable shipped to Japan. Disagree- particular bonanza cannot con-
certainty on self-sufficiency and ment over price has halted that tinue much longer,
a stable and remunerative level arrangement * The Government has commis-
of exports. The boom in expectations sinned a study of the contract

Oil was discovered on the was short-lived, however, and question from Kuhn Loeb Leh-
northem coasts of the country as company after company an- man, Lazards and Warburg
at the end of the last century nounced a succession of dry which have been investigating
and for several decades was holes, the companies decamped the different model contracts
worked by a British-owned com- in the mid-1970s. "With the throughout the world and are
pany, International Petroleum knowledge of hindsight one to advise the Peruvians on a
Company (2PC) which in 1924 might deduce that at least part more up-to-date arrangement,
passed into the control of of the reason for the abrupt The Government is in little

America’s Standard Oil of New departures was company un- hurry to sign new agreements
Jersey, IPC was constantly at happiness about the political with oil companies. It considers
loggerheads with the Govern- situation. it has a comfortable exportable
ment of the day about the But in more recent times surplus this year and feels
extent of its rights and its there has again been a turn- that there are few better in-

liability to tax. round. New finds have pushed vestments than leaving surplus
The action of President UP production, which in 1977 oil in the ground.

Fernando BelSunde Terfy in averaged 70,000 b/d and did
m

1968 in announcing a com- not cover domestic consumption, I ,pic|irp|v
promise deal with the company to an estimated 206,000 b/d this vuui tij
demonstrated the depth of

.
If the foreign oil companies

political feeling about the IPC Occidental. the first foreign seeking to return to Peru are
case. But. within a few weeks contractor to find oil in the treated in a leisurely manner it

of agreeing the deal President ~n??®I1^0^ /
“as * Production jS expected that Petroperu will

BelSunde had been overthrown
nJ£

7
h5d

b
«nL

Petropert become much more active in the
by the military who promptly -?.«» h/a- The Japanese-built next 12 months. The steady
tore up the arrangement and pipeline, which only a few increases it is being allowed to
sought payment of $750m in 5 6318 ago. was being written off charge on domestic petrol sales
back taxes. When the tax « an immensely expensive and the refinancing operation it
demands were refused IPC white dephan^'ifi Proving- its agreed with Chase Manhattan
was nationalised without un- worth. The rest of the output earlier this month for $388 6m
mediate compensation. The oil comes from the old IPC fields, over five years at 12 per cent
question had been the trigger “ow Petroperfi property, and over LIBOR should put its
of General Juan Velasco's deP°SIts worked by finances in order and allow it

put
,2

t ^nae
S

Sp"ratlon“'
e
lUbu-M 12

Grew 5ft - »« —« *

The« assets were given to ft£
the puny State oil company

J
refineries are in Talara and La

Empresa Petrolera Fiscal, J?*
8 £^c^a3ly reached Pampilla. The latter, in the

which overnight grew into a
*
capacity Lima area, was expanded from a

medium sized operation and was tha
i,*

h
S
re

u
S of 37.000 b/d in 1976 to

rechristened Petroleos del Peru d3ubt 100.000b/d in 1977. The older
(Petropeni). Decreeing a new 5S rf?I3L°5l

b® fou
-2?

or and formerly larger refinerv nf
era in relations with the oil Talara is. however, still U?e
companies Velasco annulled centre of Petroperu'* pe l r fr-

eoncessions and introduced con- SSSbJ5T
P& m

Z

“id chemical industry on the Mrtli-
tracts of service with Petroperu- “XT'

000
.

*>/d west coast, with a capacity of
on a production-sharing basis.

^Define
°f ^ trausAndean 65.000 b/d.

By the 1970s attention had P
Not sin-m-ismsrlv th*

Other petrochemical plants
moved- away from the old- oil SrSel IS f;

re carbon black imtalla-
stablisbed and declining former return to Peru Sheff

Wlth a Planned capacity of
ffC properties at La Brea and OtiSe inteStedin

15,.0°0 tonnes a year and the
Pariflas to the Amazonian “nSSE! solvents plant which was
jungle, where neighbouring j„ whiie

d*®,Sned for the production of
Ecuador was already produc- two^LilTir^SS 5’°9° tonnes 3 yew of arelone
ing successfully. In 1971 and gJffSa SSSooSSS^H “d samc volume of
1972 Petroperfi itself- and JeSiK cmiScS wo-propile alcohol. Smaller
Occidental acting as contractor Serv Stbe dectinSi^^n^

refineries are Conchan near

S-JS *SBbS5T’K!k2W,-i!started off an oil rush during Pucallpa in the
which more than a dozeS ThT’Sririn^l pradJS jungle at* the Aguas
foreign companies from BP and solit of 50/rn wi««

Ca5
.
,entes oilfield (2,500 b/d)

Atlantic Richfield to Hispanoil ffpwSa “S veb' smafl
Total signed-, agreements

to ^eries at Marsella ( 1,400
with Petroperu. thecKtial

^

SLk thS r
/d> and Luis F. Diaz-, in

The poMibmtr cf big strikes yair

?

uit0s Petropeni
«« the inaccessible Amazon sum equaiao its ^®es not pIan an>’ expansion of
area prompted the Government meat

q
The Government

lts pSl
sent roftning capacity.

C
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' FINANCIAL
AGENT OF

THE GOVERNMENT
OF PERU

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AS OF JUNE 30, 1979

INVESTMENTS

(Expresado en Mites de Soles)

assets

AVAILABLEFUNDS

DepoCtstn Local Currency .
Deposits In Foreign Currency
Checks In Cotlsetfon .....
Temporal Securities.

OnJtanry Current Accounts In L.C. . ...........
Current Accounts in foreign Currency.
Loans In Local Currency. ...... ...........
Discounted Bills hi Local Currency. .......... .v
other Debtors. ........... .............
Other Loans.

PRQMSES. FURNITURE AND EQUIPMENT
U»;Aaamiulatixr Depreciation .......

OTHER ASSETSACCOUNTS
Contracts and Money Exchange Operations.

,

Outstanding Accounts and Miscellaneous . .

,

Branchesand Agencies.

CONTINGENT ASSETS
Debtorsand Acceptances For Commercial
.Letters of Credit.

Debtors for Guarantees In Local Currency. .
Debtors for Guarantees In Foreign Currency
Debtors fair Advances and Acceptances

External Debt ................
SKaris forSubscription. . . . . , . . » . . , »

TOTALASSETSAND DEBITBALANCES

ORDER ACCOUNTS

ALVAROMEMESES DIAZ
Chainmn of tbe Board

4,007*908
58045*173
31459*431

654*522
23*100

199,621*129
118^03*325
13^02*421
3,032*563
4494*322
816*861

34XJD7V521

21 ,050*561
6,634*496

27^15157

926*217
368*564

10403*154
12,033*684
8,328*039

30^464*877

50439*345
47*840

37427*681

393,079*188

281444*054

770422*496

420456*854

2493*415
8/375*346
8474*606
403*873

***** <1
***

19/347*246

120^04*571
101,306*944
14,658*323
1*432*993
7,576*709
436*133

246415*673

20403*190
4/>12*268 '

24^915*458

538*078
370*595

7^32*348
n/wenas
5462*802

24401*956

25,814*436

'

48*691
132491*424

156/03*493

214405744

529453759

281493*391

LIABILITIES

SHORTTERM LIABILITIES
Current Account Deposits hi LA*
currant Account Deposits In F. C.
Deposits in Guar&nttt .......
several Creditors ..........
own-checks. Draftsand Transfers
Other Liabilities. .... ......

TERMOBLIGATIONS
Long Term Accounts tn Local Currency . ,

Long Term Accounts In Foreign Currency.
Juridical and Administrative Deposits • . .

BAR. Deposits* Compensation end
Banking certificates

SAVING DB*0StTS

DUETO BANKS AND CORRESPONDENTS
Foreign Banks and Correspondents. • * * •
National Banks and Correspondents ,,,.

OTHER LIABILITIES
Contracts and Money Exdiangp Operations* • 11,510*159
OutstandingAccountsand Miscellaneous ...*.*.. 27426*781
Branches and Agencies.. ••-*••••••• 91*404

38428*424

CONTINGENT LIABILITIES
—

creditors and Acceptances fbr Commercial
Letters of Credit.......... *....•••••• 50489*345

Guarantees In Local Currency. .,. 47*840
Guarantees hi Foreign Currency. ........ ..... 37,727*681
Guarantees and Acceptances External Debt 195479*188
Subscription Shares. ......... —

281444*054

CAPITALAND RESERVES
PaW Capital ......................... 1475*667
Reserves. .••»••••••••••••••••• 2,470*769
Profits to Dtotrttxita 2,627*288

6473*724

PROFITSOF THE SEMESTER 1447*299

TOTAL LIABILITIESAND CREDIT BALANCES 776422*496
iMpaewMa

ORDERACCOUNTS 420456*854

CAPITALAND RESERVES
PaW Capital...... . .

Reserves ....
Profits to Dtstrtoute , , .

PROFIISOFTHE SEMESTER

TOTAL LIABILITIESAND CREDIT BALANCES

ORDER ACCOUNTS

63403*691
5424*001
8449*730

71/316*099
12435*475
5452*883

£66487*879

38462*099
26406*460
4437*701
14472*000-
9.035*260

93.013*520

97408*884
89472*329

18048 1*213

529/353*359

LUISABAD ARAUJO
Director

JOSE NORIEGACALMET
General Menepr

OSCARA.PAJUELO RAMIREZ
GeneralAccountant

100ofo WHOLLY OWN
SUBSIDIARIES

BANCO CONTINENTAL
Capital: UOQ'OQQ.QQO.00

BANCO INTERNACIONAL DEL PERU
Capital: 1>3BO

,OOO.OOQ.OO

BANCO POPULAR DEL PERU
Capital: 1,400’OOaOOO.QO

POPULAR Y PORVENIR Cia. DE SEGUROS
Capital: 900*000000.00

REASEGURADORA PERUANA SA
Capital: 200*000.000.00

SHAREHOLDING PARTICIPATION
EURO LATINAMER1CAN BANK

CEULABAIMK3
ARAB LATINAMERICAN BANK

CARLABANK)

ASOCIACION LAT1NOAMERICANA DE INSTTTUCIONES RNANCIERAS DE OESARROLLO
CAUDE)

BANCO OEWLA NACION
HEAD OFFICE

Av. Abancey 491 - Telephone: 286070- 276010 (HEAD OFFICE) P.O. BOX 1835

INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT Telephone: 286801

TELEX:
25320 PE NACBANK 20003 PE NACBANK
25429 PE NACBANK 20208 PE NACBANK
25700 PE NACBANK 20304 PE NACBANK
TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS: NACIONBANK - LIMA

CODES: PETERSON’S CODE 3rd & 4th EDITIONS - CAPITAL AND RESERVES: S/. 8,908*036

REPRESENTATIVE OFFICE:
FRANKFURT - Federal Republic of Germany ROSSMARKT 14 J

6000 FRANKFURT/MAIN Telephone: (0611) 285001 TELEX: 04-16326 NACBA D 1
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Mines at full stretch
THE PERUVIAN. mining
industry is enjoying "its most
successful year ever. Record
earnings by this key economic
sector are expected to strengthen
considerably the country’s over-

all trade balance. The govern-
ment now plans to embark on
a new phase of expansion in

the industry and is looking over-

seas for much of the capital it

seeds to finance the programme.

Even the more
.
pessimistic

officials in the Peruvian Govern-
ment believe that the country’s
income from its overseas sales

of copper, lead, zinc, silver and
iron ore will this year pass
$U-S.lbn for the first time ever.

Some mining officials predict

that export earnings from metals
and minerals sales could rise as

high as U.S.$1.3bn, from about
U.S.$960m last year, and that
Peru’s total export revenue
could thus be raised to

U.S.$3.3bn or more.

The anticipated sharp rise in
Peru’s mining income is not seen
as the result of any significant

increase in output by an indus-

try which in the past 12 months
has been persistently threatened
by outbreaks of industrial un-

rest So far this year there has
been one violent clash between
mineworkers and troops at the
large copper mines in the south.

This may be enough to prevent
anything hut the most moderate
increase in mine output, even
though many of the larger
mines have been working closer

to their full capacity ever since

the strike In an effort to make
up for lost time.

; But, with world prices of all

precious metals and most base
metals considerably higher than
last year, a modest rise in mine
production will yield signifi-

cantly higher returns. In the
case of copper, much improved
world prices are expected to

boost export revenue this year
to about U.S.$490m, from less

than U.5.$440m in 1973, officials

say. Many of the Government's
calculations have been worked
out on the basis of an average
world copper price this year of
about 76 U.S. cents a lb.

Many private observers
believe, however, that with
international copper prices
currently standing at about 90
cents a lb, such estimates could
prove overcautious. Rival
estimates put Peru's copper
earnings at U.S.$600m or more;
some sections of the Government
also now expect returns of
U.S.$550m or more.

Higher world prices have also
brought a return to profitability

in many parts of the Peruvian
mining industry, which in re-

cent years has often found
international metal values too
low to cover the outlay on many
of its recent high-cost new min-
ing ventures.

Some mining companies
admit that they have rarely ex-
perienced such a bonanza so
soon after an extended period
of depression in the Industry.
Earnings are thought to have
risen particularly sharply in
the lead sector, where prices
are at present almost double
a year ago. Elsewhere, the min-
ing companies are more cau-
tious. Peru's private copper
mining corporations claim that
the relative weakness of the
sol continues to limit their
labour bills, but that the rising

price of imported plant and
machinery mearp that their
total production costs are still

rising steadily.

Bnt while the private mines
insist that they need a world
copper price of at least 80 to

90. cents to cover their mount-
ing costs and to produce a rea-

sonable return on investment,

the ' Government evidently be-

lieves that the industry is in a

stronger financial state than it

cares to admit, and has therefore

taken the step of reintroducing

MINE OUTPUT 1978
(tonnes)

Copper 366,400
Lead 132,900
Zinc 458,300

Source:
Mineroperu ComerciaL

MINING EXPORTS
(US?m)

1978 1979
Copper 437 490
Lead 161 190
7.ini' 133 161
Silver 118 160
Iron ore

1

... 74 63
Others 33 32

Total 956 1,096

Source:
Mineroperu ComerciaL

LEAD/ZINC OUTPUT
(tonnes)

first first

half *78 half *79

Lead ... 93,000 90,000 - -

Zinc ... 227,000 240,000
Source: International Lead and

Zinc Study Group

a considerable export sales tax
on large sections of the zinc
and copper industries.

This 17.5 per cent sales tax
had been suspended in 1977 and
1978, when a weak international
market was placing severe
strains on Peru’s mines. How-
ever, the Government took the
highly unpopular decision to re-

introduce it in April, when
copper prices were at their
highest levels since the boom
period of the early 70s. Since
the tax was reimposed many
metals prices have subsided to
some degree.
The reintroduction of the tax,

which the Government claimed
to be a temporary measure, has
brought a barrage of protests

from the private mining sector,

particularly from the several
large multinational corpora-
tions operating- in the country.
The private sector claims that

the early reintroduction of the
sales taxes could endanger the
recovery of the industry from
two years or more of financial
hardship and that, in the longer
term, the Government’s action
could threaten future foreign
investments. One foreign com-
pany, St. Joe Minerals of the
U.S.. is believed to have told the
Government that it will bold
back on some of its planned
investments the export tax
is removed
The expansion of the industry

is still not seen in official circles
as one of the Government’s most
important priorities. The
Economy and finance Ministry,
under the leadership of Sr.

Javier Silva Ruete. is very
reluctant to channel large
amounts of public money into
new development schemes. It

believes, therefore, that it must
look mainly to overseas inves-
tors for the necessary funds.
The Government’s new policy

on foreign investment in the
country’s mines is radically
different from its previous
stance. Indeed, for the past ten
years it had been openly hostile
to potential overseas investors 1

its attitude to the idea of
-increased investment by the
private mining sector within
Peru itself has been only mar-
ginally friendlier. The Govern-
ment’s efforts to woo the multi-
national mining corporations
has yet to yield any positive
results, though recent official

statements by Sr. Jaime Fernan-
dez Concha, head of the State
mining company Mineroperu,
indicate that a number of new
projects, all of them involving
the participation of foreign capi-

tal, may be launched in the very
near future.

It is claimed that plans may
soon be finalised, for example.

for the development of the
Tintaya copper deposit in the
southern Andes. This venture
was suspended temporarily
earlier this year because of a
shortage of Government funds.
It may now go ahead, however,
with the help of such companies
as Billiton, Mitsui, Marubeni,
H. A. Simons and others.
Tintaya, when it comes on
stream, could raise Peru’s
annual- copper output by about

60,000

tonnes a year.
Discussions are also reported

to be under way between the
Peruvian government and a Fiat
subsidiary over tbe proposed
development of the Cerro Verde
sulphide deposits. Again,
annual production levels from a
second project costing about
US$250m could reach 60,000
tonnes.
Meanwhile, the State mining

corporation itself may be ready
to go ahead with plans to
expand the Cobriza copper
mine. This is another scheme
which was suspended earlier

this year, before the subsequent
international price recovery had
really started. Now Silva Ruete
is said to he close to securing a
loan for tbe project from the
Inter-American Development
Bank. The 'World Bank, for its

part is expected to join with a
number of private banks in the
financing of the expansion of
Peru’s output of silver, a pro-
duct which this year could
climb above both zinc and lead
on tiie list of the country’s top
metal exports.
There are also longer term

plans to develop, with money
from Spain, the large phos-
phates deposits at Bayovar on
the northern coast
The bulk of State spending is,

meanwhile, to be concentrated
on the USS250m CajamarquUla
zinc refinery, currently under
construction near Lima, and due
to be completed by 1981. By

Bernard Halloran

Little success

for industry
AN? INCREASE in industrial transforming the highly concen-
production might be taken as trated ownership structure of

a good sign after two years of modem manufacturing industry,

falling output but the A3 per but studies suggest that the
cent growth estimated for the transfer of power was
first half of 1979 has aroused negligible; and on tbe negative

little optimism. With no corns side, there was a big fall-off in

spending rise in employment private investment—a fall which
tbe growth reflects a response to contineus as the combination
new incentives for exports
rather than any real recupera-
tion of the industrial sector.
Production in most industries
depending on the local market
dropped back—foodstuffs went contradictory effects—in some
down by 9 per cent for example exacerbating relations, in—any many continued to others* acting as an educational
operate at less than half their process. Unfortunately, though,

glo°^“w comments Sefior Paredes, it also

of the rocky economic situation

and uncertain political outlook
discourage businessmen.

The involvement of workers
management decisions hadm

dustrialists increased when the
Government announced' earlier
this year that it would free im-
ports considerably and begin to
lower tariffs in order to meet
Andean Pact regulations.

created an efficient means of

reducing employment "Workers
became the collaborators of the

businessmen so as not to in-

crease labour and affect their

share of the cake." Tbe original
Peruvian manufacturing in- 50 per cent labour share target

dustry contributes less than a has now been revised down-
quarter of GDP and employs wards to 30

'
per cent of com-

about 13 per cent of the work- pany capital, and workers no
force. Despite the fact that the longer have the right to any
country is rich in mineral, agri- part in decision making. Social

cultural and other natural property enterprises, owned
resources, Peru has never collectively by employees and
managed to capitalise on these funded partly with state sup-
advantages to develop a broad port, have also been cut back,
industrial base. The dis- and the results of the Velasco
advantages—especially its in-

credible geography — have
always been to the fore, and
when the Andean Pact was
formed Peru’s backward indue-

Government's attempt to create

new channels for the distribu-

tion of industrial wealth have
virtually disappeared. Now that

it is possible to sell labour
trial sector suffered by compart- shares, workers are finding it

son with Colombia and Chile a difficult to realise their full

very few modern companies value and often accept low
accounted for a high percentage prices due to ignorance of their

of production, and small in- jegnl rights and the workings
dustry received little support, of the stock market.
In the early 1970s manufac-
turing grew by an average of ripriPrftlK
nearly 8 per cent a year, but VJCUtiuua

V _ .

When in August 1974 the Peruvian

government created ENCJ • Empre-
ss National de Come rcializacion de
insumos -, no one envisaged that a

mere five years later the rising

public enterprise would have such

a sounding success as it did.

At it happens, while in'- 1974
ENCI witnessed an. overall output
of its activities that amounted to

125,000

MT and corresponded to
USS ' 13'DOO.OOO by 1979, this

flourishing public enterprise is now
reaching 1 '500,000 MT at an es-

timated value of USS 52Q'000,Q00.

These facts clearly explain the

extent to which ENCI has contri-

buted to such an unprecendented
development, winning for itself an
important place among the top
examples in the enterpren Burial

field in Perti.

ENCI is a public commercializing

enterprise which is exclusively in

charge of the import and export of
agricultural products and of basic

food products and of the distri-

bution and selling of the products

the enterprise imports on a national

level. -To that end it has a vast

infrastructure at its disposal,- made
up of a .network of bureaus 3nd

storage depots spread throughout

the country, as wall as its own land

transport system.

EXPORTS.-
ENCI's export activities are centred

around the two main agricultural

products grown in Peru: coffee and
cotton.

000 M.T
COMMERCIAL EVOLUTION

1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979

COFFEE.-
The total annual production of this

product amounts to 77,000 MT
out 'of which ENCI exports ap-

proximately 64,000 MT for a

value of over 220 million dollars a

year. The United States of America
is the main buyer of Peruvian

coffee, followed by both the
Japanese-and the European markets.

COTTON.-
In order to fulfil the effective

management of Peruvian cotton,

ENCI has a nation-wide organi-

zation of its disposal to deal with

the buying and selling of the entire

Peruvian crop production. Peruvian

Pima, Supima, Del Cerro, Tanguis
and Semiaspero are particularly

fine cotton types, well known
throughout the world for their

quality, Peruvian cotton is exported
to 25 countries ail over the world
and its plantation and harvest

involve the participation of ap-

proximately 500,000 people in the

country-

IMPORTS AND
DOMESTIC MARKET.—
Import operations are mainly di-

rected towards the counterbalancing

of the deficit in the production of
fertilizers and food products. Such
operations are carried out along

two lines of procedure: either

through the summoning of all

qualified suppliers to a tender
related to those commodities sub-
ject to stock exchange requirements

or through international public

tenders.
t

It should be stressed that different

sources of finance are sought by
ENCI for the adquisition of the
products it imports. Such, sources
of financial aid are granted by the
financial branches of the. World
Banking Companies and credits are

given by various entities of. ac-

creditation and by the governments

of individual countries.

As far as the commercialization of
its imports within the internal

market is concerned, it is to ENCI
that the distribution and selling of
the following items falls on a strict-

ly exclusive basis: wheat, soyoil,

and soybeans, dairy products, com,
sorghum, rice ami various meat
products as well as fertilizers.

In that which concerns fertilizers,

ENCI buys the total ity- of the
national production and imports
the necessary additional items. The
main fertilizers imported by ENCI
are urea, ammonium nitrate, triple

calcium superphosphate, potassium
sulphate and potassium chloride.

It has been estimated that ENCI
will, import 133,5ClO MT of
fertilizers in the course of this

year for an approximate amount
of USS 18’000,000.

At present the enterprise is headed
by Dr. Jos6 Antonio Cadarso y
Montalvo its Executive President
and by Dr. -Willy Contreras Lopez
Hs General Manager. The expertise,

competence .and permanent form-
ation ot its staff have contributed
to the building up of a dynamic
and modern organization and to the
formulation of those policies

directed towards the effective
management of its activities, /til

these essential assets lie behind the
success of ENCI as an enterprise.

- Bernardo Monteagudo 21 0 Uma 17, Pert

Telex Cotton: 25891 EnciPeru - 25892 EnciPerti

• Caffe: 25674 EnciPerti - 20076 EnciPerti

Imports: 25044 'EnciPerti - 25449 EnciPerti

by 1976 the growth rate was
down to 4.5 per cent and In
1S77 and 1978 production, fell

by 6.5 per cent and 3.2 per cent,
foundering in the economic
crisis.

Although the ever downward
slide of wages is no disadvant-
age to strong exporters, most
industries have been badly hit
by the drop in purchasing power.
“ Inflation barely allows a
worker to eat, so there is no
money for other articles. In-

dustry is being strangled by the
limitations of the internal
market, especially small in-

dustry,** says Sefior Luis
Paredes, ex-president of the
Banco International. Real
wages in manufacturing fell by
9 per cent for the first half of
1979, food prices were up by
34 per cent in the same period,
and consumer sales plummeted
by 22 per cent
As one way to try and make

ends meet, many workers in
the modern sector of industry
are selling the shares they were
allocated under the 1970 Indus-
trial Refonn Law. The Law
created "industrial communi-
ties’* and stated that workers
should have an increasing share
in ownership, management and
company profits. It was meant
to be the legal mechanism for

Exporters, however, are doing

well—so well that other sectors

of industry are saying the

Government's tax exemption
schemes for non-traditional

exports (mainly manufactured
items) axe far too generous.

Between 1977 and 1978 non-
traditional products increased

their share of total exports from
14 per cent to 19 per cent and
grew by nearly 50 per cent
U.S.$377m. The estimate for
1979 is over U.S.$600m.
Textiles were the leading non-
traditional export product last

year, followed by chemicals,

canned and frozen fish, and
metalworking.
Government export subsidies

may reach UB^200zp in 1979,

one of tiie main reasons why the
Certex—the tax rebate system
used to encourage manufactured
exports—has become the butt of
all those not sharing in it The
Certex is set according to
criteria that include the level of
employment and use of local raw
materials, the location of the
industry and its importance for
national development, as well as
its export capacity. The amount
varies from 23 per cent for beer
to 30 per centfor crafts, and the
average Centex lias increased by
more than 10 per cent over the
last eight years, according to The

Andean Report. Certex critics
find the scheme far too undis-
criminating, and point to the fact
that relatively few large com-
panies are taking a high propor-
tion of the benefits, so the over-
all effect on the economy is

small. Many of the industries
increasing their exports as a
result of Certex import a high
percentage of their inputs, and
others take advantage of special
tariffs to export to Andean Pact
countries.
The biggest success story in

the non-traditional group is

Bayer Industrial, which
accounted for nearly 5 per cent
of all non-traditional exports in

1978, selling USSlSra worth of
acrylic fibre. Bayer began pro-

duction seven years ago with a
capacity of 6,000 tonnes a year

—

a capacity which had tripled to

18.000 tonnes by last year, when
11.000 tonnes were exported.
The state corporation for financ-

ing development Coflde,

recently approved a USSlm loan
to the company for purchasing
imports.
The other side of the coin Is

represented by the vehicle
industry, which has reduced
production drastically in recent

years. Chrysler. Volkswagen,
Nissan, Toyota and Volvo
assemble "vehicles in Peru, but
Volvo is the only company to

have a long-term contract—for
the production of beavy trades
and buses for the Andean Pact
market The Government is at
present studying a short list of
bids from Nissan. Volkswagen.
Fiat and Renault to produce
vehides under the Andean
agreement Between 1971 and
1976 vehicle assembly in Peru
more than doubled to 34,344
units, but since then it has
dropped to an estimated 11,200
units for 1979.

If the Industrial Reform Law
failed to achieve any real

change in the concentration of
ownership in modem industry,

nor have tax incentives

succeeded in attracting in-

dustry to the provinces. With
very little new investment
taking place anyway, it is not
surprising that Lima should con-
tinue to dominate the country,
and the capital accounts for
about three quarters of in-

dustrial output. Industries based
on oil. fishing, mining, agricul-

ture and forestry are the only
ones with any significant

regional production.
Public Investment cuts have

led to the postponement of a
number of large-scale projects,
and the Government now seems
prepared to encourage the
private sector to move back into
strategic sectors such as cement
and electricity. One major
state project to go ahead is the
Santiago de Cao newsprint
plant on the north coast Using
a new technique to process
bagasse, the plant will cover
local demand for newsprint and
exports to Andean countries
should begin in two years.

Santa Kendall

George Schofield
GEORGE SCHOFIELD’S great-
grandfather came to Peru from
Hebden Bridge iru Yorkshire
120 years ago, and from that
time on the family has had a
connection with the textile in-

dustry in Peru. Today at 46,
his English bearing traces of
the family’s long stay in Peru,
Sr. Schofield is the manager of
Universal Textil, one of the
most successful companies in
Peru's textile industry. Produc-
ing a large range of polyester
and rayon fabrics for Peru’s
outerwear industry. Universal
has a turnover of about $10m
a year and export markets in
Argentina, Chile, Canada and
Greece,

Tbe company was founded in
1952 by Sr. Alfonso Gels, an
immigrant from Spanish Cata-
lonia, who foresaw that artifi-
cial and man-made textiles
would soon be in demand even
in a country which is a big pro-
ducer of cotton and wooL From
ah initial capital of around
$700,000, Universal bas grown
eleven-fold, and for the past few
months its stocks have been
traded on Lima’s small stock
market.
While the textile mills of

some of the developing coun-
tries have hit very hard time?
the compact min on the out-
skirts of Lima has been working
three shifts, six days a week for
most of the past ten years.
Aim ing- at the upper end of

the market. Universal was able
to tend off most of the effects
of the recession until last
December when at last, after
many competitors had been
forced on to part time. Uni-
versal bad to go to a four-day
week*
Though Sr. Schofield

grumbles vigorously about the
early days of the military take-
over and about the restrictions
and intervention in manage-
ment policies that the Govern-
ment of General Juan Velasco
instituted, he admits that the
early 1970s were a time of
tremendous opportunity for any
industrialist well organised
enough to benefit from the
incentives offered by the
government of the day.

In the year after General
Velasco took over. Universal

PROFILE

went on to its three shifts and
in the subsequent ten years
tripled in size. General Velasco
demanded that workers be
given a greater share in both
the decision making and the
profit sharing of corporations.
As a result of laws passed

during his presidency workers
have the right to np to one-
third of the seats on the board.
Sr. Schofield has seen this as
no bad thing. “ Getting worker
directors meant that the work-
force started on a process of
education. Perhaps they thought
at the beginning that .the board
was a decorative object or only
served to channel money away
from the company. But when
they came face to face with the
decisions that had to be taken
they changed their views a bit
At the same time it was good
for the other members of the
board. Some of them used to
come month after month never
say anything and hope the meet-
ings would be over quickly.
When the worker directors
came on the scene they had to
wake up and mill their weight”

limited
In the early 1970s Universal’s

plans for exporting were limited
to the Andean Pact countries
Feeling that their oneration was
an economic one, the directors
felt they could compete on
eanaT terms with the powerful
Colombian textile industry.
Nevertheless, when the Morale.!
Bermudez Government intro-
duced the Certex system oE aid
to exporters under which pre-
miums are paid on the export
cost equal to the notional cost
of taxes paid by the exporter.
Universal sought export
markets harder. Universal
receives a rebate of 24 per cent
of the FOB price.

“We tried Africa for a bit.
We got a lot of enquiries from
Nigeria, for instance, btrt the
business was erratic and a bit
risky. The Argentine and
Chilean market opened up, then
the Canadians and Greeks got
interested. We tried exporting

to the U.S.. but the business
was with import merchants who
wanted big markups and would
not act as commission agents
taking a percentage of the final
selling price.

Universal is still interested
in export Courtsulds, from
which the Peruvians buy about
a fifth of their raw materials,
has been looking out for cus-
tomers in Britain.

1

Nevertheless,
foreseeing an upturn in the
more lucrative domestic busi-
ness iu the next few months
Sr. Schofield is not too sorry
that British customers have not
been found. “As 'business here
picks up I can see we may have
to put a quota on the amount
of export business that we do
'and bring it down from About
20 per cent to nearer 10 per
cent,” be says.
How was the 450 man work-

force coping with the recession,
short time and inflation?
” Coping?" Sr. Schofield etfioes,
“ Most of them are not coping.
From 1945 to 1975 the Peruvian
textile industry had an agree-
ment with the unions for a
six monthly wage adju^raent in
line with inflation, which also
took account of any special
developments in the industry.
In 1975 the Government put a
stop totbat and fixed maximum
wage rises. I estimate that since
1975 the average worker has
lost 30 per cent of his purchasing
power as inflation has raced
away beyond wages.

Despite the rough times of
the past year or so Sr. Schofield
m confident of the long-term
future. Consumption of textiles
to the Andean Pact could well
double by 1990. Profits, incliid-
ing last year's 176m soles, have
been ploughed back into the
business, as they have been
often before.
Universal is also conscious

that Peru is a country where
textile weaving has been prac-
tised for millenia. Pointing to
a relatively recent textile frag-
ment kept in the boardroom,
a 200 AD relic with motif far
more complicated than anything
the present-day mill produces.
Sefior Schofield says: “We tell

visitors that it’s ours, bat a
discontinued line."
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U.S.A. * UNITED STATES OFFICE
600 Third Avenue
New York, New'York 10016 U.S.A.
Cable: MINPECO NEWYORK
Telex: 149558-MINPECO NYK
Teletono: (212) 972-0910'

HEAD OFRCE
Esguma Av. Javier Prado-Av. Aviacidn
Pisos 7-15. Urb. San Borja. Lima. PERU
Cables: MINPECO
Casilla Postal: 5876
Telex: 25725. 25724. 20360: 21054. 20015
Telefonos: 413591. 413676: ; v -

ENGLAND-EUROPEAN OFFICE
8/10 Grosvenor Gardens
London SWlW OBD
Telephones: 01-730 7120. 01-730 7122/9 (8 lines)

Telex: 22468 MINPEC G

PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA
SAN- U TUN 2 - 71. PEKING
Telex: 22125 PECOP CN.
TELEPHONE: 522575

KM HISm IMMBi IF-muIMMBIUHI

Mm«nnimu
Mining and metalurgical products of the highest quality.

Channeled through MINERO PERU COMERCIAL
efficiently and rapidly.

MINERO PERU COMERCIAL
Metals and minerals of Perti for the world.

ARGENTINE
Bartolome Mitre 760. 2O Pbo
Buenos Aires
Telex: 17807 COPER
Telefonos: 334733. 33489a
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79 of the100
most important
private

enterprises

in Perilare

banking vith
Banco
Continental
WHY?
Because:

The management of these important
firms is aware of the importance, of
having a friendly bank.

All officers maintain a constant and
friendly relation with their clients,

helping them to carry out their projects,

to their best advantage.

And this is the backbone of Banco
Continental's services.

Apart from offering them the required

facilities for their expansion and/or
renewal plans, we grant them credit

lines to finance imports and exports,

aside from 154 different types of
services.

Also the professional and expert attention

of our officers,who know how to listen,

how to understand and how to act,

and who know that in business there

may be things only to be confided

to a close friend.

BANCO CONTINENTAL
Cables: CONTIBANK
Telex: 20111 PE
Jr. Lampa 545
Lima-Pert.

Banco

PERU VI

Land reform problems
THE RADICAL land reform
programme initiated in 1969 is

frequently regarded as the most
important achievement of the
military governments that have
ruled Pern for more than a
decade. 'Hie structure of land-
holding. has been profoundly,
changed, hut the declared objec-
tives of raising rural incomes
and creating employment in the
countryside have remained
largely unfulfilled.

The civilian and military
technicians who drew up the
1969 land reform law considered
that destruction of the great
estates and redistribution of
land to the peasants were
essential prerequisites for the
rapid industrialisation of the
country, as well as necessary
measures to counter the spread
of revolutionary’ ideologies in

the countryside. Agrarian
reform,' they argued, would
create a broadly-based consumer
market for manufactured goods
in rural areas, while a policy of
“ social justice " would prevent
a repetition of the wave of rural
unionisation, land occupations
and guerrilla movements that

had occurred in the mid-1960s.
The previous regime, of
President Fernando Belatinde
Terry, had signally failed to

tackle these problems, despite

good intentions and glowing
promises.

The basis of the new rural
order was to be the “family
farm unit," as prescribed by
successive U.S. agricultural

advisers. The decision to take
over the great sugar plantations

of the north -coast and run them
as "workers’ co-operatives" was
largely a political one. The
planters were regarded as the
“oligarchy," the backbone- of
opposition to the military
reformists and political allies of
the increasingly conservative
APRA party.

Subdivision of integrated
operations, which included
mills, refineries and, in some
cases, paper and chemical
plants, was considered im-
practical. In any case, the
sugar co-operatives, run by
Government - appointed
engineers and managers, would
provide a valuable . source of

revenue in the shape of
centrally controlled exports,
taxes and debt repayments.

In practice, the family farm
unit proved short-lived. The
pressure on the land available
from the millions of peasants
who had been led to expect
something from the reform
programme soon swept away the
illusion of a small farm for alL

Largely because of the insistent
demands of the disinherited,
the initial emphasis of the pro-
gramme was abandoned, and
the creation of large collectively
run enterprises, both on the
coast and in the Andean high-
lands, became the main objec-
tive of the reform. The idea
gained currency that big units,
often formed by combining
several former estates under a
single centralised administra-
tion, would both create more
jobs and bring the benefits of

economies of scale.

The main elements in the land
reform programme became
agrarian production co-opera-
tives (GAP) and agrarian soci-

eties of social interest (SAI5).
The former were set up largely
on the coast, in areas of modern
commercial agriculture where
export-orientated cash crops
such as cotton and rice predomi-
nated, and were modelled on
the sugar co-operatives. These
estates were worked mainly by
wage labourers, who became
the members of the coopera-
tives. The SAIS were designed
to take into account the special
needs of customary tenants and
traditional peasant communities
in the Andean region, by giving
them a stake in the vast cattle
and sheep ranches previously
held by Lima- or foreign-based
corporations.

Inadequate
The new structures have

proved inadequate in almost
every respect Only about a
third of the economically active
rural population of more than
2m has benefited from the
reform. Smallholders, more „ .

-

than a million of them—have ' prosperity for the mem-

there are some 5,000 seasonal
cane-cutters,, compared with
31,000 full members who prefer
to avoid such bard and un-
pleasant jobs.

In the highlands the tradi-

tional communities have clashed
with the SAIS administrators
over the use of pastures, with
the latter trying to exclude the
communities’ largely degenerate
stock from their improved
pastures. Tenants have also

resisted attempts to whittle

away their traditional rights,

and have joined the communi-
ties in resisting the managers
and technicians.

In both coastal and highland

areas CAP and SAIS have been
beset by labour problems, and
repeatedly invaded by groups
of seasonal labourers, small-

holders and community mem-
bers. In many cases disillu-

sioned peasants have decided
that the only way they can get

something out of the reform is

by dividing up the co-operatives

into individual plots, and some
Left-wing union and political

organisations have encouraged
this belief.

Most of the SAIS have been
without professional managers
for long periods, largely
because of poor wages and the
overt hostility of the member-
ship. These political difficul-

ties have been compounded by
disastrous economic results.

Economies of scale turned out

to be an illusion in many
Andean areas, with their

impossible topography, non-
existent infrastructure and
inadequate communications.

On the coast sugar produc-
tion, after early successes and

Drying tobacco leaves at Tarapoto

sector of agriculture created operatives (which many of their

problems in even the most pros- members also want) and places

perous areas. The' State produce- no limit on the size of m<u-

marketing monopolies tried to vidual holdings.

received nothing at all. while
the great army of seasonal
workers who have traditionally
cut the sugar cane, transplanted
the rice and picked the cotton
are little or no better off than
before. The CAP have con-
tinued to employ temporary
labourers, much as the private- seasonal labourers
landowners did, and have ex- holders,
eluded them from the privileges
of membership. In the big
sugar co-operatives, for example.

bers, has been hit by drought,
low world prices, bad labour
relations and administrative
chaos. More and more land has
fallen into disuse, and this in
turn has become a target for
“ invaders " from the neighbour-
ing villages, inhabited by

keep urban food prices low by
paying low prices to the pro-

ducers and running up massive
operating losses. This overriding

political imperative also led to

large-scale imports of grain, oil

and milk, at subsidised prices,

thereby discouraging local pro-

duction. As the CAP and SAIS
have fallen further and further

into debt, the Government has
tried to squeeze revenue out of

them still by holding down
wages and cutting back on the
fringe benefits that sugar
workers, for example, were able

to award themselves daring the
early, prosperous years.

There are

strong political pressures from

the Right to return land to

private ownership, and some
move in that direction would
probably be taken by a govern-

ment including any combination

of APRA, Accidn Popular and

Fartido Popular Cristiano.

Little land expropriation has

taken place since 1977, and

targets have been repeatedly

lowered as the 1 reform agency's

budget has suffered successive

cuts. At the same time food sub-

sidies have been largely elimin-

ated, and higher prices are now
paid to producers for some
crops; 106 per cent higher, for

example, for the 1979 cotton

crop in northern Peru.

Colin Harding

The Government's determina-
tion to extract as large a surplus
as possible from the reformed

The Government particularly

during the “second phase" of
the revolution under President
Morales Bermudez, has sought
ways out of the crisis by en-
couraging some categories of

and small-, private farmer, and developing
expensive irrigation and coloni-
sation schemes. The new consti-
tution seems to allow the
subdivision of the big co-

LAND REDISTRIBUTION 1969-79

CAP (excluding sugar)

Sugar CAP
SAIS
Communities
Other collective units

Individual parcels

Total

Units

Area
(hectares) Beneficiaries

566 2.Q96A6? 79,354

12 128,566 27,783

60 2.802,435 60,930

408 715,870 110.971

809 1,818,214 45320
542,794 31.918

1,855 8,103448 356376

We ore one
of the biggest

Bonks
of the

Andean Group
We are one of the biggest Banks of the Andean Group

and the first Bank that has been recognized as Sub Regio-

nal for its operations in Bolivia.

Since the creation of the Andean Group, we are inter-

vening actively in all it country members supported de-
cidedly the progress of this common market.

We count with the most extensive network of branches
and agencies throughout Peru and in the neighbouring

Republic of Bolivia which are duly prepared to help you
in whatever requirement related to your import-export
activities.

Whenever you want to contact with any industrial,

agricultural, mining or commercial enterpriseof Peru and
Bolivia you may contact the experienced staff of our
Head Office or of our Branches that from part of the net

work of Offices covering all the most Important centers

of both countries, which are at your entire disposal to
help you in solving the questions that you may wish to

make and contacting you with the indicated parties, sui-

table for your business.

BANCO POPULAR DEL PERU
E)

Head Office: Jr. Huailaga 380 Lima, 1 - Lima-Pert - Telephone: 275280
P.O. BOX 143 • Cable: Popular - Telex: 20023 - 20106

BOLIVIA, Head Office: COLON and MERCADO. LA PAZ - TELEX: BX5337

Fish industry

recovering
THE PERUVIAN fishing in-
dustry is one of the few areas
of the economy where, un-
expectedly, private investment
is booming. Over the last two
years some U.S.$30m have gone
into canning and freezing plants,
and current expansion plans call
for another $40m investment

—

with the welcome effect of creat-
ing a substantial number of new
jobs.

Nearly half a million people
depend on fixhifig and ancillary
industries such as boat building
for their livelihood, and the
fishing sector should contribute
12.6 per cent of all exports in
1979. Peru has been one of the
world’s leading fishing countries
since the early 1960s, and despite
a drastic drop from the 13m ton
anchovy catch o! 1970, when fish-

meal alone represented a third
of total exports, this year’s fish
earnings are expected to top
$390m.
Last year’s catch totalled 3.3m

tonnes—23 per cent higher than,
in 1977—and 580,000 tonnes
were used for food, including
canning and freezing. The 1979
overall target is lower at 2.6m
tonnes, of which nearly 40 per
cent will go to the food indus-
try. Some 230,000 tonnes of fish

will be canned, 190,000 tonnes
frozen and 155,000 eaten fresh.
As one of the few industries
that is strong away from the
Lima area, fishing has acted as
a focus for development at
several points on the coast, most
notably Chimbote.

Grew
Although canned and frozen

fish exports are still weQ below
Peru's fishmeal and fish oil
sales, they grew from $5m in
1970 to $45m in 1978. Exports In
1979 of edible fish products are
forecast at 3S6m by the Central
-Bank, and fishmeal and oil

exports at $302m—almost up to
the boom year of 1970.
Exporters believe there is still

plenty of room in the inter-
national market, and emphasise
the much higher income to
volume ratio which fish for food
consumption can earn the coun-
try. However, the U.S. tunny
market has been closed to Peru
since a U.S. boat was fined
$200,000 for fisbing within 200
miles of the Peruvian coast
early this year.

Some experts think that too
large a capacity may build np in
the canning industry and fear a
repetition of the fishmeal
disaster of the early 1970s. At
that time fishmeal plants could
process up to 16m tonnes,
though the catch was not .sup-
posed to go over 8m tonnes. A
combination of over-fishing and
climatic conditions reduced
anchovy stocks alarmingly, and
in 1973 the Velasco Government
took over the whole fishmeal
industry, putting Pescaperu, the
state fishmeal company, in
charge of fishing, processing and
marketing.
Canneries are expensive to

install,' and some are simply a
front for cheaper fishmeal pro-
duction, according to Senor
Eduardo Muelle. president of
the national fishing society: “A
waste of resources, good fish

shouldn’t be used for meaL We
haven’t the capacity to process
the whole catch, though, and
the boats are inadequate.” Last
year 1.6m tonnes of pilchards,
mackerel and Pacific saury
were ground to meal, mainly
because the fishing fleet is so
badly equipped that usually
only 15-20 per cent of the catch
is fit for canning by the time
boats are unloaded in port
Much of the fleet used for
supplying the freezing and
canning industry is still geared
to anebovy, and the cost of era-
version runs as high as $250,000
a boat
The Government has been

looking at the problem of out-
fitting the fleet, as well as
longer term plans for enforcing
refrigeration at every stage in
the industrial process and
improving the quality of pro-
duction. But the private sector
is scathing about the state’s role
in fishing, and criticises the
Government for failing to
produce a coherent plan or
co-ordinate policy. The 1973
expropriation of the fishmeal
plants and anchovy fleet by the
state left a bitterness which the
resale of the anchovy boats to
private companies has net
removed.
Although the .Government has

retained control of most fish-

meal production and all

marketing through Pescaperu

—

having reduced the number of
plants from 99 to 37 since
expropriation — the private
sector will produce about
100,000 tonnes of meal this
year, a sixth of total output.
Pescapere’s product is better
quality, and yields have im-
proved to 4J25 tonnes of fish

for one of meal, making a good
case for leaving fishmeal pro-
duction in State hands. Helped
by the re-sale of anchovy boats
and a thorough streamlining of
the industry, the State company
also made a S20m profit last
year, with the result that boAt-
owners demanded, and won, a
price increase for fish sales to
Pescaperu.
Drawing on its profits Pesca-

peru has invested $7.4m in the
huge Pepesca canning and
freezing complex at Paita.
Pepesca, a State-owned com-
pany, has a canning capacity of
21m cases of fish a year, but
has been operating at less than
a quarter of its potential. The
1979 production target is 750,000
cases, which should earn S20m
and help to pay off the 340m
debt hanging over the company.
Although Pepesca’s Paita plant
Is acknowledged to be the best
equipped canning centre In
Latin- America, management and
technical problems have dogged
the venture since production
began in 1975.
Even at the time of State

takeover the Peruvian fisbing
industry was relatively free of
foreign domination, and the
private sector claims there is

enough local interest and capital
available to keep it in national
hands. However, the State edible
fish company, Epsep, has teamed
with Star Kist to run Ctorpes,
which was in fact owned by Star
Kist before expropriation. The
main plant near Chimbote.
which exported $9.8m worth of
canned and frozen fish last year
is now being expanded, ami
Epsep is looking for other
partners—national or foreign

—

to develop three complexes at
Ho and La Pontilla in the south
and Samanco near Chimbote
once these are completed.

Alarm
Ever since the early 1970s

when high ocean temperatures
drove the anchovy to look fbr
the cold water where they
thrive, any sign of warm, tem-
peratures in the Humboldt cur-
rent off Peru causes alarm

—

as it did earlier this year.
Studies by the Peruvian marine
institute, Imarpe, suggest that
anchovy stocks are quite low
at about 4m tonnes. Industrial
fishing has been banned off the
central and- northern coast
since the end of ApriL But is
due to start again soon.
Although anchovy was sup-
posed to make up less than a
fifth of the total catch in the
first part of 1979, It reached
over SO per cent. Stocks of
other pelagic fish—including
Pacific saury, pilchards and
mackerel—are estimated at 12m
tonnes, but even so the spectre
of over-fishing is never far
away. “We are very anxious
that our sea resources should
be well managed because we
have the anchovy experience as
a reminder,” says Senor Mnelle.
A new research boat the Hum-
boldt, built and financed with
West German aid, will help
evaluate the country’s marine
resources and make tmarpe's
recommendations for conserva-
tion more accurate, according
to the fishing minister. Rear-
Admiral Jorge Villalobos.
Only a small percentage of

the rich variety of fish found
in Peruvian waters is exploited,
and much more information is
needed to improve the fleet’s
efficiency. Factory ships, until
recently operating under con-
tract with the Polish and Cuban
fleets, have now been bought
by Peruvian companies will
export hake. Prawn breeding
is another new venture, and
concessions covering more than
3,000 hectares have already been
awarded on the northern coast
near Tumbes. In response to the
need for cheap protein, inland
fishing is also acquiring much
greater importance, with
numerous projects to exploit
trout in the highlands and tropi-
cal fish in the Amazon region.

Santa Kendall

AGRICULTURAL EXPORTS 1975-79

(US54ta)

1975 1976 1977 1973 1979

Cotton 53.0 7T.0 43.0 38.1 54.7

Sugar 269.1 912 743 51.4 683
Joffee 533 101.0 1963 16S.2 142.6

Wool 11.4 18.7 18.1 23.2 34.6
* Estimate.
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The Indians’ voice

r-'t%

OFFICIALLY THERE are no
Indians in highland Pera. When
President Velasco announced
the agrarian reform programme
on June 24, 1969—traditionally

celebrated as the day of the
Indian—he said Peru would
discard such racist terms and
Indians would henceforth be
called Campesinos or peasants.
But unofficially : many - indi-
genous communities take a
tremendous - pride in being
'“'Indians,** even - though the
word has nearly always been
used In a derogatory sense, first

by their . Spanish conquerors
and .more recently by the.
Mestizos. The image of the
Indian as ignorant lazy, stupid

adn unaware, a child who must
be integrated into adnlt society,

dies hard despite a long history
of rebellion and the huge
political mobilisations of the
last 20 years.

Nearly half of Peru's popula-
tion lives in the highlands, and
the vast majority of these
people, even those in towns,
speak some Quechua, the lan-

guage of the Incas. About ljm
in the countryside understand
only Ouechna and several thou-
sand in the Lake Titicaca region
are Aymara speakers. Presi-

dent Velasco's Government gave
the Quechua language official

status, but the new constitution
only recognises Spanish, a •

change which brought forth
strong protests from Campeslno
federations of the Andes, who
see this as an attack on their

cultural heritage and their

•identity.

41 After more than 450 years

of fighting, we keep our historic

identity alive . . . our national

culture lives and fights for

survival in the towns, too; oar
music, onr fiestas endure; it has

not been possible to destroy

them in 450 years.
.

'. . Our
languages. Quechua and Aymara,
are also alive and spoken by
millions.” editorialises a Cam-
pesino paper published in the
highland town of Ho&ncavelica.

High on the Puna, the 'wind-

swept plains
.
of the Andes,

poncho-clad and well muffled.
Indians look .small . herds
of sheep and alpaca: In the lower
more sheltered valleys maize is .

the main crop, and, between the
two potatoes and other tubers
are grown. The music ; of the
quena (the Andean flute), the
elaborate rituals that stSl accom-
pany maize sowing in some
places, the Hannug at week-long
fiestas and the chewing of coca
leaves help to ease a hard life.

At the market potatoes are
exchanged for oranges and other
products from lower altitudes,

although . a few communities
even now maintain, plots at

different levels so that warm-
climate crops can be cultivated.

Pressure on the land with a
steady emigration from rural
areas has swelled the. numbers
in highland towns such as
Huancayo, Cajamarca and Cusco,
as well as the coastal cities of
Lima

. Trujillo and Chimbote,

Dust-covered

capital
DESPITE ITS population of

around 5m, Lima is a well
camouflaged dty. Apart from
the layer of low cloud that
covers it for several months of
the year, a film of grey brown
dust dulls even the most
gaudily painted houses— of
which there are few

;— and the
most verdant vegetation — of
which there is little. Barriadas
—once small squatter settle-

ments, now huge urban
commounities — melt .. away
into the desert landscape
and rocky Andean foot-

hills. ’When the sun is out and
kites are flying Lima comes
alive but there is little left of
the splendid colonial capital that
once governed a vast area of
South America.
In the centre bulldozers have

left a few old houses with their

carved, cage-like wooden bal-

conies, and in the districts of
San Isidro and MIraflores there
are still many grand mansions.
Miraflores would be the' city’s

most important shopping centre
but for the thousands of street

sellers who jam central streets,

offering everything from a pair
of socks to a bicycle, and San
Isidro is being mvaded by tower
blocks of flats and offices.

Huge avenues drive fhrongh
residential and industrial dis-

tricts dwarfing booses tradi-

I tionally kept low because of
1 earthquakes. The pollution in

Lieut’s centre makes one wonder
. how Juan Tello, one ~ of

i
Pizzarro’s followers, chose lama

j as a suitable capital partly for
, its “clear and airy” environ-

: meat But at least the traffic

. keeps moving, thanks to the
: Paseo de la Bepnblica,- an
f expressway joining the centre
' to the coast Two lanes in the
’ middle of the expressway are

\

reserved for extra-large buses

r
- which run out to the suburbs
i at nearly twice the average
i speed of most of Lima's public
f transport For the future a

t
metro system. is planned.
More than a quarter of Peru’s

population is concentrated in .

- the Lima-Callao region, as well
as most of the country's hureau-

< cratic, industrial and financial

I activity. In 1940 there were
: about half-a-million people in

i Lima, but an ever-increasing

|
stream of . migrants fuelled

'A %

^ -* S ;
population growth to over 5 per

; r Ag i cent a year. During the late.
1 sixties and early seventies
100.000 migrants a year were
thought to be arriving in the
city, mainly from Ancash,
.Tunin and Avaracbo, three of
the central highland provinces.

Recently the flow has eased
a bit and population forecasts-

for the year 2000 have dropped
to around lm—a figure that

Lima’s planners find daunting
enough.

Activity
Since a spurt of activity in

the mid-1960s, when a metropoli-

tan plan for the Lima Callao

region up to 1980 was produced,

there has been no major contri-

bution to urban planning policy.

The numerous Government and
local government departments

involved in directing Lima’s

development make coordina-

tion almost impossible without

a metropolitan governing body,

and the magnitude of some prob-

lems such as housing is far

beyond the scope of any official

entity. Though the
-

trend

towards centralisation and State

control appears to be over, pub-

lic services now In Government

hands will probably stay there.

The capital's housing shortage

Is currently estimated at. over

ll !

t -I

150.000 units, while nearly half
tLe cty*s houses are considered
to be substandard because they
lack some essential service. With
most State and private housing
programmes far beyond the
reach of low income groups, the
only solution is to build your
own. ^
Neat piles <n bricks stacked

beside nearly every house in the
poorer suburbs testify to the fact
Uiat any household savings go
into construction materials fori
the next room or the

.
second

storey. - Most houses - ih these
areas look—and are—unfinished,
with half-built walls protruding I

upwards and outwards toaccom-
l

modate growing families.
But the solid two- and three-

]

roomed houses oLtoday were the
flimsy straw mat shelters of
few years ago, when a land
invasion was carried out and a
new community established.
Small barriadas began to spring

|

up in the early 1930s and one of
the first land invasions was on !

San Cristobal Hill just north of

the city centre. According to a
recent survey of the area three-
quarters of the families there
are still building—given the
steepness of the slopes it is-diffi-

cult to understand how—and
only about half have running
water in the house.

Stretching across the desert
south of Lima is the biggest
bariada, Villa El Salvador, which
has grown from nothing to

300.000 inhabitants in the last

eight years.

All the barriadas have to fight

for water, electricity, schools,

and transport, but Villa El Sal-

vador is famous for its strong
political organisation and has
shown its teeth during a number
of recent labour conflicts, includ-

ing this year’s teachers’ strike.

The spirit needed to go through
the whole process of invading;
land—often involving violent

confrontations with the police

—

legalising possession, construct-

ing buildings and struggling for

services has led to a combativity
that the authorities would like

to dampen, and political parties

—especially APRA—would be
delighted to capitalise on.

A new measure to bring bar-

riadas (or "pueblos jovenes,

’

young settlements, according to

official nomenclature) into the
rarban . legal and service struc-

ture will help deflate the grow-
ing sense of unity among organi-

sations from different barriadas

and even some in the other
cities. In theory the inhabitants

will also be elegible for loans

for house building, bnt'in prac-

tice it seems.most unlikely, with

unemployment in the barriadas

estimated at 60 per cent as a

result of the economic crisis.

Probably more - than a third

of Lima's population now live

in barriadas
,

and as the

central area deteriorates, the

more slum dwellers will be look-

ing for a plot of their own even

if it means moving away beyond
the edge of the city. ' Planners

looking towards the year 2000'

believe the only way Lima's
growth can be ordered is to

channel it into new regions far

north and south of the, city,

creating a metropolitan axis run-

ning 200 miles along the coast

from Huacho to Pisco. The
present Ldma-Callao area s popu-

lation? would be kept under Sm
and a rapid rail system w°5ia

link it with the urban poles. The
alternative—to stem migration

—hap proved difficult elsewhere

in Latin.*America. Lima will con-

tinue to be a magnet whatever

its
;
drawbacks,

S«K,

where the Indian is absorbed
into mixed “ Cholo ” society.

In the eastern valleys and
Amazon region there are some
250,000 jungle Indians—here
they are recognised as “native ”

communities—and more' than
50 languages are spoken,
increasing the isolation of one
group from another. As roads
forge through the foothills of
the Andes more and more
Indians come into direct con-
tact with colonists, traders and
the authorities, not always a bad
thing if their previous contact
has been limited to rubber
barons and zealous missionaries.
At least half the communities
now have legal titles to their
lands, and a few individuals
have even obtained credit .and
technical assistance through the
Ministry of Agriculture.

However the struggle oyer
land is a constant battle for
many groups. Last month
delegates from Campa com-
munities of the Rio Tambo in
central Pern denounced
invasions of their lands by
colonists and demanded titles
that the Government had
promised years ago. “Land has
been by far the most important
element in the fight for Indian
rights. But there is zlo legisla-

tion for forming supra-com-
munity organisations and it is

only iu the last two years that
the people have realised this is

essential for their fight,” com-
ments Sr. Carlos Mora, who
works with an Amazon research
centre that provides legal aid,

especially for land titling.

Two northern groups, the
Aguanuoa and the ir«gTnhfen

have formed a joint council
which recently spoke out on
behalf of an Agtzartma com-
munity involved in a dispute
with the German film maker
Werner Herzog.

Peaceful
“The problem of the Indian

is rooted in the land tenure
system,” wrote Jose Carlos
Mariategni, Peru’s most im-
portant social philosopher and
writer of the early 20th century.
Taken up by Sr. Hugo Blanco
in the cry “fend or death” land
is still the main force behind
the mobilisation of highland
Indians too. Although the
bloody confrontations of the
1960s gave way to relatively
peaceful coexistence while the
Velasco Government’s agrarian
reform programme was tinder
way, violence is on the increase
again. Six people were killed

near Cajamarca in August
following an earlier land inva-
sion, ' and there have been
clashes between Campesino
organisations and aimed police
in many areas.

More than half of the Cam-
pesino communities are linked
via provincial federations to the
national labour organisations.
The national agrarian con-
federation,' CNA, started by

1 President Velasco to gain sup-
port for state land reform,
rapidly became the biggest
Campesino organisation with
over 500,000 members, but was
outlawed in 1978 because it had
moved far out of Government
control. About 100,000 people
from Campesino communities
are affiliated to the Campesino
confederation of Peru. CCP.
which has taken a strong line
on agrarian reform and sup-
ports land invasions. Should
the CNA and the CCP unite in
the future, which seems a pos-
sibility, they would be a very
substantial force to reckon with.

Protests from Campesino
organisations have recently
focussed on a new target: the
coca leaf. As more and more
leaves are bought up for pro-
cessing in clandestine labora-
tories to make coca paste, and
eventually cocaine. Government

A Quechua Indian family from the Peru Andes

controls on growing and market-
ing coca are tightening. Once a
handful of coca leaves formed
an essential part of tbe day's
wage and the landlord profited
from the effect coca chewing
had in reducing the Indians'
hunger, fatigue and cold. Now
black market prices make coca
by far the best paying crop for
the low wet eastern valleys and
put it out of reach of tbe tradi-
tional users.

At the same time the U.S. is

pressuring Peru to ban coca
leaf chewing altogether, so
growing is reduced and the raw

material supply for cocaine cut
off. Many Campesino communi-
ties have spoken out against
cocaine traffickers, official

involvement in trafficking and
Government restrictions. In
June this year the fourth Con-
gress of Andean Man and
Culture condemned attempts to
erradicate coca production,
while Dr. Fernando Cabicscs of
San Marcos University insists
that 41

the use of coca leaves is
an extremely important part of
Indian culture. Not onlv is it
the preferred stimulant (like
tea, coffee, tobacco or alcohol

in our society) but it is the
pivot on which a whole series
of cultural elements in the
economy, medicine, magic and
human relations of the
authentic Andean world turn."

Perhaps the Indians’ voice
will find an ear more easily
now that illiterates have the
vote. But Left-wing groups say
that every kind of obstacle is
put in the way of illiterates who
would like to pul their names
on the electoral roll, and yet
another channel for expressing
a need or a protest is blocked.

S.K.

THOSE WHO KNOW

SOMETHING ABOUT

OIL ARE NOW ALSO
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74 million Hectares of oil-rich

land, with a conservatively es-
timated 4,000 million barrel

potential reserve is awaiting a
joint effort between us and in-

ternational private partners.

We have built a pipeline from
the heart of the Jungle to the

Pacific Coast with a present
flow capacity of 200,000 BPD,
which may be increased to

500,000 BPD.
We and our contractors are pro
ducing 200,000 BPD, and are
exporting with them 65,000
BPD, thus contributing to mee-
ting the oil needs of the Wes-
tern World.

We maintain excellent working
relations with our contractors
and have set clear and fair ga-
me rules.

Peru's recent economic re-

co very is partially based on
oil.

• The leading Banks in the

world have just reaffirmed

their confidence in us by
granting us a US$ 388 mi-

llion loan.

z-s

Z-2‘

MAP OF AREAS FOR OIL OPERATIONS
CONTRACTS AND AREAS DIRECTLY
OPERATED BY PETROLEOS OF PERU.

Paseo de la Reptibllca.3361 - Lima 27-PenS
Telex: PetroPerii
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New areas for

the tourist
FOR MOST people. Pern is America, Peru is a healthy but the majority of new invest- path itself is Uttered with
synonymous with the Incas and second, and Braniff is promot- meat is now going to other orange peel ana tin . cans, and
their fabled cities of Cusco and ing it with special family fares, regions such as the Amazon and hikers show a childish desire to

Machu PicchtL The Incas' as well as cheap 150 day excur- the Callejdn de Huaylas, and climb over the Inca terraces,

monumental architecture, mag- sions from the U.S. some of it includes foreign dislodging stones in tho walls,

nificently set among the high Capitalising on the attrac- funds diverted from other sec- In one of the first efforts of its

Andes mountains, is still the tions of the Amazon, a new tors of the economy to take kind, the five year Cusichaca
main draw for foreign tourists, route from Iquitos to Miami was advantage of reinvestment in- Project backed by the Institute

and at least a third of all the recently opened up by Faucett, centives. Many of the 3, 4 and oF Archaeology in London, is

country's visitors go to Cusco, a privately owned Peruvian air- 5 star schemes for the future trying to co-ordinate research,

their capital. But more and line, and the state company include a wide range of services restoration and tourist use.

more people are looking for Aeroperu goes to Paris, the and sports facilities — for Conflicts have also
1

arisen in

adventure too, and jungle trek- U.S. and Latin American' example, a 120 room holiday the Amazon region, where
king, mountain climbing and capitals. centre near lea has a golf tourists want not only to enjoy

trout fishing are. fast becoming charter flights from Europe course, gymnasium and tennis the flora and fauna of the

significant sources of foreign ^ on the increase and the courts, while another 132 room jungle but also to see real live

income. French tourism company, Le hotel in the Tumbes area will Amazon Indians. Safari lodges

In 1978 tourists brought Poin, estimates that it vdll fly provide swimming pools and springing up in the Madre de
UJS^lfiTm in foreign earnings ^ at lea5t 20,000 people during boating. Dios and Iquitos areas offer

for Peru, while residents spent 1979 The ^ about half Entur-Peru, which owns 36 tours to Indian communities as

359m abroad. Nearly 300,000 'ordinary excursion, and major hotels, is putting more a special attraction, and one
people visited the country— passengers — mainly French, than 51m into expansion and near Iquitos has imported two
more than double the number German and Swiss—tyoicallv construction projects this year. Indian groups from totally dif-

that came in 1970—and they about ^ week8 m Peru, after making a substantial profit ferent regions to satisfy the

stayed an average of two weeks. They ^ generally young and for the first time in 1978. The visitors curiosity.

With a strong charter flight stayawav .from five starhotels hotel at Machu Picchu. long too The director of tourism for

programme, Europeans topped but travel extensively and even small for demand, is being the Cusco region. Sefior Guil-

the list in numbers but spent -enjoy the added spice of a whiff doubled in size, and others at lermo Bellido, believes the

less than either North or South fear —5 when marchers Chidayo. Tumbes. Trujillo and city s population benefits In a

Americans. Although the rapid bring out the Civil Guard/ Nazca are being enlarged and multiplicity of ways: direct em-
rate of devaluation of the sol

, .
. ,, _ .

'

modernised. Though Entur-Peru pioyment is the most obvious,

has made some Peruvian pro- 10 order to sell Peru abroad
is building a second tourist but the market for agricultural

ducts and services relatively a new publicity fund is to be
|,otel jn Cusco, completion is and craft products is also very

cheap for visitors, good local set UP u® 1®® P31^ of the income
being stalled until at least 19S2 important. Tourists spend a

hotels and airline fares are “O?1 a 20 percent tax on because the supply of beds is quarter of their money on crafts

pegged to the dollar: one inter- casino profits. The fund will
already more than adequate. such as ponchos, sweaters and

national airline manager com- finance a tourist information gy—,,* at +»,- verv height of the alpaca rugs. In the last six
1. .1 1.1 jl Bm. 1 j 1 .. cAfuimi tTt cfhvjtflffir* Mltitnlp qnd * ' ' . " ___ _— aC »mented that it would be most service hi strategic capitals and season jn August

unethical, in any case, to use a allow Peru to take part in
^

country's economic misfortunes “ajor international fairs, while T)
as a basis for advertising. the casinos are expected to 5J5iGLaIUU

draw tourists across the

Climb

years the number of beds in

three, four and five-star hotels

in Cusco has been multiplied by
10. and the time has come to

stop building. According to

Eighty per cent of all tourists

arrive by plane and for many.

borders « Tumb«7 Pu£ G^=,Tdtr
n
do°Po^X

P
|m Seder SSHf- wen«d“iV”

Tacna and Iquitos: eventually £!£!5.
ESS d

the° up new land routes to Cusco if

imnortant tourism is to continue growing,
important role^m

antl wc mu?t diversify from
permission may be given for Phasises t *iat

one to function in Lima as welL Pla?s 30 . .

SSUrMTMS! *5*
h
“,ln-VWUi f! SSfMMVS archaeology into fishing. &ck-

Peru is just one short atop on operated ^ ^ reduction in local spending and mountainees^S- The

a Latin American tour. Two «*“W. Entur-Peru, but the ™uctl™
bit th& iso benefits

Government is planning to in-

days in lima, two days in remainder will be run by
J^urist-“\v? reflate prices

vest 50me 510m in the Cusco-

Cusco and a quick climb around Pnvate enterprise.
our coram»Htors have to keep

Pano ar®a' providing infrashriic-

Machu Picchu are all the Lima is now relatively well their nrices down too."
t*1™

—

roads and .drinking water

schedule allows. 1979 is proving provided with hotels — includ- , . . .

‘ —through a special development

a good year for the airlines, and ing several new ones in ,

A booming Jurist mdustty agency. Copesco.
Braniff international reports a Miraflores away from the town 5“so *ias lts problems, and the new road from Lima to The

30 per cent increase in centre — and current policy is
enormous growtn in niKing, lor CaUejon de Huaylas has boosted

passenger traffic over the first aimed at decentralising tourist ffEwnpie. 1S caBSjnS environ- tourism in the area consider-

seven months of the year— investment by allowing greater menta ’ damage according to abjyf and the Cordillera Blanca
partly due to. the ever rising tax benefits for new projects in f?

me
.

sPeaa™^' would
is the main attraction . for

number of group tours, the provinces. Of the 1,105
“k®

.
t0 see the kovernment mountaineering expeditions

—

Although Mexico is still the hotels operating in Peru at the
resK1

.

ct Pern,*ts
4

.

to roputable
jast ypar a record 90 came tn

prime destination for North beginning of 1979, 207 were in trekking organisations ana snare peru Other areas which are

L21 in the Cusco area, ^e
.
y?ork keeping the mam now opening up to large-scale

trails free of rubbish. In some tourism include Arequipa,
cases archaeological sites are Nazca and Cajamarca. For the
being virtually rebuilt for future, diversification is the key
tourists before any excavations word: and Seflor Oswaldo Tudela
have been earned out, ruining of^ Ministry 0( Industries and
the chances for senous re- Tonrism is planning a publicity
search. One of the worst campaign to put Peru on the
affected routes is the Inca Trail, map for reasons other than the
a three day walk across the rncas.
mountains to Machu Picchu C tr
from the Cusichaca galley. The

The lost

city of

the Incas
MACHU PICCHU, the lost city
of the Incas 6,500 feet up on
the saddle of a mountain in the
Peruvian jungle, is they say one
of the few sites in the world
which never disappoints the
visitor. It is easy to see why.
Neither words nor pictures can
convey the immense grandeur
of the natural setting. Every
newcomer therefore arrives un-
prepared for the city.

Built 2,000 fast above the
torrential River tirubamba, the
city is itself dwarfbd by the sur-
rounding mountains, many of
them cloud-capped, many snow-
covered. The vegetation is

tropical, with orchids and
bamboos growing in profusion.
The choice of such a majestic
site "for a city makes it clear
that its builders were people
who had a very refined appre-
ciation of nature and who were
willing to make immense
physical efforts to build their
dwelling places in a place of
supreme natural beauty.
The attraction-, of Machu

Picchu is heightened by the
mystery which surrounds the
people who built it. the exact
reasons why they should have
selected such a site and the
reasons lor its complete aban-
donment in the 17th century.

Masonry
The ruins of the buildings left

on the site attest to the stalls
of a people who mastered “the
skills of masonry without ever
having access to iron tools and
who did not use the wheel to
move granite slabs weighing
hundreds of tons. The buildings
also attest to the Incas’ skills
as astromoraers able to forecast
the solstices and construct com-
plicated calendars without ever
mastering the art of writing.
Discovered in 1911 bv a Yale

archeoloeist Hiram Bingham,
Machu Picchu is thought to have
been built In the 15th century
by the Incas as a cultural centre
within a day or two’s journey
from the capital of their
pmoire. Cusco.
The Inca emneror Pachacutec

set up a mountain-tap city
whose inhabitants had water
.and space *0 grow crops in
narrow terraced fields. Within
the boundaries of the city were
palaces and temples, jails and
cemeteries and a magnificent
sundial. Tntihoatana. the Hitch-
in® Post of the Sun,
On an 'even more inaccessible

peak overlooking the city there
were built more terraces and a
'temple to the Moon.

After the Spaniards con-
quered Cusco and brought to an

end an empire which stretched
from what is today northern
Chile and Argentina through
Bolivia and Peru to Ecuador
and Southern Colombia, Machu
Picchu was doomed. The civil-

isation upon which it depended
was struck down. Strangely the
Spanish conquerors do not seem
ever to have been aware of its

existence, and it appears to
have mouldered away much as
Rome mouldered away during
the Dark Ages, its streets and
houses emptying and its palaces
and temples falling into dis-
repair.

Until its- rediscovery by
Bingham the site was known
only to a handful of peasants-
living in the immediate vicinity.

Today the Peruvian Govern-
ment is at last fully aware of
the enormous attraction the site
has for tourists from all over
the world, and steps are being
taken to provide accommodation
and facilities. The hotel od the
site has only 20 or so beds and
is booked months in advance.
Access is by narrow gauge rail-
way which is often blocked by
landslips, and most tourists,
save the hardier campers, make
their base in Cusco, 76 miles
away.
Cusco itself is a fitting intro-

duction to Machu Picchu in that
the remains of the imperial
capital are still there to be seen,
though often overlain by the
churches and palaces of the
conquering Spaniards. Over-
looking th6 city are the ruins
of Sacsahuayman, whose triple
line of fortifications, containing
finely hewn stones of hundreds
of tons in weight, are among
the finest pre-Columbian struc-
tures in America.
Inside the Dominican friary of

Santo Domingo are the ruins
of the Temple of .the Sun, whose
enormous golden disc was
melted down and sent back to
Spain by the Spanish con-
querors. Within the cloisters
is the masonry which remains
of the Sanctuary of the Sun, the
Chapel of the Moon, the Chapel
of the Stars, the Chapel of the
Lightning and the Chapel of
the Rainbow, which, when the
Spaniards arrived, were said to
have been covered with solid
gold and stiver.

Well provided with hotels,
Cusco Is eminently worth visit-
ing for its own sake. No visitor
who has an idle weekend in
Lima should miss the opportu-
nity of visiting Cusco and Machu
Picchu. The western hemis-
phere has no more impressive
sights.

H.cys. ,

Once the capital of the Inca empire, Cusco is one
0/ Peru's main tourist attractions

.. .
. •••
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Machu Picchu: built without the use of iron tools and
without using the wheel to move the huge granite

slabs
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Quentin Peel on why the South African Premier has run into trouble with the rank and file ofhis own party

A more pragmatic approach to apartheid
to be under wayjSfSouth Africa iuceeeded^in
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tul wins Perhaps the most fundamental underlyinĝ system of apartheid Botha has now admitted that
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ti,e/ly 1 change in thinking in the upper enforcement. The Wlehahn more land must be given to
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s acceptance that the aparthied bnng them wiftmtiie control of Mr. Botha's strategy has been

direction. example—-While improving the with his mother country. Mr.

Perhaps the most fundamental underlying system of apartheid Botha has now admitted that

change in thinking in the upper enforcement The Wiehahn more land must be given to

ranks of the South African report argues that black trade make the homelands “viable."

Governments has been the unions must be recognised to So far the vaguest element in
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Minister and leader of the rul- to the 'fransvaal Sneaker after SSSLh* *°inL 31111 his ideology has to accommodate ™ law* fuekert’s fa Is plan for a “ constellation of

ing National Partv sueh fmSL conservative supporters may some economic facts of life. rePort wou
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? greatly increase states " in Southern Africa. At

mental aspects of‘the apartheid question his policies: -‘We toe“ Strategy apartheid
Thu* !t * now accePted that {£ Hll8* times the cbnsleliaUon appears

system asthe imeauJdS- pmZrS LJ toe grand strategy of apartheid fawV which restrict the employers of black labour. They to be a planned ant.-commu^
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bec°m® foreign migrant
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possibility of ch anging the laws administration,
which forbid racially mixed -n -ai*
marriages, and sex across the BelllffereilCe
colour bar. He did not- sound ®
remotely like an enthusiastic The Prime Minister ref

National Party's racial idablogy ^i^"Vonc’em aT toe diff^nti^.^^^a hS 5pEt 7theZ TO^mplf te g^vetoS ^rld remains- entirely one Tf
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Belligerence
The Prime Minister responded is not to stagnate in gathering Instead of statutory di
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he is less alined to seek an
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Instead of statutory discrimi- populous conurbation in
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depending on countries can come up with an
ition, the market place should the country) were successful in ^e" internal accommodation, inter-reformer: Mixed marriages and with characteristic belligerence, international isolation and nation, the market place should the country) were successful in ^ h internal accommodation, intcr-

" immorality ” were undesir- and with language unheard of founder in a sea of unemploy- h® allowed to impose its own persuading several previouslv national recognition will even ru-
able, he told the Cape Congress from a nationalist leader. “We ment. He has also apparently restrictions, the commissions critical homeland leaders to

t0 usebourn atnca s any fQu0w. While he is willing
.of the party. But he did say are always prepared to allow accepted that the grand strategy recommended. praise him. Even Post, the black tnwhT-pUt * ^ t0 xe toternal accommodation
that “the Government is pre- black i>eople into our kitchens may not succeed if at least a Effective racial barriers newspaper, which has adopted a th t

go rather further than his most
pared to consider positive pro- to prepare our food, and to significant proportion of the would be left to agreements consistently -hostile stance, Onnth African niannpfc w

at conservative followers would
posals about any piece of bring us coffee in restaurants,” majority black community is not between employers and white described his performance at hppn
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IUre—10 Tf,e extent of aban-
legislation," and that “any he said. “But toe moment a persuaded to support iL Uade unions, while the shortage the Transvaal Party Congress ^ thp n«r ThiT doning blocking mechanisms
improvement will be considered black man appears next to us The Botha strategy is the of jobs and housing for Blacks as “ a development worth taking

naeiW for the white communities of
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,f The Government is zimKia mipht ir iTapoiiS hi those neighbouring countries

the away. What kind of nonsense is advisers who still are closest created) would provide a more now moving with unaccustomed iTn hm

h

Tn in o iV.JntcJ -rZ be “ unlikely to put pressure
on its merits." in a post office, we say: go “ total strategy • of his military

Dr. Piet Koornhof, the away. "What kind of nonsense is advisers who still are closest

Minister for Ckwiperation and that? If the white man in South to him as he wears the two hats
' Development told an American Africa is to survive, he must of Prime Minister and Minister

audience earlier this year that retain his self
1 respect but he of Defence. It is a strategy

“ aparftheid is dead.” His own must also show respect for against what is seen as a total
M. Ai. . m ** ruicliiftfht An tha “
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effective mechanism of influx speed to grant more municipal on their governments to accora-

control than random street powers -to community councils modate the external nationalist

leader in Trans- others.

vaal Dr. Andries Treurnight The confrontation was the western v«ues wmea ne 11 as accepted me principles 01 men- own immediate lives, as a o 1 1 j
immediately denied this, only culmination of a stormy year believes his Government repre- both reports. At the same time counterpart to denying them a oCHlCQ ClOWIl
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onslaught on the

id Munster control than random street powers -to community councils modate the external nationalist

a strategy arrests. in blaek urban area? with tl? SeSf holneing ?ik^
“-O' ements. »hieh he dismisses

as a total Although Mr. Botha has yet to professed intention of giving w0ll id he’eSSreouai%t^s as Marxist.
“Christian agree to deteiled proposals, he urban blacks more control over e 4 -tares.

Th^ strategy has two flaws:
which he has accepted the principles of their own immediate lives, as a o j j opposition from both ends of

-
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to he reprimanded in turn by .
for Mr. Botha in the Premier-
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It is a struggle of the the Government has adopted a national political say outside

Minister, who ship- It started 'with his narrow Christian western civilisation conscious strategy of seeking to their homelands.
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mid be given equal status.
*

The strategy has two flaws:

JAurn opposition from both ends of

3LalcQ UOWU the political spectrum. As long
as it contains any element of

Given the continuing hostility grand apartheid, it is unlikely
virtually the whole of black to win much support from

separate development Africa to any such relationship, urban blacks. Moreover they arc
explained that the "caricature victory over Dr. Connie Mulder, against the powers of darkness reduce its own involvement in The other significant move to of virtually the whole of black t0 win much support from
of apartheid " held by toe out-- the Minister of Information and and Marxism,’’ he said in a the economy. State spending, make separate development Africa to any such relationship, urban blacks Moreover they arc
side- world, was dead. The heir apparent, to succeed Mr. characteristic passage to the which soared in the early 1970s, more presentable has been the the constellation concept has deeply sceptical of Sir. Botha’s
question is whether Mr. Botha John Vorster in toe job. It pro- Congress, "not just a black has been deliberately kept down, concession Ihat the 1936 Land been temporarily scaled down motives. “If apartheid is dead
has launched a -debate on ceeded with the exposure of the white straggle.” The other side of toe Wiehahn- Act which gave 13 per cent of to embrace little more than the please invite me to toe funeral."

apartheid which is purely Muldergate information scandal It therefore covers the Riekert strategy is toe attempt land to black Bantustans and 87 homelands and possibly Zim- Bishop Desmond Tutu, secretary
cosmetic, as his black critics -—the revelation of a massive whole spectrum, socio-political, to make the apartheid system per cent to whites, did not go babwe Rhodesia and Namibia general of the South African
maintain, or one which slush fund for buying sympathy economic, and international.' more acceptable as well as more far enough. The refusal of past (South West Africa). But Mr. council of Churches, said

threatens to undermine toe for South Africa and political Much of it has been left efficient They both seek to Nationalist governments to con- Botha has kept toe idea deliber- recently. “ I want to see the
ehtire structure of white rule support for its Government deliberately vague, at least in remove ‘* unacceptable ” forms of solidate the homelands has been ately vague for fear of alienat- corpse." But Mr. Botha is tak-

and racial separation, as his The scandal led to toe resigna- part not to frighten toe deeply racial discrimination—the lack the biggest bone of contention ing any possible participants, ing a calculated’ risk that as

right-wing critics claim.1

.
tions of both Dr. Mulder from conservative majority of Mr. of legal recognition for black -between them and the homeland Behind the total strategy lies blacks gain greater prosperity

What is certain- is that the toe Government, and Mr. Vor- Botha's own party. But enough trade unions, and the enforce-- leaders and even caused Chief a conscious decision by Mr. they will have an interest in

new language of Mr. Botha and ster from toe position of State has been spelt out>to give a ment of a night-time curfew on Kaiser Matauzima of Transkei Botha to tackle domestic issues preserving his system.

Letters to the Editor
Farmers’ tax . .

\ • whenever the Foreign Office was and terminals. The effect of the monopoly gage rather than my husband,

problems planning a cut-back in" the Stansted has the great within the telecommunications we had no difficulty at all and I

number of language services, advantage over any other pro- activity is. however, not so have always been granted tax
TYoro the Taxation Secretory, when the three Scandinavian, posed site in that it already has obvious hut of vital importance . relief on my. deferred annuity
Country Landowners toe Belgian, Dutch and Austrian an excellent runway and 3-lane if the business sector is to premiums.
Association, services were to be axed, a well motorway. Its expansion could- benefit from modern telecom- Could the fact that these

Sir,—Owners ., of farmland orchestrated Press, campaign be phased and partly paid from niunications technology which arrangements for allowances
:n L—.. Ltt - -* 4V..4 ~ * - -A HI 1 a- ie nnu* f 1 iKIa innrl/1 tia/IaI «»a«a 1

engaged in what can ogly be than artificial restrictions on commercial mail when speed is more favourable for me to claim

described as publicity over-kill, passenger numbers or runways the major priority. income tax relief on the mort-
whenever the Foreign Office was and terminals,
planning a cut-back far the Stansted 1

1 will have been surprised by the warned us that irreparable revenue. British Airports is now available world-widef were requested by our
I

.reference to a " notional " harm would be done to Britain’s Authority already owns some Th® restrictions which • the accountant fa man) have any
liability for capital transfer tax relations with these countries. 1.500 acres and no fresh land P08* Office applies to 'the ton- effect on the Revenue’s attitude?

j

in Christopher Parked article The Hebrew service stopped would be required for motorway De®tlon of equipment ih the (Mrs.) Kay Clifton

I
of. September 28. The possible operating in toe latter part of construction as at other sites.

United Kingdom has a more ‘ Deepdene '

|- liability of £54.000 in respect of the 1950s. Is there any evidence Let toe new airport be known s®rious adverse effect on indus- Ockham Road North,
a farm of• ;1QQ. hectares yrould that British interests- .-and not as the third but as toe mal performance than is . West Horsley, Surrey.
have to be met with cash. Fail- "Britain’s relations with “Israel -quiet" London airport.

generally realised. The reasons
'

ing ’• this.- toe enforcement have suffered in consequence? j. *p. Wallace given for these restrictions are

proceedings taken by toe At a time when toe know- on.og South Street always in areas of technical

Inland Revenue would hardly ledge of English is spreading Sishov s Stortiord.
compatibility with toe Post ^ # _

be notional. ever more widely (to which the Herts
Office network when the real (JCCUDICQ With

GENERAL
UK: Labour Party conference

continues. Brighton (until
October 5).

Zim babwe-Rhodesia constitu-
tional conference continues, Lan-
caster House, London.
BP statement on energy con-

servation initiative.

National Union of Railwaymen
members at Paddington Station
on one-day strike.

Stock Exchange turnover
figures published.

Election of Lord Mayor of
London.

Overseas: Joint annual Inter-
national Monetary Fund/World
Bank meeting opens in Belgrade.

Today’s Events
The Pope meets Mr. Kurt

Waldheim, UN general secretary.
New York.

Herr Hans Apel, West German
Defence Minister, meets Mr.

Harold Brown, U.S. Defence Sec-

retary, and Mr- Zbigniew

Brzezinski, chief Presidential ad-

viser on national security.

Washington.

Mr. Charles Duncan, U.S.

Energy Secretary, meets
southern governors. New
Orleans.

The suggestions made for external services have made
dealing with the . serious CTT and, one hope8.^wUl continue
problems faced by farmers to make, a major contribution Underemployed
show clearly that changes are through their- “English by rpcniirppc
needed. Perhaps, in theory, CTT Radio” transmissions) and in IC3UIULC3 *

can be saved by transferring a conditions of- severe economic From Mr. P. Price
share in toe land to a wifej stringency broadcasts in toe Sir,—Living within

generally realised. The reasons
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given for these restrictions are
’

always in areas of technical
compatibility with toe Post ^ #
Office network when the real I JPMITlIPn with
problem is a political one within vr till

the Post Office's management nqfpntc
of the jinions whose members’
employment depends upon the Front the Managing Director
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The more immediate danger
is from Mr. Botha's own con-
servatives. They arc clearly con- •

cerned and even ansrj* at his
pronouncements, in spile of his
insistence that be is seeking to

preserve the same thing as they
are Although there is no
immediate danger of a break-
away, it must be a possibility in

tiie longer run.

For his part. Mr. Botha is a
rigid disciplinarian and party
machine man. He will not toler-
ate any disloyalty. He enjoys
the enthusiastic support of the
formidable military machine he
has built up in ten years as
Defence Minister. His new
strategy, particularly with its*
greater emphasis on the private
sector, has also won some
significant support from busi-
nessmen. Even Mr. Harry
Oppenheimer. lung-time sup-
porter of the opposition pro-
gressives. has expresses'
cautious approval.

Mr. Botha is increasingly con-
fident that he can move into the
middle .ground of South African
politics, between the extreme
right and black nationalism. If.

however, there is a danger of
a right-wing backlash, then he'
could resort lo drastic measure
to secure his position. That is

the moment, some observer
believe, when ironically Sout'

,

Africa could be precipitated <

into a military semi-dictatorshi’ •.

by the threat of reaction fro:

the white right rather tha:*’

revolution from a black left.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
UK official reserves (Septem-

.

her). Capital issues and redem"
tions (during the month of Sep-
tember).

COMPANY RESULTS
Interim dividends: Boustead.

Bunzl Pulp and Paper. Cape In-

dustries. Downiebrae Holding?'.

Estates and General investment*.
Harris Queensway Group. Hun*
ing Petroleum Services. H
Samuel. C. W. Walker Holding.*.
Weeks Associates.

COMPANY MEETINGS
Estates Property lnvestmen*

Trust, Gresham Club, 15 Ab
church Lane. EC, 12.
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No one has yet designed a
computer to design computers. So every

major manufacturer with an eye to the

future needs a Research & Development
team to provide tomorrow's equipment
today.

And among CMC's 70-emptoyee
R&D department there is qurte a
collection of those with a BSc, MSc,
PhD. HNC . . . mostly in Computer
Science, Maths and Physics, ert course,

but Greek, Philosophy and Civil &
Structural Engineering are also listed!

This is the team that gave British

computer users the first chance to taste

Multiple Processor Keying - a

-revolutionary concept providing data
prep/da la comms. and data processing
facilities on a distributed system
controlled by mini-computers.

...and a unique method of

linking a multiplicity of processors all

performing different tasks.

... and the famous CMC
intelligent terminal - the most -

advanced VDU-cum-processor prodiced

in Britain.

Development today includes work on:

Data base management systems
User programming

MOS technology

Large- scale integrated circuits

Remote communications via 5TD
Modular component design.

The computercompany
where people count

Cornu«“ MjcivwyCctimjn
Hanwi urTOiir*! Hrmoitrjwo

being ** oppressive, harmful to
business and a real deterrent to
initiative and enterprise.”

G. R. Williams.

16 Belgnue Square. SWL
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Brenton M. Weigold.
11, Mills Way,
Hutton, Brentwood*
Essex.

inventor ideas, however attrac-

tive or elegant are on the other
hand “small” in terms of toe
potential commitment of in-

dustrial resources. They are
therefore much more exposed
and vulnerable to open competi-
tion and in the interests of the
inventor should be given,
within reason, toe .

maximum
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Buoyant half year at

Currys: profit at £4.5iii
Cash takings of Curry's, elec-

trical specialist sroup. increased
from £79.78ra to £97.06m in the
half year ended July 25. 1979
and pre-tax profits were £4.57m
against £3.69m In the same
period last year.

Earnings per share are stated
as 9. Ip against 7.2p and the in-

terim dividend is stepped up
from Ip to 1.2p. The total pay-
ment last year was 5.069231 p
when pre-tax profits were £ 1 2.2m
The directors say j^e interim

sots no indication of the level
of final dividend which he
considered in the light of the
year's results.

oix monlhis
1973 1979
EOCC CCQG

Cash la kings 97.065 79.784
Trading profit .. 3.667 3.414
interest receivable . .. 346 332
Surplus sale properties 95 65
Depreciation* 136 125
Profit before tax

. . 4.572 3.686
Tan 2.431 2.006
Net profit 2.14! 1.681
Interim dividend 279 233

* Of buildings.

Firsr hair trading profit

amounts tn £3.67m against
£3.41 oi after charges including
£901.000 l £646.000) amortisation
and depreciation. £660,000
(£417.0001 staff pension schemes
and an £S00.000 ( £933,000 i de-
crease in provision for un-
matured profit on credit trading.
Comparative figures have been

adjusted to take account of de-
preciation of buildings not pro-

HIGHLIGHTS
Lex takes a look at the City's forecasts of financial trends

and assesses some of the stock market implications. The two
major company results released yesterday showed modest
increases in taxable profits. Currys has raised pre-tax profits

by 24 per cent to £4.6m helped by a sharp rise In investment
income. Foseeo Minsep benefited from worldwide growth in

steel production and profits are £lm higher at £9Jim. Elsewhere
Lex comments on the events in Hong Kong where there is great

speculation following the purchase by Cheodg Kong of a 22 per

cent stake in Hutchinson Whompoa. On the inside pages there

are comments on Comfort Hotels, Allied Plant, Haden Carrier,

Hiltons Footwear and Percy Bilton.

vided for in last year's accounts.
Credit trading balances were

£13.89m after provision for un-
matured profit of £9.01m com-
pared with £14.71m after the
provision of £9.81m six months
earlier.

Sales since the end of the first

half have been quiet, reflecting

the distorting effect of the June
Budget, the directors say. The
engineers' strike is also resulting
in some shortages on certain
lines.

The group is introducing
colour television rental facilities
into 63 branches on a pilot basis.

With considerable expertise in
buying, selling and servicing tele-

visions, Currys is well placed to

enter the rental market, with the
ability to use its own money to

finance this entry for some time
to come.

In the longer term, rental is

highly profitable, but profits are
depressed in the early stages by
high starting-up charges, the
board explains.

The sales picture between now
and Christmas looks reasonably
promising, and the directors
expect the October tax rebates
to provide a useful fillip to the
retail trade. However, the pres-
sure on margins has continued to
be very servere. and costs con-
tinue to rise.

See Lex

Percy Bilton down at halfway
TURNOVER of Percy Bilton,

property investment, develop-
ment and civil engineering
group, was down from £16.25m
to £14.01m in the first half of
1979 and profits were lower at

£2.76m compared with £3.04m in

the same period fast year.
However, thp directors have

declared an increased interim
dividend of against 2.26125

p

—the total Iasi year was
6.89709p.

Half year
1979 1978
COOO ro»

Turnover 14.013 16.247
Invest., trading income 3.014 3.233
Depreciation 229 175
Profit 2 785 3. OSS
Licence lees* . ... 21 15
Profit before tax 2.764 3.043
Tax 1.175 1.278
Net profit 1.586 1.765
Minorities 10 10
Available 1.576 1.755

* On properties in course of

development.
After tax of El.lSin fH.SSmi,

the net profit is £1.59ra against

£1.77m. Earnings per share arc
stated as 4.2p compared with
4-7p.

The directors say the down-
turn was largely due to the bad
weal her last winter- However, the
position is being rapidly re-

covered and rhe Board is con-

fident that the year-end results
will reriect a record for the
group.

• comment
Some disappointing news from
Percy Billon sent the share price
down 4p to 226p yesterday. The
market's view appears to be that
Bi I ton's rental income perform-
ance is admirable, but its con-
tracting side (accounting for
about a quarter of profits) has not
done well. -Bad weather in the
first quarter, however, seems to

explain the sluggish civil

engineering and contracting side
of the business, and some
analysis point to a quick
recovery since April. It now
appears likely that this company
will rise slightly above its 1978
pre-tax profits performance, to
around £6m. If. last year's net
total dividend is increased by 10
per cent, a yield of about 5 per
cent will b3 possible, which is

not bad for the property sector.

GRAND MET.
In this third quarterly state-

ment Grand metropolitan reports
external sales up about 17.3 per

cent in the nine months to June
30, 1979. Overseas sales have
been converted at rates of
exchange ruling at the end of
each period.

Hall year

upturn at

Silkolene
Silkolene Lubricants reports an

increase in turnover for the half
year to June 30. 1979, from
£4.48ni to £5m; pre-tax profits
have

.
risen to £407,000 against

£301.000.

The interim dividend is lifted

from 0.84p to 1.05p net and an
additional 0.07272p is being paid
from 1977/78 profits.

Net taxed profits came out at

£195.000 (£144,000), giving earn-
ings per share of 4.7p (3.5p).

Sir Frederick Wood, chairman
of Croda International, which
holds 19.93 per cent of Silkolene
ordinary shares, has accepted an
invitation to join the Board.

Wilkinson
-new chief

comes from
Prestige
Wilkinson Hatch, lately the

scene of an embarrassing board-
room wrangle, has appointed a
former director of Prestige
Group. Mr. John Bloxcidge, as

its managing director—UK and
international.
The company insists, however,

that the appointment does not
arise out of last month's dispute
which led to Mr. Denys Randolph
being voted out of the chair,

though remaining on the board
after refusing a five year con-
sultancy offer.

Mr. Bloxcidge, aged 45. will

not be . on the main Wilkinson
board. He will be responsible to

Mr. Christopher Lewinton. the
group managing director, for all

consumer products operations in

the UK and continental Europe.
It is precisely in the consumer

areas of razors and pens that the
group has been in trouble
recently, with the new sunglasses
operation also causing prob-
lems. Mr. Bloxcidge will also co-

ordinate the international shav-
ing, matches and hardware busi-
nesses.
Mr. Christopher Saunders. Wil-

kinson's group administration
director, said the company recog-
nised about a year ago that it

needed more strength in its top
management
He said that Mr. Randolph, who

ultimately fell out with the rest

of the board over his proposal to

appoint a new executive director,
had met Mr. Bloxcidge and sup-
ported the appointment.
At Prestige, Mr. Bloxcidge was

managing director of the UK and
EEC divisions. Mr. Saunders said
it was pure coincidence that
major American concerns were
involved in both companies.
Just over 44 per cent of the

Wilkinson shares are owned by
Allegheny Ludlum Industries of
Pittsburgh, while American
Horae Products controls Prestige
through its 74. per cent stake.
The initiative for *Mr. Blox-

cidge’s appointment did not come
from Allegheny, said Hr. Saun-
ders. Nor was he the man whom
Mr. Randolph vainly attempted
to put on the hoard before being
ousted as chairman.

Dickie Heel
Profits before tax of the

Dinkie Heel Company, safety toe

caps manufacturer, rose from
£142,497 to £165,544 in the first

half of 1979. For the whole of
last year, the taxable surplus
reached a record £291.648.

Turnover for the half-year was
higher at £848.509. compared
with £661.855 last time.

The net interim dividend is

raised from 0.14p^ to 0.25p, to

reduced disparity—last year’s

total was 0.5p.

This announcement appears as a matter of record onfy

o
U.S. $35,000,000

NEGOTIABLE FLOATING RATE
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT DUE 1982/1984

issued by

Banco Union, C.A
(A Venezuelan Corporation)

Acting through its Panama Branch

FIRST CHICAGO RWAMA S.A. SOCIEC&D FINANCERA UNION,CA
CARACAS-VENEZUELA

ABU DHABI INVESTMENT COMPANY

BANCO DI ROMA
MW BRA.-'CH

INVESTITIQNS-UND HANDELS-BANK AG
uraxrr BRA.-01

AL BAHRAIN ARAB AFRICAN BANK (E.G)

BANQUE CANADIENNE NATIONALE (EUROPE)

KOREA EXCHANGE BANK
Snwcfs. WMCH

KUWAIT INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT CO. SAK

NORDIC BANK LIMITED
3KAFCKE BRANCH

LOMBARD-WALL INTERNATIONAL
(BAHAMAS) LIMITED

SOOETE SEQUANAISE DE BANQUE

September 26, 1979

Foseeo Minsep rises £lm
to £9.2m at six months

AN INCREASE in taxable profits

from £8.2m to E9.23m in the first

half of 1979 is reported by the
directors of Foseeo Minsep.
manufacturer of chemical and
other products for the metal-
lurgical, construction and water
treatment industries. Sales rose
from £S9JSSm to £111.51m.
The directors say group sales

in all sectors were ahead of last

time. Trading conditions in the
steel products market continued
to improve, while conditions in

the foundry market remained
variable. Tlie building and con-
struction sector made progress
despite the effects of the trans-
port strike and the bad winter.
Overseas companies' results

have been translated into sterl-

ing at the average exchange
rates prevailing for each period,
the directors state.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Allied

Plant

Current
Date
of

Corre- Total
spending for

Allied Plant
Percy Bilton

Currys
Dinkie Heel ..

Foseeo Minsep
Haden Carrier
J. Halstead ....

Hiltons Footwei
Ingall Industrt

payment payment div. year
It Dec. 7 0.59 —

.int 25 No. 30 2.26 —
inL 0.18 — 0.15* —
int. 13. Dec. 5 1 —
int 0.25§ Jan. 2 0.14 —
int 2.65 Jan. 4 2.11 — •

inL 355 Nov. 23 3 —
1.56 0.5S 2.0

inL 15 Nov. 23 0.S7* —
159 1.26 2.06

inL .1.05 Jan. 4 0.84 _
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues.

§ To reduce disparity.

Total
Iasi
year
1.24
6.S9
0.45
5.07
0.5
5.24
8.7
as
3.63*
1.87

2.46
capital

j. Cross throughout.

23 weeks
Six months
1979 1978

restated
COOO £000

Sales . 111.513 99.880
Trading profit . 10.325 9,136
Ir.ieresi 1.098 934
Profit before tax . . 9.227 8.202
Tax 3.951 3.677
UK 892 1.190
Overseas 3.059 2.487

Net profit 5.276 4.525
Minorities 406 411
Pref. dividends . . .. 22 22
Attributable 4.848 4.032
Bv usitts these rates in Place

of those ruling at December 31..

1978—which were used in the
I97S annual reoort—the sterling

.

value of first-haif sales has been
reduced hv Ft.ORm and the profit

before tax by £108,000.
By using these averages

instead of those ruling at
September L 197S—the basis
used in the 1978 interim report
—the sterling value of first-half

sales has been increased by

£7.94m and the taxable profit by
£69S.OOO.

After tax for the half-year of

£3.95ra (£3.68m). earnings per
25p share are shown to have
risen from 8.9p to 10.5p.

' The
net interim dividend is lifted to

2.65p (2.11p) — last year a total

of 5.2443p was paid from profits

of £l7.37m. -

See Lex

Ingall

advances

to £0.44m
INCLUDING A full year’s con-
tribution from Thompsons
(Funeral Furnishers), taxable
surplus or Ingall Industries went
ahead from £346.7S6 to a record

£437.895 for the 12 months
ended June 30. 1979, on turnover

of £4.67m against £4.25m. Half-

time profi Is had risen from
£102.000 to nsi.ooa

The impovemeat was despite

a downturn in the tight engineer-

ing side, with a divisional

analysis of turnover and
operating profits, £604,073

(£4S0.332) showing: light engin-

eering £1.72iu (HI.73m) and
£200.040 (£221.9S4) and funeral

furnishing £2.95m (£2.52m) and
£404.033 I£258.348) respectively.

After tax of £252.290

(£186,031), minorities and an
extraordinary debit last time of

£26,915. attributable profits

advanced from £133.S25 to

£185,593.
Stated earnings per lOp share

rose by 0.4p to 3.47p and a net
final dividend of 1.39p lifts the
total payout from l.S7p to 2.06p,

costing £110.245 (£98,697).

Haden Carrier ahead midway
IN the first half of 1979, turn-
over of Haden Carrier improved
from £86.6m to £99.lm and pre-
tax profits were higher at £1.15m
compared with £l.Q3m in the
same period last year.

The interim dividend is lifted
from 3p per share to 3.25p—last

year's total was S.703p from pre-
tax profits of £2.74m_

Tax in the first half takes
£575.000 against £635.000. After
minorities, the attributable profit

is £578.000 . compared with
£391,000.

The Board states that demand
for the group's mechanical and
electrical engineering services
remains at an encouraging level,

especially in the UK, notwith-
standing the general Jack of
growth in the domestic economy.

In the Middle East, the situa-

tion on contracts currently in

progress lias improved, "but in-

creasing international- competi-

tion Is making it harder to obtain
new work at acceptable margins.

;
The group is still experiencing

problems In its operations in

France, Australia and Nigeria,
where strenuous efforts to rectify

the position in these difficult

markets continue.

• comment
The news from Haden Carrier is

satisfactory, if not exciting, for

earnings have moved forward in

the first half, while many other
engineering groups have been
reporting setbacks. The manage-
ment seems intent upon cutting
losses from the group's important
overseas operations (which con-

stitute just under half of turn-
over) and this is encouraging.
But a combination of Middle
Eastern, European and other
problems could lead to overseas
losses of up to £lm in 1979.

Nevertheless, some analysts feel

that Haden Carrier may be able
to return nearer to its 1975 pre-
tax profits peak with around
£3.2ra, which points to a fully

taxed P/e of 5.4. The interim
dividend, meanwhile, is up only
S.3 per cent, but even if this
slight increase is maintained in
the final, with a share price of
105p, the yield would stand at a
prospective 13.2 per cent which
is nothing to sneeze at.

PRE-TAX profit of Allied Flam
Group was more than doubled at
£517,000, against £206.000. in the
half year to June 30, and
exceeded the total profit-—

a

record i'470,000—achieved last

year.

The Board has declared an
interim dividend of lp gross per
share, compared with 0.597p last

year, and forecasts a final of 1J25P
gross, making a total of 2.25p

gross for the year, against lJ23Dp.

. Mr. Michael Heutlicnte. chair-

man, says the. half yearly results
have been achieved by expansion
of the companies forming the
group on December 31. 1978, and
by development of those acquired
since.

“We arc well placed to main-

tain the momentum with most
encouraging prospects for the

second half of the year, when
we expect profits to reflect the

further growth of the group.

Six monttu
1973 I97fi
cooo coco

Turnover 4,959 2.479
Depreciation 189 114
Profit 517 208
Tax « 19
Net profit ..: 47S 197
Ordinary div 87

• comment
APG’s first half figures Include
about H50.000 from new acquisi-

tions, so the underlying profits

increase for the first hatf is

almost two-thirds—a creditable

result given that about a third

of group earnings still come
from the sluggish housebuilding
sector. The company has been
spreading its interests, particu-

larly into plant hire where fork

lifts now contribute a fifth of
overall profits, a move which has
lessened the group's dependence
on the weather and the building
industry. Other activities -such

as heating and ventilatinn hove
also forged ahead. The stream
of acquisitions' has pushed net
borrowings tn over 90 per eem
of shareholders' funds hut a

placing later in the year should
reduce deht to a more comfort-

able level. Meanwhile, the new
additions to the group should
help more than double profits for

the full year. Assuming a £l.lm
nnttum. the shares, at 39p, up
4Jp. sell on a prospective p/e of

5.7 white the yield is 6 per cenL

Stewart Nairn applies

for share requotation
A small textile company which

had its shares suspended in 1973
is planning to return to the

market early next week.
Application has been made for

a rtquolaiion of the issued
Ordinary op shares of The
Stewart Naira Group, formerly
Glynn Manson Organisation.

The company’s shares were
suspended because of a proposed
merger with Sheldon Reid Hold-
ings, which did not materialise.

The shares were not relisted

because or trading losses at the
time.
The company, which has

changed its trading emphasis
from textile manufacture to

mainly importing and distribu-

tion, has roughly 1,300 share-
holders.
For the year ended March,

1979, the company’s profits

amounted to £101,164, compared
with £51,979. The dividend to

be approved at an annual meet-
ing on Thursday, amounts to

0.15p per share.

Davy warns
on engineers’

dispute
At the annual meeting of Davy

Corporation, Sir John Buckley,
chairman, said that during the
engineers’ twodj»y strikes, work-
shops had been closed down and
the company had suffered. The
cost in money and reputation was
high.
Unless the strike was settled

quite soon, in a way that added
only a limited increase to unit
costs, the ultimate effect may be
damaging and future employment
in the group's manufacturing
companies would continue to

decline, he added.
In spite of reduced economic

activity in the U.S. and the world
as a whole, the chairman
reported that the group con-

tinued to add to its order book.
It was in engineering and con-

struction business that the group
was looking for further growth,
he concluded.

Parker Timber
confident

of good year
Results of Parker Timber

Group for the first quarter of

the current year reflect the im-
proved trading conditions com-
pared wtih those which affected
aU divisions during the second
half- of last year, Mr. K. Whitby,
chairman, says in bis annua]
statement.
The directors are confident

that the group will report a very
satisfactory full-year result, he
adds.
As reported on September l.

taxable profite were unchanged
at £2l3m for the 12 months to

March 31, 1979. The dividend is

being lifted to 7.5p (6.0Sp).

Deltight Industries

Limited
PROFITS FORTHE YEAR ENDED

30THAPRIL 1979

Results (Audited)

Turnover

30.4.79

£4,600,S33

• 30.4.78

£3,856.556

Group Trading Profit

Share ofprofits of
associated companies

.

-

519.071

4,697

345,282

(11,470)

Group Profit beforeTax
Taxation

523,768

178,597
333,812

130,314

Group Profits after Tax
Deduct: Minority Interests

345.171

836
203,498

14,368

£336,865 £189,130

.The Group's profits achieved for the year, before tax and after
minorities of £508,896 exceeds the forecast of £500,000 made
in June this year at the lime of the successful placing of part
of the company's share capital in the unlisted securities
market ofthe London Stock Exchange.

Copies ofthe annual accounts arc available on request from the
Secretary, Deltight Industries Limited, Station Road, Moispur
Park, New Malden, Surrey, KT3 6JH.

Deltight Industries limited

King&Shaxson
Limited

52 Comhlll ECS 3PD
Grli-Edged Portfolio Management

Service Index 2.10 79
Portfolio I Income

Portfolio II Capital

Offer
Bid

OFfer
Bid

85.08
85 37
144.88
145.38

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF

Kao Soap Company, Ltd.
(Kao Seichei*Kabushiki Kaisha)

6 per cent. Convertible Bands 1 992
Pursuant io Coodiimn 5<Cl (xit ut ihc

jhini; Bond.-. notice ln herein pnm rhal.
hecaLLM- ofa Iru: distribution <H ,lures utihe
Cdmpjn>% Common Mock to slumholdcrs
H ihc rate of I uco share liir each III shares
feU. the conversion prior nf Ihe Bonds was
adtusial. ». ol Scptamhci M). IHl'i ni Japan.
Irom I cn SKI.Hiper shareol Common Stuck
Wlai 528.20 fw share u! Common Stuck.

KAO SOAP COMPANY, LTD.
By: It* Boole of Tokyo Tim Campon,

as Trustee

Dnied: October 1 1979

Foseeo Minsep
InterimBesults for the six months ended 30th June 1979

Sixmonths to
UnauditedResults

Sixmonths to
30thJune 1979 30thJune 1978 31st Dec. 1978

£000
(as restated)

£000
'

(as restated)
£000

Sales outsidethe Grot® 111,513 99,880 202,420

Profit beforetax 9,227 8,202 17,374

Profit attributableto
ordinary shareholders ’ 4,848 4,092 9,103

Amount ofdividend 1,225 972 2,419

Earningsper ordinaryshare iO.Sp 8.9p 19.7p
Dividendper ordinaryshare 2.65p 2,lip 5.2443?

Note

:

rSSSSiSas.sai-*'
first half-year 1973 sales has beenincreased by £7fi37jQ00and theprofitbefw^bylSwjmo.

Group salesin all sectors were aheadofthe correspondingperiodof1978.
conditions inthe steel products market continued to improve whilst

conditionsmthefoundrymarketremainedvariable. The building and
taad* despite the combined effectin theU.K. of*8 867616 Weather COnditionae^Lenced

Forcopii
36 QueenAnne’s Cate, London.SWLH9AR (01-333 7030)
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Comfort Hotels

reaches £1.12m
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TAXABLE profits
. of Comfort

Hotels International 'expanded
from £621,000 to £L12m in the
28- weeks to July 15, 1979.
despite higher interest of
£523,000. against £322,000.

The directors say the outlook
for the rest of the year and
1980 is encouraging, although
high interest rates will make
their mark on profits. For the
-whole of last year; the taxable
surplus reached £L35m.
Turnover for the period was

well ahead at £8.1lm, compared
with £4.23m. Tax took £280,000
(£63,000). The directors say the
charge for the year will remain
below average, primarily because
of the availability of capital
allowances.

The net interim dividend is

effectively raised from 0.15p to
O.l8p— last year's final was

0.

303061 p.

' The results of the -City Hotels
Group are included from March
1, 1679. after servicing the cash
element oS the purchase con-
sideration.

28- weeks
£000 £000
1879 1078

Turnover 4.220
Trading profit ... 1,041 943
Interest 523 322
Profit befora tax ... 1,118 621
Tax 280 S3
Nat profit 558

93 .53

r Retained ;. 745 S05

• comment
Comfort Hotels has produced
only negligible interim organic
growth, excluding the 3i months
contribution from the' City chain,

but the group now claims that

.'occupancy rates over the last Tiix

weeks are higher than the com-
parable level last year and
expects to limit the occupancy
rate shortfall for the year as a
whole to around 24 per cent.

After a tarriff increase of 11 per

cent in April, the traditional

second half seasonal bias may be

somewhat more pronounced this

year after heavy losses in

January and February, and
annual profits could be heading
for around £2.3m pre-tax. That
indicates a fully taxed p/e of

2.7 at 2?4p and the argument
- for a re-rating would he further
diluted by a yield of a mere 2.8

per cent if the final dividend,

like the interim, is lifted by 15

per .cent. Nevertheless, the
benefits of integrating the City
acquisition should start coming
through next .year and the sales

mix is being progressively

improved. The contribution from
overseas operations should, also

rise and, at least, the loss on the

Cityhus disposal is known and
out of he way.

Over £1.6m

profit for

J. Halstead
AFTER THE midway surge from
£103,384 to £754,472, taxable pro-

fits of James Halstead (Holdings)

reached a record £l-66m in the

year to June 30, 1979, compared
with £785,333 last time. And the

net total dividend is stepped up
from 0.S04p" to 2P. with a 1.55Sp

final. .

Turnover of the group, which
makes pvc floor tiles and mould-
ings and waterproof clothing,

rose from £18J3m to £20-26m.

Tax took £383,761, .against

£323,318. There is an extra-

ordinary debit of £91,446 (£17,500

credit), comprising subsidiary

company reorganisation costs net

of tax.

Earnings per 10p share are

shown to have jumped from A25p
to 9.98p.

Hiltons np midway

but slowdown seen
A CONTINUATION of favour-

able trading conditions in the

early part of the year helped

Hiltons Footwear to expand pre-

tax profits from £407,535 to

£487,294 for the half year to

July 27* 1979. Turnover, exclu-

sive of VAT, was higher
£5.67m against £4.87m.

But. the directors, say that It

seems likely that fuff year results

will show little change, from the
previous year’s record figures,

when £1.54m profits on £L1.34m
turnover were achieved!
They explain that the imposi-

tion of VAT, which affects the
majority of the company’s foot-

wear, has put some restriction

on progress since the beginning
of July.

Prospects for the second six

months must be uncertain, they
add, and for the first eight weeks
of the period turnover has fallen

below target However,. , the
directors are hopeful that forth-

coming tax rebates will stimulate
consumer spending.
With stated half-yearly earn-

ings down slightly from 3.82p to

3.51p per 2Qp share, the net
interim dividend is effectively

hoisted by 50 per cent from
0B67p to 13p, but the directors

point out that a similar increase
in the final should not be
expected—the previous . year’s
payments totalled an equivalent
3.R33P.
Tax for the six months took

£272,000 (restated £173,085) and
there .was an extraordinary ered it

of £695,977 -last time. Retained
surplus emerged . down from
£875*234 to £135,495.

• comment
The underlying trend at Batons
is not very encouraging. After
stripping out investment income
and rents receivable, first half
profits are 6 per cent lower,
which compares unfavourably
whti other shoe retailers with
December yearends* Admittedly,
Hiltons results - include the
month of July, when its sales
volume contracted by. about 7
per cent after the introduction
of- increased VAT, but that alone
does not explain the poor trad-
ing figures. The industry is

sounding increasingly cautious
for the rest of. this year, and
Hiltons appears to be feeling the
pinch that much earlier. Never-
theless, the company is still

firmly based with strong cash-
resources and an asset backing,
at 135p, way in excess of last
night’s share price o£ 82p, down

10p. -With demand falling away,
the company’s only chance for

growth now is to edge upmarket
and continue its physical

,
expan-

sion programme. . This, year may
only see about £l-6m (£L54m)
pre-tax. At this level the fully

' taxed,prospective p/e is less than
5 while the yield is 84 per cent
assuming -an overall SO per cent
increase in- the dividend — a

• rating which should improve.'

Reconstructed

Raglan shows
profitability
The -holding cpinpany of

Raglan Property Trust achieved
a profit of £30,050’foilowing the'

reconstruction in July last year.

This kept the loss for the year

to March 31, 1979, to £121,127.

compared with £627,951 for the

previous 12 mouths.
The loss per 5p share was

down to 0.23p (1.21p). After an
extraordinary credit of £14.62m
(£2.5m debit) and deficit of

£20.63m (£17.5m) brought
forward, the deficit carried
forward was down from £20.63m
to £6.13m. Gross income
amounted to £176,720 (£153,592).
Under the reconstruction

Raglan's " banks released the
-parent of its guarantees and
obligations for loans to two new
subsidiaries and agreed to absorb
losses arising from the property
disposals involved.
The extraordinary items

mainly represents the elimina-
tion of net Mabilites by their
transfer to the new subsidiaries
and release of provisions against

inter company indebtedness and
guarantees.

. .

The directors point out that

only three of the companies’
subsidiaries continue to hold any
significant - assets. Since the
shares of these, subsidiaries, are

'fully charged consolidation of

their results would be of no real

value to members and would be
misleading.
There is still no dividend. The

last was 0J245p net for 1973-74.

Raglan continues to provide
-project and property manage-
ment, and receives income from
its residual

.
property invest-

ments at PetersfieitL
At March 31, 1979, it had fixed

assets of £305,822 (£2.85m) and
long-term borrowings of £95,676
(£123389).- .Short-term borrow-
ings of £18.33m had been
eliminated.

Recovery continues at

Electronic Machine
FOLLOWING THE midway re-

covery from losses of £122,836

to a £32,593 profit. Electronic

Machine Company achieved -a

pre-tax profit of £69,658 in the

year ended April 30, 1979, com-
pared with a £253^54 deficit in

,
the previous year.

Trading and profitability in the

first four months of the current

vear ore marginally "ahead of last

year and the directors say- that

all being well, a reasonably im-

proved profit should be seen in

1979-80.

. Profit per ordinary share be-

fore extraordinary items is stated

as 1.75p against a 9£2p less and

lE8p (19.1SP loss) after such

items. Net assets net share stand-

at io.tSp against 14-10P-

The directors say the return

to profitability has been

achieved despite a greatly re-

duced overdraft facility, the

disposal of the large vacant lease-

hold property in Mitcham, settle- ..

ment of the Inland Revenue in-

vestigation and agreeing the

valuation of the Panax stock sold

in April. 107S.

The overdraft has been im-
proved despite making a number
of special payments (including
over £20,000 as a reverse
premium phis costs to dispose of
the lease) which have all been
provided for in the results.

The group- has made an
encouraging start in returning
to. profitable trading following

the essential dispefials and ration-

alisation in 1978 which removed
all loss-making activities, -the

Board states.

With tiie reduced asset base
and continuing limitation on
working capital it will not be
easy to expand at anything other

than a steady rate. However, the

longer this progress continues

the easier the task will become.
- Year

1979-79 1977-78

Tuwouw 1,757,000 ZJTM.000
Profit bofoi* me.,. fljMjjjg
tax
Net profit <5-8®
Minorities 2.BB7

Extraord. credit —
Attributable ......

a Loss, t Debit.

Nchanaa Consolidated Copper Mines Limited

Statement bytheChairmanthe Hon. J.CLMapoma,MA, Ministerof Mines.

12.8T4
*240.740

1223 ,1TB
'*469,915

It is pleasing to be able to report z return by the Company
to profitability in the latter half of the financial year. This
gratifying development has come nsne boo soon for the Company
and the economy of Zambia to wbiclx your Company i& a major
contributor.

I wish to state that our own efforts here in Xsmbi* have made
a considerable contribution to these improved results: the rationa-

lisation measures, which were taken in the previous years have
greatly helped in containing our costs. The patient endurance
of the staff both .Zambian and expatriate; in the difficult conditions
which have existed throughout is also something of
which 1 am proud.

However, it is the rapid rise* on the London Metal Exchange
(LITE) of the price of our main product, copper* was the main factor
in the improvement. The price of our by-product cobalt a metal we
have produced for many years bait which has now attracted much
attention, was also of great importance.

The financial strains, which Had a major effect on production
for most of the year, have eased slightly. Further, the Company
was able to meet the targets of the International Monetary Fturd
(IMF) with respect to local borrowing and the return to profit-

ability. In this way, we played our part in making the IMF
programme the success it has been for the. Zambian economy.

Operating Results

Copper production for the ytear ended 31st March, 1079 was
368 332 tonnes, which was 35 856. tonnes below the forecast target
of 404 188 tonnes. This output tsnd that of 377 156 tonnes for the
previous year was very disappointing, but again illustrates the
effects of the difficulties that the Company has been facing in
recent years. ^

Last year, I reported that the Company was suffering from
severe shortages of spares and essential azpphes and from the
loss of skilled and experienced personnel. Although latterly, the
foreign exchange position improved. Z regret that many additional
problems had to be faced and as a result, the situation was not
relieved. -

Cobalt production totalled L-470 tonnes, of which 1 105 tonnes
were for the. account of this Company. The balance of 365 tunes
was produced on behalf of Roast Consolidated Mines limited
(RCM). Now that the new RC3C cobalt plant at Chamfcishi has
been fully commissioned, little or no cobalt hydroxide wiB be
sent to Rokana Division for processing. This wp hare an adverse
effect on future production of cobalt from the gxfarmg Rofaina

cobalt plant In a separate section of my statement. I will explain

the plans that the Company is developing for the expanded
production of this valuable metal.

I will now comment on the operations at Divisions.

The concentrator at Chingola had a better year following

rehabilitation, and the tonnage, miffed was higher than in 1977/78.

The grade of copper in ore was slightly higher, hot did not reach

planned targets because of difficulties of ore muting at the main
Nchanga Open Pit (NOP). Dicing the year, a critical shortage of

lubricants developed, and for anany weeks most of the earthmoving
equipment was at a standstill* This, togethe* with the ^difficulties

of obtaining necessary sparas. resulted in overburden stripping

falling far behind target presenting exposure of better grade ore

and forcing the Division to deliver taxer grade material to the

mills. To some extent the position was relieved: by the higher

underground grades.

The High Grade and Tailings Leach Plants operated under
difficulties caused by low de&verles of concentrates at the farmer
plant and by the internrittenc shortages of sulphuric acid, lime and
other essential supplies at the Tailings Leach Plant The large

No. 3 acid plant at Rokana underwent a prolonged overhaul during

the year and during the Tima it was out of operation, arid stocks

fell to critical levels and add. usage for leaching had to be ffinited.

Lime, although produced in adequate quantities by the NcJoia Lime
Company Limited, was not suppBed to Chmgola as required and.

erratic deliveries resulted in delays and restrictions,to production on
many occasions. Delays in ixeceipt of essential reagents and com-
modities for the solvent extraction process caused a massive build-

up of crud in the circuits whach teak many weds to remove.

I reported last year about the deferment of the Tailings Leach
Stage m project. This remains an attractive project. Some
sections of the Stage HI plant were in fact completed and have

been converted for use in the presort operation.

At the Rokana Division,! copper production fell slightly because

of shortages of spares and; hrbricants. Increasing difficulties are

also being encountered as mining moves to deeper levels and as

the upper ore reserves are sfuaed-ont

Hie Smelter operated jfiatEsfaetorSy despite problems encoun-
tered in re-commissioning- the Oxygen Plant after the annual
overhaul. Coal supplies diminished late in 1978 and operations had
to be limited to three of the five reverberatory furnaces, with a

higher usage of heavy fu<H oil Nevertheless, By the year-end,

stockpiles of concentrates ahead of tbe smelter Bad been reduced
to Jow levels.

In the refinery tankborae, one of tbe four units, was taken oat

of_commission for a complete re-build following acid attack ever

many years on the foundations and equipment- It is intended that,

once thin unit is back in operation, work will start on the next

one so that, progressively, the whole tank-house is brought back

to full standard. Spare RCM refining capacity 1& being utilised

-

for the Company’s copper.

Output from the
(
Kctnkola Division continued steadily.

Precautions against an uhcontrotietS breakout of water resulted in

all development at this Dlvitatm .proceeding at a slower pace than

elsewhere on the CopperbeSt and no increase in production can,

therefore, be expected for many years.

Small scale operations Save continued at Kansaamha*. wife tbe

ore being trucked Into Chingpla for treatment. While the ore is of

good grade and responds well to treatment, the tonnage is being

limited because of the shortage of sulphuric arid few leaching.
.

Production of lead antf zinc from tber Broken Hill! Division

showed a marked improvement over the past financial yean 60 015

tonnes of metal were produced, compared to 51 633 tonnes in the

previous financial year. Operation of and fume production from
the Waelz Kiln, was much improved.

Coke supplies continued to be tight and tbe Imperial Smelting

Furnace (ISF) was short of fids material on several - occasions.

Problems were experienced with the Sinter Plant and the new
recuperator where several failures occurred.

:
1 most stress, at the risk of being repetitious, ftat operations

daring the year have not been easy sad tfa: lower capper production,

in particular, reflects the diffirafties'becasiOBed by fbe lack of spares

.and supplies, poor transport, and shortages of skilled and'

experienced staff.

Cobalt

.--v A matter of particular importance to the Company concerns tbe

projects being developed to Increase cobalt production and members
will, no doubt, he interested to learn what is proposed.
' As' you are already 'aware, cobalt produced by the Company is

won as a by-product from the copper operations at the Rokana
Division, where the cobalt minerals occur in very small quantities.

However, your Management has known for seme time that there
were zones of cobalt enrichment below earnest workings at

Chingola. ' An intensive exploratory and research programme has
been carried out to delineate these zones and determine the likely

response te treatment The results have been encouraging and
the Company is developing: -the process and darignigg the phut
accessary to treat this ore.

rThe major zone of cobalt enrichment lies just below the present

lowest‘opera ting level of the NOP. The upper fringes of this zone

ore oxidised and the sulphide zone will not be readied until some-
time -in 1983. -Copper -grades are good and the whole block of cobalt

being planned to have an initial capacity of 2 60ft tonnes of cobalt

enriched ground wifi be reined a the normal course of copper-
mining over die next ten' years.

In addition to the NOP. a section of the underground mine
has been prepared for extraction, and caving is due to start late

in 1979. Ore from this source responds weU to flotation.

Plans are well advanced to modify a section of the Konkola
concentrator to process tbe cobalt ore from the underground
cobalt block, together with the early arisings from NOP. In several

years* time, a section of the existing concentrator at Chingola

will be modified to handle the bulk of the NOP oobaltiferous ore.

At Rokana, the existing cobalt plant is to be modified and extended
to treat some of the concentrates.

The main project is the construction of a new roast-leach-

electrowin (RLE) cobalt plant at Rokana to process the increased

tonnages of concentrates that will be coming forward when mining
at tbe NOP enters the main cobaltiferous ore zone. The plant is

being planned to have an initial capacity of 2 600 tonnes of cobalt

metal per year and provision is being made for later extensions.

Tbe modified existing plant together with the new RLE plant is

planned to give a total cobalt metal capacity of some 3S00 tonnes
per annum.

Cobalt is a relatively scarce metal and recent market surveys
have shown that it will continue to be so for the foreseeable
future. It is my bope that the Company's expanded output will

go some way towards satisfying the needs of the worldls users.

Transport
During the first half of the financial year under review, there

was a further deterioration in the performance of the transport
system- bath far external and internal traffic. As a result, the

stories of copper at mine increased from' 27 000 tonnes reported
last year to 42 550 tonnes in October, 1978. However, the reopen-
ing of the southern route in mid-October of that year considerably
eased the flow of copper to port. I am happy to report that mine
stocks have been reduced to normal levels.

The transport difficulties whicb I have mentioned above also

adversely affected shipments during the first half of the year.

Tbe salutary effects of the southern route have been manifested
in increased shipment in the second half wben 193 427 tonnes of

copper were shipped as against 170 958 tonnes whicb were shipped

in the first half. However, the improvement iu shipments have not
been sufficient to prevent a serious build-up of copper and zinc

stories at Dar es Salaam.

Metal Markets
The fillip in copper prices in the last four months of the

financial year, when tbe cash settlement price on the LME averaged
£894 (K1423) per tonne, in no way obscures my view of the first

eight months of the same year. Then. LME prices were well

below those required to cover production costs, repayment of loans

and necessary capital expenditure. The four month average
referred to is well below the long-term trend price for copper
and in comparison to prices since the mid-1960's. is still low. Since
31st March, the copper price has in fact fallen substantially from
£1025 (K1672) per tonne to £925 (K1637) per tonne on 12th
September, 1979.

It is true to say that tbe £1000 per tonne price level has
encouraged plans to reactivate or expand capacity, particularly

in North America. However, it is noteworthy that- the bulk of

these plans relate to existing facilities where infrastructure and
other overheads are shared. This price is not adequate to support

Salient Statistics

Copper production— tonnes

Copper sales — tonnes

— revenue per tonne

Total sales revenue

Year ended 31st March
1979 1977/78 1976/77 1975/76 1974/75

368332 377156 427 810 385414 408 666

365551 384560 425 931 386 201 396160

K1159 K1002 K1072 K7B8 K1 087

KWACHA
Millions

— all metals 489 422 506 327 479

Profit/ (loss) before

taxation 26 (37) 84 (49) 1ST

Profit/ (loss) after

taxation 26 3 34 5 59

Profit/ (loss) after

taxation including1

extraordinary item 26 (17) 0 5 59

Dividends — — — — 17

Capital expenditure 29 46 16 39 59

828 753 725 692 571

566 4S3 438 440 445

33 098 34 741 34 540 33 600 34240

At- 31st March

Capital employed
(including short-term

loans)

Ordinary shareholders'

funds

Number of employees

NOTE: 1. Values for tbe year ended 31st March, 1978 have been

restated for the depreciation basis of accounting.

2. The capital employed and ordinary shareholders' funds

for tbe year ended 31st March 1979 have increased

over the previous year principally as a result of the

issue of 285 000 000 ‘A’ ordinary shares of K2 each,

amounting to K57 million.

a major greenfield development and such developments are

required to meet the consumption demands of the 1980's.

I am not pessimistic about the price of copper in the year

ahead. The growth rates in the consumption of refined copper

In the western world have been high in the last three years, follow-

ing the slump in consumption to the low level of 5 455 000 tonnes

in 1975. But these rates have been falling as readjustment to the

trend has taken place. I expect that fall to continue from the 5

per cent growth of 1978 under the influence of lower industrial

production.

Even if^there was no growth in the consumption in the year

ahead, which appears unlikely on the basis of available forecasts, the

shortfall in refined supply will be at least the 400 000 tonnes which

was recorded in 1978. The shortfall, coupled with the poor stock

level of quality metal should give healthy support to the present

price.

It was heartening to see some form of agreement being reached

at the United Nations Conference 'on Trade and Development

(UNCTAD) meeting in Geneva in February, after many unsuccessful

meetings over the years. The accord was on a U.SJ5750 million

fund with the aim of removing tbe worst cyclical price movements

of many commodities and materials, including copper. One of the

reasons copper has lost so much ground to aluminium in tbe last

decade is not so much intermittent high prices but fluctuating

prices, a fact which causes ns more heartache than it does incon-

venience to our customers. I now hope that the
1 UNCTAD

agreement can be taken beyond the stage of mere discussion.

It is interesting to note that in the United States last year,

copper rod produced by continuous casting exceeded the tonnage

of hot-rolled rod. With further continuous casting plants coming

onstream throughout the world and cathodes replacing wirebars

as the dominant shape in the copper industry, there- seems to be
some merit In the proposal that the basic price be a cathode price,

with a premium being charged for. wirebars. .

Turning to cobalt, X believe that the many rises in price from

$&50 per lb (K15196 per tonne) at the beginning of the financial

year to S25 per lb (K43 73$ per tonne) at present were justified

by the need to ration supplies and bring some order 10 the market

The pressure on the price will remain until there is an
improvement in the production of this important metal.

Zambia is already the second largest producer of cobalt in the
world, after Zaire, and tbe successful commissioning of the cobalt
plant of RCM at Chambishi, will more than double our country’s
contribution to the market

The Company was able to negotiate a loan of £14 million from
its customers in the United Kingdom against cobalt supply contracts
for the next three years. This loan has been of great assistance

to tbe Company in maintaining its operations.

Finance
The Company has now resolved that ihc accounts be prepared

on the depreciation basis of accounting rather than on our previous
practice or charging directly to operating costs the expenditure
on replacement of assets. This policy is 10 be applied from 1st
Apnl. 1973. Staled on this basis,- tbe profit after taxation for the
year under review was K25.9 million. A heavy loss in the Hrsi
quarrer of the financial year was offseL by gains m the second
and third quarters, leaving the fourth quarter to contribute the
net profit figure reported for the year. These results arc encourag-
ing and I hope they will continue aod thereby enable us to return
to normal operations.

Profit on the sale of copper for the year was K22.2 million
while that from cobalt was K25.7 million. Although copper will
make a greater contribution in the future, subject to prire levels
remaining reasonable, cobalt earnings will be of tncrva$ing
importance to tbe Company.

The accounts prepared on the old basis yielded a profit after
taxation and extraordinary items, of K2S.1 million in 197S/79 and
a lwrs of £9.8 million in 1977/78 (a loss of K16.7 million on 1 Re-

new basis).

The capitalisation of K57 million of the K66 million loan from
the Government of the Republic of Zambia (GRZ) in return for
“A” shares bas strengthened your Company's balance sheet. The
consequent increase in GRZ’s equity participation from 51 to 60
per cent and the reduction in the Zambia Copper Investments
Limited's interest from 49 to 40 per cent recognises the support
the former has had to give in the last few difficult years.

Although expenditure was successfully contained during the
past year, onerous increases in the costs of transport and supplies
have been- notified since January, 1979. It is anticipated that
there will be substantial cost pressures in most areas during the
current year.

Industrial Relations

Once again, I am happy to report that the Company main-
tained its excellent record in industrial relations.

I wish to take this opportunity to thank the Mine Workers’
Union of Zambia (MUZ) executives for their good leadership which
has contributed to the industrial peace enjoyed by the Company.
It is, therefore, pleasing to note that most members of the old
National Executive were re-elected: I congratulate them for their
achievement

Negotiations with MUZ for a new three year standstill wages
agreement were completed towards the end of Jnly, 1979. The
agreement provides for, inter alia, fixed percentage annual wage
increments, additional leave and increased shift differential. At
the same time, improvements were made to conditions of service
for expatriate and senior Zambian employees and it Is hoped that
these will assist the Company’s efforts to retain and recruit skills.

Zambianisatiort, Manpower Planning and Training
The pace of training for Zambianisation continues to be

adversely ‘affected by a shortage of training personnel and the
resignations of long serving and experienced expatriates have
slowed down the on-the-job training. Despite these problems, your
Company continues to accord priority to training as tbe key to

effective Zambianisation.

The need for recruiting skills from other countries will remain
until there are sufficient suitably qualified Zambians coming up
from training.

Since the year-end, Mr. P. Chileshe, Mr. E. Pilula and Mr.
E. K. Shamutete have been appointed the first Zambian Under-
ground Managers. As tbe most senior Zambian production officials

they carry a heavy responsibility and 1 wish them every success.

Directorate

Mr. D. A. Etheredge, a “ B " director resigned from the Board
with effect from 28th February, 1979 and was succeeded by
Mr. D. B. Hoffe.

1 wish to thank Mr. Etheredge for his contribution over the

years to the well-being of the Company.

Staff

I wish to thank Mr. A. D. Zulu who left the service of the
Company in October, 197S for his invaluable contribution during
his term of office as General Manager of Centralised Services

Division (CSD), Kitwe. Mr. E. M. Hachipuku bas succeeded Mr.
Zulu as General Manager of CSD.

Mr. M. Shandavu was appointed to the position of Secretary

of the Company with effect from 1st December, 197S which, until

then, was held by Mr. R. L. Bwaiya. the Director of Administration.

Future Prospects
Last year, I referred to the pattern of an economic recovery in

Zambia which was then emerging under tbe influence of the IMF
programme. I am glad to inform our members tbat the attainment
of this economic recovery is still the prime objective of the
Zambian Government which must be congratulated for tbe success

achieved hitherto. Special mention must be made of the measures
taken to improve agricultural prices, for this action can only lead

to greater output and a reversal of tbe current trend toward a

wider gap in urban-rural incomes. More importantly, the diversi-

fication efforts by the Zambian economy will bave been given a

most welcome boost

This year, we are better placed to make an even greater

contribution towards the country’s fulfilment of the IMF pro-

gramme as a result of the favourable developments in the mining
industry, the freer availability of foreign exchange and the more
business-like approach which has become evident in our parastatal

sector.

Against the background of the present slowdown in economic
growth and .the increases in the price of oil, I should be expressing

gloomy sentiments about our future prospects. However. 1 am
optimistic that copper prices will remain at reasonable levels, at

least over the next year. In addition, the cobalt price will continue

to be firm and will assist the Company by cushioning its earnings

against the inevitable fluctuations in the copper market.

I have discussed at some length the problems facing the Com-

pany. These will not vanish overnight even with the improvement
' in our financial position. I must therefore, caution against prema-

ture relaxation of the harsh discipline to which we have subjected

ourselves over the past four to five years and which has enabled

this Company to survive the recent hardships.

Tbe success of any organisation is largely dependent on the in-

dividual and collective contributions of all the people who work

for it. It is for thii? reason that I wish to sincerely thank ail the

employees For tbelr dedication and loyalty and ask them to share

my confidence in the future of the Company.

Copies 0/ this statement voitH the annual report and accounts

unit be auditable Jnm the office oi the United Kingdom Transfer

Secretaries. Charter Consolidated Limited, P.O. Box 202, Charter
House, Park Street, Ashford, Kent TN24 SEQ.
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Redemption Notice

Electricity Supply Commission
(South Africa)

10%% Guaranteed BendsDue 1983

I®®]}*?? GTVE\T, pursuant to tie Fiscal Agency Agreement dried as of October IS. 3975 tmder Triad the above described Bonds ware
as Fiscal Agent, has selected for redemption on October 15, 1979 $3,S50£Q0 principal amount of said Bonds at the redemp-

Uoa pnee of IQOfb of the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest to ’October 15, 1979. The serial nmnbeis of the Bonds selected for
TEdempnon areas toatows;

TBOSD NTMBEBS
1 387 982 2463 3475 6560 8838 9993 10630 114113 3*2 l«s .3«4 3+T? 6594 8831 9994 10624 11416
S 392 1003 *2466 3480 6567 8839 . 99BC 10328 11422
9 395 1005 2468 3483 6369 8839 9999 10630 11437
13 399 1007 2470 3486 6574 8844 10003 10632 11439
24 403 JOIO 2474 3488 6577 8848 10009 10633 11445
17 406 1013 2476 3493 6579 8853 10013 10858 11449
30 4(19 1014 2478 3495 8584 8857 10018 10663 11462
23 412 1016 3463 3497 6586 8860 10032 10688 11468
24 414 1018 2483 3604 6589 8864 10024 10673 11474
2T 415 3021 2467 3007 6593 8868 10027 10677 11478
23 417 1023 2491 3610 6594 8870 10031 10884 11484
31 419 1025 2493 3812 6596 8874 10033 10697 11480
33 421 1027 2495 3615 6699 8880 10034 10705 11496
35 <24 1030 2497 3618 740= 8681 1MOB 10710 11499
33 426 1032 2503 3621 7408 8886 10042 10713 11505
42 429 1034 2507 3623 7409 8690 10043 1UT1S 11510
43 433 1036 2512 3625 7413 8892 10046 10718 11514
49 437 1038 2514 3027 7417 8895 10049 10721 11520
47 440 1042 2517 3630 7421 8893 10059 10724 11525
<9 442 1044 2522 3633 7425 9001 10057 10729 11580
52 444 1046 25=7 3637 7429 9007 10080 10734 11536
54 447 1048 2531 S640 7434 9012 10082 10740 31541
£6 449 1119 2536 3642 7438 9015 100S4 10744 11546
57 453 1122 2540 3W5 7442 9017 10067 10748 11549
59 454 1123 2543 3647 7446 9021 10070 10751 11555
61 455 1125 2547 3649 7449 9024 10076 10753 11559
63 458 1128 2554 3654 7451 9027 10078 10756 11563
65 460 2130 2558 3656 7453 9030 10081 10758 11570
67 463 1131 2562 3660 7456 9034 10084 10761 11574
70 469 1133 2566 3663 7480 9037 10086 10764 11378
72 475 1134 2570 3663 7464 9040 10081 10787 11583
78 480 1136 2574 3687 7467 9042 10098 10770 11587
80 484 1138 2577 3670 7470 9045 10106 10775 11569
83 495 1140 2579 3673 7473 9049 10111 10778 11594
85 493 1143 2583 3676 7477 9055 1 0115 10732 11590
87 502 3144 2587 3678 7481 9059 10118 10785 11624
90 504 1146 2592 3680 7484 9064 101=1 10790 11633
92 506 1147 2596 3682 7486 9068 10124 10794 11644
34 508 2152 2802 3604 7490 9073 10127 10708 11649
95 610 3159 2604 3686 7494 9078 10130 30799 11655
99 512 1258 2606 368S 7497 9083 20134 10805 11662

10= 914 11GO 2610 3690 7499 9086 10137 10809 11670
304 517 1163 2614 3693 7502 9089 10140 10813 11675
107 520 1166 2618 3695 7504 9092 10142 30816 11678
109 525 1168 2621 3697 7506 9095 10146 10818 11682
111 528 1172 2624 3669 7510 9099 10149 108=1 11688
133 630 1177 2629 3748 7513 3101 10152 108=2 11694
11B 533 USD 2034 3730 7515 9104 10155 10R27 11699
119 535 1903 2037 3754 7520 9107 10157 30833 11702
131 540 1906 2641 3757 7525 9110 10180 10836 11710
123 543 1911 2646 3760 7330 9U3 10164 10840 11715
126 546 3915 2849 3763 7333 9115 10167 10844 11727
129 549 1918 2651 3765 7539 9120 10170 10865 11731
231 551 1923 2653 3770 7538 9125 10174 30830 11735
347 553 1927 2655 3773 7540 0138 10177 10886 11740
151 556 1930 2657 3779 7544 9237 10180 10890 11744
158 558 1933 2659 3777 7349 9240 10163 10893 11747
159 561 1937 2662 3781 7558 S243 10187 10tt» 11755
361 563 1942 2684 3784 7501 9276 10190 10910 11760
165 565 1946 2667 3787 7565 9282 10194 10916 11765
167 567 1952 2670 3790 7569 9286 10188 10923 11771
169 371 1958 2674 3793 7374 9389 10202 10929 11776
171 592 I960 2678 3794 7579 6311 10305 10934 31781
173 595 1965 2681 3796 7585 9316 10211 10938 11706
175 597 1966 2682 3798 7590 9332 10215 10943 11700
177 600 1972 2034 3800 7394 9337 10217 10946 11794
380 603 1676 2686 3803 7598 8342 10220 10949 11798
183 60S 1980 2689 3805 7002 9344 10223 10956 11804
185 608 1984 2091 3806 7605 9346 10227 10960 11BQ9
187 612 1987 2693 3808 7607 9349. 10230 10966 11814
190 615 1990 2696 3810 7610 9381 10235 10970 11817
192 620 1994 2699 3813 7613 9339 10240 10974 11821
194 822 1998 2804 3815 7015 9395 10244 10976 11826
135 624 2002 2806 3617 7617 9399 10248 109B3 11831
197 627 2000 2*08 3820 7621 9403 10252 10986 11835
199 629 2010 2809 3022 7623 9407 10277 10988 11838
201 632 2014 2811 3824 7627 9449 10283 10991 11842
=04 634 2018 3814 3826 7630 9464 10287 10997 11846
206 638 2021 2817 382S 7632 9532 10290 10999 11854
209 639 =0=4 2820 3830 7637 9547 102B6 11004 11850
211 643 2028 2824 3832 7642 9550 10302 11011 LI 864
214 645 2032 3003 3834 7647 9553 10306 11017 11B70
216 649 2036 3007 3835 7649 9556 10318 11022 11876
218 655 2040 3010 3836 7652 9663 10337 11025 11882
219 658 2044 3014 3838 7655 9666 10332 11030 11888
221 601 2047 3018 3841 7659 9670 10338 11034 J1893
223 671 2053 3022 3844 7685 9674 10W3 11040 11897
225 673 2057 3025 3845 7670 9080 1034B 11045 11908
2=7 675 2002 3030 3846 7675 9683 103M 11049 11906
230 677 2064 3034 3849 7678 9688 10359 11053 11910
232 679 2067 3037 3852 7682 9691 10365 11060 11916
234 682 2070 3040 3854 7686 9693 10367 11065 11921
237 684 2073 3043 3856 7692 P698 10370 11069 11926
239 688 2078 3045 3859 7697 9702 10373 11073 11931
241 692 2083 3048 3861 7609 9704 10375 11076 11937
243 694 2084 3052 3863 7903 9707 10380 11081 11942
245 696 2087 3055 3868 7907 9710 10386 11086 11945
248 713 2089 3058 3870 7910 9715 10390 11090 11948
252 716 2092 3061 3873 7912 9717 10394 11094 11955
354 719 2095 3064 3876 7915 9720 10398 11098 11959
256 734 2097 3066 3878 7919 9724 10401 11104 11964
258 727 2100 3070 3080 7921 9729 10403 11109 11968
260 730 2204 3072 3682 7924 9734 HMDS 11113 11972
263 732 2207 3074 3884 7927 9739 10407 11113 11979
265 735 2209 3077 3886 7930 9743 10410 11123 11984
268 737 2213 3080 3889 7933 9747 10413 11127 11997

32303
12311
12236
123*3
12370
12376
12260
12289
12388
12336
12361
12366
12372
12377
12390
12394
12338
12403
12409
12415
12431
12426
12431
12435
12439
1345"
12455
13453
12464
1=468
12472
12478
13484

2%
12499
i:

38205 1-HS4 15055
13210 14088 15059
13315 14092 15063
13220 14096 15066
13236 14100 15069
13240 14101 15072
13254 14102 15074
18260 14103 15077
13264 14105 15060
13369 14110 15084
13273 14115 15068
13377- 14119 15093
13280 14123 "15096
13285 14126 15099
13289 14130 1310=
13294 14133 15105
13296 14138 15109
13303 14169 15113
13306 14174 15117
13315 14179 151=1
isaifl 14182 15133
13338 14187 15135
13340 14193 15137
13344 14196 15130
13348 14199 15412
13854 14204 15414
13357 14207 154J7

12560
12567
12971
12577
12582
12588
12593
12397
12610
12815
12821
12654
12863

%82
12878
12682
12887
12601
12005

277 748 2222-3093 3697 7949 9763 10433 11144 11999
280 7S2 2224 1005 4809 7952 9789 10437 11148 13008
282 755 2236 3097 4813 7955 9774 10441 11158 12007
285 757 2229 3099 4816 7957 9779 10440 11161 12010
287 760 2233 3104 4820 7960 9784 1 0450 11164 12013
290 704 2236 3107 4026 7963 9788 10454 11167 12017
283 771 2238 3110 4B3L 7967 9793 10456 11175 12022
295 773 2240 3113 4836 7970 9797 10461 11180 13005
298 813 2242 3166 4841 7974 9802 10165 11186 12009
301 816 2244 3171 4845 7977 9806 10470 11191 12032
305 818 2247 3174 4848 7980 9011 10474 11196 12034
309 822 2253 3176 4851 7984 9B15 10479 11109 12030
311 824 2256 3179 4855 7888 9BI9 10485 11204 12039
313 826 2=60 3181 <858 7990 9822 10522 11209 12043
315 828 2264 3183 4860 7996 9824 105=6 11216 12049
317 830 2266 3186 4863 8003 9826 10530 11220 12053
319 833 2270 3189 4667 8007 9828 10533 11234 13057
323 835 2274 3191 4871 8012 9833 10535 11330 12000
324 837 2278 3194 4875. 8018 9634 10539 11237 12086
327 340 2281 3106 4679 8020 9836 10514 11244 12070
330 842 2284 3199 4B83 8034 9841 10548 11249 12073
332 845 228B 3402 4687 8027 9845 105S5 11254 12078
334 849 2293 3405 4891 8032 9849 10561 11260 12082
336 853 3297 3408 4894 8037 9853 10566 11265 12086
338 898 2300 3410 4898 8040 9856 10568 11273 12090
340 360 2404 3414 6103 8045" 9868 10571 11279 12096
342 884 2409 3417 8106 8032 9871 10573 11235 12102
345 8GB 2412 3420 6108 8058 9035 10575 11292 12107
347 872 2415 3424 6110 8060 9940 10576 11298 12112
35= 874 2420 3427 6113 8066 9945 10580 11311 12117
355 876 2423 3430 6503 8072 9949 10583 11316 12122
357 878 2425 3433 6506 8076 9953 10586 11322 12126
360 880 2428 3436 8510 8080 9957 10588 11327 12130
362 80S 2430 3440 6514 0085 9960 10590 11339 1=135
365 884 2433 3444 0517 8089 9963 10593 11244 12140
368 386 2436 3446 6520 8094 9965 10595 11349 12145
370 898 2440 3451 6524 8098 9967 10598 11352 12140
372 891 2442 3455 6529 8173 9970 10003 11355 12152
374 893 2445 3457 6534 8803 9973 10607 1136V 12155
377 895 2+49 3461 6539 8608 9976 10610 11367 1215B
37S »9S 2453 3464 8544 8812 9981 10613 11375 12183
180 904 =455 3467 6548 8816 9984 10015 11380 1=180
382 900 2457 3470 6553 8820 9986 10617 11384 12193
365 913 2460 3472 6555 8824 9989 10818 11387 12139

12702
1=709
12714
12718
12722
12737
12730
12735
12740
1ZT45
1X749

?3fS
12764
13709
12773
12778
12782
12787
12790
12793
12797
12803
12807
12S 12
12817
12822
12825

ss
12839
12843
1=847
12852
12857
12862
12866
12870
12875
12879
12883
12905
12910
12914
129=0
12923
12926
12930
12935
12939
12943
12345
12949
12052
13956
12901
12995
12899
13004
13009
13032
13046
13054
13056
13063
13067
13071
13075
13079
13083
13087
13091
13095
13099
13104
13107
13112
13116
13121
13125
13130
13134
13138
13154
13158
13163
13167
13171
13174
13179
13183
13187
13191
13195
13198

13368 14212
13373 14215 25421
13376 14=20 15434
13380 14223 154S6
13383 14227 15439
13397 14231 15433
13410 14234 15438
13416 14238 15462
13420 14345 15464
13426 14311 15467
13431 14316 15627
13430 14331 15631
13441 14336 15634
13445 14341 15637
13449 14346 15640
13455 14349 1 5643
13460 14355 15649
13465 14360 15033
13409 14365 15667
13473 14389 15670
13477 14373 15673
33482 14378 15677
13486 14382 15661
13489 14385 15684
13492 14425 15688
13495 14430 15091
134B8 14436 15694
13503 14439 15698
13506 14443 19703
13510 14446 15707
13514 14449 15710
13519 14456 19714
13324 14400 15718
13528 14465 1 5722
13531 14469 35725
13535 14473 15729
13646 14477 13732
13549 14481 10756
13554 14486* 15759
13573 14525 15614
13578 1453L 15825
13582 14541 15875

1504S13386 14545
13580 14553 15953
13593 14337 15956
13597 14581 15900
13807 14577 15962
13811 14500 15965
13615 14606 15967
13619 14011 15970
13624 14614 15975
136=9 14629 13373
13633 14632 15975
13637 14630 15977
13641 14640 15979
13646 14644 15986
13648 14646 15888
13654 14058 19990
13058 14662 15993
13662 14665 15994
13667 14668 13B96
13671 14672 15999
13676 14875 16004
13660 14712 16006
13684 14716 1B011
13687 14721 16014
13690 14724 16018
13694 14729 16022
13702 14734 16026
13706 14738 16030
13711 14742 16034
13715 14746 16G38
13720 14749 16042
13725 14753 16060
13730 14761 16066
13735 14774 16070
13740 14781 16073
13744 14765 16119
13746 14709 16122
13755 14796 16125
13760 14799 16129
13766 14604 16133
13770 14808 16135
13774 14613 16137
13780 14B21 16139
13765 14827 16141
13790 14832 16156
13785 14884 16180
13799 14897 16164
13804 34903 16167
13811 14907 16172
13817 14911 16178
13823 14915 16180
13830 14918 16267
13836 149= 16270
13840 14928 16274
13844 14934 16219
13847 14939 16283
13830 14943 16=6
13855 14945 16290
13862 14971 16295
13868 14977 10297
13874 14982 16301
13880 14987 16304
13911 14991 16307
13923 14995 16312
13925 14997 16317
13929 14999 16321
13993 15002 16326
13999 15005 16332
14008 15009 16338
14009 15012 16340
14013 15014 16344
14016 15017 1C352
14019 15019 16354
14024 15022 18357
14031 15024 18363
14035 19026 16365
14009 15029 16370
14043 15032 16374
14047 15034 16379
14054 1503ft 16383
14062 15039 16386
14066 19043 16390
14071 15046 16395
14077 15049 16397
14060 15052 16102

16408 20150 =0842
16410 =0153 20648
16414 20155 20651
16418 20157 =0655
16422 20160 206&9
16426 20163 20664
16431 20166 30666
18434 30109 20088
1G437 20172 20672
16+40 20175 20676
16443 20177 20680
16445 =0181 20684
16453 20186 20688
16455 20188 2068=
16457 20191 =0097
16460 30194 2070=
1B4S3 20196 20705
16486 20199 20709
16471 20204 20714
16475 20306 20716
10481 20208 20718
16485 20210 20722
16490 20213 20724
16435 20316 20726
16S04 20219 20726
16507 20222 20731
18511 30235 20735
16515 20227 20737
16620 20229 207+0
16523 20233 20745
16526 20237 20749
16528 20242 20754
16531 20245 20736
16535 20=48 20759
1B540 20=33 20764
16545 20255 20770
165S3 20257 20775
16557 20260 20780
16563 20264 20785
10567 20=68 2O7B0
16572 20373 20790
16376 20277 2C794
16579 20281 =0796
16584 20286 20799
18590 20289 30802
16535 30291 20806
16598 20809
16602 20299 20813
16604 20304 20817
10607 20306 20820
16609 20308 20824
16611 20310 20829
16614 20315 20834
16617 20318 20837

. 18620 20321 20839
10024 20333 20844
16628 =0325 20648
16033 20329 20853
16637 20333 20856*
16640 20337 20859
10645 20341 20864
166+7 10345 20867
16650 20349 20671
16053 20851 20875
16055 20353 20679
16660 20355 20883
1G6G2 20357 20688
16064 20359 30892
16667 20364 =0806
16870 20368 20899
16673 =037= 20903
16077 20373 20906
16680 =0380 20909
16682 20382 =091=
16686 =0385 20915
16830 20388 20917
16693 20390 209=0
16(35 =039= 20922
10098 20394 20925
16704 20398 20927
10709 20+03 20930
16713 20406 20933
16710 =0410 20935
10718 20414 20838
16722 20416 20942
16726 20418 20945
16730 2042V 20949
16734 20424 2095a
16737 20428 20995
16740 20430 20959
10743 20432 20964
16745 20434 20969
16748 20436 20974
16752 20438 20978
10735 20442 20983
16758 204+4 20986
16762 =0448 20966
16766 =0453 20992
16770 20435 2099ft
16773 20457 2099B
16777 20160 21002
16780 20463 21004
16784 20464 21008
16787 20468 21010
16790 20470 21012
10795 20473 21014
16799 20475 =1018
16803 20477 21021
16807 20480 21035
16810 20481 =1027
18814 20487 21029
1B817 =0493 21032
16820 20498 21034
16823 20503 21036
16825 20503 21040
16830 20908 21043
16836 20510 21045
16840 20512 21047
1684S 20514 21049
16848 20516 21052
16852 20519 Z10S4
16956 20522 21057
16859 20524 21060
16862 20528 21004
16865 20533 =1068
16870 20536 21070
16873 20539 21072
16877 =0542 21075
16880 20545 21079
16885 20548 21083
16890 2056+ 21086
16695 20566 21090
10809 20568 21093
18905 20570 21096
16910 2057+ 21099
16915 20878 21104
16920 20583 =1106.
16926 20585 2X108
16930 20587 21110
16934 20590 31112
18940 20593 21114
16645 20599 21116
18952 20602 21118
16957 20605 2U20
16963 20610 21123
16968 20614 21125
16974 20617 21128
16980 20620 21130
16384 20625 21132
16987 20629 21134
16991 20632 21130
16994 20634 21138
16997 20636 21140
20147 20638 2U4S

21145 21552 22043 =3771 23475 2433S 25093 25730
=1140 21554 22053 2=77S 2347B 24360 26036 =57=3
21153 =1556 22056 22781 23483 2436? 25099 25726
=1155 21559 =059 =787 =3485 24369 25103 25740
21157 21502 22062 2=793 =3487 24374 25107 257+3
21159 21585 =2065 2=797 23+93 24379 25110 S5747
21161 21560 2=063 22804 =3+37 2+383 25113 25753
21163 21572 =071 =009 23502 2+403 25116 25755"7 IKK ~MTT4 9S9 T1 -nw JTir " —21XGS 21576 22074. =2014 23506 24406 25119 25757
21168 21580 2=077 22819 23010 2441I £51= 2S7C0
21170 31582 22080 22823 23514 24415 2512S 25764
21172 21584 22084 22828 23518 aJ+20 25133 25788
21174 21387 22088 22833 23523 24+25 25136 2577=
21177 21590 2=093 22838 23S27 24429 251+0 25776
21170 2159+ =2096 23844 33581 24433 251+3 25780
21181 21597 22098 22848 23536 24438 25147 =5783
21183 =1999 22109 22SS1 23540 =4441 25204 25785
21185 31003 2=114 22858 23543 24444 =5207 25886
21187 31606 22120 =2859 23547 244+8 25889
21189 21610 22128 22804 =3532 24454 25211 25892
=1191 =1613 22133 22889 5553 577X3 27=77 Suon21191 =1613 22133 22889 23554 =M58 =5214 SSS96SUM 21617 2=134 22874 23357 24+83 25217 25904
21197 21620 2S13S 22880 23561 =4467 ?mm 25907
21196 216=3 =138 22885 23505 24471 35223 25910
21202 21628 22141 22888 23569 24475 25=6 25913
21205 21630 221+4 22893 23573 24480 w.M 25317
21209 2163+ =147 22887 23577 24485 =5=33 =59=1
21=12 21039 2=149 2290= 23581 24400 =5236 =53=5
21215 21643 221Kl 22906.23565 24494 23=41 25930
=1217 21647 23157 22811 23590 =4496 =5246 =5935
21220 21654 22163 22917 -23594 24503 25249 25938
21223 21657 22169 22923 =8598 24309 2525= 25942
2122S 21601 22176 22929 23603 24515 25255 25948
21227 21665 221113 22933 23803 =4320 25258 25951
21230 216© 22189 2=997 33613 2+524 =5355
21233 21673 22193 -22941 23618 24527 25262 25956
21236 21677 =2136 22945 236=3 24532 25204 25361
21239 =1680 22203 22S49 23038 24538 25267 25964
21242 21683 22307 22952 23833 24543 23270 =5967
21245 21087 22211 22957 =fiS7 24348 25274 25070
212+6 21881 =2314 22903 =3841 2+333 25377 2597+
21251 21694 22=20 22969 23045 3+539 25280 25978
21252 21638 22224 22974 23649 24565 25283 259S2
31254 21702 22227 22960 23652 24570 25287 25986
21257 21705 22235 229B7 238SS 24575 25290 25089
21200 21710 22241 22S93 23859 24579 25=93 2599=
21262 21714 2=240 22997 23663 24585 =5=97 =5995
=1264 21716 22254 23003 23067 24590 25301 25997
21266 2171B 22258 Z»08 33672 24595 25304 =5999
21=60 21720 22263 =3012 =3678 24589 25307 3600=
21272 21722 22267 23015 23880 24605 25310 26006
21275 21734 2227ft 23019 23685 24011 2531+ 20010
21278 21726 22276 33032 33690 =4616 25317 26012
21280 21728 23280 2302S 2333+ 34630 2S32D 2601S
21282 21730 2228+ 23029 =3638 =4635 25324 26020
21284 21732 22290 =3034 23702 34629 35328 28023
21287 21734 22295 23038 23706 24636 25332 =0026
21289 21737 222® 23042 23710 24844 25336 26023
21282 21740 22302 23047 2371+ 24649 25340 26030
3129+ 21742 22307 23055 23720 24654 25343 26033
=1=96 217+4 22311 23058 23724 346S9 25346 20037
21298 21748 22314 23062 =3730 24664 25349 =009=
21303 21749 22318 23067 23736 248® 25352 26095
21307 21752 22222 23074 23740 2467+ 23353 20O9S
21310 =1755 22325 23079 23745 2+680 25358 26101
2131+ 21757 22330 23083 23749 2488+ 25381 26103
21317 21760 22337 23087 23754 24689 2S304 26106
21321 =1762 22345 23090 23759 24694 25416 26108
213=4 =1766 22352 23094 23782 24©9 25419 28110
21328 =1770 22367 23099 23787 24702 =5428 26114
21329 =1775 22333 23101 23772 24705 25428 261 IB
2133+ 21777 2=368 23105 23778 2+700 25+30 20122
21338 21780 =2374 23109 23781 2471+ 25433 26120
2134= 217B2 22378 23113 237S3 24720 25438 26131
21348 21785 22383 23116 23790 24725 25440 20134
21349 21787 22387 23120 23795 2+729 25443 20137
21331 21790 22391 23123 23799 34734 25+46 26141
2135+ 21792 22398 281=6 23803 24740 254+9 =8145
21356 21794 22408 231=9 23810 24744 25433 261+8
=1358 21796 =415 23134 2381+ 34747 25+58 26151
2130O 21T99 22422 23138 23818 24749 25459 =6153
21303 21801 22430 23144 23822 247S2 25+62 26156
=13® 21806 =437 =3152 23823 24756 25405 26158
21367 218KJ 22+43 23157 23830 24760 25468 =8160
21389 21815 22449 23162 238S4 24763 25*72 =6164
21371 21019 22456 23168 23837 =4707 25478 2E16S
21373 21823 22463 23171 2384= =4770 25480 26171
21376 218=6 2=469 23176 23848 24774 25+84 28173
21378 21828 =476 23180 23849 24779 25488 2C1TS
21381 21833 22484 2318+ 23852 24783 25+92 26181
21384 21838 22490 23188 23854 24788 =5495 26183
21386 21842 22497 23192 .23859 24790 25(99 26187
21388 21846 22501 23198 238® 24734 25503 26191
21390 21849 22505 23159 23867 34797 25507 2619+
21395 21851 22510 2320+ 23871 2+799 25514 26198
21399 21855 22513 23208 2387+ 248® 25517 26=03
21401 21857 22516 23213 23879 24807 25519 26206
21405 21860 22520 23217 23884 24810 25323 26209
21407 21883 2252+ 23221 2388ft 2481+ 25527 26313
21+10 21865 22328 23225 23892 24819 25531 26215
21414 21867 22531 23230 23890 24824 25535 28219
21416 21870 22535 23234 23899 24829 25530 26223
21418 21872 2=540 23239 23902 24BS4 25543 26=6
21420 21874 22545 23244 =3904 24839 =5546 26=30
21432 21B78 22548 232+9 23909 24844 25549 26234
21434 21879 23552 2325+ 23913 34849 25552 26238
21426 21B83 225® 23358 23917 2+854 2555+ 28249
21428 21886 22560 23264 23923 24838 25556 26250
21430 21868 22565 23288 23926 24867 25559 26=53
21434 21891 22570 23274 23931 24872 255S3 26256
21436 2189+ 22575 23279 23937 S+884 25565 26257
21438 14896 22578 23283 239+2 2+888 =5589 20259
21440 21899 22583 2328B 23946 24892 25572 26=62
21443 21902 22588 23293 23949 24897 25574 26265
21445 21906 22692 23297 23951 94905 25578 28268
21447 21910 22596 2330+ 23953.2+909 25582 28271
22452 21913 22601 23308 23957 24915 25566 36374
21455 21916 22G06 23313 23962 2492E 25590 =6281
21467 21918 22610 23319 23968 2+927 23593 26284
21460 21922 =014 23325 23973 24933 25596 28287
21464 21926 22617 23332 23978 24940 25599 28290
21467 21930 22623 23337 23984 24946 25602 26293
21470 21934 22627 23345 23990 34954 25805 28296
21473 31938 22631 233+7 23994 24959 '25607 26301
21476 21940 22635 2335+ 23998 2+963 25610 26304
21479 21943 22640 23358 24020 24968 25614 28307
=1481 21947 22644 2330= 24030 2+973 25617 26311
=1483 21953 22B48 23366 24040 24978 25620 =6314
21+88 21937 22652 23370 24056 24982 25824 26317
21488 21961 22657 23373 24000 24986 =56=8 20320
31491 21965 22662 23377 24065 24990 25633 26322
2149+ 21970 3=666 23381 24071 24994 25638 2632+
21496 21974 22672 23385 24060 24999 25643 26327
=1499 21978 22677 =3390 24090 25004 256+7 =03=0
21502 21982 22682 2339+ 2+100 25010 25653 =6333
2150+ 21985 22685 23398 24104 25015 25654 26338
21508 21990 22889 23402 2+109 25020 25658 26338
21512 2199+ 22894 23407 2+115 23025 =5662 28340
21514 21997 2289ft 23411 24120 25031 =5666 26343
=1517 22000 22702 23414 2+125 25035 256® 26346
21520 =200+ 22703 23417 34130 25040 =5674 26349
21523 22007 22709 23422 24135 25045 25679 20350
21524 22010 22714 23427 24142 25048 25684 28353
21526 22013 23718 23432 24149 25052 25B88 28356
21528 22016 =722 23437 34153 25056 =5633 26330
21530 =019 =728 23441 24159 25080 25697 -283®
21532 32023 22729 1344+ 2418+ 25063 26702 26365
21534 22025 22733 23448 24169 25067 25705 26368
21538 22027 -22716 23+51 24175 25071 25708 26372
21538 22031 22739 23455 2+160 25075 35712 28376
21540 32035 22743 23453 24186 25079 =5718 26378
21543 32038 22740 23462 24190 25083 25720 26380
2164* 22042 22757 23486 2419S 25087 =572+ 26383
21549 22045 32764 =3470 34352 25090 25727 26385

l3 ! 1979 there will become doe and payable upon each Bond selected for redemption the arid redemption prirp, together with Interest.

accrued to October la, 1979, ali as more fully provided in the Bond. Payment of the redemption price of the Bonds to be redeemed will be made in
such com or currency of the United States of America as at the time of payment is legal tender for the payment therein of public and* private drills,
upon presentation and surrender of said Bonds with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after October IS, 1979, at the Municipal Processing
Department, 16th Floor, Citibank, NJL, 20 Exchange Place, New York, N.Y. 10043. Payment of the Bonds (subject to applicable laws
and mnibhiinc! Trill » Ul hn mirlo at nffirw nf r!h*l».lr *M A A l__ T> r r j T. 1 iand regulations) will also be made at the offices of Citibank, NA^ in Amsterdam, Broads, Franfcfurt/Main, London, Paris, Luxembourg and at
Krcdictbank, SA. Luvcmbourgcoise, Luxembourg, by check on a dollar uxount, or by a

'

a bank in New York City.

_Gn and after October IS, 1979, the -date fixed for redemption, interest on said Bonds
15, 1979 should be detached from said Bonds and presented for paymentm the usual m

, transfer to a dnll.ir account maint?fofd by the payee with

September 17, 1979

will cease to accrue. Coupons mataring on or prior to October
manner.

For ELECTRICITY SUPPLY COMMISSION
CITIBANK, N-A-

as FiscalAgent

Companies

and Markets

Financial Times Tuesday October 2 1979

BIDS AND DEALS

Graig price jumps as Cluff lifts stake
Shares of Graig Shipping

soared by 90p to 610p yesterdfay
on the news that Cluff Oil had
added to its* recently acquiifed
stake, bringing its voting statkep to 12 per cent-

Cluff Oil now holds 48,170 o rd-
inary shares, having paid an
average of 390p for the latest
2,500. This compares with an
average price of 365p for tSie
initial slice of 45,670 shares. It
also owns more than 19 per «*nt
of the “A" ordinary capital. --

duff’s finance director. &£r.
Daniel Lax, noted that the mar-
ket in Graig shares was a sm>iil
one, having been reduced eviin
farther by the latest purchases.
Graig Is controlled by Idwial
Williams and Company of
Cardiff

,

“We think Graig is an inter-
esting company to get involved
in,” he said. The question otf
further share purchases woultd
depend on the price and th>e
amount available. He declined to
comment on the possibility of a
full bid.

“ The assets are somewhat
undervalued," he said. The last
balance sheet showed net worth
of £14 a share, he added, still

'

well above the current increased.
Share price.

concert holding 10.420 shares
(7.89 per cent) is not going to
sell its shareholding to Glasgow
Leisure accordingly Glasgow
Leisure's holding is reduced to
68.941 shares (52.22 per cent).
The offer will remain open Cor

a further 14 days.

GLASGOW LEISURE
Glasgow Leisure's offer for the

shareholding of Edinburgh Ice
Rink has become unconditionaL
Shares acquired since the issue
of the offer document amounted
to 3,750 (2B4 per cent) and
acceptances received under the
offer—21,784 shares (16.5 per
cent).
The Glasgow Leisure total

share holding together with those
acting in concert now stands at
79,361 (60.12 per cent). It is
noted that one party acting in

RHP IN £0.45M
DEAL WITH
W. CANNING
Ransome Hoffmann Pollard

has paid. £450.000 for part of the
business of W. Canning involving
sensors, counters, timers and
photo electric controls, and the
distribution of Turck proximity
switches, . along with the
relevant goodwill and assets.

Ransome has bought the
business from Hird-Brown, a sub-
sidiary of Canning. Around
£500.000 of the purchase price
represents cash on account. Hird-
Brown Electronics, Hird-Brown
Instrumentation -and all other
Hird-Brown subsidiaries remain
in the Canning group.
The National Enterprise

Board, which owns £250,000
worth of redeemable 9 per -cent
preference shares in Hird-Btown
and has a loan outstanding with
it of £150,000, has agreed to the
sale.

Part of the sale proceeds will
go towards repaying the loan and
redeeming the preference shares
at their £1 par value. Hird-Brown
will also pay the NEB 29.9 per
eent of its profit on the sale,

while the NEB wil give up its

option to acquire from Canning
29.9 per cent of the ordinary
capital of Hird-Brown.

that company and to lie satisfied

by the allotment of new ordinary
in Allied.
An initial allotment of 270,760

ordinary has been made .and a

further allotment will be made
against an accountants certi-

ficate of the amount due. It is

expected that the total value of
consideration will be of the
order of £310.000.

Fawcett's assets include a sub-
stantial licensed restaurant in

Yorkshire between Harrogate
and Ripou.

BOARD MEETINGS

HORIZON TRAVEL
IN SPANISH
HOTEL DEAL
Horizon Travel has acquired a

company registered in Spain.
Venta del Baacal. The acquisi-
tion has been made jointly with
a Spanish hotelier who has taken
a small shareholding, together
with an option to increase that

holding within two years to a
maximum of 25 per ccnl.
The total value of the trans-

action including capital injected
into Venta amounted to sonic
£700.000 which was paid in cash.
Venta owns two modern hotels in

Mojacor near Almeria. They
will be managed independently
in Spain from Horizon tour
operations.
Venta util! not contribute to

group profits in the current year
but is expected to make a signifi-

cant contribution by 19S2.
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ALLIED BREWERIES
Allied Breweries is acquiring

Phil Fawcett for a consideration
equal to the net asset value ot

B. & H./MINCORP
The offer on behalf of Burnett

and HaUamshire for the capital
of Mining Investment Corpora-
tion has become unconditional in
all respects following the com-
pletion of the acquisition by
Mineorp of the capitals or Water-
hays (1977) and Oaken Minerals.
The offer remains open until
further notice.

A. J. MILLS
RESIGNATION
Mr. Samuel Allen is to resign

from the Boards of all companies
within A. 3. Mills (Holding*), the
food importing and distributing
concern which was taken over
in an agreed bid hy Gibbs
Nathaniel, the merchanting sub-
sidiary of Antony Gibbs Hold-
ings, late in 1977.

Mr. Allen is also to resign
rrobi the oBard of Gibbs
Nathaniel. The resignations take
effect in nud-Oclobcr.

,v., * - * ..
. -...V.. 1IIC uuci ICUUUtt U|ICU U LILLI .ldlllrilltei. 1UC lC.1l“Ud

Ilea that one party acting in equal to the net asset value of further notice. effect in mid-Oclobcr.

Glynwed pays £1.28m for French group
SHrt. fas Tnc. fas acquired 223.124 com- factored by LBM compliments capital.
^utred for £l^&n cash 95 per mon shares in Whitlock, together the existing product ranges Since the reorcani1 of the ram fa I nf witt, oennnn ,i<,-k n i«n..-»i..i- 2 n . r. n , r»__ -

GJymred announces that it has
acquired for £l.28m cash 95 per
cent of the capital of La
Dauphinoise.
La Dauphinoise manufactures

and supplies a wide range of
fastenings, including .eyelets,
posh button fasteners and rivets.
In Britain, Glynwed is a major
manufacturer and distributor of
screws and fastenings.

In addition. La Dauphinoise
has a 60 per cent-owned sub-
sidiary company. La Dauphinoise
Thomson, manufacturers and
suppliers of thermostats for the
French automobile industry.
Beth companies are located in

Grenoble, South East France.

Inc. has acquired 223,124 com-
mon shares in Whitlock, together
with 250,000 shares in Whitlock
owned prior to the tender offer,
gives the LCP a total holding of
473.124 shares in Whitlock
(approximately 24.4 per cent),
acquired at a total cost of about
$3.8m.

WEEKS/ALLL4NCE
SHARE EXCHANGE
The proposed share exchange

between Weeks Petroleum and
Alliance Oil Development Aus-
tralia received majority approval
from Alliance shareholders at
that company's annual meeting.
The arrangement calls for

Alliance to issue to Weeks some
14.9m new shares, equivalent to
30 per cent of its resultant issued
capital. In addition, a Weeks
representative will join the
Alliance Board. Alliance will
receive some lm Weeks shares
which will be 2.1 per cent of
Weeks’ issued capital- Finalisa-
tion of the exchange will await
the approval of the Australian
Foreign Investment

. Review
Board.
Alliance has diversified lease-

hold interests in exploration
licenses, permits and applications
covering in excess of -11.02m
hectares both on-shore and off-

shore Australia. It also has small
interests in existing hydro-
carbon and carbon dioxide pro-
duction which contributed to the
company's reported profit of
AS60.566 on gross revenues of

A8614.389.

CL.4VERLEY/
MIDLAND NEWS
Holders of 331.525 5.6 per cent

cumulative preference shares of
Midland News Association

—

-about 74 per cent of the total

—

Ibave accepted the offer by C. C.
inaverley Company to buy such
f shares for cash at 65p each. The
offer has been extended to
November l.

factored by LBM compliments
the existing product ranges
manufactured by France by the
Remy Group of Companies, in
which Scotcros already has a
77.5 per cent interest. The
directors of Scotcros believe that
the new investment will make a
useful contribution to group
profits.

For the year ended December
31, 197S. LBM had a turnover of
some FFr 15.3m.

MALLEVSON-DENNY
PURCR4SE

.

Mallinson - Denny announces
tliat agreement has been reached
fc*r the purchase of Joseph Smith
aiad Sons (Timber Merchants)
of Sheffield for £250,000 compris-
ing. 76.923 ordinal? shares of
Mdllinson-Denny and £200.000
caph.

UNITED BISCUITS
EXPANDS
As part of its polio* of

strengthening its position in the
“ fast food ” market, Wlmpey
Internationa], a member of the
United Biscuits Group, has
agreed to acquire for cash.
Empire International Restau-
rants. Empire owns restaurants
in London and throughout the
UK of which 23 are Wimpy out-
lets.

capital.

Since the reorganisation ai
Hongkong and Far Eastern In-

vestment Company into Jardine
Securities in 1972, Jardines has
always owned in excess of 40 per
cent of the company and is its

general manager.
Jardines has informed the Jar-

dine Securities board that it has
no present intention of acquir-
ing further shares in the com-
pany or of proposing any change
in membership of the board.

JARDINE SECS.
Jardine. Matheson and Co.,

(“Jardines") has increased its

holding in Jardine Securities to
46,108,0S5 shares—just over 50
per cent of the issued share

DORADA DEALS
Dorada Holdings' shareholders

have approved the group’s
acquisition of South Wales India
Rubber Company and Barry-
Naval Engineering Supplies for
a total of £l.Sm in shares. At Uic
same EGM they also agreed tn
an increase in Dorada ’s author-
ised share capital from £3.5m
to £3.9m.
SWIRCO is a merchanting

group specialising chiefly in

rubber and plastic products and
metal products.
The purchases, which have now

been implemented, reflect

Dorada’s policy of reducing its

dependence on the motor trade.

LCP/WHITLOCK
L.CJP. Holdings announces that

following the closing of a tender
offer made by its subsidiary, LCP
Inc., to the minority holders of
The Whitlock Corporation. LCP

SCOTCROS EXPANDS
IN FRANCE
Scotcros has made arrange-

ments. subject to certain condi-
ticnDS, through La Societe
Dltxploitatiou Des Establisse-
ments “Le Bouehage Moderne ”

(S1EBN) to take over certain
assets of Le Bouehage Moderne
(L BM), a. French manufacturer
of lead closures for bottling
wines and spirits, situated at
Arisenton-Sur-Creuse, in the
department of Indre.
Utader the terms of the agree-

ment with tiie vendors, SEBM is

leasiing the fixed assets of the
company and is purchasing
certain stocks and work-in-pro-
gresB. The total investment in
wor king capital is expected to be
approximately FFr 1.5m which
will' be funded from an addi-
tiorial bank facility of this
amciunt in France, to be guaran-
teed! by Scotcros in the UK.
The range of closures tnanu-

KoklCE- OF REDEMPTION

To the Holders of

ENTE NAZIONALE IDROCARBURI

63/4

E.N.I.

(National Hydrocarbons Authority)

Sinking Fund Debentures due November 1, 1988

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIYETt that, pursuant to the provisions of the Sinking Fund for the Deben-
tures of the above-described issue, Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New- York, as Fiscal Agent,

has selected by lot for redemption on November 1, 1979 at the principal amount thereof 565,000

principal amount of said Debentures bearing the following serial numbers:

DEBENTURES OF U.S. SI ,000 EACH
M- IS 5S9 960 1634 3283 4834 4866 1230 9103 10062 11670 12370 135+0 1+300 1B24Q 19039 19701

21+ 599 1362 =949 3465 4=1 6124 7675 9600 1096+ 11849 13241 1+236 14872 18+91 19437
331 649 1564 3246 3519 4569 6256 7773 9993 11294 12523 13498 14239 17187 18960 19679
510 822 1594 3262 3528 4745 6880 7987 10036 11562 -12664 13S02 142+0 18031 19019* 19684

On November 1. 1979, there will liecomc and be due and payaLle upon each Debenture die principal

amount thereof, in such coin or currency of the United States of America as on said date is legal lender

for the payment therein of public and private debts, at the option of the holder, either la) at the

corporate trust office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New 1 ork, 30 West Broadway,

New York, N.Y. 10015, or lit) subject to any laws and regulations applicable thereto with respect

jo the payment, currency of payment or otherwise in the country of any of the following offices, at the

principal office of Banra Nazionalc del Lavoro in Rome or the principal office of Banca Commerciale

Juliana iti Milan or die main offices of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York in London,

Brussels, Paris or FrankFurt or die main office of AJgemene Bank Nederland N.V. in Amsterdam or

the main office of Kredietbank S-A. Luxcm bourgeoisie in Luxembourg^ ille.

Debentures surrendered for redemption should have attached all unmatured coupons appurtenant

thereto. Coupons due November 1, 1979 should 1* detached and collected in the usual manner.^

From and after November 1, 1979 interest shall cease to accrue ou the Debentures herein designated

for redempdon. - -

ENTE NAZIONALE IDROCARBURI
By:' MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY

OF MEW YOBK, Fiscal Agent

October2, 1979

NOTICE-

The British National 03 Corf)oration

UKCS LICENCE INTERESTS
FoBwving a review ofaS’rts First toFifthRound Licence interests,.The British Natk Inal 03 Corporation announces
lhat it is wilKng to consider farm-in proposals in relation to its holdings in the i mdermentioned blocks on the
UK Continental Sheffc

3/1Ob 21/8 8716a
3/24b 21/15a 87/7a

13/18 21/29b 87/9
13/19 22/16a 87/10
13/27 28/4a 108/15
15/6 2S/17a 106/29
20/3 29/22a 106/29
20/9 86/13

These twenty-three blocks are located in a variety of different areas, including the East Stotiands the
Outer Moray Firth, the Centre} North Seaandthe South Western Approaches. *

Under the terms of all licences, assignment of an interest; whatever the amirtgements, is subject to toe
Secretary of State’s consent- In some instances exiting licensees have rights no match any offer from thud
parties.

yi^!S
t
f
kin®swith ^'^“tatecfmicafandfinancfal resourceswitoing to enter into serious negotiationswith

BNOC for any of these interests should write to the Dnctorof Exploration, The B ritish National Oil Corporation
ISO St. Vmcent Street .Glasgow G25U. Envelopes should be marked "UKCS Licence Interests". The letters
should statewhich particular blacksareof interest.A preliminary indication of ternis fortoe transferof interest
should be given.

BNOCwil not provide tschriteal informationS»uttoe bloeksbeforethe dosing date forproposals. Thereafter,
insofar as pereons responefing to tob invitation areshown any information itwiU or ify be such as BNOC is legally
freetqdsdose. Whore appropriate, BNOC reserves the rightto charge inspection fees.

’ ’

dogsv Friday,9 Hovenrifar1979.

TCanaicB du— Hirtcraameany fod ofoffyirnd Biroc ondatra agMMBrfcnp «»iyco»iM|JondencoinmMmtnpnpom,

The BritishNaf^^

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements

of the Council of The Stock Exchange. It does not constitute an
invitation to any person to subscribe for. or purchase, any Ordinary

Shares.

THE STEWART NAIRN GROUP
LIMITED

(Incorporated in England under The Companies Act 1948

—No, 552331

)

Share Capital

Authorised

£739,250 in Ordinary Shares of 5p each

issued .

and Rjlly Paid

£4*L2S0

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock * Exchange
for all the issued Ordinary Shares of Sp each of the Company to
be admitted to the Official List.

Particulars of the Company are available in the Extel Statistical
Service and copies of such particulars may be obtained during usual
business hours on any weekday (Saturday excepted) up to and
including 16th October, 1979. from

SMITH KEEN CUTLER
52 Comhill, London EC3V 3NR

and
Exchange Buildings, Stephenson Place. Birmingham B2 4NN

or
Registered Office of

The Company. Edwards Centre,
The Horsefair. Leicestershire LEiO OAN

LONGTON
TRANSPORT (HOLDINGS) LIMITED
RECORD PROFITS IN COMPANY'S GOLDEN JUBILEE YEAR
Year ended 31st March

Sales

Profit before taxation
Profit after taxation
Earnings per ordinary share
Ordinary dividend per share

1979 1978
£000*3 £000*s
34,204 27,870
1.654 1.121
1.511 1.003
223p 15.9p

t5.C0p 3.845p

INCREASE

+22.7%
+47.BJ5
+50.6%
+403*
+30.0%

Extracts from the Statement of the Chairman. Mr.AllredJ. Dale.
Transport. Storageand Distribution Division-- Given normal operating
conditions,good results can be expected during the current year.

S^?°ldin9 Oivisio7— iDemand is currently running ata Kgft i
ppears tobeno reason improved resultsshould'not be achieved.

? £

{

W:

••it 1 -j

Vehide and Plant Distribution—The Car Distributorahinsfiave
increased their profit AWrnt,*o™i
has been acquired.

At theAnnual GeneralMeetmg^te Chairman said:
.

{{This year is a milestone in our hxstory.and we intend to ,

consolidate the progress we have already made and buildup
the Group still further on the foundations laid downovprtito

.
last halfcentury. | look forward to an exciting period of
growth and development in the years that be aheatLJJ

*** **“» ‘ha Group,from thetsi November, v
rathe name will be changed to:— * *

UHSTOW IHDUSIRIAI.HOLDINGS LIMITED

,

Cp&es ofthe Report andAccounts maybo obtainedfrom
. Secretary. 473 iGng Street. Longton. Slokfron-TrantST3 IBS.

mi

The ,
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cities

lO

£136

Delta’s Unlmited Travel Fare takes you
all over the USA, and to Bermuda, the
Bahamas and Puerto Rico fear £136, phis

your transatlantic fare.

Catch-Delta’s daily nonstop from Gatwick Airport
at 1205 and you’re in Atlanta at 1605. See the sights
and feel the excitement of the Sunbelt’s capitaLrity.

Then take off on a whirlwind tour of as many;Delta
cities as you want to cover in one to three weeks.

All at one low- price of £136 each for twopeople,
plus transatlantic fore. (Note: this price is subject

to variation in daily exchange rate of currency.)

Just make all flight reservations and buy your
ticket seven days in advance. And stop over in at

least two different cities before your return to

Atlanta for your nonstop Delta flight home.
You could visit New York, Boston, Bermuda,

the Bahamas, Washington, D.C. on one trip. Or go
west to Las Vegas, Eeno, Dalias/Ft.Worth, Los
Angeles and San Francisco. Or follow the fun to

OrlandoAValt Disney World, Miami, Puerto Rico,

New Orleans. Your Unlimited Travel is only restric-

ted by the bounds ofyour imagination. And the fare

is good until Dec. 14, 1979.

You can start your trip on Delta's Unlimited

Travel Fare in Atlanta or 28 other UJ3. Gateway
cities.

For information and reservations, call your
Travel Agent. Or you can call Delta in London at

(01) 668-0935, Tfelex 87480- Or call Crawley (0293)

517600. Delta Ticket Office is at 140 Regent Street,

London W1R 6AT. ADELTA
Schedules and fares subject to change without notice.

Deltaisreadywhenyouare’
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Panama to reduce

in Cerro Colorado
by Kenneth marston, mining! editor

lower its SO per mooted that an alternative would Situated some 4,000 feet up on
i rsi vE?fV.

eipat
^S.
n

.
sn

)he sv8bn he 10 replace Texasgulf with the the backbone of western Panama.1*01/mj Cerro Colorado open-pit new partner holding a stake of the
*“ " —

Conner mmin. nwiiimf on ___ _ _ . ° -copper mining project to 60 per
cent, reports Reuter. The remain-
tDE 20 per cent in the huge ven-
ture is held by America's Texas-
golf.

According to the general
manager of the Codemln state
mining group, Sr, Ruben Dario
Herrera, the reduction is at the
insistence of the Internationa!
Monetary Fund because Panama
is unable to rjise its share of the
cost which has been increased by
inflation. “ Every month's delay
means an additional $10m cost
overall," he said.

So Panama is seeking a new
partner to take on the 20 per
cent interest offered and has

40 per cent
“We are conducting negotia-

tions with a consortium of firms
and individual mining com-
panies. But the negotiations are
at ' such a delicate stage that Z
prefer not to identify the
partners involved," said' Sr.

Herrera.
' Panama has also reopened
negotiations with the Canadian
Export Development Corpora-
tion for an increase in the
original loan to $lJ26bn from
S1.12bn. “I don't think there
will ‘ be much difficulty, in
persuading the Canadians,”
which orginaUy agreed to finance
70 per cent of the total cost of
the project," said Sr. Herrera.

Eldorado
glad to

be free
ELDORADO NUCLEAR, the
state-owned Canadian uranium
mining and refining group, has
welcomed a decision by the fed-

eral Government to return it to
the private sector, writes John
Sogaalcb from Toronto.

Studies on how the group's
assets might be returned to pri-
vate hands arc well-advanced,

me. iwrxrps nave oeen Ediger. the presi-

varioufily estimated at anything .
Dl said* *bey. focus on ways

up to 2.2bn tonnes of low grade 10 which individual Canadians

remoTe Cerro Colorado
deposits have long held the
prom>* of being developed into
one of the world’s biggest copper
mines.

The vast reserves have been

ore averaging around 0,7 per
cent copper together with 0.015
per cent molybdenum and some
gold.

At one time it was hoped that
it would reach production before
the end Of the 1970s but a host
of problems, legal, financial and
technical have destroyed this

hope. It now appears unlikely
that the big venture can come on
stream before 1984.

Bond buys into Hampton Areas
AUSTRALIA'S Bond Corpora-
tion. the natural resources and
property investment group
headed by Mr. Alan Bond, bas
acquired a 262 per cent stake in
the UK registered Hampton Gold
Mining Areas.
The holding was purchased

from Australia's Colonial Mutual
Life Assurance Society for the
equivalent of AS4^0 (215p) a
share.

Colonial Mutual built up its
holding in Hampton Areas
earlier this year prior to holding
takeover talks with the latter
company.
The outcome to these talks was

that Colonial Mutual dropped the
takeover approach in favour of a
deal whereby Colonial Mutual
would purchase Hampton Areasf
nickel mining royalties derived-
from part of the production from
Western Mining^ Kambalda
mine.
However, a 50 per cent jump
the nickel producers' price

resulted in Hampton Areas
reacting this deal.

Shares of Hampton Areas have
moved ahead strongly in London
recently, touching a 1979 high
of 300p, reflecting sharply
increased nickel royalties from
Western Mining.
In the first four months of

Hampton Areas’ current financial
year the royalties were more
than trebled while the company's
North Sea oil interests have also
encouraged strong buying of tije
shares.
More recently Hampton Areas

increased its holding in the

in

PROFITS STEADY
AT METALS EX.
Net operating profits at Metals

Exploration of Melbourne edged
down slightly in the year to last

June. They were A$537$00
(£275,240), compared with
AB547.000 in 1977-78, the <*6xp-

pany announced yesterday.
'

But, after making a profit of
A5996,000 on the sale of joint
venture interests. Metals Ex was
left with a surplus of A$1.5Sm,
against A$405,000 after extra-
ordinary items in the previous
year.

The main earnings of Metals
Ex come from the Western Aus-
tralian Nepean nickel aline,
which has been wholly owned
since the end of June, and '.the

Ruxtbn tin mine. Its half share
in the ill-fated Greenvale nickel-
cobalt project in Queensland

—

Freeport Minerals of the U.'S. is

the other partner—is held bv
Metals Exploration Queensland,
which was deconsolidated at the
end nf the 1976-77 year. \

MEQ had an operating loss of
A5499.000 in the year to June,
on a turnover of AS54m. But
pfter meeting charges on loans,
depreciation and the amortisa-
tion of exchange loss, MEQ was
left with a deficit for the year
of ASS.fim f£4.«2ml compared
with A?l5.39m in 1977-78.

'

Shares in Metals Ex were up
4p at 57p in London yesterday.

Midway loss

at Southern
Constructions
Lower turnover of £4.66m

against £6-86m led to Southern
Constructions (Holdings) incur-
ring a loss of £398,000 in the first

half of 1979, compared with a
profit of £33,000 last time.
The directors explain that the

reduced turnover was mainly
attributable to the lasting effect
of the long winter which slowed
progress on many contracts. Also,
a complex railway- bridge con-
tract at Luton produced a sub-
stantial loss.

This contract should be fin-

ished during October, the direc-
tors say. and provision for any
further loss has been made In
the Interim results.

There was a *ax credit of
£83,000 for the half-year, com-
pared with a charge of £17,000.
. For the whole of 1978, the
group incurred a pre-tax loss of
£293,000 (£L45m>. -

Rotork profit

scheme for

employees
Rotork. is to introduce a profit-

unked share scheme for em-
ployees.

Subject to the approval of
holders at a special meeting on
October 26, and final clearance
from. the Inland Revenue, the
first appropriation of shares will
be made this November.
About 40(fUK employees, with

two or more years' service, will
be -eligible for the scheme.
The scheme proposes that 4

per cent of the profit attributable
to shareholders earned each year
by -UN .based participating com-
panies in the group be allocated
to the scheme.

Cornish tin producer Geeror to
14.34 per cent by the purchase
of 280,000 shares.
Bond Corporation accompanied

the Hampton Areas news with
the announcement that it has
returned -to the dividend list
with a recommended final divi-
dend of 3.75 cents (1.92p).
Hampton Areas were* 29©p In
London yesterday, while Bond
Corporation were 82p.

Inco’s nickel

ore reserves
THE NICKEL orebodies of Inco
at Thompson, northern Manitoba,

.

..hold big proven ore reserves of
some 72m tons containing I.8m
tons of nickel, according to the
Canadian nickel giant’s chair-
man, Mr. J. Edwin Carter, re-

ports John Soganlch from
Toronto.
Speaking to the Canadian In-

stitute of Mining and Metallurgy,
he added that Inco's present
annual productive capacity at
Thompson is around 120m
pounds of nickel, but that opera-
tions are running at an annual
rate of under 1m lbs. If they are
maintained at this level, proven
reserves would last “ well into
the next century.’’

But Mr. Carter said that this
did not mean that Thompson
would go out of business in 25
or 30 years. “We continue to
explore the Thompson orebodies

and expect to establish
additional reserves through the
discovery of new deposits and
the extension of known deposits,"
Because of the Manitoba Gov-

ernment's taxation and regula-
tion changes, Inco is resuming
its exploration in the province
outside of the Thompson district
with an airborne survey of a
large area in northern Manitoba
already under way.

Turning to the prospects for
the mining of ocean beds, Mr.
Carter reiterated his view that
commercial operations will not
begin before 1990.

and companies might participate
"more directly in the risks and
benefits of share ownership."
The shares in Eldorado were

expropriated in 1944. Since that
time, the group has made a profit
in all out seven years. Last year
net income reached a record
CS17.6ra (£6.SSm) as spot sales
were made of stockpiled
uraniuura concentrates.
With inventories back ** more

normal levels. Eldorado does Dot
expect to make comparable pro-
fits until its expansion pro-
gramme is further advanced.
The Government of Saskatche-

wan. which has its own mining
corporation, together with
Denison Mines and Rio Algom.
two major uranium producers
based on Elliot Lake, Ontario,
have all emerged in popular spec-
ulation as potential buyers of
Eldorado.
But Rio Aiaom, as a subsidiary

of Rio Tinto-ZIne of London will,

it is thougbt, be prevented from
following through any interest it

mage have.
“Eldorado provides an import-

ant Candianan-owned presence
in an industry that spent CS90m
on exploration in Canada last
year and is expected to earn
CSlbn in foreign exchange in

the lflSQs." Mr. Ediger said.

NCHANGA CONSOLIDATED
COPPER MINES LIMITED

( Incorporated in the Republic 0j Zambia)

QUARTERLY REPORT
’

OPERATING AND FINANCIAL RESULTS

PRODUCTION (Tonnes)

-y-

SALES (Tonnes)

Average proceeds per

Sales Revenue
Cost of sales

ill metals

Round-up
Ncbanga

Zambian
reported a

Consolidated, - the
copper producer,
net profit in the

quarter to June of Kwacha 12.4m
(£7.3m>, sharply lower than the
Kwacha 33.3m earned in the pre-
vious quarter. The company is

not following Roam Consolidated,
the other Zambian producer,
back to the dividend list It has

'

changed its policy of accounting
for the depletion of fixed assets
from

.

a replacement to a
depreciation basis.

* * *
Tropiseale, the Swedish metals

group, has signed a deal thought
to be worth between $25m and
$30m with the Ugandan authori-
ties for the purchase of cobalt-
bearing iron pyrites from the

KHembe copper mine. More
than lm tonnes of pyrites are
stockpiled at the mine. With high,
cobalt prices the stockpiles are'

now apparently economic to
exploit.

The joint uranium project

between Afrikander Lease and
Vaal Reefs in South Africa is on
schedule for a start-up in Decem-
ber, said Anglo American Cor-

poration, the controlling mining
finance house. Initial mining rate

will be 151000 tonnes of ore a
month for treatment at the Vaal
Reefs plant A new plant will be
commissioned in 19S1.

Interest payable, less

receivable
Share of associated com-

panies profit

Profit/doss) before taxa-

tion .V/
Taxation (22J)
Profit/(loss) after taxa-
tion 12.4

Extraordinary item —
Prcfit/doss) brought for-

ward 20.5

Quarter
ended
30-6.79

Quarter
ended
3U.79

Year
ended
31.3.79

Year
ended
31.3.73

96 510

12 778
80614
12 430

%

3£8 332
60 015

377 155

51633

91705
15 164

109 006
13 867

365 551

56239
384 563
46 027

KT 554 Kl 375 K> 159 Kt 002

166.0

125J

K
170.9

131.6

4B9.9

441.1

422.1

S--3.9

40^ 39.2 473 : SS.S)

(Li) (64) 1 22.3 > 19.31

— 0.4 05 07

3??

333

l H.0I

tO.I)

25.9

( 6 C

»

I

101

30
1 19 7 i

1 4.7

APPROPRIATIONS:
Realignment of currencies
Preference shares

Profit/! loss) carried for-

ward

NOTES:

32.9 19.3 19 1. 1 2.0* • isl

(T-7) (t.3» 1 1 5) A f

0.1 0 1 3.1

34.6 20.5 20 5 i63i
nv
o'

32.9 193 19 1 ! 2 0*
Or.

rtj

1. The company has changed its policy of accounting far the
depletion of fixed assets from a replacement basis to a
depreciation basis. The depreciation charge »er the tear to
31st March. 1979 is K30.3 million and the profit after taxation
for that year would have been K.2B.I million if calculated on
the previous basis. The comparative results for the prior years
have been restated on to the revised basis.

2. Exchange races: on 21st September 1979, K 1 = USSl 2759 and
K I =UK£0.5906.

Lusaka 1st October 1979

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Commercial and Industrial Properly
Residential Property
Appointments
Business & Investment Opportunities.

Corporation Loans,- Production Capacity,
Businesses for Sale/Wanted

Education, Personal, Gardening
Motor Cars
Hotels and Travel
Contracts & Tenders
Book Publishers

Premium positions available
(Minimum size 30 column cms.)

£1.50 per single column cm. extra
Far further d noils trrhe to:

Classified Advertisement Manager.
Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.
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Efficiency means a great deal to Eurasbank’s clients. Through a

privately leased satellite line, the Bank maintains round-the-clock communi-

cation between all its branchesstrategicallylocated throughout Southeast

Asia This satellite-operated circuit system facilitates quick transfer of

funds between Europeand Asia, rapid availabilityofvital information

forbusinessmenand instant local market contact.

European Asian Bank
Your banking bridge between Europe and Asia

Head Office; Rathausstrasse 7, D-2000 Hamburg 1, Fed. Rep. of Germany.Telephone: 3214 41,Telex; 02162228 eur d
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Aninvestmentinpersonal efficiency
Quite simply, theFT DeskDiaryhelpsyou getmore out ofyouryear.

As well as planning your time, it saves you time.You'll finda remarkable
amount ofinformation, to relieve you ofthe bother ofsearchingthroughnumerous
directories.

For instance, there's anEnglish/French/Germanbusinessvocabulary . .

.

overseas visa requirements . . . ninepages ofworldwide information sources . . . metric

conversions . . . airline offices . . . anda48-page colour atlas.

Anothertimesaver is thetelephone/addressbook.At the end ofthe year,you
pull it outand insert it into next year's diary.Nomore laborious re-writing ofaddresses.

That's not the onlyway it differs from ordinary diaries. It starts in 1979on Nov-
ember 26, and finishes in 1 981 on February2Two extra months. So now when you
organise your business year; you can include die parts that overlap the calendar year

...an investmentin corporate goodwill
Once you've handled die FT Diary - smooth black calf leather; rich burgundy-

colour crushed hide, or superior black leadierclodi- you'll agree there's only one
thing to beat buying it for yourself And that's ifsomeone buys it for you. You can
appreciate, then, how much your clients will welcome it as a gift from your Company.

You convey a radier subde compliment "We think you're important enough
to warrant Europe's most important business diary."

And for a surprisingly modest cost you can keep your
.Company in front ofyour clients every day ofthe year

yourCompany name orsymbol can be imprinted

in gold on die diary. So can a client's (or

a prospect's) name or initials,

incidentally attractive

discounts are offered

on bulk orders.

PocketDiary&AddressBook
We believe the elegandy slimFT PocketDiaiy to be the finest compact diary

• you've ever seen Gilt metal comersprotea its smooth black leather The pocket diary is

also available in its own leather wallet, lined with Royal Blue silk.

To complete the picture all you need now is the leather-bound FTAddress Book.
The address book and pocket diary can also be personalised in gold

Howto acquirethem
Demand forFT Diaries increases each year To avoid disappointment you are

recommended to post the orders

coupon today;*

no stamp is required

The coupon can
also be used to request

further details;

alternatively, simply

phone 01-405 6969,

between 9.30 am
and 5.30pm

Pian Department,

financial finua 5usness Puflffohlli? LM.
vofccPlat c, hitterL-mr,
Louden [i. JA |\U

r
# . 1

FinancialTunesDiary1980
Post to: Diary Department, FinancialTimes Business Publishing Ltd., FREEPOST, London EC4B 4QJ. (No stamp needed.)

YES, please send the following: Quantity

Desk diary, calf leather, burgundy: LI8 97
Desk diary, calf leather, black; £21.27

Desk diary, leatherdoth: £10.64-

Pocket diary: £5.98

Pocket diary& wallet: £15.28

Address book, tick choice of leather £12.48

Grained black D Smooth black Burgundy

Gold Blocking
Initials only: P8p per item. Initials $r name; £172 per item.
11 you require this sen-ice please give precise instructions
for each item.

Free colour leaflet

Q Please send me fully descriptive leaflet.

Discount up to 25%.
Please send me details of bulk discounts.

Prices includep&p and VAT forUK only. Porpri
please tick box.

ices overseas, 1 enclose crossed cheque/P.O. for £_
to’Business PublisliingT

..payable

Name (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms) _

\fj Address
{

y
J

Postcode — Tel: |

I

1

The *7 niMy is available j{ all Ryman bronchus and at other selected stores.
Financial Time* B.ismuss n.hhs!,..* L.,1 . Rujfd Olh. u bracken »!«*. IHCdiinoii Mini, Lji.di.il b’A 4BY Kepd No 9tnm.

1
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NORTH AMERICAN NEWS

stake safe

bid
BY DAVID -LASCELLES IN .NEW YORK

Shm Ji 0H7S $S-65bn bid for
Belridge ' 00, the oil-rich Cali-

fornian company, appears' to

have been put together in such
a way as .to allow; Mobil and
Texaco to- preserve' their joint
35 per cent interest in the com-
pany, Wall Street' analysts
believe; ....

Shell -announced at the week-
end that it. had won the bidding
for Belridge, the largest cor-
porate takeover seen in the U.S.
However, Mobil and Texaco had
earlier been manoeuvring -to
buy the

.
company themselves, or

at least strike a deal -with who-'
ever bought the company to
maintain. their respective IS and-
17 per cent •shareholdings; They

did not reach any agreement
:
with Shell, however.

Shell's"bid wpuld give -existing

shareholders in Belridge a

chance-to preservetheir stake.

. Unde one option' involving a
complex liquidation procedure,

non - tendering ' shareholders

could, receive an- interest in
Belrnjge's properties-, assets and
liabilities equal to.their percent-

age interest in the company.
Alternatively, Belridge sharer

holders could opt to buy back
up to 44 per cent ofthe company
from Shell for 110 per cent of
the. price' they receive for their

shares. If they want tohuy back
more .foaxr 44 per; -cent, their
claims would-be probated.
The third option is .an out;

right takover, Belridge, which
has until October 17 to decide

.
which course to choose, said that
it would consult Mobil and
Texaco before taking a decision.
Neither Mobil nor Texaco have
commented on the Shell bid.

If Shell pays the full $3.65bn
for Belridge, it .-will be paying
59 per “barrel for its 376m bar-
rel! of oil. with. the. rest of the
purchase .price covering Bel-
ridge's small- natural gas depo-
sits and various extraction and
processing assets.

Belridge currently " produces
about 40,000 barrels of oil a day,
but Shell says that it expects to
raise that figure substantially by
using its advanced extraction
technology. •_ .

Ottawa dilemma on refinery bid
BY VICTOR MACKIE IN OTTAWA

ELDORADO
. r

NUCLEAR, a

Crown company which has been
put up for sale .by the Canadian'
Government may be snapped up
by the Saskatchewan. Provincial
Government
Mr. Jack Messer,' Saskatche-

wan Resources Minister, said
his province is definitely

interestedin taking the federal
Crown corporation off the hands
of the Canadian.- Government.
Eldorado and two subsidi-

aries, Eldofado Resources amd
Eldorado Aviation are among
eight Crown corporations the
Canadian Government wants to

sell to .. the "private . sector.

Whether it.'yp'uld be prepared
to sell to provincial govern-
ment remains' to be. seen.

Mr. • Joe* ' Clarfc Prime

Minister; has said his Govern-
ment wants to return.the Crown
corporations to private enter-

prise. The _ "Saskatchewan
Government does not qualify on
that score. ‘ V .-. ,

Eldorado Nuclear 'was. taken
over by the federal gbverxunent
hi 1942 for Security reasons. It

operates -
'

'Canada^ '. * only
Canadian refinery -end plans a
second one- It produces uranium
and has' vast reserves -in
-Saskatchewan. . . ... .

Mr. Messer '• isaid . foe
Saskatchewan Government is a
potential buyer, “but we won’t
go beyond that until we know
what foe terras and . conditions

of purchase might be.*
Meantime, . in Ottawa Mr.

Perrin Beatty, .
Minister of

State for the Treasury Board
said that Crown corporations
under the previous

.

' Liberal
government, bad “proliferated
faster than rabbits.”
He said foe new Conservative

government intends- to keep a
very close scrutiny on all Crown
corporations through parlia-
mentary committees. The
Government will send annual
reports from .the Crown com-
panies directly to parliament-
ary committees in an effort to
reduce their numbers.

“ A problem
'

' which has
plagued parliament and plagued
foe Canadian taxpayer for
several years is that we have
had a hoteh potch of legislation

dealing with these corpora-
tions,” Mr. Beatty said.

Olin forecasts earnings decline
STAMFORUr-Oliq./Whose acti-

vities embrace Chemicals, brass
and guns, expects,third '.quarter
earnings to bp -iharply. lower
than in the

(
sa'me;-peried 'last

year principally . because of.'

a

drop fo profits -from-: Its Win-
chester. snifeidiary.- ' r

' Mr,
.
John M. Henske. Olin

president and chief executive,

said, “Winchester's earnings had

fallen drastically because of

lower demand for sporting arms

and. ammunition, a drop in

orders for military ammuni tion.

and expenses in connection with
the planned sale of Winchester's.
Canadian manufacturing opera-
tions.

In last year's third quarter
Olin earned $l&3m or.76 cents

a share. * ..

AP-DJ

Marriott

stages

strong

advance
By Our Fihanciai Staff

MARRIOTT; THE food services,

group,
.
has

.
pushed earnings

ahead once again in foe third,

quarter, to bring foe total for
foe first nine months to $53.7m
or $1.45 a share, compared with
$40.2m dr $L06 in the previous
year. Sales at foe nine-moath
stage have. risen from $S65.9m
to SLOobu.

‘

The third quarter brought an
increase in net earnings from
$19.6m to' $24£m, wrth share
earnings rising from 51 cents a
Share to 70 cents. At $S90.3m,
sales have advanced from
$3Sg,7m previously.

.

Allegheny
Ludlum
sees record
By Our financial Staff

ALLEGHENY LUDLUM Indus-
tries expects record earnings
for the third quarter; according
to Mr. Robert J. Buckley, chair-
man. In last- year's third quar-
ter, the Pittsburg-based steels,

alloys and consumer products
group reported net income of
$6.7m or 31 cents a share on
sales of $311.9m.

Mr, Buckley said that be ex-
pects Allegheny’s aerospace,
special metals-and railroad divi-

sions to remain strong during
the economic slowdown. He
added that he looks forward to
an. improvement in tbe com-
pany’s liquid Air of North
America subsidiary.
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FLOATING RATE
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BNDE 6 89
Banco di Roma Int 6
Bco. Nac. Argent! TW.ff,
Banco Prov. BA 7V 8B—; .OV
Banco Urquilo 6 86.!^-. -,0V
Bque. Indo Suez 5V 88 OV
BanOb* Suda men’s 6.87- OV
BNP 5V 91 .’ OV
Citicorp O/S Fin. 6 94 40V
Citicorp O/S 83 ...-"—..',40

Creditanstalt 5V 91;. ...“T0V
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Sumitomo Heavy 5V .84- OV
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Spread Bid Offer C.dte C.cpft C.yld
OV W6V - 97V 21/12 -13-38 13.81

1/10 11.19 11.30

SSV22/3 13.19 13.41

98 98V 12/6
SBV 98V 21/3
98V 96*. 11/1
96V 97V 11/1
96 98V 22/2
99V 100V 8/9
99V WV23/2
98V 99*. 14/9
98V 98V 1/11 1144 11.61

95V 96V 23/11 11V 12.42

98V 96V 7/12 11V 11-29

99V 100V 23/11 1236 • 12.58
S7V 96V 25/1 11V 11.73

SBV 9B*. 11/10 11 11.15

97V 98 12/1 10*. 1i:i3

98V 99V '24/1 11!44 11.55
38V 99V 11/10 11 11-13
SBV 99V 3/4 — —
97*4. 97*. 11/1 1034 1130
9SV 99*. 13/3 13.06 13.11

97V 11/10 11-56 11.90

96V 24/11 T1V 11-37

B&V-28/9 11.14 1135
99V 14/3 — —
96V 18/12 4V 4^2

96V
97V
97*.

196

Chg.CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv.
BONDS data price
AGA AkfbolSB 7V 89...10/7S 145
Asahl Optical 7 94 11/79 605
Canon 6V 94 .....'..7.... 8/79 570
Crba-Geisy O/S F. 4 94 9/79 675 t97V «B -OV
Credit Suisse 4V 83 ...10/78 1325 112*, 113V +0V

Bid Offer day Pram
93V S4V -OV -3.29

96V 96V -IV -aOB
102V 103V -OV -0.01

0.37
1-86

Esselte 7V BS —-8/79 159 . 95V 96 0 -0.75

Honda Motor 5V 89.:.!.. S/79 532 tKB 103*, -2*. -1-77
LPC International 8 89 9/79 35 t103 103V -OV 4,75

Mitsubishi' CP- ®V 94...10/79 604 t123 123V — 4.78

Nippon Seiko 7V 94 ...12/79 339 W*i 95 — 1.73

Nino Else. Ind. 6 94 ... 7/79 735 WO 91 -T. 2.29

Union Bank Swltr. S'flB 2/80 125 118V 115V -OV 12-45

Fujitsu 5 84 DM 7/79 '475 101V 102V +1 14-01

Ksnssi Elec. 4 84 DM... 4/79 1350 189. .
90 +0V 63.21

Nippon Ysn. 3V 85 DM 1/79 251 rilBV 104V +5 2*7
Sharp Cpn. 3V 88 DM 2/79 487 86V 96*. -IV 10.12

Tokyo Elec. 5V 87 DM 4/78 478 196V 97V 0 84.03

Tokyu Ld. Cp. 4 86 DM- 4/79 433 tS3 34 4-OV 37^3
Uny Co. 6V 85 DM lt/79 1071 101V 102 -OV 15^0

• No information available—-previous day's price,

t Only one market maker supplied a price.

Straight Bonds: The yield Is the yield to redemption of tlTe

mid-price: the amount issued is In millions of currency
units except for Yen. bonds where it is in billions.

Change on week—Change over price a week earlier.

Floating Rats Notes: Denominated In dollars unless other-

wise Indicated. Coupon shown is minimum. C.dte- Date
next coupon becomae effective. Spread- Martin above
six-month offorad rate (t three-month) for U.S. dollars.
C.epn—The current- coupon. C.yld 1—The current yield.

Convertible bonda: Denominated In dollars unless other-
wise indicated, Chg. day—Change on day. Cnv. date™
First data lor conversion into ahares. Cnv. price"1

Nominal amount trf bond per share expressed in
currency of share, at- conversion, rate fixed at issue.
Pram= Percentage premium of the current effective price
of acquiring snares via the bond over the moat recent
price of the shares.

6 The Financial Timas Ltd:, 1979. Reproduction in whole
or m put in any term

. not permitted without written
consent. Data aupplied by Inter-Bond Services (a sub-
sidiary of daiaSTREAM International).

Fotomat plans

reserve

for damages
WILTON— Fotomat Corpora-

tion, a major factoring group in
tbe photofinishing industry, said
that a jury decision against it

had been upheld on appeal and
it expected that a reserve for
damages estimated at $1.8m
after taxes may be required
during its -third quarter.

’

It said that if such, a reserve
was instituted, it would have a
“ significant adverse Impact ” on
current earnings.
Fotomat said that foe Seventh

Circuit .Court of Appeals
affirmed . certain anti-trust
claims brought against it by
franchise holders in Indianapo-
lis. The company was consider-
ing an appeal to the U.S.
Supreme Court.

It said that the Appeals Court
sent the case back to the
District Court for recalculation
of damages but tbe amount was
not expected to be drastically
reduced.
The company said that foe

Appeals Court also overturned
certain portions of the plaintiffs'
claims, which it believed would
have a positive effect on other
pending litigation.

For its third quarter ended
October 31,’ 1978. Fotomat
earned S3.3m or 40 cents a share
on revenues of $52.6m.
Reuter

Food Fan-

debt scheme
approved

PHILADELPHIA — The credi-
tors’ committee of Food Fair,
which is operating nnder Chap-
ter n bankruptcy regulations,
has approved the principal
elements of the company's debt
payment plan as well as a five-'

year $205m capital improve-
ments programme.
Food Fair said the plans will

be presented to the Bankruptcy
Court in New York this week,
when the court is also expected
to rule on its capital expendi-
tures request. The capital
.expenditures are to be used for
remodelling and expanding
existing supermarkets and open-
ing more stores.
' For this fiscal year to July 31,
1980, Food Fair plans to spend
$35.5ra. Of this, $25m will be
provided from the sale of assets,

$6.25ra from financing and $4.3m
from operations.
Reuter

Third quarter

gain for

United Refining
WARREN—United Refining

Company expects to earn about
$6m or $2.50 a share in the
third quarter, up from
$2,337,000 or 93 cents a share
a year earlier.

Net income for the nine
months will be about $12.6m
or $5.25 a share, against
$5,133,000 or $2.07 in the same
1978 period..

Fourth-quarter results, how-
ever; will depend to a large
extent on the availability and
cost of crude oil supplies, and
due to present uncertainties, the
company can give no estimate
of earnings for the full year.
In 1978 the company earned
$8.68m or $3.19 a share.
The group is currently spend-

ing $45m to expand its Warren
refinery. When it is completed
in mid-1981, production of

petrol and distillate fuels will

be raised 55 per cent above
present output The refinery
currently has a 46,000 barrel
per day capacity.

Reuter

Amex president resigns to

“pursue other interests’
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK.

THE PRESIDENT of American
Express, Mr. Rogert H. Morley,

and a man who became too
closely identified with that com-
pany’s failure earlier this year
to pull off its $lbn takeover of
publisehrs McGraw-Hill is leav-

ing the financial conglomerate.

At the same- time, American
Express announced yesterday
that Mr. Alva 0. Way, senior
vice-president-finance of General
Electric, a top business execu-
tive who was passed over in a

-

management reshuffle will join
the company on November 1.

Mr. Morley's position at
American Express has appeared
Tenuous since the collapse of
the company’s bid for McGraw-
Hill. He was criticised

-

at .that
time within the-company for a
failure to. be sensitive enough

to foe delicate position he held

as a board member of McGraw-
Hill and American Express at a
time when the financial con-

glomerate ' was preparing its

takeover attack.

A terse announcement yes-

terday from Mr. James D.
Robinson m, the chairman of
American Express, said Mr.
Morley had resigned “to pur-
sue other bnisiness interests.”

He will remain as president
and a director of the company
until December 31 “to assist

in the transition ” the company
said.

Mr. Way, will become a mem-
ber of the financial- con-
glomerate’s board, and chairman
of its finance committee as well
as vice-chairman. The position
of president will be eliminated
with Mr. Morley’s departure.

At the beginning of August,
General Electric announced
that three new vice-chairmen
had been appointed, a move
which was seen as possibly pre-
paring the way for one of the
three to succeed Mr. Reginald
H. Jones as chairman when he
retires. The three were Mr.
John F. Welch, Mr. Edward E.
Hood and Mr. John F. Bur-
lingame.

It was not clear, however,
whether the appointments were
quite as decisive an indication
for the future since three other
senior executives. Mr, Thomas
A. Vanderslice, Mr. Stanley C.
Gault and Mr. Way were still

thought to be in the running.
Two of these three, however.
Mr. Gault and Mr. Way. have
now indicated that they arc
leaking the company'.

Bell issue may set interest peak
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

A NEW UjS. interest rate record
could be set later this week
When foe latest Bell issue comes
on. the market

Pacific Northwest Bell Tele-
phone Company is issuing
$170m-of 40-year debentures to-

morrow. Rated Triple A, the
bonds, in present weak market
conditions, could well produce a

yield of 10.20 per cent, beating
foe record set at the peak of the
previous rate cycle in 1974-75 of
10.05 per cent,.

IBM’s decision 4o borrow a
record $lbn later -this month,
together with rumours That
other major corporations will

follow, have, affected prices, as
has the large slate of Treasury

borrowings scheduled for this
week: no less than S19bn in
bills, notes and bonds.
Bond prices took a sharp dive

when trading opened yesterday,
with many Treasury issues
losing up to half a point. Yields
on Bell issues increased from
10.13 per cent to 10.16 per cent
in the first hour of trading.

MEDIUM-TERM CREDITS

Back-up Euroloan for EDF
BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

THE CONTINUING decline in
the cost of raising Eurocurrency
loans was underlined yesterday
when it became clear that Elee-
trkrite de France (EDF) would
be raising at least another
$500m at fop lowest rates.

This amount may be raised to
$Ibn—foe banks approached by
the ' lead . manager. Credit
Lyonnais, have already'offered
that' amount.
' This loan, which could serve
as' a back-up line for the
equivalent amount of commer-
cial paper to be issued in New
York includes a margin above
foe Interbank rate of- 0.40 per
cent for 11 years,:

The- commitment fee is } per -

cent, a key feature when it

comes to a back-up line of com-
mercial paper since foe loan is

unlikely to be drawn.
The likelihood of EDF drawing

on foe loan is further reduced
as the borrower will undertake,
in a letter which it will send
to the lead manager, not to
draw on this new back-up line

before it has fully used foe
other three outstanding, which
amount to $2.2bo. .

EDF has arranged three
loans to use as back-up for com-
mercial paper in recent years:
a $500m loan in 1974. a $600m
in 1978 and a $l.lbn one last
June. All three were led by
Credit Lyonnais.

The loan currently being
negotiated amounts in effect to

foe refinancing of the S500m
loan raised in 1974. EDF has
already issued in excess of
$L5bn worth of commercial
paper in New York, foe highest
figure for any foreign borrower
in the New York commercial
paper market.
Twelve banks—British. Dutch,

French and Japanese—have
joined Credit Lyonnais, but two
which were in foe management
group for the $l.Ibn loan to
EDF last June have declined,
presumably on account of the
terms being too fine. They are
Morgan Guaranty Trust and
Westdeutsche Landesbank.

EUROBONDS

Gold rise

lowers

dollar

issues
By Francis GhDfe

PRICES IN the straight dollar
bond market fell by about i per
cent across foe board yesterday
as the rise in foe price of gold
and the weakness of the U.S.
dollar cast further gloom across
the Eurobond markets.

There were persistent

rumours last night, however,
that a Canadian borrower would
re-open foe straight dollar bond
market, which has been effec-
tively closed for two months.

Deutsche - Mark - denominated
bonds were mixed in quiet trad-
ing: the new issues announced
last week were being steadily
absorbed according to dealers.
A DM 100m eight-year public
issue is expected early this

week for the African Develop-
ment Bank. The coupon on this
issue is expected to be 8 per
cent and the lead manager will

be DG Bank. The last public
D-Mark issue for this borrower
was floated through Deutsche
Bank in August.

Figures just released by
Kredictbank Luxembourgeoise
show that the equivalent of
U.S.S3.465bn worth of Euro-
bonds were issued in the third
quarter of 1979.

This compares with a figure of
S4.1hn during the second quarter
and S2.Sbn during the first

quarter.
Of the total figure for foe

third quarter, S8.7 per cent is

accounted for by US dollar and
Deutsche • Mark - denominated
bonds. Of the 43 dollar-denomi-
nated issues, just over half was
accounted for by floating rate
note issues.. No straight dollar
bonds have been issued during
The past two months.
European borrowers raised

44.5 per cent of the total amount
of new bonds during the third
quarter, the U.S. ranking second
wtih 19.8 per cent
Meanwhile, turnover in the

Eurobond market over foe same
period reached a record $44.77bn,
as published by the settlement
figures of the two Eurobond
clearing systems, Eurodear and
Cedel.
The turnover figure for foe

second quarter of this year
amounted to $37.04bn. The
record volume for the third
quarter may be accounted for
by the incerase in foe amount
of FRN certificates of deposit
which are now cleared through
the system.
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Hoechst hints at dividend increase
BY ANDREW FISHER IN FRANKFURT

HOECHST, the major West
German chemical group, has
given shareholders a strong hint
that this year's sharply improved
profit performance will be
followed by a higher dividend.

It has already announced a

43 per cent advance in group
pre-tax profits to DM 7S5m
($448m> in the first half, and
Dr. Half Sammet, the manage-
ment board chairman, said the
favourable trend had continued,
into the third quarter.

- The strong rise in demand
which propelled earnings along
in the first six months brought
capacity utilisation up to S5 per
cent, he added, with the decline
since then to around 80 per
cent partly caused by the
holiday season.

Dr. Sammet said, with typical

German business caution, that

the last three months would have
to be extremely poor “to turn
the good year of 1979 into a

bad one."

Shareholders have had to be
content with reduced dividends
since the soaring profit levels
of the early 1970s. After receiv-
ing DM 9 per share for 1974,
their payment fell to DM 7 for
1975 and was raised to DM 8 in
1976.

For the past two years, the
dividend has remained stuck at
DM 6 per DM 50 share, although
the tax credit to which share’
holders resident in Germany are
now entitled, left them with a
total of DM 9.88 for 1978.

If overall profits for this year
showed the sort of improve-
ment suggested so far, share-
holders would “ suitably
participate " in- the better
result he commented.
Reviewing turnover progress

over the first nine months. Dr.
Sammet said parent company
growth had been some 15 per
cent, of which 4 per cent
stemmed from higher prices.

This followed a 12.7 per cent

increase at' the halfway stage

to DM 5.25bn, while the total

for the whole group rose by 7.5

per cent to DM 13.03bn, the
fastest growth rate occuring on
the domestic side.
Amid the current debate over

worsening economic prospects.

Dr. Sammet said Hoechst was
'still planning on the basis of
average real growth of between
2 and 3 per cent for West
Germany and fee other EEC
countries during the next few
years.
For the chemical industry,

the medium-term growth assess-

ment is around 4 per cent,

although this encompasses a
1979 rate of production growth
in Germany of 6-7 per cent,

tailing off sharply next year to

2 per cent
Dr. Sammet gave awaming

that Hoechst still had .to

recover some of its extra costs
through higher prices in the
fourth quarter, leaving open the
question of how much the

market would bear.
Selling prides did not reach

the average of 1978 until the
second quarter: the index for
the whole Hoechst product
range had only just returned to
1976 levels and was still below
the highs of 1974.
Another problem referred to

by Dr. Sammet was the tough
competition in western Europe
and overseas markets from
companies in' the U.S., where
material costs were considerably
lower.

Hoechst is continuing its

heavy investment programme
this year, with group captial

spending likely to exceed the
1978 level by DM 340m at

DM LSbn, most of the increase
accounted for by the 3180m
styrene monomer and polyethy-
lene plant in Texas.
Next year’s list of projects to

be decided on amounts to

nearly DM 2bn, of which
DM L06bn relates to domestic
activities.

Reduced loss

for French
steelmaker
By Our Financial Staff

FRANCE'S second largest heavy
steel group Sacilor has turned
in a sharply reduced loss for'

the first half of 1979 of

FFr 159m (839m). compared
with a deficit of FFr 73lm in.

the comparable period of last

year.

At the same time, the com-
pany confirmed that it will

benefit to the tune of FFr SOOm
in supplementary finance as part
of a FFr l.Sbn state loan
package, with the remainder
going to France's largest steel-

maker, Usinor.
The money is to be used to

finance a number of long-term
investments, some of which
were undertaken befor-e the
reorganisation a year ago. and
aome of which have followed
from that restructuring. Sacilor

has almost completed a compre-
hensive modernisation pro-

gramme at its steelmaking and
processing plants in Lorraine.

Sacilor said that it had
recorded a profit before finan-

cial charges and depreciation of

FFr 104m against a shortfall

last time of FFr 76m. For the
whole of 1978 the company lost

just over FFr lbn.

• Moulinex, which produces a

range of domestic appliances,

reports a net profit of
FFr 50.63m for the first half of
1979. Hampered by strikes, the
company achieved FFr 37.74m
in the first half of 1978. First

half 1977 profit was FFr 56.13ra,

Legrand to buy CGE lossmaker
BY DAY1D WHITE IN PARIS

COMPAGNIE Generale d'Elec-
tricite fCGE), the largest
French electrical concern, has
reached agreement to cede
control of one of its subsidiaries
to another French company
rather than sell a half-stake
to the West German group
Siemens.
Legrand. a rapidly expanding

electrical fittings company based
in Limoges, has taken an option
on SO per cent of Amould-FAE,
CGE's loss-making subsidiary in

the same field. Legrand has
until January to reach a final

decision.
A preliminary agreement was

made between CGE and Siemens
in May under which the West
German group would take 50
per cent. It was expected to
build this stake up later and
to use Amould as a base for
expanding its marketing opera-

tions in France.
In order to protect other

French interests in the sector
against this eventuality, the
French Government withheld
approval for the Siemens deal.

Legrand was brought into the
negotiations after contacts with
Merlin-Gerrui of Grenoble, a part

of Empain-Schneider, failed to
bear fruit

Amould-FAE suffered a net
loss of FFr 10m ($2.4m) last

year on sales of FFr 319m.
CGE’s chairman,- M. Ambroise
Roux, maintained that it was
too small to hold its own in the
sector.

Legrand is. about four times
the size of Amould, with group
sales of FFr 1.2bn. In the first

half of this year, its consoli-
dated turnover rose 23 per cent
to FFr 752m. Group net profit
leaving out minority interests.

was 33 per cent up on the pre-
vious first half at FFr 45.4m.

On a comparable structure
basis, Legrand said these
increases were 19 per cent and
25 per cent respectively. The
company is due next week to

distribute a one-for-five scrip
issue.

• Three bond issues for a

total amount of FFr lbn were
floated on the French capital

market yesterday. Cie du Credit
Universe I, a lending institution,
has raised FFr 200m over 12-

years on a coupon of 12 per
cent. Societe des Autoroutes du
Sud de la France, a highway
financing body, floated FFr
300m over 15-years bearing a
coupon of 12 per cent, and the
Paris transport authority
(RATP) has raised FFr 500m
over 15 years at 1L7 per cent.

Swiss Re to

pay same
By John Wicks in Zurich

SWISS REINSURANCE Com-
pany, of Zurich, is to recommend
to its annual general meeting on
November 23 the distribution
for the year ended June 30 of

an unchanged gross dividend of
SwFr 100 per share.

The company’s reinsurance
income was higher than for
1977-78

Costs hit Hapag-Lloyd
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

TRADING AT Hapag-Lloyd, the
West German shipping gronp, is

being hit by the “exorbitant”
increase in fuel costs and the
continued weakness of the dollar
against the mark, the company
stresses in a letter to share-
holders.

There is no sign of an
immediate improvement in the
unsatisfactory exchange rate,

while the price of bunkering

oil and aviation spirit is under-
mining Hapag-Uoyd’s freight
services and tourism sector.
Liner services to North and
Latin America and the Eastern
hemisphere remain satisfactory,

Hapag-Lloyd estimates that
losses on liner services in 1978
arising from the disparity
between the official average rate
of exchange and the realisable
rate totalled DM 55-60m.

Hongkong Land:

1979 Interim Results

PERTY
Progress andNewProjects

wm
MajorExpansions andAcquisition

HOTELS
Growth on ait Fronts

Group Profits Increase to £13.8

million, 8.9% up over the same period

test year.

Dividend Announced. Interim for

1979 of 1.31p per share (1978 - 1.19p

as adjusted).

Commercial Property Demand
trends continue. AH of our existing

Central District properties remain fully

let. Landmark 1 — Gloucester Tower
— fully let and construction is on
schedule: part of the building will be

revenue earning by November 1979.

Windsor House structure completed,

fully let and producing revenue. Two
new joint ventures in commercial

developments announced.

Industrial Property Under
Management increased by206%.
Construction ofcTsuen Wan Industrial

Centre (50% owned) on schedule.

520,000 sq. ft already sold.

Residential Property Demand
continues to exceed supply. Work
progressing on schedule atTregunter,

Chi Fu-Fa Yuen and two other

HalfYear Results (unaudited)

Six months: January/June

Group Profit after Taxation

Bctraordinary Profits

Interim Dividend

Earnings per share

Interim Dividend pershare

1979

£13JBm

£ 5.5m

£ 6.9m

2.61p

131p

1978

£12.7m

£ 6.3m

2J39p*

1.19p*

residential schemes for sale. New
luxury fiat development in Sydney
announced.

Dairy Farm Group operating
profitably and expanding well. Ten
new retail stores opened in Hong Kong.
Franklins' 78 store chain in Sydney,

with turnover of £154.2 million,

acquired. Total retail outlets of Group
reach 140 in five countries.

Mandarin International Hotels
growing on all fronts. Hong Kong
Hotels trading strongly and regional

hotels progressing well.

Construction commenced on The
Royal Orchid, Bangkok (15% owned).
The Macau Excelsior (50% owned)
announced.

D. K. Newbigging, Chairman
Hong Kong, 27th September 1979

Un The Hongkong Land
Company. Ltd
Alexandra House
Hong Kong

^AdjustedcurrencyconversionsfromHKdoitarsmadeatdosmgrate on26th September, 1979.

The Hongkong Land Group

Recovery
under way
at Snia
Viscosa
By Rupert Cornwell in Rome

TENTATIVE SIGNS are
emerging of an improve-
ment in the fortunes of Snia
Viscosa, the debt-laden and
heavily loss-making textile

and synthetic fibre concern.
In which the Montedison
chemical group is the largest

single shareholder.
First half turnover by the

parent company rose 12.3 per
cent to L394bn (S490m),
while the textile activities of
subsidiaries In Italy grew by
almost 32 per cent in the
same period. Like the group’s
foreign interests, these are
expected to shew a significant

improvement in profitability

in Z979.
Sig. Luigi Santa Maria, the

Snia chairman, declared that

this year's group results,

although still in the red,

would be an improvement on
197S, when losses reached
L79bn ($98m). They could be
covered out of the company’s
own internal resources, he
said.

However, he underlines the
problems caused by Snia’s

heavy Indebtedness (calcu-
lated at L700bn at. the end
of 1978), which meant that

debt servicing was equivalent
to 13 per cent of turnover.

To tackle these difficulties,

Snia had embarked upon a
plan writing for the side of
assets not related to its

industrial activities to reduce
the absolute level of debts,
application for government
assistance to consolidate some
outstanding short-term bor-
rowing, and a capital increase
to be partly subscribed by a
banking consortium.

Sig. Santa Maria also did
not rule out the possibility

of a bond Issue to raise

longer term finance, and fore-

cast that the group would be
back in the black by 1981.

French rescue

formula
for Comex
By Terry Dodsworth in Paris

THE FRENCH authorities

seem to have found a basis
for (be rescue of Comex, the
Marseilles - based offshore
underwater engineering
group, which has been in
financial difficulties for the
last two years.

A. few months ago, Comex
was on the point of being sold
to the U.S. McDermott group.
But the French Government
refused to give the necessary
approval for the acquisition,

and let It be known that it

was looking for a French
solution to the problem.

Following lengthy discus-
sions with a number of
companies, AMREP, the
specialised French offshore
platform manufacturer, Is to
take a 33 per cent stake in

Comex. At the same time, the
62 per cent share of its

founder, M. Henri Delauze, is

to be diluted to 34 per cent

—

just sufficient to give him a

blocking minority in the
bn'iness.

The Comex case Indicates

the anxiety of the French
authorities to defend the
country's interests in the new
high technology industries
which are thought to have
high growth potential.

Underwater engineering is

one of these sectors. The
French believe that they have
a leading world position in this

area, partly because of Comex,
a company launched by a diver
formerly employed by M.
Jacques Cousteau, the under-
water explorer.
Cemex's problems date From

a decline in orders for North
Sea diving work in 1977. Be-
fore that It had enjoyed a
rapid expansion, reaching a
turnover of more . than
FFr 660m (SI43m) a year.
But with losses of about
FFr 22m in that year. It was
forced to slim down.

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

Singapore waits for

the tide to turn
BY PHILIP BOWRING, RECENTLY tN SINGAPORE

THE U.S. DOLLAR Certificate

of Deposit market in Singapore
is showing steady growth—but
some banters feel that it has
become over-reliant on Japanese
banks in general and on floating -

rate issues in particular.
With an official push from

the Monetary Authority of
Singapore, the CD market got
off to a brisk start at the begin-
ning of last year, and outstand-
ing fixed rate issues within
a few months had passed
U.S.$500m. However, although
the total amount that had
been issued has now reached
U.S.S2.3bn, compared with
U.$.$S00m a year ago, the
amount outstanding has risen

only slightly to SU.S.S6S0m.
American banks account for
about two-thirds of the total,

and Japanese and European
banks for about 12 per cent
each. The growth of the fixed

rate CD has been held bade by
the fact that interest rates have
been rising steadily ever since
Singapore issues started up.
This has constrained growth

in both the primary and
secondary markets. In recent
months the - prospect of con-
tinuing interest rate rises and
the currently flat yield curve
have tended to concentrate
issues in the short end of the
market Of the total amount
issued so far about 55 per cent
has been for periods of one to
three months.

Rates in the primary market
have been the same as in

Ixmdon, but in the secondary

market the Asian paper is still

at' a small discount, while the
thinness of the secondary
market means that at times

dealers' spreads may be wider

than in London. Overall, the

fixed rate market is still moving
towards maturity. Total assets

of Singapore’s Asian currency

units (or Asiadollar operators)

were U.S.$31.4bn at end-June.

Many bankers, however,
believe that once interest rates

start to turn there could be a
flood of interest in fixed rate

issues in the same way that

there has been an insatiable

appetite in Singapore for float-

ing rate issues.

There have so far been a
total of 3S floating rate issues

totalling U.S.$721 m. Of these

Interest rates have been
rising steadily.since the
Singapore market in U.S.

dollar Certificates of

Deposit opened at the
beginning of last year and
this has held back the
growth of fixed rate issues.

Bat many bankers believe

that once interest rates

turn attention could focus

on fixed rate issues, similar

to that occasioned by
floating rate issues

all but half-a-dozen have been
by Japanese banks.

The Japanese recently were
beaten to the first five-year

issue, which was made by
European Asian Bank and
managed by Merrill Lynch. The
Japanese banks are still con-

tending with the Ministry of

Finance in Tokyo to decide
which of them will have the

distinction of being first with

a five-year issue in Singapore.

The Japanese hanks' need for
floating rate issues is dete»
mined by the Ministry of

Finance's requirement for

closer matching of foreign
maturities of foreign assets and
liabilities than is possible
through normal CD issues. This
requirement has particularly

helped development of the

Singapore market because of the

slight preference the Japanese
may have for a market rela-

tively close to Tokyo and their
big Asian markets. Recently
there has been the added
attraction to investors of float-

ing rate issues during a period
of rising interest rates.

Almost all the issues have
been at one quarter per cent
over Sibor (Singapore inter-

bank offered rate), though there
has been one at 3/16 per cent
But if spreads have been stable,

management fees have been the
subject of fierce competition.
Having started off at as mudh
as 0.5 points they have
gradually come down, sq that
now they nre half that in many
cases. After allowances to other
intermediaries there is often
very little left in the way of
profit for managers. Also it is

said that some managers are
not interested in seeing a
thriving secondary market In

their issues as that would in-

volve them In inventory costs.

Merrill Lynch and Credit
Suisse First Boston are the most
active secondary market makers
and will deal m any issues, but
critics of some of the managers
say that once conditions turn
against floating rates issues

there could be severe Indiges-

tion in Singapore as investors

unload. However that may be
the other cloud on the floating

rate horizon is that the Japanese
could change the rules for their

banks, allowing them greater

access to the considerably

cheaper fixed rate CD funding.

Either way there is no doubt

that the Singapore U.S. dollar

CD market in general will con-

tinue to grow steadily. However
the Monetary Authority of

Singapore’s objective of also

creating a market in bankers'
acceptances has been stalled for

the time being by technical

problems.

Orders blow for Burmeister and Wain
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

THE COPENHAGEN shipyard

of Burmeister and Wain has

missed an ' order for three

60,000 dwt bulk carriers as a

result of the resignation; of the

Danish coalition Government on
Friday.

The Hong Kong company
Wheslock Marden was prepare 1

1 to place the order if B and W.

could obtain a DKr 100m
(Sin.6ni) credit guarantee. The
coalition Social Democrat and
Liberal Government was unable
to agree m provide the guaran-

tee before it resigned. w*th the

resuli Lhat Wheelnek Harden.
whi”h had demanded a decision

bv October 1. withdrew its nff-r;

The decision is a serous b'ow

the B and W group as a whole.

The yard will be. without work
From the beginning of next year

if orders are not forthcoming.

About 1.200 jobs arc at risk.

The group is in a difficult

financial situation, and the

refusal of the Government to

provide the guarantee further

for the shipyard,, as well as forexplicates its position.

This announcement appears as a matterofrecord only.

$50,000,000

The Kttston Company

Senior Floating Rate Notes due 1984-1985

Yfc have arranged theprhHik' placement ofthese securities,

a portion ofwhich will be issued at a later date.

WARBURGPARIBAS BECKER
INCORPORATED

A. G. BECKER INCORPORATED

September1979

Nippon European Banksa
Boulevard du Regent 40-1000 Brussels - Telephone 5139020 (10 lines) - Telex 61393 61403 NEBBRXB.

Financial highlights
for the year ended 31st March 197’9 tin U.S.S OOO sF

31 March 1979 31 March 1978
Total assets 257.069 200,112
Loan Portfolio 154,560 109,010
Deposits with banks 87,910 61,238
Capital and reserves 14,199 13,397
Profit after tax 965 '662

balance sheets
at me middle rate tor anancal Belgian francs provouing on me 31st March lOTSL

SHAREHOLDERS
The Uang-Term Oedtt-Bank of Japan, Lid. and its two subsidiaries
The Europartners Group
Banco di Roma S.pA
(through its subsidiary Banco di Roma International Holding SA) 10%Banco Htspano Americano

Commei^ank^G^
iary ^anco Hispano Americano Holding Luxembourg SA) IDS

Credit Lyonnais

The Mitsui Bank, Ltd.
*

50%
40%
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Hanimex Corporation

makes solid recovery
BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

HANIMEX Corporation, the
international photographies and
leisure group, plans joint rights
and scrip issues following a
solid profit recovery in the year
to June 30. Group earnings rose
33.6 per cent, from A$3.0m to
AS4.0m (SU.S. <L5m) — a level,
however, still short of the
record AS4.68m earned in 1976-
1977.

Sales increased 11 per cent to
AS128m (US$14.4m). The
current year has maintained the
improvement, with sales up a
further 20 per cent for the first

quarter. -

The strongest gains were

recorded in the UK and
Australia, particularly in the
UK where the group increased

is- market share. The dividend

is raised from 7 cents a share

to 8 cents and is covered by
earnings of 231 cents compared
with 17.5 cents.

A one-for-ten scrip issue is

planned, together with a one-for-

ten rights issue which will raise

A$I.73m.
The result was after tax of

A5437,000, compared with a tax
credit of A$420.00Q in 1977-78.

All Australian divisions lifted

their ‘contribution, the photo-

finishing section proved the

most buoyant, with sales up 34
per cent. As the whole photo-
finishing market grew only 10
per cent, Hanimex substantially
increased its market share. The
irah operations provided a
valuable contribution, parti-
cularly as no taxes were paid.
The U.S. operations again in-

curred a loss, although this was
smaller than in 197-78. Hanimex
was badly hit in the U.S. by a
slump in the home movie mar-
ket. The Hong Kong manu-
facturing plant, which was
depressed in the previous year,
lifted its output sharply and
improved its efficiency.

Bond Corporation pays dividend
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

BOND CORPORATION, the
Perth-based company with in-
terests in natural “resources, in-
dustry and property, raised its

net profits for the year to June
30 by 73.5 per cent* to A$2.52m
fU.S.52.8m), from A$1.45m in
1977-78, and is to return to the
dividend list with &oal payment
of 3.75 cents.
Turnover increased by 39.6

per ,:cent . to ,A$33.12m
(U.S$372m). At the pre-tax
profit level, there was a gain of
65.5 per cent to ASS.OSm. from
ASLSfim.

Band has been active in the
share market in recent months.
A consortium led by Bond
acquired a 37.5 per cent stake

in Santos, the Cooper Basin gas
producer—though it was an-

nounced yesterday that the bold-

ing had been reduced to 24.5

per cent.

The company also announced
yesterday that it had acquired
a 26.2 per cent stake in the
London-based Hampton Gold
Mining Areas at a cost of
AS5.7m.

Last month, a group headed

by Bond paid AS20m for a stake
in the Oilmin/Petromin/Trans-
oil group, partners with Phelps
Dodge in the Beverley uranium
deposits.
Bond Corporation made a

second-half attributable con-
solidated operating profit of
A$L07ra, against a loss of
A$0.63m in the same period last
year. This followed a first half
profit of A$1.45m. against
A$2.08m.
Group net asset backing rose

to 67.3 cents, from 62 cents a
year earlier.

Toyota
announces

fund
raising
By Richard Hanson in Tokyo

TOYOTA, Japan’s largest

motor company, announced
yesterday that U is to issue
publicly 413m common shares
in November, to raise funds
for capital investments. The
issue price wBI be announced
later.

The company also said It

would make a 6 per cent scrip

Issue at the end of this year
to shareholders as of -Deeem-
ber 31 and another 5 per cent
scrip issue next June.

The public issue carries a
payment date of November 30
and is managed by Nomura,
Nikko and ' Datwa securities

bouses. As a result of the
new issue, Toyota's capital
will rise Y2.065bn to
Y79.065ta.

• Toyota would raise about
Y30bn (around S130m) by
public issue, based on current
prices, Nihon Keizaf Shim-
bun. the leading business
daily said last week, in pro-
jetting the issue or some 46m
shares.

Bharat Heavy Electricals down
BY K. K. SHAftMA IN NEW DELHI

PROFITS AT Bharat Heavy
Electricals (BHEL), tbe largest

engineering company in India,

fell by 12.1 per cent in 1978-79

to Rs504.9m (about 963m) from
Rs574Jhn in 1977-78.

Mr. G. P. Warner, the chair-

man of the company, 6aid at the

annual meeting that the turn-

over Increased' to Rsfi^bn
(5780m) from Rs52bn.

Profits, however, were cut by
higher costs, including wages,
and in particular, by an addi-

tional payment to Russia of

RsSOm following a revision of

the rupee-rouble rate in 1978-

within the terms of an agree-

ment between the Indian and
Soviet governments.
Mr. Warner said that BHEL

had launched an - expansion

programme to raise its generat-

ing capacity to 4£00 MW
annually by 1982-83. Two major
projects—large turbo genera-

tors and the third expansion of

the boiler plant—had .
been

taken up.

The cost of this was Rs7S0m,

and it was needed to gear up
j

domestic capacity to meet the
ambitious sixth five year plan
target of installing 18,500 MW
of additional generating equip-
ment by 1984.

Since coal would continue to

be the major source of energy
in India for years. BHEL has
initiated research and develop-
ment into better utilisation of
coal. of which abundant
deposits are located in the
country.
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Advance at

Pan Electric
By Our Singapore Correspondent

PAN ELECTRIC Industries,
which is involved in marine
salvaging, shipbuilding and
electrical appliance manufac-
ture. has reported a sharp
improvement in profits for the
half-year ended June 1979. •

Group pre-tax profits for the
six -months quadrupled to
S$948,000 (US$ 440,000),
although turnover Improved by
only 14 per cent to S$45.64m
(US9 21m).

Pan Electric has forecast a
substantial improvement in

profits in the second half of the
year compared with the first-

half figures.

Pan Electric Appliances, tbe
group said, is expected to make
continued progress, while the
Selco Shipyard subsidiary has
now turned round, and tbe
profit during the second half
of the year is expected to

offset the loss incurred in the 4

first half. i

Barlow Rand
predicts

higher payout
By Jim Jones In Johannesburg

BARLOW RAND, the Sooth
African mining and industrial
group, has announced that a
final dividend of 26 cents will

be declared based on
estimated profits for the year
to September 30, 1979. - This
means a total distribution of
38 cents a share for tbe year
compared with a 30 cents total

for. the 1978 fiscal period.

In terms of last year’s
R26.5m (531.9m) preferred
ordinary share issue, declara-

tion of a 30 cents total ordin-
ary dividend means that tbe
preferred shares will now
convert into ordinaries and
rank pari passu with them.
The preferred ordinaries

were issued on the basis that
they were to receive an
annual 36 cents dividend until
such time as the ordinary
dividend readied or exceeded
36 cents. At that stage con-
version would take place.

The view of Johannesburg
analysts is that this year’s
ordinary, dividend increases
indicates a strong profit
advance for the year just
ended. -

During the first half of
1978-79, attributable earnings
were R53.7m or 46.5 cents an
ordinary share. Preliminary
results for the year, will be
published within tbe next
few weeks.

Growth at

Arab Bank
By Rami G. Khouri in Amman

THE AMHAN-based Arab
Bank has continued its sub-
stantial growth during the
first six months of this year,
according to its statement of
condition for tbe half-year
ended June 80. This shows a
balance sheet total of Jor-
danian dinars 1.85bn (about
$6.1bn). Tor a 12 per cent
growth rate daring the first

half of this year, and 16 per
cent growth since June 30 last

year.
Deposits increased to a total

of JD 1.09bn (about $3.6bn).

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord
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This announcement appears as a matterofrecord only. August 7379

CORPORACION DE MERCADEO AGRICOLA
Caracas - Venezuela

US $40,000,000
Short Term Loan

Arrangedby

Arab Latin American Bank
-ARLABANK-

Provided by

A! Saudi Banque

Banco Arabe Espahol S.A.
- ARESBANK-

Credit Lyonnais S.A.
Panama Branch

Arab Latin American Bank
-ARLABANK-

Banque Europeenne de Credit (BEC)

Banco de Vizcaya, S.A.

UBAF Bank Limited

Agent

Arab Latin American Bank
-ARLABANK-
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD

WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND
The table below gives the latest

available rates of exchange for the

pound against various currencies on
October 1. 1979. In some cases rates

are nominal. Market ratag are the
overage of buying and selling rates
except whore they are shown to bo

otherwise. In some, cases market rates

have been calculated frdm those of

foreign currencies to which they are

tied.

.Exchange In the UK and moat of the
countries listed is officially controlled
and rha rates shown should not ba

.taken as being, applicable to any par-
ticular nmaacdoir without reference t»
an authorised dealer.

Abbreviations: {A) approximate rata,
no direct quotation available: (FI tree
rate; (P) based on U.S. dollar parities
and going sterling/dollar rats; /$'
member of the starling area other than

Scheduled Territories: (T) tourist rate:
(Baa} 'basic raw: (bgj buying rate:
(Bk) bankers* rate: (cm) commercial
rata; (cn) convertible rate: (In) finan-
cial rata: (axC) exchange certificate
rate; fk) Scheduled Territory; (ne) non-
commarcla I rats: (nom) nominal: (or*.

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Afghanistan. Afghani
Albania Lek
Algeria Dinar

Andorra—
i Spanish Pacta

Angola— ... Kwanza
Antigua (S> E, Caribbean s
Argentina ..... Ar. peso Free Ratal
Australia (S). Australian $
Austria Schilling
Azores Portug. Escudo

Bahamas (S) .....

Bahrain (Si

Balearic Isles.....

Bangladesh 5)
Barbados (5).

Belgium

Belize
Benin
Bermuda IS)

Bhutan
Bolivia
Botswana (Si

Brazil
Brit. Virgin IslesiSi
Brunei (SI

Bulgaria
Burma.
Burandf

Cameroon Repu b'c
Canada
Canary Islands
Capa Verde Isle

Cayman Islands t&i

Cent. Af. R^pub
Chad
Chile
China
Colombia
Comoro Islands.....
Congo (Braz'aville)
Costa Rica.
Cuba -
Cyprus (Si

Ba. Dollar
Dinar
Spa. Peseta
Taka
BabadosStf

B. Franc

B s
C. F.A. Franc
Bda S
Indian Rupee
Bolivian Peso
Pula
Cruzeiro it
U.S. S
Brunei S
Lev
Kyat
Burundi Franc

C.F.A. Franc
Canadian S
Spanish Peseta
Cape V. Escudo
Cay. Is. S
C.F.A. Franc
CLF.A. Franc
C. Peso
Ranmlnbl Yuen
C. Peso
C-F.A. Franc
C.F.A. Franc
Colon
Cuban Peso
Cyprus £

Czechoslovakia..... Koruna

Denmark. Danish Krone
Djibouti -.... Fr.
Dominica IS) E. Caribbean S
Dominican Repub. Dominican Peso

Ecuador Sucre

Egypt. Egyptian £
Equatorial Guinea. Peseta
Ethiopia Ethiopian Birr

Falkland Islands IS Falkland Is. £
Faro Islands Danish Krone
Fiji Islands Fiji 8
Finland Markka
Franca French Franc
FrenohC

-

tyinAf“- C.F.A Franc
French Guiana.. ... Local Franc
French Pacific la.. C.F.P. Franc

Gabon
Gambia (S).

Germany (East)....

Germany (West) ...

Ghana <S)

Gibraltar (10

Gilbert Islands -
Greece

.. C.F.A Franc
Dalasi

... Ostmark

.. Deutsche Mark
Cedi
GibraJtorf
Australian s
Drachma

89.00
10.183
8.4198
8.908
144.88
87.763
5.93
3,224

1.9410
27.478

107.36

2.1936
0.826
144.85
34.62 (eg)
4.387

r(em) 61.70
j(fn) 64.10

4.387
4479*
2.1936

i
17.66 isgj
43.87
1.8166
65.23
2.1935
4.690
1.9160
14.7D6S
1.9297

4473*
2.6460
144.86
80.08
1.8279
4473,
447®,

(Bk) B5.50
3.3283

(F) 94.01
447®,
4475*
18.866
I.6215
0.7530

( (com) 11.30
- n/C 22.48
I (7)19.67

II.17
370.0
5.93
2.1936

({0)54.55
1(F) 61.82
(U) 1.5826

144.85
( <p) 4.6457

1.0
11.17
1.8160
8.125
8J55
4473*
8.966
164.25

4473*
4.0
3.815
3.815
5.89 (agj
1.0
1.9410
81.161

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF
£ -STERLING

Greenland Danish Kroner
Grenada (8) E. Caribbean 9
Guadeloupe. Local Franc
Guam uA 3
Guatemala... Quetzal
Guinea Republic-. Shy
Guinea Bissau
Guyana (S). Guyanese f

Haiti Gourd
Honduras Repub-. Lempira
Hong Kong (8). H-K. 8
Hungary. Forint

11.17
9-93
8.936
2.1935
2.1936
41.35
73.707
6.6934

Iceland (8)
India (S).
Indonesia..
Iran-
Iraq-
Irish Republic (k)..

Israel
Italy
Ivory Coast

I. Krona
tod. Rupee
Rupiah
Rial
Iraq Dinar
Irish £
Israel £
Lira
C-F-A- Franc

Jamaica (S)
Japan
Jordan (S)-

;
Dollar

Kampuchea
Konya (8).. .....

Korea (Nth)
Korea (Sth)
Kuwait (8th)

Laos

Jamale

,
Yen

, Jordan Dinar

Riel
Kenya Shilling
Won
Won
Kuwait Dina

Kip Pot PO
Lebanon Lebanese £
Lesotho & African Rand
Liberia ..... Liberian I
Libya- Libyan Dinar
Liechtenstein-. Swiss Franc
Luxembourg.. lux Franc

Macao....-
Madeira
Malagasy Republic
Malawi (S)„-
Malaysia (SI

Maidive Islands (S)
Mali Republic-
Malta (Si.

Martin que.
Mauritania
Mauritius (S).
Mexico
Miquelon
Monaco
Mongolia-.
Monserrat. -
Morocco.
Moqzamblua -

Nauru.
Nepal - -
Netherlands.
N etherlandAnti n ea

New Hebrides

New Zealand (8)
Nicaragua....-
Niger Republic...—
Nigeria (5)
Norway

Pataca
Portug'sa Escudo
MG Franc
Kwacha
Ringgit
Mai Rupee
Mall Franc
Maltese £
Local Franc
Ouguiya t

M. Rupee
Mexican Peso
OJF.A. Franc
French Franc
Tugrik
E. Caribbean 9
Dirham
Max. Escudo

Australian Dollar
Nepalese Rupee
Guilder
Antillian Guilder
5 Franc.
1 Aust Dollar
N. Z. Dollar
Cordoba
C. F. A Franc
Naira
Norway Krone

Oman SuTate of(SI Rial Omani t

Pakistan Pakistan Rupee
j

Panama Balboa
Papua N. GuineafS) Kina
Paraguay Guarani

10.9676
4.4069
10.86

((com) 77.30
tmcnel 44.17

837.0
1 7.60(80)
1.371
138.13

0-

6490
1.0240
na
1766.8
447®,

3-9121
494.0
0,644

2632.2
18.095
I.9645(|)
1064,44
0.602

877.4
7.200

1-

8090
2.1935
0-64937
3.396
61.70

'

II.65
107.38
447®,
1.7400
4.715
8.577
895.5
0.76
8-955
90.926
12.921
4930
447®,
8-956

(0^64201)

M4
65.096

1.9410
26-38
4,236
3.9264
144.72
1.9410
2.1820
21.926
447®*

1 .2S47rig)

10.63

0.753

21-60
2.1935
1.5630
‘273.62

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
,
VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Peoples P. Repub.
or Yemen IS: S. Yemen Dinar (AMD.7401

Peru Sol excA15 17.69
Philippines.- Philippine Peso ! 16.12

Pitcairn islands (8) * [
2.1820

Poland Zloty J (Cm)63Ml
( (TI6S^7

Portugal. — Portuguese Escudo
Port Timor — Timor Escudo

107J5
107.35

Puerto RJoo_— U-S. t 2.1936

Qatar (S) Qatar Rya! 8.16

Reunion He do La... French Franc 8.955
Rhodesia— Rhodesian 9 1.5212

Romania. Leu f (Cm)9.97
l(Cfc1T26.77

Rwanda..— Rwanda Franc 207.595

St. Christopher IS) E. Caribbean 8 5.93
St. Helena. St. Helena £ 1.0
St. Lucia.- E. Caribbean 9 5.93
St. Pierre.— C.F.A Franc 447®a
St. Vincent (S). E. Caribbean 9 6.93
Salvador El Colon 5.48
Samoa American U.S. S 2.1935
San Marino Italian Ura 1756.5
SaoTo'a&Principe Dobra NFA
Saudi Arabia Ryal 7.30
Senegal C.F.A. Fnuic
Seychelles. ... S. Rupee

4475*
13.33

Sierra LeonefS) .... Leone
Singapore (8 - Singapore 9

2.8546
4.690

Solomon wands(S) Solomon Is. 9 1.9471
Somali Republic.— SoirtnJl Shilling (AU3^139
South Africa (S)„... Rand 3.8090
South West African
Territories (S>— & A. Rand 1.6090

Spain .... Peseta 144.65

Spanish ports in
North Africa Peseta 144.85

Sri Lanka (8). 5. L. Rupee
Sudan Republic— Sudan £4

34.06

Surinam —— S. Guilder 4.235
Swaziland t3) Ujangenl 1.8090
Sweden S. Krona 9.0475
Switzerland Swiss Franc 5.3965
Syria Syria £ CA)B^121

Taiwan Now Taiwan (P)78J66
Tanzania (S).. .—Tan. Shilling 18.25
Thailand Baht 44.55
Togo Republic C.FJL Franc 447®*
Tonga Islands CS).- Pa'anga 1.9472
Trinidad (9) Trinidad A Tbfcr « 5.2644
Tunisia Tunisian Dinar 0.8661 Sg)
Turkey. Turkish Ura . 106.33
Turks ft Caicos— u.s. 9 2.1936
Tuvalu Australian 9 13)410

Uganda (5).. ......... Uganda Shilling
United Staba, ILS. Dollar

15.75
2.1956

Uruguay. Uruguay 'Peso
f(cmil7.98

-(<fn) 18.00
Ufed. Arab Emirates U.A-E. Dirham 8.26
U.S.S.R. Rouble 1.4720
Upper Volta. C.F-A. Franc 4473*
Vatican - .. Kalian Lire 1756.5
Venezuela — Bolivar 9.41

Vietnam. Dong ff0)4.78
*l lT14.82(:)

Virgin Islands U.S. u.s. Dollar 2.1935
Western Samoa (S) Samoan Tala 1.9419
Yemen Ryal '

9.861291
Yugoslavia New Y Dinar 41.8190
Zaira Republic Zaira 4.447199
Zambia Kwacha 1.695

'Thai pan of the French community in Africa formerly French West Africa or French Equatorial Africa, f Rupees per pound, i Gsqersl rates af oil and iron
exports 92.127. Baaed on grass rates against Russian rouble. Rate is the transfer market (controlled), tt Raw is- now based on 2 Barbados S to the dollar,
ft Now one official rate. (0) Unified Rate. Applicable on all transactions except countries having a bilateral agreement with Egypt, end ere not members ol IMF.
(II) Based on cross rates against Russian rouble. • incentive Rata.

Worldwide
buyingpower
Welcomed inmore than a million places all over

the world.

The acceptedname formoneyWorldwide.
TlHiauoGxik. A member afMidland Bulk Group.

Dollar weaker

despite support

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Oct. 1

Day’s
spread

THE DOLLAR suffered a sharp
reverse in currency markets yes-

terday. and its decline was held
to modest proportions only by
continued and substantial cen-
tral bank intervention. Trading
was generally patchy with a
good deal of uncertainly still

evident after the disappointing
talks between U.S. and West
German officials over the week-'
end. The market had been look-

ing for something a little

stronger than further pledges to
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maintain support for &e U.S.
currency. As a result it fell to

DM1.7385 against the D-mark
compared with an earlier level

of DM1.7550 and Friday’s dose
of DM1.7420. Against the Swiss
franc it fell to SwFrl.5470- from
SwFr1.5525.

The Japanese yen failed to

benefit from the dollar’s soft

undertone as oil price fears and
Japan's trade position pulled the

yen weaker. The dollar finished

at Y225£0 compared with
Y224.40 previously.

On Bank of England figures
its trade weighted index rose

slightly- to 83.S from 83.7,

probably reflecting its rise

against sterling and the yen.

Sterling opened at S2J.900 -and
eased to S2.1770 early on, but
came back to 82.1925 as the

dollar weakened.- Trading fluc-

tuated within a fairly narrow
range during the afternoon and
sterling closed at 52.19S0-2.1940,

a fall of 90 points from Friday.
Using Bank of England figures,

its trade weighted index fell to
68.6 from 69.0. having stood at
6SLS at noon and 68-S in the
morning.

FRANKFURT — The dollar
was fixed at DM 1-7365 yester-

day, its second lowest fixing

ever, and sharply down from
Friday's figure of DM 1.7425. The
fill] came despite intervention

by the Bundesbank, which
bought SS7.65m at the fixing. The
market showed its disappoint-

ment over the lack of any solid

new measures after weekend,
talks between U.S. and West
German officials, and the Bun-
desbank was reported to have
bought several hundred million -

dollars outside the fixing. Senti-

ment remained bearish and the
U.S. unit showed no signs, of
recovering.
MILAN — la line with its per-

formance in other centres, the
dollar fell sharply and sank to
an 11 month low against the
lira. It was fixed at LS0L05 com-
pared with L802.05 on Friday,
and well down from an earlier
rate of LS05.65. Trading at the
fixing was comparatively heavy
at S49.2m, of which the Bank of
Italy sold $46.7m.
TOKYO — Despite interven-

tion by the Bank of Japan,, the
yen fell against the dollar, and
the latter closed at Y224.925
compared with 222.45 on Friday.
The U.S. unit rose lo Y225.40
at one point, its highest level

since early May this year. The
Japanese authorities sold around
S200m, and this prompted the
dollar to fall to Y224.70 at one
stage. However, continued fears
over Japan's trade position and
the rising prices of oil, helped
to depress the yen. The Bank of
Japan may also have intervened
further later in the day.

• u.s,
Canada
Naiiilnd
Bolgium
Donmaik
Ireland

W. Ge>.
Portugal
Spain
Italy
Norway
Franco
Sweden
Japan
Austria
SuriU

2.1770-2-1950
2.S250-2.5475
4.22-4.26
61.50-62.05
71.131-11.22
1.0135-1.0300
3.SO -3.85
106.70-107.80
143.80-144 35
1754-1787
10.82-10.75
8.94-9.02
9.02-9.10
48*497
27.40-Z7.70
3.381.-3.43

Close One
2.1330-2.1340 D~32-0-2Z« pm
2.5455-2.5465 0.65-O.SSe pm
4.23-4.24 a'.-i'ic pm
61.65-81. 79 3c pm-7e dm
rj.lBVIVlTVt SVfWedre
1.0235-1.0245 30-40p dm
3.81-3.82
107.20-407.50
144-80-144.90
1756-1757 .

KJ.fi2V10.G3 1
.- 4>r6Lare dis

B.95-8 98 1V\e pm
g.04>4-B.05>j 2‘j-*iore pm

3 4S-3.20V pm
27.46-Z7.50 20-IOgro pm
3.38-3.40 4V3VC prt»

2 ri-Vipf pm
40 -90c dis
3s-85c die -

1Uln gm-^na die 0 34 2,.-4|* die
- ~ ‘ -6.21 IV 3’, die

% Three 1
p-s. months p.a
1.49 0. 754).KTpra~fjo
2-83 1.80-1 SO pm >43
4. Go pltl 4 4A

-0.31 20-10 pm Bn
-7.2S 13VWV die -628
-4.10 86-35 till -3.6|
7.47 6'[-5'i pm 5.45

-7.26 140-240 dia
-

-4.97 165-205 dis
“7.0#
“5.9*
—OBO

- - -i.tn
1.61 pm t.oa

*

0.19 3W« pm i.2i •

8.08 8.80-8 55 pm 7.02 .

6.55 42-32 pm 5.38
1170 11-10 pm 1? 37

.

BIcoian rate is »or convertible »«ncv F.njncial hone

Six -month forward dollar 1 33.1—3c pm. 1--«ion»h 2.85-. «* pm.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Oct. 1
Day's
spread Close

UKt
Iralandt
Canada
Nethind.
Belgium
Denmark
W. Ger.
Portugal
Spam
Italy

Norway
Franco
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Sw)K-
t UK and

One month

0 32-o’22c pm
1.10-0.90c pm
0.13-0.09C pm
0.65-(L5Sc pm
par-1. 5e dis

p.a.
Three
months p.a.

2.1770^.1950 2.1330-2.1340
2.1280-2.1410 2.1370-2.1400
1.1602-1.1613 1.1610-1-16W
1.9275-1.9428 1.9290-1.9305

28 09-28.27 28.115-28.13 —
5 0840-5 1190 5.0920-5.0935 3.40 -3.More chs

1.7378-1.7500 1.7380-1.7390 O.M-O.Wpl pm
48 90-49.10 48.90-49.00 20-35c dio

66.03-66.06 66.03-66 06 M-35c dis

300 90-805.80 800-90-801.20 0.90-1 .3Q1iro dis

4.8470-4.9010 4.8470 -4.3480 3.0-4. Dora dis

4.0810-4.1120 4.0825-4-0850 0.03-0.08c dis

4 1185-4.1410 4.1245-4. 12S 0.25-0.05ore pm
224.50-228.40 225-20-226.40 1.25-VIDy pm
12.507-12.617 12-527-1 2.637
1.5465-1.5585

5 S0-5.0gro pm
1.5465-1.SMB 1.5465-1.5475 1. 68-1. 63c pm ~ •— r*
Ireland are quoted in US currency. Forward premiums and discounts

apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual cmrenev.

1.48 0.75-0.65 pm 1.28
5.61 2.70-2.40 pm 4.771
1.14 0 29-0.25 pm 0.S3
3.73 1.63-1.53 pm 3J7.

-032 par-2 dis -014 ,

-8.60 8.0-8 5 dis -6 Mi
6.14 2 38-2 28 pm 5Ji l‘

-8.74 75-126 dis -8.17.
-5.00 95-110 dis -6 21-
-1.65 4 75-5. 25dH -2.50
-8.66 3.40-4.40dis -3.22
-0.16 0 42-0 50dks -0.4S i

0.44 0.05-0. ISdn -GflS.
6.2.4 3.20-3 05 pm 5 53
5.03 13.5-12 0 pm 4.07 >
12.84 4.33-4 28 pm 11.13

CURRENCY RATES
i

Bank, Special ;Eurapean
Sept. 28 : rata < Drawing Currency

% .
Rights i Unit

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

sterling
U.S. s
Canadian if...

Ad8triaSch .

Belgian F... . i

Danish K.. .

0 Mark.
Guilder . ..

French Fr
Ura.
Yen
Norwgn. Kr .

;

Spanish Pts..

Swedish Kr.

.

Swiss Fr 1

14 ' 0.599651
101- 1.31775
121, U2938

'

3®4 16.5299
•

9 37.1408 <

11 6.71064 i

5 2.29618 i

8 2.54623 '

91- 5.40343 1

10I-- 1066.84 i

54 294.254
7 .6.43853 -

8 : 81.0044
7 5.440B99;
1 ‘2.04449

0.649544
1.42770
1.65713
17.9033
40.2326
7.26913
2.4B777
2.76931
5.86489
1145.01
319w30S
6.96431
94.2995
6.89104
2.21679

Oct. 1
Bank of Morgan
England Guaranty '

Index changes % .

Sterling 68.6 -37.1 !
US. dollar 83.8 -9.8
Canadian dollar... 81.0 -16.7 '

Austrian schilling.. 155 7 -25.0 t

Belgian frame 116.3 - 14.3
115.7 - 3-5

Deutsche mark .... 156.6 -45.S
Swiss franc - 207.9 1 r88J
Guilder - 124.7 + 19.4
French franc.
Lira - —
Yen

55.3
125.3

--4B.3
+ 24.1

Based on trade weighted changes .tram
Washington agreement December, 1971

(Bank ol Eng(and Index*-100).

til

OTHER MARKETS

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Oct. 1 Note Rates

Currency
ECU amounts

central against ECU
rates October 1

Vm change
from change
central adjusted lor Divergence
rate divergence limit “i

Belgian Franc ...

Danish Krone ...

German D-Mark
French Franc ..

Dutch Guilder ...

Irish Punt
Italian Lira

39.8456
7.38534
2.48557
5.35522
2.74748
0.669141
1159.42

40.2181
7.27003
2.48536
5.84146
2.76031
0.669120
1146.43

+0.93
-1.30
-0.01

-0.24
.+0.47

- 1.12

+0.93
-1.30
- 0.01
-0.24
+0.47

- 1.12

±1.53
±1.635
±1.126
±1.3675
±1^15
±1.665
±4.08

Changes are for ECU, therefore poative change denotse a
weak currency. Adjdstment calculated by Financial Times.

Argentina Peaa. ...

Australia Dollar ..

Brazil Cruzeiro...
Finland Markka .

Greek Drachma...
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
Kuwail Dinar iKD)
Luxembourg Frc-

Malaysia Dollar...

New Zealand Dir.

Saudi Arab. Riyal.

Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

. 3224-3324.2 146g®,-l469T{i Austria. 27-28
1.9560-1.9460 0.8865 0.8875 Belgium . . . 6JV64*.

; 64.73-65.73 20 50-30.00 Denmark 11.1011.30
8.12-6.13 S.71 IS J.7135 Franca 8.95 9.05

80 095-82.017 36.45 36.65 Germany 3.80-3.90
10.85 10.87 4.9680 4.9710 Italy 1.750 1,800
154.02-162.25 70 U 74 Japan 4 90-5.00

.
0.69743.607 0.2762-0.2767 Nettterlande .. . 4.20-4.30
62.10-62.20 i 26.11-S8.13 Norway • 10.65-10 80
4.71-4.72 2.1465 2. 1495 Portugal 103110

i2.1770-2. 1870 , 0.9955 -0.998&Spain > 143l?147i,

(
7.25-7.35

1
3.3425-3.36251Switzerland-. .. 3.40-3.50

\ 4.685-4.695 ! 2. 1360-2.1 390;Unit«d States * 2.29-2.21
1 1.8040-1.8140, 0.8250 -0.8260-Yugoslavia ! 48410

I

Rata given for Argentina ts.Tree rat*.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Oct. 1 •Pound storting; U.S. Dollar i Deutschem'kJapan*MYsni FrenchFranc; Swiss Franc Dutch Guiid'r Italian Lire .Canada Dollar Belgian Franc

Pound Sterling
U.S. Dollar

1.

0.456
2.194

1.

3.815
1.739

494.0
225.2

8.955
4.093

3.395
1.548

4.235
1.931

1757.
800.8

2.546
Z.161

61.70
I 28.13

0.262 0.575 1. 339.5 2.347 • 0.890 1.110 460.4 0.667 16.17
Japanese Yen 1.000 2.024 4.440 7.723 -1000. 18.13 6.872 8.573 3656 5.154 124.9

1J17 2.449 i 4.260
• 1.124

551.6 10.
f 3.791 4.739 1961. 2.843

Swiss Franc 0.295 0.646 145.5 2.638
[

1. 1.247 617.4 0.760 18.17

Dutch Guilder CL236 0.518 0.001 116.6 3.115 0.802 1. 414.B 0.601 14.67
Italian Lira 1,000 0.569 1.249 ' 2.172 281.2 6.098

J
1.933 2.411 1000. 1.449 35.13

0.39

3

0.862 1 1.498 194.0 3.517 ; 1.333 1.663 689.9 1.
-

24.23
Belgian Franc 100 1.621 3.655 I 6.183 800.6 14.51 5.502 5.864 2847. 4.126 100.

Thesesecurities having been placedprivatelyoutside TheNetherlands,
this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

THE KINGDOM OF NORWAY
Dfls 100,000,000

8'/% Bearer Notes 1979 due 1984 II

Algcmene Bank Nederland N.V.

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Bank Mees & Hope NV
Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V.

Deutsche Bank
Ak liengesellschaft

Kredietbanklnternational Group

October

1

3 1979*

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The following nominal rates were quoted lor London dollar certificates of deposit: one month 12 30-12.40 per cent: three months 12 70-12 80 per cent: sk

months 12.70-12.80 per cent: one year 12.05-12.15 per cent.

Oct 1 Sterling U.S. Dollar
Canadian
Dollar Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc

ri’/r^m-rrirmn——ea
Italian Ura Asian S Japanese Yen

1 Short term 13V14 12-12U lOis-llia 9l«.9S« 7.7lB ! 12-14 11-13 — %

7 days’ notice. 135«-14 12ia 1236 10Lc-lli2 918-9S8 se-is ! 7-7 12-14 12k> lait 12-lSin
1

5, -.6
Month 14 ift-14ij 12rV12« 11 U-115a 9i4.Bia 1-3*

j

71 a -7,i i 13-131, 15-14 1258-1234
three months..... 143(1-1458 12S4-13 ll®4-12Ja 9®8-9Sa lfc-lli 1

7:* -7,".. 13IB-I3®s ! 14U15U 12®4 -127b !
7^-7a*

six months 1 14-141* 12a, -13 llra-iarfr OrVBft
1

71; -7*
j

1314-131; j 144,-15®, 127J-13 i
7.1-7,*

one year X3Tg.X4!g IBU llli-lUi «hV®i« 7r*-7A > 13U-131; 15-16 1214-1238 ! 6v8 .7,i

Long-term Eurodollar two years 11V11 1, per cent; three yea'ra 11-114 per cent: lour years 10VI1 per cbo:; five years 10V11 per cent: nominal clos.ng
rates. Short-term rates are call for sterling. U.S. doilera and' Canadian dollars: two-day call lor guilders and Swiss Irancs. Asian rates aie dosing rates in
Singapore.

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER TOMORROWS!
50,000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively paralysing

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure of which are still unknown—
HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF AND HOPE.

We need your donation to enable us to. continue our work for the CARE
and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS sufferers and to continue our
commitment to find the cause and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through

MEDICAL RESEARCH.

Please help—send a donation today to: Room F.l,

The Multiple Sclerosis Society of G3. and N.I., 4 TacUbrook Street, London SW1 15J.

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET

Belgian rates up

GOLD

Short-term interest rates were
firmer for domestic money in

Brussels yesterday, as the pres-
sure . increased on the Belgian
franc in the European Monetary
System, in its monthly review of

the economy the Belgian
Economics Ministry said that the
realignment of the EMS bad not
ended the fundamental causes
of the turmoil in the! foreign
exchange market Belgian indus-
trial production rose sharply in

the first six months or this year,
but the country’s balance of pay-
ments position has worsened.
The one-month rate for the
Belgian franc rose to 13-131 per
cent from U£-13i per cent and
three-month to 13-134 per cent
from 11H3£ per cent Six-month
funds firmed to 124-123 per cent
from 12 J-12 § per cent but 13-

month eased to 113-111 per cent
from 111-llf per cent.

PARIS — The Bank of France
bought FFr 3.5bn of first cate-
gory paper at an unchanged rate
of 111 per cent yesterday to
prevent the day-to-day rate rising
above 114 per cent Trading was
calm, with one-month money
rising to lll-lli per cent from
lliVlli" per cent Three-month
and six-month rose to I1M1J
per cent from 111-113 per cent,
and 12-month to 11J-115 per cent
from 111-111 per cent
FRANKFURT — Call money

rose to 7-7.25 per cent from 5.75*

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
Prime Rata
Fed Fonda
Treasury Bills (13-week)
Treasury Bills (26-week)

6.25 per cent.- One-month in-

creased to 7.60-7.SO per cent from
7.50-7.65 per cent: three-month
to S-S.20 per cent from 7.95-8.10

per cent: and 12-mod th to S.30-
8.50 per cent from 7:80-8.00 per
cent.

AMSTERDAM — Call money
was quoted at 9* fcer cent com-
pared with 91-9J per cent. Period
month at 9J-93 per cent three-
month at 94-91 per cent: and
six-month at 91-9J per cent

UK MONEY
MARKET

Large

help
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 14 per cent

(since June 12, 1979

1

Short-term fixed period interest
rales were firmer in the London
money market yesterday, reflect-
ing the shortage of day-to-day
credit. One-month interbank
money rose to 14

1

1
*-141 per cent

from 14-14,1 per cent, and one-
year to 13A-13A per cent from

LONDON MONEY RATES

Record
level
Gold-rose though the S400 level

in the London bullion market
yesterday to finish at S413MJ5.
a rise of $161 an ounce from
Friday. The metal opened at its

low point for the day at $395- •*

S396i, and rose on steady and
persistent demand to an all time
high of $414.75 at the afternoon
fixing.

In Paris the 12J Jkilo bar was :

fixed at FFr 54.750 per kilo

($416.92 per ounce) compared
with FFr 54,600 {.$414.20 ) in the
morning and FFr 53.200 ($405.53)
on Friday afternoon.

In Frankfurt the 124 kilo bar
was fixed at DM 22.750 per kilo

{8407.03 per ounce) against DM
22.325 ( $393.53 ) previously.

;

October l
.

September 28

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

£
tes®. ;»»£>» 15397-399 r£l 80.45-181 J5)Opening i£180.3-181i iS396ig^984, (£180.6.381.6)Morning fixing. ...SS99.80 i£183.07Sl ’8397.00 (£180.4981

Afternoon fIxmgiS4 14.75 (£189.470) ,9397.85 (£181.068)
Gold Caine

f£193,£ lM3<>

iSSSE?!?.^”
0^107 l£4a^ 91 {Il02-104 (£4614-474)

2gorie •w».’.”--i«2LI»» f£54V553n !sil8-120 i£S3ls,7fi4UV
tsFFriM - iB9

' sssSbST
0 ,aFri6a-1651

100 cor. Austria^ S395-30? ssaa^oi
S20 Eagles 9498-603 sail^gs810 £ag|es 5262-867 fogs 265
S® Eaalvs- 18837-242 M3CL240
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13.5
12.125
10.10
10.W

Oct. 1 I
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Sterling
Certificate

|

ofdeposit
Interbank

GERMANY
Discount Bata .

Overeight Rale
One month ....

Three months ..

Six months ....

FRANCE
Discount Rato
Overnight -Rats
One months
Three months ....

Six months

JAPAN
Discount Bate
Cell (Unconditional)
jSilb Discount (three-month)

5
7.125
7.70
8.10
8.10

9.5
11.50
11-5625
11-6876
11.6875

5.25
6-875
7.125

Overnight.
2 days notice..!

.
7 days or
7 days notice J
One month—...:
Two months....!
Three month*-!
Six months. ....'

Nine months.,.!
One year —j
Two years —

-L-

14 ia-14
14I S -14
I4&-14*
iSjfc-iak
131s-133e

10-1468

1372-1428
14it-14 1»

lJtfc-144
14 it,-14

1

4
13«-14ia
i3,i.las,
lS-rlr-ia^s

Local
Authority
deposits

Local Auth-
negotiable

bonds

Finance
House

Deposits

Discount
Company market 'Treasury
Deposits deposits- Bills

4

Eligible
Bank ,

Bills 4
|

i
Fine

Trade. •

|

Bills « 1

14-14Ss

1414-1419
1

141»-145b 1

' 14i*Ti4M
|14-14lB

13V1SS8
1« '4 !

14®4-14is
14Sg 14^6
1 43a-J 41 8
1330-13 lg

13IQ.1314

;
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14 i4
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BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PRO FESSIONAL ADViCE .BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

Equity investments of

about £50,000 to £2,0004)00
in privately-owned companies

.
Midland Bank Industrial Equity Holdings

Limited Group of companies
can provide or arrange minority and flexible

equity investments in suitable cases.

Investment funds are available for-

Development capita! * C.TX. payment or planning

* Venture capitaUnciuding start-ups * Shareholders wishing to retire

^Shareholders wiping to establish family trusts or who require funds for other purposes

For full details and brochures please contact:
MidlandMontagu Industrial Finance Limited,

-Scottish Life' House,36 Poultry. London EC2R 8AJ
Telephone:01-638 8861

NHdlandBankGroup

l

J
yourrivals.

Fora quickresponse to your company
mfonnafionproblems contactBruce
Hennah on 01-253 3030.

Wealwayscomeupwitli
tbe answers

JQnUVBODS HSDMSWICXPLACEOOTDCNK1 BBS
TELEPHONE :01 253 3030 TELEX: 281010 .

SHORTFALL SOLUTION
For private companies with high liquidity and risk;

of forced distributions at high tax rates. Fully
approved and totally secure method. No risk.

Just write your name on company letterheading .and
post to us today for details.' The facility is limited.

(We regret no telephone enquiries can be accepted.)

Managing Director,

• Aekriil, Garr-and Partners Limited;

Tricorn House, Hagley Road, Birmingham BI6 8TP

EXPORTS
Dyanmic young export m erdtapxing/marketing company with own
stand at the Middle East Construction Exhibition. 20th-26th January,
1980, Jeddah, Sand la Arabia, requires a limited number of additional
non-competing agencies. All export selling/documentation /shipping,
etc« carried on by our own efficient team. Products should be
related to the construction industry but other items could be con-
sidered. Excfame arrangements only. '.Reply In first instance to

Box G.46F&. Financial Times. 10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

FUNDING GROWTH INTERNALLY
Are you making taxable profits in excess of

..... £100,000 p.a.?

Woalcf you like to retain these profits in the
business whilst adding an additional profit centre?

For farther information write or ask your professional advisers to write to
- Box &.4TT3. Financial Timas, 10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

OFFSHORE COMPANY “CHINA’
C>ty Traders with long -established
connections in China and sole
import representative for many
products, has a Director with ovar
t3 years* personal contacts visiting
Kwangchow Trade Fair again In

October. Would be willing to
undertake commissions on behalf
of U.K. Arms wishing to enter the
Chinese market; Principals only.

Plasse contact: Mr. j. V-. Hales.

Wynmouth Lehr & Fatoita Ltd..

Kemp House, ISB Cfty Reed. .

London.ECi:
- Telex: 28233
Phone: 253 5871

A LEADING COMPANY
In the

LEISURE MARINE INDUSTRY
n seeking to expand within the
industry and allied fields. Com-
panies wishing to offer

'
possible

purchase should .. write .. giving
details of facAies ead products to

Soy G.P60S Financial Timas,
10. Cannon Screer, EC4P 4BY.

EXPORT AGENTS
with 300,000 pounds of orders

for Nigeria.

and good profit margins, require
finance or investment. All customers
insured against bad debt.

Reply- in confidence Bor G.4626,
Financial Times. 10. Cannon Streat.

ECU' 4BY.

LESUKE/TOURISM
11 you aie ceoaideftng an invest-

ment in the leiauffc/kosriam industry,

you may savo tun* mi expense by
contacting us first. We specialise

n [fusibility reports. Unkind finance

to projects, end cover ail the many
varied aspects of (Ms growth fifcld.

ADVENTURELANO LIMITED
13-14. New Bond Street

London WlY SFfy
Tsi.: 01-499 8386/7

INVESTORS WAivTED
Rea) Estate, Industrial

Leasing IxrvesoaeBts in the

United States. Principal

office. California. Inquiries

invited. No Brokers.

Ware Bo* F.TO7, Fiiapdel Times,

to Cannon Street. 4ECU’ 4BY
_

ONFtftMINC
wnred from Ujm-
kmiIos In die U.X- ou‘' L****.
inquiries. IcMlMlSl "
Northampton J567B.

ASMION MTAILIMC. EttablWhcO g-
nonfrrtaUfexporr tomWrrr
to titUUKc fc«W LOJWg* ™*?U XKVnilK
ICifBlMVf KID to fcjO.OOO.
rSiEtf tQ Premia* HW> Potential

rcZZZ wrtt/aiorfcAfii?. Jlnwci.1
Times, 10. Cannon Sire**. ECSP 48Y.

MCCtaON SMOtHnRiMC, and
Capacity available Cootag Jeon B.

Leitcr on Luton .(OS®2* 261 U.

GOLD SOVEREIGNS

AND KRUGERRANDS
Bought and sold In strictest con-
fidence. Also Hall and Full*

Sovereigns {pre-war) wanted mini-,
mum Era each paid: il unmarked

,

£80 paid.
(Bullion Dealers). Cavendish House

Chester 2*315/47541

SHAW CAVENDISH * CO.

WELL - ESTABLISHED .wholesale cutlery

business tor sale, cans islent hjrrtowr
and foil order- Boa*. All emjnlrlrt to
Smith Meteack 4 Co- 'TIL*-.SJ*

Bood
Street. W1X SOA. 01-403 1613.

GERMAN lOStWEgWOMABliFranfcfurt

with floflloeere teem finds Aoentsi
-Licensees. prepares ExhlbhtonfcCqn-llcensees. prepares Exhibition*, con-
KnaCH. Write 8W C.4615. Fliunclal

Timas. lO. Cannon Street. EC4f 4BY.

NEW MARKET PRODUCT? For dooia
Of month!* list of . overseas Item* KefiM
to trade wtth U.K “Tit® ^
15. Seivaoe Lane. London. N.W.7.

FLOOD WARNING
by

TELEX
For further details please telex the

OFFICIAL Telex Relay Flood Warning Group

City Teleservices P.Q. Telesystems T.R.G. Services

8952022 261234 884539

(CTYTEL) (TLSYSTG) (GILCOM G)

The only G.L.C. approved Group of Relay Companies

UN1QU MANUFACTBRBiG PROCESS
Producing thf. /Grid's first engineered Ceramic sheet material.

BENEFITS—Vsrvt Product outlets—high performance/Jow cost material

—

high profit yields—aucomaled production process.

OPPORTUNITY—Manulactunng/ma dieting Licences available throughout
the world to companies seeking market leader product growth into

multi-million turnover markers.
Principals only:

Box G.4607. Financial Times. 10. Cannon Srreet, EC4P4BY.

ELVIS PRESLEY EXHIBIT
' IN LONDON

American Company desires to. licence a British Company or

individuals to operate a permanent Elvis Presley exhibit in London.

American Company currently operates a similar exhibit in USA
(Nashville. Tenn.), Approximate capital required £75.000.

Telephone Nashville (615) 3838595. Southern Investment Com-
pany. 4525 Harding Road, Suite 111 Nashv;lie. Tennessee 37205

USA.

EXPORT TO CANADA
President of an established Canadian Construction. Specialty Supply

company, with distributors throughout Canada will be in London
October 7-10 and October 22-25. We are interested in acquiring

exclusive Canadian distribution rights for additional product lines.

Please write Box G.-4564, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

SWISS

COMPANY
We offer a complete confidential

business service, specialising in

taxation, company administra-

tion. etc. . .

..Promotel SA Dept. Cofl,

22a rue du Cendrier,

1201 Geneve
TeL 31-16-03. Telex 23605.

MIDDLE EAST AIR FREIGHT
for Jow rates to Kuwait, Abu
Dhabi and mast Gulf destina-
tions telephone.

Gulf Services
Hatfield (STD) 66856

Telex 25102 GULFSERYE

' DIRECTORS OF .

FINANCE CONSULTANCY
IN WESt LONDON

'

require additional cash to expand
own finance company. High return
guaranteed lor minimum two .year
cash injection'. Requirement is lor a
maximum Initial injection of £50.000
spread over, the next six months.
Write Box G.4606. Financial Times.

IS, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

If you Own or are Purchasing

. any type of modem
.OCEAN-GOING VESSEL

then ship management subsidiary of
currently

.
Britain's moat succesalu]

ship-owning group will manage.your
vassals with the same cere and
consideration as their own under
either British or -foreign- flag.
Write Box CJQS0, Financial Times,

TO Cannon Sweat, EC4P 4BY

DIRECTOR, 2S years Saks and market!

SELL

YOUR COMPANY

FOR CASH
Substantial cash offers for com-
panies engaged in property
development or dealing or
investment. A-lso for companies
with large liquid resources.

Serious replies only to:

Box G.4343, Financial Times,

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

U.S. MACHINERY
MANUFACTURER

Profitable manufacturer o( sawmill
machinery w(Hh revenues of
S5.000.000 seeks -parent company to
exploit export market (Latin
America. Alrica. Asia), plua dis-
tribute parent's products in U.$.
through premier dealer network.
Excellent products, experienced
management, east coast location.
Control share* available. Our rep-
resentative fa England Sept. 28 to
October 8.

'For appointment call:

Graeme Howard
Montcalm Hotel, London

01-402 4288

EXPERIENCED

MASTER PRINTER
travelling to Hong Kong,

1

Australia and Sri Lanka in

December 1979 and January 1980
welcomes commissions.

Writ* Box G 4620. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

SPANISH
6 week intensive day course in

oral Spanish commencing Oct. 8.

3 hours dally. Enrolment: Sept.
17 to 28.

PANUNGUA
124 Shoreditch High Street

London. £.1.
01-729 5107.

OLD-ESTABLISHED

CONSULTANCY FIRM
ofwraUno throughout U K. 1m* client*
and contacts wishing to acquire bult-
nepas. to dispose * Operates n
King concerns 1U to re-capitallsa
excluding ventures.
We hoc id welcome discnutans with
Individuals urf institution*.

Write Box G.45S4. Financial times.
10. Cannon SUM. £C4P 4BY.

Expand
your chemical&pharmaceutical business

to the Middle Eastand Africa*

Major international chemical company

and with a substantial position in the Middle
East and Africa, wishes to expand its range of
products, for that area.

We offer companies possessing such
products a dynamic, highly successml Middle
East and African operation, with strong local
organisations throughout the territory.

.
We are looking for licences, marketing

rights, distribution, rights, outright purchase.

‘
"

Cl -

potential clients

walk into your
office'.'
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STOCKBROKING
Our client is a well-established medium-sized London firm
specialising in private client business and with strong overseas
connections. It would be interested in hearing from firms of a
similar or smaller size contemplating a merger or from

individuals or groups of individuals seeking
iMIA partnership or associate status. Principals areI^Ml invited to contact, in strict confidence: P. J. Oliver.

%M| M Spicer and Pegler, 56/60 SL Mary Axe. London.
EC3A 8ILK Tel: 01-283 3070

.
IN-HOUSE PRINT UNIT FOR SALE

111 health farces closure ol ona-man instant prim unit ideal far complete
in-house production o( short-run. multi-page reports or specifications.
Line, screen and hall-rone illustrations possible. Paper, plastic or metal
plates. Main units comprise new. practically unused Rex-Roi8ry 1502S v
Table-Top Offset: R-R 1515 Platemakar IBM Gollball Typewriter (5

x
heads), and a host of supplies. Operable by junior with minimal
instruction. Price £2,600 plus VAT.

Enquiries : Hams, on 01-253 1364 Ext. 7

INTERNATIONAL INVESTOR
INVITES INQUIRIES

from small- and medium-sized companies—both national and inter-

national—who may wish to dispose of all or part of their enterprise-

principals only. Confidentiality guaranteed.

If you are one of these companies please apply to Box C.-4567.

Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Marketing
Consultancy

specializing in U.K. and EEC
countries, as well as management
and property development, has
planning permlseion Tor Hyper-
metket—ceev* merger la enable
expansion.
Write Box G 4614. Financial Timas.

10. Cannon Streef. EC4P 4BY.

' DO YOU WANT TO ENTER
THE GERMAN MARKET ?

Marketing orpanluUon with technical
and commercial knowledge and good
contacts In German trade and industry,
as well as to local authorities can
ofler assistance.
U you require our services for distri-
bution. production, licences, establish-
ment. premetJon. etc., please write to:

Tertima GmbH..
Kdnhutrasse 34. D-4100 Dulsbn 1.

West Germany

A unique opportunity exists to
establish a

Shooting Centre
in a well-known private estate
easily accessible Irom London.
Plans are well advanced and a

person is sought having capital

available and with a good know-
ledge ol The sport Itself.

Write Box- G-4603. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC*P 4BY.

THAILAND
British company requires outlet lor

Secondhand Compaction Equipment
in Far East. Approximately half of

price payable locally. Machines are

Bomag B.W200 Vibrating Boilers.

Winger and Slothart and Pin 72T
type Trailer Vibrating Rollers plus

smaller rollers, etc. as required.
Contact: C. D. Wales,

Cotswold Roller Hire Ltd.,

Station Works. Evesham.
Wares. WRIT 5QA. England.

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £8# INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £89

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS- LTD.

30 City Road. EC?
01-628 5434/5. 7361. 9936

SMALL PRIVATE
COMPANY

seeks change al bankers where
there is access to decision-makers
when naedluT arid whose internal
is in cammeretBi accounts rather
than schoolkidsV. Turnover half-

million plus. Write Box G 4638.
Financial Times.- 10. Cannon Street.

EC4P 4BY

£1 A WEEK FOR EC2 addrns or phone
message*- ComOlned rales plv» telex
under £3 a week. Prestige otKes near
Stock ExrMnoe Message Minder* Inter-
national 01 -62BIM98. Tel** 8S1 1 7ZS

TtkEPHOHt AKPWERtWC MACHINES.
Fully guaranteed. £90.00 + VAT.
01-373-8503

ENGLISH GRADUATES resident In Taiwan
ofler business opportunities for trading.
Excellent contacts all goods. Ordering.
Inspection end shipping, etc. all SUPOT-
*ucd- Write BOX G4H2 . Financial
Times. 10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

YOUNG BUSINESSMAN
requires financial banking for

proven business venture. Please

reply to Box G.4571, Financial

Times. 10. Cannon Street.

EC4P 4BY.

U.K. & OVERSEAS COMPANIES
IS YOUR COMPANY RECEIVING

A GOOD P R. IMAGE?
Small, well established London CJtr
Consultancy Saaks additional assign-
ments with companies requiring greater
exposure ot their products or services.
Abo., willing to represent overseas
companies in UK.
For turner oeuils, please reply a:

Box G4634. Financial Timas
ID Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

EXPORT WITH
SUCCESS

Suclneaa executive with proven record
if successful export sales contracts
lover several million U.S. dollars}
interested In taxing .on new cmilengat
in world markets.’ It you have a good
product, technology or know-how that
you wish to expand sand details at;

Box G4635. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY or
Tel. Mr Owen (0444) 55SS8

or final-stage research products applicable to
the Middle East and Africa*

We will also consider a Joint venture
partnership, equity participation or research and
development support.

All enquiries will be treated in strict confidence.

Finance
for Growing
Companies

Ifyou are a shareholderin an established and

growingcompany and you, or your comp.my
require between .00,000 and <'5,000,000 for any

purpose, ringDavid Wills, CharterhouseDevelopment.

Investing in medium sized companies as

minority shareholders lias been our exclusive

business foroverriO years. We arc prepared to

investin or lend to unquoted companies

^ currentlymaking pre-tax profits ofmore than

fl00,000perannum.

m CHARTERHOUSE
CharterhouseDevelopment Lira itcJ, 1 PaternosterRow, St. Pauls,

London EChM7DH.Tclcphonc u 1-2-iS3*W
A memberofTheCharterhouseGroup

AREYOU FINANCING >
YOUR CUSTOMERS? M
Then.obtain details ofour f£M

Factoringand Invoice
.. _ . Breeds Place, HastingsTN34 3DG

DlSCOUntmg Services Conocc S. E. Finch'T«l.:0424 43082-4

London 01-638 1301.

Manchester 061-236 9777.

orTelephone:

Leeds 0S32444S78.

Birmingham 021-4547962.

CASHFLOW
ASSUREDWITH
HhHFACTORSltd.

Randolph House, 46-JS Wellesley Road,
Croydon CR9 3PS. Surrey

Contact" P. Cameron Tel. 01-681 2641

BROADCASTING—ENGLAND
Canadian corporation with financial resource:, and cdcn-.ive experience
in all aspects ot radio and television broadcasting desires to engage m
partnership with ultimate aim ol establishing new broadcnsting properties
in England. We wish to be associated wiih a financially stable group or
financially stable individuals prepared to take on interest end who would
be capable 0( ideutilying the communication needs of cernin English
communities. Replies will be seen only by the- President who will

acknowledge all communications quickly.

Reply Ml strict confidence ro:
Box G.4558. Financial Times. 10. Cannon Sireei. EC4P 4BY

ROOFING-FELT

MACHINES
We have been makers ol roofing-
felt and machines lor its manufac-
ture for 4 generations Roofing-fell
in all its .grades is our speciality.

We supply whole lines. but
sections also: minerallsers. mixers,
healers, reelers. slitters, wrapping-
machines—the lot.

Inquiries:
K W. Bohlmonn.

P.0 Bax 700205. 2820 Bremen 70.

West Germany.

CAPITAL
LOSSES

Company with agreed capital

losses of £1.1 million for sale.
Please reply to.

Messrs. DAFFERN & CO.
Queens House, Queens Hoad.

Coventry CV1 3DR

PARIS
. .

Latin Quarter

We own a shop ihera fapprox
700 $q. It.) but have no use for.it.
Any suggestions; (Wiih or without
stall provided by ourselves)
Owners cortUctable in Britain.

Write: Box G.4621, Financial Tmits.
10 Canno/t Street, EC4P 4BY.

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

Factory reconditioned arid
guaranteed by IBM

Buy. save up to 30v '

a
Lease 3 year* from under K weekly

Rent from D6 per month

Tel: 01-641 2365

REAL STATE '

Internalion* i Real Estate
,
Seminar,

Broker* end Principal* Irom USA,
Europe end Caribbean will intro-
duce their recreational, and invest-
ment properties. Buyers and Estate
Agents welcome.

For derails write to:

.

MBE (181)
9 Westminster Palace Gardens
1-7 Anillwy Row. Uondon, SW1

- . {01-222 4667)

WE CAN SELL YOUR
PRODUCT

Rapidly evpanding Ccwnpanv trad.no <n
U.K. find mast export markrts is jeel-

’ mg proauen ivitn a minimum current
turnover at X.100.000 to handle gn an
agency basis

Products in the tallowing held* will be
oi interest

Hertirh Food*
Herbal Products
OTC Mea.nnif

Ethical Medicines
All enouirics will be Ireared .n the
t-tr.stnt conndcnrc Wr.to to Bo»
C.4611. Financial Turin. 10. Cannon
Street EC4P 4BT.

“LEASING”
Monthly advice and essential

informanon on the latest in

leasing. For full details and a

FREE COPY write:

THE LEASING REPORT
42-45, New Broad Street

London EC2M 1QY

SUCCESSFUL ex-M.D-
Public Company Retailer

vunts pjttnei in South England to

share munauemeni. Any flior-

chandir-k* sphete consideted Up 10

C2OO.W0 cash available. Wtitu with
c.v. and plan to Bor G.4616.
Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street.

EC-JP JBY

INVESTMENT CAPITAL
REQUIRED

PRIVATE OR COMPANY
Facility ±25.000 v lor Eitumion ol

new Company engaged In the mapu-
larrure o! Material Handling Eouta-
meni Earning new products with
proven track record abroad, new to
UK., orders already received and more
in the pipeline

Principals Only Write Bt> G 1595.
Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street.

EC4P 4BY.

For Sale by Auction

STEPHENSON&HAWTHORN

0-

4-0 DIESEL LOCO

COLES 20 TON RAIL CRANE

01-

3282458
Telex 887291 LevyG
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Early fresh Wall St. fall on inflation concern
INVESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
$2.60 to n—363$ <36J%)

Effective $2.1935 15j% <15f%>

STOCKS ON Wall Street lost

Indices
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BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 14.%
Amro Bank 14 %
American Express Bk. 14 %
A P Bank Ltd. 14 %
Henry Ansbactaer 14 %
Associates Cap. Corp.... 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 14 %
Bank of Credit & Cmce, 14 %
Bank of Cyprus 14 %
Bank of N.S.W. 14 %
Banqoe Beige Ltd. ... 14 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tami se SA. 14i%
Barclays Bank 14 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15 %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 14 %

l Brown Shipley 14 %
Canada Perm't Trust... 14 %
Cayzer Ltd. 14 %
Cedar Holdings 14 %

I Charterhouse Japhet... 14 %
Choulartons 14 %
C. E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits... 14 %
Co-operative Bank *14 %
Corinthian Secs. 14 %
Credit Lyonnais 14 %
The Cyprus Papular Bk. 14 %
Duncan Lawrie 14 %
Eagil Trust 14 %
English Transcont 14 %
First Nat Fin. Corp.... 15i%
First Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 15*%

I Antony Gibbs 14 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 14 %

Hill Samuel 814 %
C. Hoare & Co 14 %
Julian S. Hodge 15. %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 14i%
Keyser Ulimann 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 15}

%

Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile ... 14 %
Edward Masson & Co- 15 %
Midland Bank 14 %
Samuel Montagu 14 %
Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 14 %
Rossminster 14 %
Ryl. Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 14 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 14 %
E. S. Schwab 15 %
Security Tiaist Co, Ltd. 15 %
Shenley Trust Iff %
Standard Chartered ... 14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %

.
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk- 15 %
Dnited Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 14}%
Williams A Glyn’s ... 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %
Members of the Accepting Houses
Committee.

• 7-day deposits UV*. 1 -month
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|
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8.0 I DaPartCertsJ 568
10.0 ] Schind'rCtFlOOl 346
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;
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Coffee pact

talks

stalemated
By Our Commodities Editor

FOLLOWING
. the failure to

reach agreement at the Interna-
tional Coffee Organisation talks
last week. The Executive Board
of the Organisation has decided
to review the situation if prices
move outside pre-set limits.
A board meeting will he

' called later this year if the
market price moves 15 per cent
above or below the average
price during the last 20 trading
days in September and the first

20 days in October. . This is a
continuation of the formula
used before to try and ensure
that large price fluctuations do
hot fcreate a difficult situation.

V Fundamentally, last week's
coffee talks ended in failure,

with consumers and producers
unable to agree on a " floor
price, at' which, export quota
controls would be triggered.

.

-

It' was generally agreed that
the j present trigger price of
77.46 cents was too low. Con-
sumers virtually conceded a new
trigger level .of 134 cents, but
specified that the situation
should be reviewed after a
year while producers insisted'
that it should remain in force
for a ’minimum of three years.
A call by the U.S. for pro-

ducers to stop unilaterally in-
flueAcing the market by support
buying activities . was rejected
by producers, who claimed it

was necessary to do so in fihe

absence of an effective price
stabilisation agreement. .

Cocoa and
siigar join

metals surge
By.Our Commodities Staff

THE EXCITEMENT in precious.

metaJS, and general lack of con-

fidence in “paper” money,
brolight sharp rises in the cocoa
and sugar markets yesterday."

In New York, sugar prices in

early trading were driven the
permissible limit 'Up of 0.50
cent$ a lb with heavy buying
by speculators. London prices,

after tending to ease in early
trading. ' moved "up strongly

towards the close.

Cqcoa prices on the London
futures market jumped the per-
missible' limit up of £40 a tonne
in afternoon trading.

The rise was mainly due .to

speculative buying and was en-
couraged by reports of possible
shipping delays from .West
Africa due -to bad weather in
certain areas.

Near-record UK grain

harvest forecast
BY 10HN CHERRJNGTQN, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN’S GRAIN harvest this

year is likely to be between
17.1m and 172m tonnes — just

below last year's record crop of

nearly 17.3m tonnes — Mr.
Martin George — president of

the UK Agricultural Supply
Trade Association,, said yester-

day.

Spe^k^g in London. Mr.

G?nrse predicted 4h?t the UK
wh^at crop would reach . a

record 7ra tonnes as a result of

a 9 per cent increase in plant-

ings —.
more than offsetting

slightly lower yields.

Barley output however, is

expected to fall to 9.6m tonnes
compared with 10m tonnes last

year. Oats production is forecast

to be down again following a 25
per cent cut in the acreage
planted and marginally lower

.

yields.

Mr. George said' yields were
down-in the south and south, east

compared with last year, but

were very good from Lincoln-

shire northwards. The English
harvest was now gathered but
Ibere was still some to be cut
in the north and east of
Scotland.

.

The quality of wheat appeared
to be variable, with many of the
recognised milling varieties
being low in protein, although
H?.gberg tests were good. How-
• ver, UK millers expected to
tak? in roughly the total
quantity used last year.
Barley is generally of a very

high malting quality, with low
nitrogen tests. There appeared
to be Such a surplus of this
quality that the premium ior
malting over feed'was very low.
On the basis of these figures.

M r. George estimated there
should be about lm tonnes of
grain available for export but
he warned that because of a
generally reduced harvest in the
EEC. grain prices were above
intervention levels and export
restitutions for grain exports
were not likely for some time.

Grain prices are also above
intervention levels in the UK at

the moment and it appears that
offerings of grain so far have
been well below what is

customary at this time of the
year.-

• Arable farmers seem to be in
no hurry to sell, being busy with
autumn work and are also well

aware that those who sold early

last year' lost the' best of the
market.

That being said, there are
quite wide variations in price

as between regions, not only
because yields have differed but
because transport costs are now
so high that shorthaul grain can
command quite a premium.

Another factor is that live-

stock farmers are having
difficulties with practically no
advance in prices.
Their position must inevitably

mean considerable sales

resistance to any rise in the cost

of grain-based compounds.

Meat Commission cuts back
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKS

BOWING TO pressure from the

meat trade and:- the farming
organisations, the Meat and
livestock Commission. Britain's

main advisory body, has offered

to dip its own wings.

. It volunteered yesterday to

reduce by a third the amount of

work it does with money from a
general levy on all animals

slaughtered.

At the same time. it proposed
to cover some of the cash

shortages by charging more for

specialist services to the meat
.industry.

Last year, with Government
.backing, MIX? levies on live-

stock were raised to produce an
extra £850,000 from the fanning
and meat processing industry.

Under the new proposals the
Commission is prepared te band
back more than £700,000 of

thii : • • •

The levy -.for meal sales

promotion will" remain
unchanged. ;

A senior official at the Com-
mission said the economies pro-

posed would keep the- MLC in

the black for the next three

years although it would still be
eating into -its reserves— .

“There has been a little bit
of an uncommercial approach to
things In recent .years, bat we
are hoping to rectify that,” he
said.

From April next year, classi-

fication of carcases, a service
used mainly by the pig indus-
try, will be entirely self-support-

ing. the Commission said.
'

Beef and ram evaluation
programmes will be phased out
Research work on artificial

insemination in pigs will be
reduced, and other operations

will be restricted.

On other work, the Commis-
sion intends to switch the cost

burden from its income from
the general abattoir levy to' the
individuals who demand the
services.

** The intention is that at

least two-thirds of the total

cost should be home by the
individual user. Examples in-

dude commercial beef and
commercial sheep-recording, pig
feed recording and on-farm
testing of pigs,” the MLC said.

NZ freight costs up 5%
BY OUR- COMMODITIES STAFF

FREIGHT CHARGES on dairy
produce and frozen lamb from
New Zealand are to increase by
5 per cent from November 1.

Rates will- be reviewed next
March to take account of fuel

price changes and inflation.

The New Zealand Meat
Producers' Board said yesterday
the modest size of the increase

was attributable to the fact that
transport was paid for in

sterling, a strong currency at

present _

Shippers had also begun to

take into account the savings on
containerisation of the produce
shipped to Britain.

The board daimed it would
have liked an even more
“favourable” outcome to the
talks which ended in London
last Friday.

.

Almost SO per cent of the
lamb sent from New Zealand to

Britain is now shipped in con-
tainers.

Sharp rally

in copper

market
By John Edwards,
Commodities Editor

.
COPPER FOLLOWED the up-
ward trend in precious metals
yesterday, but trading was
fairly subdued after last

week's excitement
• Cash wirebars on the
London' - Metal .Exchange
dosed £13 higher ait £1*084 a
tonne, below last week’s peak
of over £1.100, but a strong
recovery from the easier
trend at one -stage during the
ri*»y when the market fell to
£1.030. There was no change
in fundamental supply-
demand situation. As
expected, copper stocks held
in LME warehouses fell by
3200 tonnes—cutting total

I

holdings to 153,025 tonnes.
1 Tin stocks were also down,

by. 175 to 2,845 tonnes. The
shortage of nearby supplies,
ffnrt .a rise in the Penang
market over .the weekend,
boosted the casb price by £70
to £7A45 a tonne.
Lead Stocks rose by 150 to

26275 . tonnes. - However
prices rallied from the sharp
fall suffered on Friday and
cash lead closed £23 up at

£62L5 a tonne, influenced by
the trend in copper and other
metals.

Zinc stocks fel by 1425 to
50200 tonnes; aluminium by
1,450 to 12,325 tonnes and
nickel by 252 to 6,096 tonnes.
LME silver holdings

declined by 1,730,000 to
15.690,000 ounces—a fall thftt

helped boost values in early
trading before a rise in the
U.S. took prices to still bigger
levels.

Aluminium
prices rise
By Our Commodities Staff

A SERIES of aluminium price i

increases were announced yes-
terday by leading producers.
Alcan put up its export price
for primary aluminium ingot to

81,525 a tonne from $1,400 pre-
viously.

Kaiser has already raised its

export price but yesterday an-

nounced a rise in its domestic
U-S. ingot price by 3 cents to 66
a lb, effective October 8. A
similar increase to 66 cents in

the U.S. market was made by
Alcoa. On the London Metal
Exchange, aluminium free
market prices were boosted by
a shortage of nearby supplies.

Tbe cash price rose by £23.5 to
£810 a tonne.

JUTE MARKET

Demand boom could

expose problems
JUTE PRODUCING countries
have just taken a step towards
an International agreement for
tbe fibre. In Bangkok recently,
four of the five major producers
—Bangladesh, India, Nepal and
Thailand (Burma was absent)

—

agreed on their own draft

And they now look to a meet-
ing with the consumer coun-
tries in Geneva in November to
finalise an international deal.

But questions remain as to
whether the producers might
not have done better to count
on themselves rather than on
the consumer countries.

With oil prices rising, so is

demand for jute. Australian
woo! interests have grumbled to
some jute producers that they
are finding synthetic packing
too expensive and could switch
back to the natural fibre. From
the U.S. have come hints that
the lost primary carpet backing
market can be recaptured and
Japanese businessmen have
been looking at jute again. De-
mand from the socialist coun-
tries is also increasing.
There are high hopes of sales

to developing countries crowing.
Tbe Middle East the Far East
and Africa offer promising mar-
kets. and India itself is ex-
periencing what a Calcutta mill
owner called ** a fantastic boom
in domestic demand.”
However, there is a great

need for tbe producing coun-

BY KEVIN RAFFERTY

tries to put their own houses in
order to make the best of the
new opportunities. In tbe past
chances have also been lost
sometimes through competition
and over-production.

In India, the committee on
public undertakings of parlia-
ment this year recommended
that the minimum price for raw
jute should be set at Rs 447 a
quintal, but the fixed statutory
price was only Rs- 150 a quintal.

In Bangladesh, the support
price is the more critical
because jute is competitive for
land with the summer m-e crop.
Governments, especially since
independence, have found it

tricky to judge the comparative
price and. consequently, the
crop has moved up and down
like a yo-yo. Before 1970 the
harvest was 6m bales in an
ordinary year and 7m in a good
year. Since independence it has
fluctuated between 6.5m and
3.9m bales.

This year's Bangladesh jute
crop is expected to fall below
5m bales in spite of intensifica-
tion of the programme to put
more of the land under
improved jute varieties.
For Bangladesh, the smaller

jute crop is likely to squeere
the economy. Traditionally,
arnings from jute and jute
goods sales have made up
between 80 and 90 per cent of
export earnings. Last year,
thanks to vigorous promotion

efforts of other exports, jute's

contribution was “ only ” 68 per
cent.

However, for the producers as
a whole, the smaller Bangladesh
crop means that they will not be
entering the hoped-for boom by
rushing to cut each other's
throats by over-production.
Even so. there are always

dangers with a fibre tike jute.
Higher prices have prompted
some Calcutta businessmen to
demand renegotiation o£ old
contracts, possibly ai the
expense of the long-term
security uf an assured market.

It jute is to survive, then
buyers need to be assured Thar
there will be fibre uf ihe right
qual My available at the right
price and at the right time.
China has shown that winning

a contract is only the start. Ir

has expressed unhappine*.-
about the qualitv of some of the
jute sent by Bangladesh “ And
the Japanese and tbe
Westerners are even greater
sticklers for quality, nn the nail
all the time." a Dacca jute
experi noted.
Looking at the state of Ihe

industry today, especially in
Dacca, where vhc mil!* are still

struggling to achieve constant
quality, and in Calcutta, where
there are 11 trade union?- always
liahle to squabble, there are
many basic problems tn sort out
before jute can enjoy a real
fcnom.

Walker urges dairy exports boost
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

MR. PETER WALKER, Minister
of Agriculture, claiming yester-

day there was no danger of
imports of milk from Europe
upsetting the British market
“in the foreseeable future.”
urged UK dairy processors to
increase exports.

At tbe launch of the National
Dairy Council's £1.5m autumn
promotion campaign, the Minis-
ter claimed there was a much
greater potential for exports of
dairy produce from Britain than
imports of milk.
In particular, he suggested

there were openings in the
European Community market
for exports of British cheese.

Mr. Steve Roberts, chairman
of the Milk Marketing Board,
the largest milk processor in the
country, said that while there
were openings for exports of
cheese in the Common Market
and elsewhere, he could not see
many prospects for selling the
main product, butter.
Mr. John Travers-CIarke,

president of the Dairy Trade
Federation, said there were
overseas markets to be had

—

“but we've got to be a bit

opportunist ” about winning
The Minister’s public declara-

tions on finding export markets
follow several months of private
exhortations to the dairy indus-

try. Although Britain still

imports some 33 per cent of its

dairy produce, the state of com-
petition in Europe and the UK
market in particular, demand
that ways are found of off-

loading part of Britain's pro-
duction of some commodities.

Last year, after three years of
stability', UK cheese con-
sumption fell sharply from 3.80
ounces per head per week in
1977 to 3.72 ounces. Butter
intake was also down from 4.7
to 4.55 ounces.
Liquid milk drinking also

decreased, and the only product
in the dairy spectrum' to hold
its ground was cream.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS AMERICAN MARKETS
BASE METALS
COPPER—Moved Miatically on the

London Metal Exchange as .Intense
speculative trading contTnuad with the
trade ' confining rts. activity > the
minimum. But the volume of trading
was riot as heavy as the and of last

week. Como* lifted ire trading, margin
from three to. si* cent*. In London
Forward copper started at £1.060 and
than in uneven steps, fell to. £1.030.
rallied to ' £1.0% end frill back to a
close on die Kerb of £1,076. Turnover
14.400 tonnes.

i a.rn. j+or[ p-m. +or
COPPER

J

Officlafj — UnarflcisJ —
'

“j £ ' £ }- . Sr

Wirebars l
“

cash 1065-6 —SB 1082* *15
months 1068-70 -26 1087-8 4-11

Sett! ain't . 1066 —26 — i

Cathodes I
'

-i

Cash..—.- 1033-4 —88 10504 +8.5
months 1045-8 —88 1061-3 +6.5

Settlenit
;
1054 —36 -

UA Smt- — - *91

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that in the morning cash wirebars
traded at £1.065; three months £1,063,
64, 65. 63. 62, 60. 58, 62. 66. 64. 65,
66, 67, 68, 63, 70. Cathodes. three
montha £1.047, 46, .45. Kerb: Three

monlhs £1.070. 71, 82*71. Afternoon:
Wirefaera, three months £1,085, 84, 85.

88. SO. 89. 88. 90. 93. 92. 90. 91. 92.

S3. 94. 32. 91. ID. JR, 87. 88. Kerb:
Wirebars. three months Cl ,078, 80, 82.

83. 82. 81, 80, 79t 78.

TIN—Higher but conditions were
Quieter as forward metal started at

£7.160, rose to £7,220 on stop-loss buy-
ing and then slipped an profit-taking to

£7.190. In zhe afternoon, under the
influence of other markets and fresh
buying, the price rose to £7.240 before
settling to close on the Kerb et C7.235.
Turnover 685 tonnes.

I a.rn. i+ or; p.m- j+ or
TIN • Official I — .Unofficial —TIN

-

j

Official I — |Unoffioial
j

—
High Grade £ I £ I

£ I
£

Cash ......-.7420-30 -7-40 7440-50 4-70

3 months 7820^0 +80 :
7245-60 +XW

BettJemT 7430 +«
|

—
.
—

Standard ! _
Cash 7480-30 +40 7440-50 +70
3 months 7210-20,+70 7235-40 +82*
Settlemt 7430 +40

|

’ —
£trarts.E. #1992 —
NaWYoTK — I —

—

__ —

—

Morning: Standard, cash £7,440, 30.

20. three months £7.150, 60. 70. 80.

7210, 30. 20. Kerb: Standard, three
months £7.210, 7.200. 7,190. Afternoon:.
Standard, cash £7,440. 60. three qionths
£7.200. 20. 30. 40. 30. 35. Kerb:
Standard, three months £7,235.

LEAD—Lifted in erratic trading
although there was an Initial fall as
forward metal went from £594 to £S75
on: trade salting. But light speculative
buying pushed the price back to £586.
These moves -on the pre-market set a
pattern fpr the rest of the day. In-

fluenced by copper, the price lifted et
one stage to £522 before profit-taking

clipped .the gains and led to. a dose
on. the Kerb of £609.5. Turnover 7,500
tonnes:

f aTrr^ j+"ori p.m, H- or
LEAD

J
Official

j

— Unoffic'l
|

—
~~£

j

£

INSURANCE BASE RATES _

.. t Property Growth 121%
t Vanbrugh Guaranteed 32|%

t Address shown under Insurance and Property Bond Table.

LG. Index Limited 01-351 3466. One month Gold 416.7-420.3

29; Lamont Road, London SW10 OHS.
, 1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures-

2.- 1 The commodity futures market for the small Investor.

> CORAL.INDEX: Close 465-470 -

TOUR CLIENTS APPRECIATETHE REWARDS
COMMODITYINVESTMENTOFFERS - DOYOU?

WHATEVERYOUR REQUIREMENTS,*PHONE USTODAY
AND FIND OUTMOREON HOWWECAN HELP

VOU BENEFITFROM SELECTIVECOMMODITYFUTURES
J INVESTMENTWORLDWIDE.
; TELEPHONE:

KEITH EDWARDS on (London) 623 4646
: PETER SIGNOUX on (London) 439 4191

DAVIDTHORNTON on (Bradford) 26472
LONDON: Plantation Horan, Fenchureh Street EC3 - -

De La Rue Housa Burlington Gardens.W1

.

BRADFORD: 5 Wool Exchange

COMPANY
NOTICES

NOTICE TO HOLDfftS OF BEARER

HITACHI, t-Tti.

Citibank Bank of Tokyo
Branches In; Branches In:

Amsterdam -
'

Brussels Duaseldprl
Frankt-an • Hong Kom

St" -

Paris ^ _
Citibank (Luxembourg) S*A-
Kredlettnnk S-A. LuxomoonracoKA

Luxembourg. -rlTl0alJv

We are oftfljwd »
mreeMlS^** * JESlWa'wJ $E£

MixrM^ate new available to B DR. Holders

VESfiMB&BS w *"o*fna conver-

sion agents:
^embank BrM

M,lan

SSSqjm tetcrnaUeeal. a wraamtawr **AJ
Luxembourg-

css I Office.-

L ciniBAaiic. m-a.
London DeoMltanr-

September. 197*).

September. 1V79.

“CITIBANK. HA
London Depositary..

TRAVEL

£ £ £ £
Cash..--..- 350-1 -6 357.8 +3
3 months 869-50 -6i 387-8 +4
S*ment— 381 —6 —
Prjm w'uti '_ —

.

*35-7

Morning: Cash £361, thrrie montha
£359. 60, 62. 61.. 80. 69. Afternoon:
Thfee month* £362. 64, 65, 67. Kerb:
Three month* £386. 65.

. ALUMINIUM Firmer s* the- ti'ghy
-nearby - situation, apparent on Friday,
continued and helped to lift forward
-metal from £760 to £780. The price
tell back to close on the Kerb at £770.
Turnover 7.SO tonnes.

-.T= T if
-Alumn'ro n-m. +- or p.m» M-or

omcm — Unofflcfl —
£ £ £

'

~~Z~
Spot 015-35 +40J> 800-80 +-22.5

S+nonths 775-6 +17 775-4 +14.5

Morning: Cash £800, 810. three
months £780. 75. 77. 78. 82, 85. 80,
78; 77.. 76. 75. 76. Kerb: Three-months
£777, 78. Aftamoon: Cash £825, three
months £777. 75. 74. Kerb: Three
-months £772. 71.

. : NICKEL—Gained ground from a start
of £2.750 and traded around £2.790 end
£2.900 with the price held up by com-
mission house buying. The movement
"of Other metals helped te' push the
price up to f3.83B before h fell back
to close on the Kerb st £2.820 after
eotne physics! - selling. Turnover 842
tonnes.

NICKEL 1 un. H- aq p.m. tf or
-- Official - iUnofflei'1 -

Spot (2770-BO +30 2780-3001+50
3 mohlhsSsOO-10 4-10 8380-30 [+34

;
* Cents per pound. k'SM per picul.

*tOn previous unofficial dose.
- Morning: Three months £2.790, 2.800.
.Afnmoon: Three months £2.830. 40. 30,
35. Kerb: Three months £2.825.

COCOA

Caeh 603-3 -7J 621-2 |+2S
3months 60+5 1—7 621-2 i+H
S'ment— 605 f—7 —

f

U-S. Spot! - I *58 I

-Morning: -Cash £804. three months
£595. 98, 600, 538. 37. 98, 89, 600,
02.' 05. 04. 05. Kerb: Three months
£604, 06. Afternoon: Cash £621, three
months £615. 16. 17. 18. 22. 21. 20.
21, 22. Kerb: Three months £618. 17.

16. 13. 14 T1, 10.

ZINC—overshadowed by lead, the
forward price moved m roughly similar
but more subdued fashion. After
trading during the morning between
£357 and £361. it ran up to £368 but
slid to a dose on the Kerb of £364.5.
Turnover 3.400 tonnes.

i un> + on pjn. ff+or
- ZINC 1 Official | — Unofficnj —

The market opened £10 higher this
morning in extremely thin trading
conditions. Holidays in Europe end
Nigeria restricting activity- Sterling
remained steady and offtake from the
Continent waa limited. In the after-

noon heavy commission house buying
in New York triggered arbitrage buying
In London which pushed the -market
sharply higher. In the continued
absence of major West African origin
sailing the market advanced to the
limit up and in the final call short-
covering pushed forward positions £5
beyond the limit to close at the da/s
highs, reported Gill end Duffue.

COCOA
' Yesterdyaj

Close
+-or“ Business— Done

Deo—v

—

1

_!B47-164ai+»Ji 1BBO-12
March--—~ 1361 -1565+45.5 1664-28
May 1581-15831+45.6 1685-45
July 1600-1608 +M-5 1608-1504
Sep 1615.1630+37^ —
Deo 1685-1666 +5U> 1680
March 1640-1700 -
Sales: 3.737 (2.332) lots of 10 tonnes.
International Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cents per pound): Daily price
Sept. 28 14765 (148.^). Indicator
price Oct. 1: 15-day average 147.17
(147-09); 22-day average 145.68
(14565).

COFFEE
November came under light pressure

this morning opening £11 down despite
a weaker sterling to an eventual low
of £26 down. Slight trade activity

through the morning recovered the
earlier losses to end. the session on
a. steadier note, reported Drexel.
Burnham. Lambert. The afternoon
continued to be firm closing about the
highs of the day. With an overall
movement of down 8.25 to up 17.00.

Yesterdays
COFFEE ' Close + or Business

-w- — Doha
£ per tonne]

November
January

—

March
May
July

Novembar-

1870-72 —66
1004-05 +11.0
1373-74 +14.5
1854-57 +17.0
1845-46 1+114)
1858-39 I+1U)
1886-37 —

1876-68
1905-88
1876-50
1856-40
1847-46
1839

Salas: 4.174 (4,007] lots of 5 tonne*.
ICS Indicator prices for September 28

(cents per pound]: Other Mild Arabics*
211.00 (210.83). Robuatas ICA 1976
190.00 (189.50). ICA, 1968 190.25
(189.75) . Uqwashed Arabics* 211.00
f210.00). Comp, daily ICA 1968 204J8
'{20436).

GRAINS
WHEAT '

I BARLEY
yosterefya' 4*or Yeeterdya' -for

Mtl«|i etas* — olose 1
—

NOV... 96.00 +0.« 92.00 1+0.49
Jan - 100-90 +0.49 97.10 1+0.40
Mar... 105.40 +0.40 100.50

1
+ 045

May- 106.75 +058', 10S.75 +-OJ8
SdPt- 97^0 —

i 94.10
1
-

Bus nesa done—Wheat Nov. 96.00*

MOT ICE TO HOLDERS Of
EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY- RECEIPTS.

MITSUI A
£
CoTLTD.. TOKYO

We are sleased da conkfrn that cop ies ri
tee Annual Resort for me war ended
March 31, 1979 at Mltanl A Co. Ltd.,

S* new available te edr feoMeit upoa
awH (cation to the fallowing sub-

r , -n Mr , oaney: r-ov. ej.m

'SILVER " 86.60. March 1005DllaT litt
1(S15 3^^ 34.0

-.Silver was. 'fixed 31Sp «n ounce iota of 100 tonnes,

higher for spot, delivery .in the. London - .

bullion market yesterday at 774.3p.
U.s. cent equivalents of the fixing RUBBER
levels were: spot 1.709.0c. UP 78.0c;
three-month 1,750.0c, up 74 six- The London phyi

- month 1,777.0c. up 72.1 C; and 12-morrth atiahtfy readier
1.827.1c. up 705c. The motel opened S^mhovt the day« 707*a-7634p (1 .560-1 ,65Qo), end Lewte end Pealri
clpse^st 80O-820P (1,750-1,800s}. pri» S 2

65.50. Jan. 100.10-99.76. March 103-40-

102.80. May 106^0-106.15. Sept. 98.55-
98.S5. Sales: 210 lots of 100 tonnes.
Barley: Nov. 83.00-9245, Jan. 97.00-
96.60. March ICO50-99.90. May 103.75-
103.15. Sept. 34.00-92.00. Sales: 249
lots at 100 tonnes.

Seles: 160 008) et 15 tonnes, .4 at
5 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyer) were:-
Spot 6125p (earns), Nov. B6.00p
(65.75p), Dec. 66.75p (66.50p);

SOYABEAN MEAL
The London market opened weak on

hedge selling and light liquidation as
harvest pressure materialised, reponod
T. G. Roddick. Speculative buying
kept prices steady at lower levels. Late
In session fresh buying sparked off

short-covering and prices rallied to
dose with reasonable gains.

Yeet’rd’yl+or Buslnaes
Close — Dons

£
portonna

October 1TM0-1&6 +1.0 118.05-77-64

December- 1S458-M.6 +1.65 12ti&0-21.70

February— 1Z7M47J +1.M 1S8JW-MJW
April TZ7JD-87J +l-«JlZ7.70-a8JO
June 123.50-29.0+1.0 _
August 129JOSOil+OJB -

Seles: 75 (174) lots of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar};

£120.00 (El21 .00) a. tonne qrf for Oct./
Nov. shipments. White sugar daily
price was £132.(1) (£128.00}.
The market opened higher and with

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

Oct. 1 H-or, Month
1979 — ago

Metals
Aluminium j£71Q/80 X710I50.

_ Free Mlrt (eg)j$lB&0i16&9j+ 10 jSIMEiEb
Ck
Suhw,

bsir~£1.083 1+13 (£940-5
3 mths .. *1.087^ +11 [£929.5

Cash cathode .Slj052 +8.6 £904.0
3 mtlte 5l.0B2 + SJ £906.6

Gold troy OZ.—;f414-25 (+1645 S322.876
Lead cash £821.5 +23 £547^
8 mttis (£621.6 +23 £576

Nickel (£3.060.82 +101.6,£2.a54
Fraamlctfoif (lb 2B6/2a6C + 7-B &O«70c

Pfatfn’mtr'y oz^lSl J> ttl725
Free mkt 1£283.10 f24^!ci93.0

Quleleafl'ver.—{5355;350 +2.5 [6300/320
Silver troy 02. _]77B.30p +69.*|484.BOp
3 months 800^Op +41.«i498^5p

Tin Cash, J£7.446 +70 i£688.&
Snrtha J£7^S7£ +B2£te6J02J

Tungsten 16140.78 iSMS.lt
W0lfrm22JI4offi8M2/146f—1 .6 [6144/143
Zinc cash—....|£35T.B +3 (£314.25
3 months UJ367.5 +4 £322.23
Producers -18780 16780

Oils I
I

Cooonut (PhW. $9I2.60y|+8.8 [6998
Groundnut— j | : ;i

no momoi vpmg Niynur bdu mui Groundnut—.. S U--

;

jood support svWsni mad® atsady Unseed Crude. £433 5- _l£4L5
improvement over the day to raeonf Pa/m njateyan.j8635.0j J [6646
gains of £4.75 in line with higher
prices in precious metals, reported
C. Czamlkow.

Yester- Previous
day's
Ooae

Ck»e

£ per tonne

Dec. .... 154JILS4jJlS1je-31.M 134.10-28-90

March . 13B.46-W.W.1B&G08B.60 1SB^0-53J»
May.— 14SJW-4SJ0 15S.2&-S8.48 HS^O-MJO
Aug 14B.«M0itt14L7E-4B8O145.»41-OD
Oct. Il4a^6-48.B0|148.7546-M 148-25-41^0

Seles: 4^68 (9^25) lota of 5 tonnea.
Taw end Lyle ex-refinery price for

granulated basis white sugar waa
£304-95 (£297.55) a tonne for home
trade end £191,50 (£191i)0) lor expert.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean port}. Prices for Sept. 28:
Daily price 10.53 (9.99); 15-day
overage 9-96 (9.89}.
LONDON WHITE SUGAR—Close (In

order buyer, sellar, business, sales):
Nov. 128.50, 133.00, nil, nil: Feb. 136.00.

.138.10. 135.00-135.50. 139; April 139.00.
139.75. nil. nil; July 14350. 144.50.

139.75. nil, nil: July 143.50. 144.50.

Nov. 148.00. 149.50. 149.00. 1; Feb.
162.00, 15ED0, nil, ntt. Sales: 146.

tea baan white sugar waa
(£297.65) a tonne for home

td £191,50 (£191 JX)} ler expert.

WOOL FUTURES
. LONDON GREASY WOOU-Closs (in

order: buyer, seller only). Oct. 218.0,

233.0; Dec. 218-0. 238.0: March/May/
July/Oct./Dac. and March ell 228.0,

238-0. NEW ZEALAND CROSSBRB3S—

.

Clesa (in order buyer, eeller only).

Oct 180.0. 185.0: Dec. 190.0, 202.0;
March/May/July/Oet./Dec. end March
all 196.0, 2Q2.Q.

Seeds I I"
Copra Philip— 8605* +5 '8665
Soyabean 6298.60s |-2JS;6300.5
firshu

[
.!

Barley Futureal£97.10 |—0.4 £92-90

French" NoSAM
I t I

1£109.6
Wheat :

| . I

No2HardwSrtJ£104.40x p6!iT £104.0
Eng. Mllllngtlj i I

-)£95.0

Other ... 1
i

!

Cocoa xhip.L-tCl.648 +60 .'£1,472

Future Mar. [£1,662 +4SJ£l.Wl-5
CoffeeTt’rJan. £1,904.8 +11 £1^49
Cotton A. Index)78.40c — 7885c
Rubber (Kilo)-. 61.25p — 56.50p
Sugar £120^0 -1 £109.5
Wooltp'S 64» kJ|280p +4 |270p _

* NominsL t Nawcrop. 4 Unquoted.
Hr Sapl.-OcL x Oct. y Ocfi-Nov. s Nov.
2 Indicator. $ Buyer

TEA AUCTION

The London physical market opened Pi-ln fSn
inkriv iMaHItr IMa lamnot Medium IDBp ("**), Plain Kp

SILVER Bullion + Of uyLE. + or
•

- per. ., fixing — p-rri- 1 —
troy os.

.
price . .

' UnoffioT

Spot 7B9.30p +59-9 8Q6Dp +614
3 months 800.50p +47.6 826Dp +614
6months. -aiB-30p +414. — t—

-

Itmonths, 84440p +41.4 —

sfightiy readier with IHtio interest

throughout the day end closed- inactive.
Lewis end Peat reported a Malaysian
godown price of 288 (285) cents a kg
-(buyer. October).

.No. 1 prosier
R-8-S- C!m

I'PrevioueJ Businesdm Dons

-WE—Turnover 136 (108} tats of
ip.uCD 6a. Morning: Three months
815. ID. C5, 800. 795. 800. (5. Kerhe:
Three months 80S.. Afternoon: Three
months 825, 28. 30. 34, 35. 30, 28, 25.
Kerbs: Three montha 825, 28. 28. 30.

Nuv 8240-B4^S24M54® - .

Doc- S4JO-84.4tej.90-84.fi3 644M4J0
Jan-Mart W4MS4KSJW6.75 87464846
Aprons 68.4O484mj649.401 89488946
Jly-Sept 72-1O-7XSC7240-7246; 72-29

Opt- DS0| 7449-?445g448-74.G^ -
Jan-Marf 77-l8-77.4OT7H>-77^S —
Apr-JlW' 7949-8IJ.OO79.70-79-ra 59-50

Jly-Sop 1 92-as-824fi162-1582-29] 68464949

LONDON—50.249 chests were offered

at yesterday's auction. New season's
Assam ctce again sold well end brighter

lines advanced. Africans opened on a
hesitant note but demand for best teas
and good mediums Improved as the
sale progressed, with the majority

dosing 2 to 3p dearer. Price indtea-

COTTON .

LIVERPOOL—5Dot and shipment sales
amounted u 191 tonnes. Further
support was evident in certain

specialist growths. Users wanted to

maintain supplies of North and South
American qualities but forward orders
wars atarce. - .

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT COMMISSION—Avarage fat-

stock prices. « representative markets
on September 29. GB cettfe 74.77p per
kg. l.w. (“1.93)1 UK sheep 131 .7p
par kg. est.d.e.w. (-34); GB pigs
68.7p per kg. l.w. (+14). England

.and Vitales: Cattle numbers up 64 per
cent average price 74.1 Ip (— 1.82);
Sheep numbers up 12.7 per cent,

average pries 132.3p (—4-2); Pig

number* «P 3.0 per cent, average price

684p (+2.0). Scotiand: Cattle numbers

?
p 15.o per cent, average price 788 .5

p

-094); Sheep numbers up 45.7 per
cent, average price 128.3p (-0.9):. Pig
numbers down 13.6 per cent average
'price S5-2p (-0.5).

SMITHFIELD—Pence per pound. Beef:

Scotitsh killed sides 60.0 to 65.0; Eire

hindquarters 68.0 to 72.0, forequarters

44.0 to 45.0. Veal: English fats 66.0 to

72.0. *feu 78.0; Dutch hinds and ends
100.0 to 102.0. ‘hinds and ends 105.0.
Lamb: English smell 52.0 to 62,0.

medium 52.0 to 56.0. heavy 44.0 to

52.0; Scottish medium 52.0 to 55.0.

heavy 44.0 u 52.0: Imported frozen:

New Zealand PL 484 to 49.5. PM 48.0
‘to 46.5. YLs 47:5 to 48.5. Porte: English,
under 100 lb 38.0 to 48.0. 100-120 lb
38.0 to 46.0. 120-180 lb 38.0 to 45.0.

-Grouse: Young best (each) 280.0 to
320.0.

* Special quotations—very high quality
produce In limited supply.

COVENT GARDEM Prices in sterling
par package except where otherwise
stared: Imported Produce: Oranges

—

South African Valencias 4,08-5.20,
Navels/Proteas 3^0-4.30; Brazilian:
Paras 1.50-2.30, .Valencia Latea 64/144
3.20-5.00. Lemons—Italian: 100/150's
5.00-6.H): Spanish: Treys 1.50-1.80:
Turkish: 100/1 20‘s 4.60-4.80; South
African: 7-50. Qrapefnilt—Cuban: 7.50-
8.00: Argentine: 40s 7.50: Cyprua: 7.60.
Apples French: Golden Dahcieua. new
crop, boxes 40 lb 150/175 4.284.40;
20 lb 2.00-2.30. jumble pack 31 lb 2.60-
2.80. Granny Smith 20 lb 3.10-3.40;
Spanish: Granny Smith 40 lb 6.40-8.50.
Pears—Spanish; Williams per pound
0.15: French: William* 28 lb 3DO:
Italian: Williams per pound 0.1541.17.
Plume—Italian: Stanleys per pound
D.09. Giant Prunes 0.06; Romanian:
Anna Spath 13 lb 1.00. Grapes

—

Italian: Regina 10 lb 1.80-2.00. Italian
per pound 0.20; Spanish; Almertg 2.10-

NEW YORK. Oct. 1- * Live Cal
THE INCREDIBLE advance m the 71.15). Di
precious metals has affected the 74.30, Fel
psychology of all other commodities 75.25-75.17
markets. Limit advances in gold and 74.10. Sj
silver were followed by closes at limit

, lrd Cfup in cocoa, augar. copper, cattle and New Yt>r |r

pork bellies. Among commodities
ctosing at near-limit up were mu ire. M.irch 30d-wheat, hogs and coya beans. Cotton 3171I-317
advanced sharply- while coffee wa* up sitvan—

C

moderately. The entire psychology 47,0 n ,,
turned bullish with a lack ot selling 176O 5 Ad
charaaerlalng all markets. Hainold ^7^'
reported. iBTt't" >n
Copper—Oct. 112.70-113.00 (104.60). JSS'I' qcNov. 111.80 (105.80). Dec. 113.00. Jan. f

112.60. March 112.00. May 111.8a July Jos'-i’
p

111.60. Sept. 111.40. Dec. 111.20. Jan. bm
111.15. March 111.05. May 111.00. July 1

11-00. Sept. nil. tja*
TSilvei—Oct. 1780.0-1800.0 (1640.0). E£0

y
. '-iZ

\

Nov. 1700.0 (1680.0), Dec. 1720.0, Jan. nsova hi.;
1733.0, March 175».a May 1770.5, July /,93 401
1781.7, Sept. 1792.9. Dec. 1808.9, Jan.
1815.1. March 1825.6. May 1835.6, July r?"'
1845.6. Sept. nil. Handy and Harman Au * -mo'o
bullion spot 1800.00 (1650.00). 21101.517

1

•Gold—Oct- 415.50-416.80 '(3B5.00). Say^bldr
Nov. 419J0 (399J0), Dec. 424.50. Feb. tnwn,
432.80. April 440.00, June 448.60. Auq. 26.85 Mn
456.30. Oct. 464.00. Dec. 471.50. Feb. rh®-
478.90. April 488.10. June 493.30. Aug. nS'Se
500.50. Sales: 23.000. S-S- 0el

•Platinum—Oct. 832.30 (566JO), Nov. Snrhaet-
unquoted (unquoted). Dec. unquoted.
Jen. 584.30. April 588.80. July 593.20.

SSied
588^.-^ 602 2°- APri' U"‘ WINNIPEquoted, sales- B33. unon /in'

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov. 65.0 M ,JT
(84.4), March 8.20 (78.8). April 100.0,

113

MBy 110.8. Seles: 822.
1

6whwn,Tin—780.00 asked (770.00-785.00).
CHICAGO, Oct. 1. !5a£01

n”1

Pbrk Bellies—Feb. 48.42-46.25 (44.45- '

48.32), March 46.57-46.60 (44.57-16.621. All can!!
Msy 47.60. July 48.70-18.85. Aug. 47.50. unless olhi
Sales: 5,211. ounce.
Live Hogs—Oct. 36JT5-36.35 (35.90- ‘ Cents f

36.30). Dec. 37.80-37.90 (37.20-37.85). por 60-lb
Feb. 40.80-40.75. April 39.00-35.45. June 2 noo ibsl
42.77-42.75, July 43.40. Aup. 42.10. Oct. nor 1
40.50. Dec. 42.50. SalDs; 5,213. dozen.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. Oct. 1. Aup.-Sept.

Wheat—U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard Winter. S31B seller
13.5 per cent, Oct. S205, Nov. $207. buyers. B
Dec. $208, Jan. $210. Feb. $212, MBrch Argentine 1
$214. U.S. Hard Winter Ordinary un- July S308.
quoted. U.S. No. 2 Rod Winter Oct. tain U.S. al
$192. Nov. $195. Dec. $200. U.S. No. 2 Oct. $244,
Northern Spring, 14 per cent. Oct.- Sapt. S257
Nov. $206. Dec. $215.50. Jan. $220.50. $248. Oct.
Feb. S222.50. March $224.50, April-Mey S264.
$207.50.

Main—U.S. No. 3 Com Yellow afloai
SI44, SepL $144. Oct. $143.50. Nov. ,??3’-iSS 1

5143.50. Dec. $147.50. Jan.-March Jul
*J.

3
S>-

!

$152.50. April-Juno $153.

• Live CattJa—Oct .71.10-71.20 (69 85-
71.15), Dec. 74.50 (73.00-74.50). Jan.
74.30, Feb. 74.30. April 74.47. June
75.25-75.17, Aug. 74.25. Oct 73.00. Doc
74.10. Sales: 18.139.

March 304-3051
.- (2954). May 313»«. July

317V31 7. Sept. 319. Dec. 320.
Silvan—Oct. 1790 0 (1647.5). Nov

1710.0 (1650.0). Dec. 1729.0. Fob.
1780.5, April 1/75.5. June 1787.5, Aua.
1797.5. Oct. 1807.4. Dec. 1817.2, Feb.
1827.1, April 1837.2. June 1847.5. Auq
1858.0. Oct. 1868.7, Dec. 1879.6, Feb
1890.7. April 1902.0. June 1913.5, Aug

§Soy»beans—Nov. 724-721 (7121.)
Jen. 741V740 (730), March 759-760
May 774. July 784-783. Aug. 787*.-

Sent. 780, Nov. 77B-7771
*.

n Soyabean Meal—Oct. 196^D-T96. I50
(193.40). Doc. 201 50-200.50 (198 00).
Jan. 203.00-202.70. March 207.00-207.50.
May 210.00-210.50. July 212.00-212.50.
Aug. 213.00-214.00. Sopt. 212.00, Oct.
211.00-212.00.
Soyabean Oil— Oct. 27.65-27.7ri

f27.52). Doc. 27.06-27.00 (26.74). Jan.
26.85, March 26.90-26.85. May 26.20
July 26.85-27.00. Auq. 26-85, Sen*
26.75, Oet. 26.05-26.70, Dec. 26 S'.

26.65.
$Wheai—Dec. 465-466 (450M. March

482.485 (266M. May 494»., July 473~-
474*,. SepL 479. Dec. 491*,.
WINNIPEG. Oct. -L SBariey—Ort

110.90 (107.80). Doc. 113.50 f109.60*
March 113.50-114.00. May 113.80. Jul

-

112.70.
5Wheat—5CWR5 13.5 por cent prr.

tern content cil St. Lawrence 238.1*
(234.64).

AII cents per pound ex-warahaus.-
unleos cthorwiso staled. • $ par tro
ounce. a Cents per troy ounce

‘ Cents per 56-lb bushel. t Coo-
per 60-lb bu9ho! i| S per short ler
~ 000 Ibsl 5 SCan. per metric tr-

nor 1.000 sq teat. t Cents r
dozen.

Soyabeans—U.S. Two Yellow Guir-
ports Oct. S293. Nov. $281.75. Doc.
$288.75. Jan. 5302.25. Fab. $309. March
S310. April-Mey $314. June $318. July-

Aup.-Sept. $318.25. Oct. -Nov. S314. Dec
S3IB sellers. Oct. S291 March 530?
buyers. Brazil Yellow Faq unquoted
Argentine afloat $300. May $306. June-
July S308. Soyamo al—44 par cant pro-
tein U.S. afloat S235 traded, afloat S235.
Oct. S244, Nov. S246. Dec. S249, April

-

.Sept. $257 sellers. Brazil Pellets afloat
$248, Oct. $254, Nov. S26T. April-Sepr.
S264.

PARIS. Oct. t.

Cocoa (FFr per 100 kilos)—Dec. 136E
1371. March 1375-1384. May 1380-140^
July 1390. Sapt. 1400. Dec. 1410. Sale
at cell 0.

- Sugar (FFr par 100 kiloa)~flov. lit*1

Dec. 11SS. March 1239-1240. May 1267
1288. July 1275-1295, Aug. 1290-1305.
Oet. 1310-1325. Nov. 1310-1350. Setae
at cell 3.

INDICES DOW JONES I

FINANCIAL TIMES Dow
,
Sept.

|

SepL > Montftj Year
Joneej 28

|
27 . ago 1 ago

j

301.66,305.00
! 290J>4 |

253.92
Spot ...'416.52417.56405.49377.7
Fxur’s 420-51422.764 1 1 .93 S77J56

'daae: July 1. 1952-100) (Avaraga 188445-28-100)

MOODY’S REUTERS

SepL 26 sept27jM*nth age- Year ago OctTl Sept.M M'ntti ago Year ago
"

1180.2 11179.61 1107.4
|
856^ 1649.9 11659.0 i 1594.9

;
1495^

(Daoambsr «. 1931-100) (Bast September 18. 1331-100)
|

2.3a Black 2J0; French; Alphonse par
pound 0.16. Bananas—Jamaican: Par
28 lb 4-20. Avocados—South African:
4.00-4.20. Malone Spanish: Yellow
Honeydew 10 kg 6/14's 2.00-3.00.
Green 2.40. Onions—Spanish: 2.80-
3.20; Dutch: 2.30-2^0. Tomatoes—
Jersey: Per tray 1.60; Guernsey: ISO:
Dutch: 1.B0. Cabbages Dutch: White,
net ZOO. Pomegranates—Spanish:
Trays 3.60-4.00.

English ProduCK Potatoare—

P

er bag
1.50-2.20. Lettuce—Per 12 round 1.00.
Cos 1.50. Webb'a 1.40. Mushrooms—
Per pound 0.4041.70. Apples—Par
pound Bramtey 0.08-0.10. Howgatas
0.05-0.06, Worcester Pearmain 0.06-

2-21' lydemao'a 0.03. Darby's 0.04-
O.CB. Ccx’f Orange Pippin 0.06-0.12.
Russets 0.06-0.07. Peers—Per pound
Conference 0.05-0,06, Wllllema 0.05-
0.06. Plume—Per Bound Bush 0.06,
Damsons 0.12. Marioria Seedling 0.10-
0.12. Swluena 0.08. Lextan Cropper
0.08. Tomatoes—Par 12 Jb 1.50-1.80.
Cucumber®—Trava 8/18’s 2.40-2.80.
Cmilfflowars—12'£ Lincoln 1.50-1.80.
Celery—Bnrw, n»knd 16 Ws 1.20,

cartons 18,^24's 2.40. Onions—Per bun
2.20-2.50. PiCklora 55 lb 2.50-2.80

Carrels—Per bag 0.50-0.80. Beetroot—
Por baa 0.70. Cepsicume—Per Bound
0.25. 3wedas—Par 25/28 lb 0.70-0.75

Stick Baaire—Par pound 0.1S-0.1B.

Sprouts—Par pound 0.13*0.15

Cabbages Per bag 0.90. White
cabbage 1.30. Cobnuts—Per pound
0.50. Turnips—Per 28 lb 1.00*1.20

Coro Cobs—Per 12/16'a 1.00*1.40.

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply goad, .de-
mand good. Prices at ship's side
(unprocessed) per stone: Shelf cod
£5.60-£8.60. codlings £3. 30-W.40: lame
haddock £3.60 -C4.2D. medium £3 00-
£4.00. smell C1.70*£2.80: large plaice

C4 80-E5.60. medium E5-00-C6-00. beat
small C4.0p-C4.80; skinned dogfish
(large) £8.50. medium E7.50: lemon
sales (large) £8.00, medium £700:
Roe Wish C2.70-C2.80; reds C2.20-E2.8fl;
Sniiha E2.60-C.40,

-— s-ttv •rvrr-'-.*--
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Late upsurge in Golds features quietly dull markets

30-share index down 3.9 at 466.8—Gilts shade easier
ACCOUNT DEALING DATES

Option
•First Dectara- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
Sep. 10 Sep. 20 Sep. 21 Oct 1
Sep. 24 Oct. 4 Oct 5 Oct. 15
Sep. 24 Oct 4 OeL 5 Oct. 15
Oct 8 Oct 18 Oct 19 Oct 29

* " New lime " dealings may take
place from 8.30 am two business days
earlier.

All main sectors traded at
slightly lower levels throughout
most of yesterday—the start of
the second and final leg of the
current stock exchange Account

Business was restricted by the
Jewish holiday and was featured
by another late upsurge in gold-
shares which had earlier dropped
back on fairly heavy profit-

taking. The price of the metal
yesterday touched $414} and
ended a net S16i up at $4141 an
ounce, ‘ while the gold mines
index advanced 5.3 to 255.5 for
a spectacular gain of over 21
per cent over the last six busi-
ness days.

Keeent willing buyers of the
long-dated tap £30-paid Ex-
chequer 12 per cent “A” stock
1999-02 withdrew and Govern-
ment Securities generally eased
before ending slightly above the
worst with the longs usually un-
changed and the shorts generally
no more than off.

Leading industrial shares also
lacked support and lost a little

more of their recent gains with
the FT 30-share index receding
3.9 for a two-day loss of 62 after
having gained nearly 15 points'
in the previous five trading
sessions: weakness in EMI

yesterday accounted for 0.8 oF
the index loss in expectation of
sharply reduced profits and on
fears, of a substantial dividend
cut when the group's results are
announced on Thursday.
Losses in other Index consti-

tuents rarely exceeded three-
peace. but falls in all FT-quoted
equities led rises, by 3-to-2r to
reverse a run of five successive
days with gains in the majority.
The low level of business was

refiected in .Total Bargains of
18,687 against 17,534 on Friday
and 15.231 on Monday of last
week.

Chinese bonds made further
headway. stUl reflecting debt
repayment hopes; the 5 per cent
1912 rose a point to 31 and the
5 per cent Boxer pot on 1} more
to 18j.

A fairly good institutional
business was transacted in the
investment currency market
which 'helped the premium close
a fraction harder at 36}, after

37i per cent . Yesterday's SE
conversion factor was 0.8691
(0.88741.
The strength of the bullion

price was again refiected In
Traded options where Cons.
Gold Fields attracted 194 trades
out of a total of 467, slightly
below last week's daily average
of 541. Marks and Spencer were
also active, recording 75 trades.

Merchant banks np
Interest in the banking sector

was confined 40 selected mer-
chant banks. Antony Gibbs came
In for support and closed 4
better at 51p, while Guinness

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
1

ctefc J an. Ac ril

Ex’rc’seKlosing Closing Closing Equity
Option price oner VOl. offer VC. offer Vol. close

BP 1300 100 165 2 205 1296p .

BP 1300 22 3 83 130 2
Corn. Gold £80 66 58 10 67 275p
Cons. Gold 240 36 17 42 a 53
Cons- Gold 260 17 sa 20 3 38

*

Cons. Gold 280 5i a 36 lli 34
Courtaulds 90 2 51s 64 9 86p
Courtauldo 100 >2 3 3
GEC 390 7 10 29 1 44 satJp
Grand Met. 138 15 36 24 252p
Grand Met. 158 a 16 10 — — —
ICI 360 e 4 24 30 361 p
Land Secs. 300 6 8 24 __ 35 302p
Marks ft Sp. 100 6 12 « 15 104p
Marks ft Sp. 110 1 26 G 9 15
Marks & Sp. 130 u 25 Hi 104p
Shell 350 30 6 37 36Bp
Shell 400 Ufl 2 10 92 568p
Totals 291 119 15

November February May

EMI 90 5 15 8 4 15 85p
EMI 110 U* 13 4 85pRTZ 300 33 2 GO 59 320p
RTZ 330 16 31 3
RTZ 360 8 4
Totals 34 7 1

Peat, 107p, and Manson Finance,
5Gp, firmed 3 apiece. The major
dealers drifted lower on lack

of demand, with Lloyds 2 off at

310p. Hire Purchases also traded
lower; London Scottish Finance
relinquished 2 to 61p and
Sterling Credit 1* to 20p.

A paucity of investment
demand left Breweries and
kindred issues with a dull

appearance and the leaders
closed showing small falls.

Acquisition news failed to

sustain Allied, 1* off at 94ip,
while Distillers continued to be
unsettled by the current wage
dispute and shed 3 to 229p. Lack
of support was also noticeable
among the more speculative
counters. Sandeman, SOp, and
Belhaven, 39p, both slipping a
few pence.

Trading statements were
responsible for contrasting move-
ments in secondary Buildings.
The excellent interim results
and the chairman**; optimistic
remarks prompted a gain of 4£
to 39p in Allied Plant, but the
half-yearly loss left Southern
Constructions down *} at 8}p.
Elsewhere, MDW put on 6 to

56p, after 53p, following an in-

vestment recommendation, while
Lalng “A,” a depressed market
since the interim results, rallied
3 to 54p. The leaders gave a
little ground in quiet trading
with Bine Circle easing a couple
Of pence to 276p.

ICI met scattered selling after
recent firmness and cheapened 2
to 36Dp, while Flsons relin-

quished 4 to 248p. Among other
Chemicals, speculative demand
fuelled by bid hopes lifted

Arrow 4 to 76p and prompted a
gain of 8 to 265p, after 267p, in

Brent. Following the improved
profits, James Halstead -held
steady at 45}p.

Stylo good again
A weekend Press suggestion

that a bid of around 400p per
share for the company could be
in the offing induced renewed
speculative support for Stylo
Shoes which closed with a gain
of 10 to 250p. Wearra were also
stimulated by an investment
recommendation and closed 5 to
the good at 44p. Hiltons Foot-
wear, on the other hand, fell 10
to 82p on the disappointing first-

half profits and the accompany-
ing bearish remarks concerning
second-half prospects.
Buying in anticipation of

today's interim results helped
Harris Qneensway put on 6 to
a 1979 peak of 306p. Elsewhere
in Stores, Grattan Warehouses,
recently firm on hopes of a bid
from Gussies or Sears, moved up
5 more to 140p in response to
Press comment, while Cope
Sportswear advanced 3 to 45n
for a similar reason. News that
London Trust bad increased its

shareholding in the company to
over 8 per cent left Wearwell a
couple of pence dearer at 46p.
after 47p. while Austin Reed
"A** firmed 4 to 90p ahead of
Thursday's interim figures.
Demand in a thin market hoisted

Lee Cooper 5 to 23§p and Liberty
8 to 183p. Currys lost 7 to 195p
following the uninspiring interim
results. Up 16 -last week on a
combination, of enfranchisement
and bid hopes. Burton “A” lost

4 to 2S4p on profit-taking.
Nervous offerings ahead of

Thursday's preliminary state-

ment prompted weakness in EMI
which reacted to 82p before
settling at S4p for a fall of 4 on
the day. Elsewhere in the Elec-
trical leaders. GEC finished 3
cheaper at 381p, after 377p.
while Plessey closed a similar
amount down at 120p. Decca
issues gave ground following the
full report, the ordinary ending
5 off at 330p and the “A” 7
down at 295p. Among the
occasional bright spots. Fidelity
Radio were noteworthy for a rise

of 7 to SOp in response to favour-
able Press mention, while
Brocks improved 4 to 96p and
George H. Soholes pat on 5 to
270p.

Trading conditions in the
Engineering sector remained
subdued. Haden Carrier ended
unaltered at 105p, after lOOp.
following the interim statement
The profits and dividend fore-
cast contained in the circular
giving reasons for rejecting the
bid from Carelo Engineering
failed to benefit English Card
Clothing which closed 2 cheaper
at 136p; assisted by favourable
Press mention, however. CarcJo
advanced 11 to 9fip. Other bright
spots were seen in Evered. up 4
at 29p, and Newman Tonics, a
similar amount dearer at 71p.

Spillers slipped I to 43}p. after

42£p, awaiting the outcome of
the bid from Dalgety, 2 cheaper
at 300p. Louis C. Edwards
provided an isolated firm spot
among secondary Foods, rising S
to 40p on renewed speculative

support Brent Walker shed 5
to 9Sp as bid hopes faded.

Wilkinson match firm
Miscellaneous Industrial leaden

started the week on a quietly
dull note. Prices drifted lower
from the outset on lack of sup-
port and Reed. International
closed 4 off at l83p and Glaxo 3
easier at 477p; the letter's pre-
liminary results are due next
Monday. Recently dull following
the chairman’s dismissa l. Wilkht-
son Match picked up 20 to 157p
coincident with the appointment
or a new Managing Director.
Elson and Bobbins put on 8 to

105p following Press comment
Reflecting the first-half profits

setback, A. Wood fell 2* to a
1979 low of 28fp, while Foseeo
SEnsep cheapened a penny to

170p after the uninspiring
interim results. ICL lost 7 to

47So and Pentos declined 5 to

7IP-

The unresolved ITV dispute
continued to depress television,

shares with LWT A shedding 3
to 146p and Scottish. TV A easing
2 to 83p; the latter's interim
results are due on Friday.

Selected Motor Distributors
improved afresh on hopes of
farther takeover activity in the
sector. Caffyns rose 4 to 125p,
while Tate of Leeds added a
similar amount at 105p. Belfast
dealers Charles Hurst spurted
10 to Tip as bid rumours out-
weighed Friday's POfits setback.
Dutton-Forshaw and CGSB, both
recipients of bid approaches last
week, eased a penny apiece to
ciose at 66Sp and 37p
respectively, but Appleyard. at
Tip. recovered Friday's fell of 4
which stemmed from the disap-
pointing mid-term statement
Components turned easier, still

unsettled by the effects of the
current engineering dispute.
Dowty, 300p and Lucas, 235

p

lost 5 and 4 respectively-

The recent interest shown in
Newspapers and associated issues
died away and movement of note
were few and far between. BPM
however, added 3 to S8p; the
annual results are expected next
week. London and Provincial
Poster rose 5 more to 315p in
front of the coming half-timer,

but advertising agents Saatchi
and Saatchi shed that amount
further to 121p following
renewed concern about the dam-
aging effects on revenue of the
ITV strike.

A Press suggestion that the
Eagle Star bid terms for Bernard
Sunley may not emerge until
next year depressed the latter

which fell to 477p before a little

late support left the price -down
15 on balance at 482p. Percy
Bilton shed 4 to 226p, after 223p,
an the lower half-yearly earn-

ings, but Corn Exchange added
5 more to 310p as bid hopes
revived.

BP harden.

Helped by more Press sug-
gestions that the proposed
sale of pact of the Government’s
holding will be smaller than
recently envisaged, British

Petroleum continued firmly and
hardened 5 more to 1295p.
Inclined easier initially. Shell

picked up to close 4 better on
balance at 366p. Outside the
leaders, speculative demand left

Oil Exploration 12 to the good
at 428p. Ultramar hardened a
few pence to 342p. but scattered
offerings* left Siebens (uiO. 6
lower at 260p- Among Australian
issues. Weeks Petroleum
advanced 10 to a fresh peak for
the year of 265p.

Trusts were inclined easier,

hut revived demand left GT
Japan 5 higher at lS5p and
Crescent Japan a similar amount
up at 173p.

Shippings were featured by a
fresh jump of SOp to 610p in
Graig following confirmation that
Clnff Oil had increased its stake
in the company. Ocean Transport
were supported and put on 3 to

103p, while buying interest was
also shown in Walter Rnndman
which advanced 6$ to 8Sp. James
Fisher, however, reacted 6 to
232p.

Golds rally strongly

In another day of hectic
activity. Gold share bounded
further ahead as the bullion price
continued its seemingly unstop-
pable boom by ending the day
$16.25 up at a record close of
$414.25, after a peak $414.75.

Gold share prices opened
sharply lower and fell further
as fairly heavy profit-taking was
encountered.
But when the metal price

broke the $400 per ounce level
a wave of fresh speculative and
investment demand reversed the
trend and prices . advanced
strongly thereafter with the buy-
ing coming from all quarters.
The opening of U.S. markets

brought out more buying from
that source with the result that
prices closed the day at their
highest levels. The Gold Mines
index registered its sixth succes-
sive gain, rising 5.3 more to 2^.5
while the ex-premium index put
on 5.1 to 222.1.

Heavyweights recovered initial

fells of a point and more tn dose
with net gains to a half-point,

with Hartebeest, £22, and
Western Holdings. £25} that
amount firmer. East Driefoatein,
which fell to 900p early on,

closed around 10 up on balance
at 959p.

In South African Finandals,
“ArngoH” were heavily bought

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

_
SopL

j

SopL I

28
[

27
|

Sept, i

2b
j

SapL A year
34

j

ago—
Government Soca..- 73.66 72.70- 7B.65j 72.65

[
72.33! 72.09 69.71

Fixed Interest 72.92 *7 2,92
j

72.88: 73.74| 72.68! 72.65, 71.78

4£6.8j •170.71 473.0k 469.91 469 .s! 062.0 4M.a
S55.5 -250 .aj 247.1i 226.5i 224.6i 216.4. 163.1

Gold MinedEx-S pm) 322.1 217.01 214.3! 197.3| 197,Ij 135.0 U7^
Ord. Dfv. yield 6.87 6.84; 6.81

!

6.87| 6.69[ 7.0 1; 5J7

Earnings.Yld. % (full) 17.82 17.73! 37.46! 17.611 17.6T 17.96, 15.1Q

P/E Ratio (net) rs ... 6.64 6.88! ?.oo! 6.95; s.as; 6.80 8.7ft

Total bargains 16,687 17,534; 18.560; 18.570! 17.539; 15,331! —
Eoulty turnover Cm — 81.06| 84.91: MU.SO: 92.13; 56.15; 63.14

Equity bargains total — 33.462 13,083' 13.319. 12,601: 10.9531 14,764

10 am 470.3. 11 am 499.1. Noon 467.4. 1 pm IC&L
2 pm 4C5.9. 3 pm 466.0.
urns* tndm 01-248 8028.

•Nil -6.61.

Base 100 Govt. Secs. 15/10/26. Fined Ini. 1328. Industrial Ord.
1/7/S. Gold Mines 2/9/55. Ex-5 premium Indus alerted Juno, 1372,

SE Activity July-DCC. 1942.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

1

1S7B
*

Since compilat'n
.

i

jHigh
[
Low High

1
Low

Govt seem.

Fixed Int— j

Ind- Ord—

Gold Mines

Gold Mines!
EX Spin).—

75.91
j
64.64

MA
1

77.76 !
66.03

1 415*21

668.6
;
446.1

\4.-5) ! 412/21

1 355.5 ! 129.9 1

(MB)
j

(17/4) i

' 222.1 ! 95.2
l

(1/ID) (12/1) 1

157.4
|
49.18

(9JHSW tSrl/754

160.4 1 50.63
128:11/47), (S/1/75)

568.6 49.4
l4.-S.-7B) 126/6.40) !

443.5 ! 43.6
j

(22/6/76) (26:10.71)
j

337.1 ' 54.5
j

lS.4/74) 1(26/6/76) '

—Gaily
;

Gilt Edged. '

Industrials...
Spoeulathro-)
Totals-

i

|

6-d'y AVr’go
Gilt Edged

.

Industrials..!
Speculative..
Totals. 1

28

168.9; 151JI
109.1 113.4
7H.5 1 88.9
82,8' B5.3

149.8? J46.S
121.6? 133.<j

66.S bO.R
B7.3 87

.

b

and rose £2i more to £31, while
Anglo American Corporation
surged 45 to 551p.

Australians continued to

advance across a broad front led

by Golds and base-metal pro-
ducers. Gold Mines of Kalgeorlle
jumped 11 to 153p, Poseidon a
like amount to 94p and North
Kalgurli 4 to 35p.

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomioa- of Closing Change 1979 1979
Stock lion marks price (p) on day )ugh low

ICI £1 10 360 - 2 415 314
BP £1 9 1235 + 5 1295 882
Grotvlei Ro25 S 281 - 2 2S3 SS+
Shell Transport 25p S 366 + 4 402 278
Cons. Gold Fields 25p 7 274 + 10 274 ITS
Plessey SOp 7 120 - 3 131 101
RTZ 25p 7 320 + 2 362 226
BAT Inds 25p 6 2SS - 3 362 255

Charter Cons. ... 25p 6 170 + 5 175 122

EMI 50p 6 84 - 4 144 $2
LASMO 25p 6 2S0 - 2 290 324
Marks & Spencer 25p 6 106 134 $3
Rank Org. 25p 6 217 - 3 300 206
Royal Insurance 25p 6 368 - 4 443 320
Western Deep ... R2 6 £131 + % £13} 611

OPTIONS

Deal-
ings

Oct. 1

Oct. 15

DEALING DATES
First Last Last Far

Deal- Dcclara- SettJe-

ings Uon ment
Oct. 12 Jan. 10 Jan. 21
Oct. 26 Jan. 24 Feb. 24

Oct 29 Nov. 9 FOb. 7 Feb. 18

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Sendee

Money was given for the call

in Premier Oil, Barton War-
rants, CharterhalL Dntton-

Forshaw, Bridgend Processors,

Cawoods. Town and City. KCA,
Tate and Lyle, Unigate, Gos-

forth, EMI. Valor, Charter Con-
solidated. Vaal Reefs, Haw Par.

HAT. Comfort Hotels. Kwik-Fit,

Wheelock Harden and Grattan

Warehouses. Puts were done in

Dutton-Forshnw, Christopher
Moran and Durban Deep, while

doubles were arranged in EMI,
Premier Oil and Ladbrofce

Warrants.

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Up Down Sams
4 24 58

Gorpna., Dom. end
Foreign Bonds ... 6 1 58

191 319 898
Financial and Prop. 60 106 341
Oils 16 8 16
Plantations 6 3 19
Mines 69 16 59
Others 22 53 72

Totals 358 546 1.522

APPOINTMENTS

Consumer division head for

Wilkinson Match
Mr. John Bloxddge has joined

the WILKINSON MATCH
GROUP as managing director

—

UK and international- He will be
responsible to the Group manag-
ing director, Mr. Christopher
Lewin ton, for all consumer
products in the UK and con-
tinental Europe. Until recently.

Mr. Bloxcidge was managing
director of the UK and EEC
divisions of the Prestige.Group.
He had been a main Board
director of Prestige since 1969,

but does not join the main Board
of the Wilkinson Match Group.

Mr. Ken East is appointed
president and chief operating
officer, EMI MUSIC—EUROPE
AND INTERNATIONAL with
responsibility for all EMI Music
operations outside North America
and Japan. Mr. East was formerly
joint managing director, EMI
Music, responsible for inter-

national operations and music
publishing. He retains direct res-

ponsibility for these areas in his
new rofe. Mr. Leslie Hill, manag-
ing director—Europe, and Mr.
Tony Todman, finance director—
Europe and international will

report to Mr. East. Mr. East, Mr.
Hill and Mr. Todman as members
of the EMI Music—worldwide
management board will continue
to lead EMI's European and
international music team. Mr.
Charles Fitzgerald, Mr. David
Lawhon and Sir. Fred Willms are
appointed members of the EM2
Music— worldwide management
board. Mr. Fitzgerald is vice-

president, finance, Capitol Indus-
tries—EMI Inc. Mr. David Lawbon
is president technical resources
and manufacturing operations,
Capitol Records Inc., and Mr.
Fred Willing is vice-president,
business development and
assistant to the chairman. Capitol
Industries—EMI Inc.

*
DANIEL C. GRIFFITH AND

COMPANY has made the follow-
ing board appointments; Mr.
David Wasse, group director,
services. Mr- Michael Green,
group director, finance, Mr. Frank
Evans, operations director,
minerals, Mr. Ernest Brun ere.

chief executive, oil and Mr. Ron
Bampson, director, Liverpool.

+
Mr. A. P. Marshall has been

appointed a director of CLOUGH
SMITH, Crawley, Sussex, respons-
ible for transmission tine divi-

sion. Mr. Gordon Henley, tech-
nical director of the company has
been elected chairman of the
Overhead Transmission Line Con-
tractors Association.

dr

Fenchurch Insurance Holdings

has formed a new Lloyd's brok-

ing subsidiary company to be

known as FENCHURCH SCOTT
REINSURANCE BROKERS,
which has assumed the functions

previouslv fulfilled by Fencburch
Reinsurance Brokers. The Board

is as follows: Hr. G. £. Knight,
chairman, Mr. J. J. T. Scott,
managing director. Hr. P. W.
Bedford, Mr. A. W. P. Bell. Mr.
J. C. M. Cuthbert, Mr. F. R_ 5L
Drake, Hr. P. L McArthur and
Mr. D. A. Roberts. The share-
holders of Fenchurch Scott will
be Fenchurch Insurance Holdings
and Jeremy Scott and Partners.

*

Mr. D. Anthony Thomas has
been appointed sales-marketing
director of AGRICULTURAL
PRESS from December 3.

*
Mr. G. XL Goode has been

appointed finance director of
TWINLOCK

*
*

DANIEL C. GRIFFITH AND
CO. has made the following
appointments to its main Board:
Mr. David Wasse, group direc-
tor. s ervices; Mr. Michael
Green, group director, finance;
Mr. Frank Evans, operations
director, minerals; Mr. Ernest
Brunere, chief executive, oil; and
Mr. Ron Sampson, director,
Liverpool.

*
The Secretary for Trade has

nominated Mr. D. A. Marshall,
vice-president designate of the
Law Society, to be the lawyer
member of the INSURANCE-
BROKERS REGISTRATION
COUNCIL until November 30,
19S0. He succeeds Lord Mackey
of Clashfern who recently re-
signed from the council follow-
ing his appointment as Lord
Advocate.

•*

Hr. David Reeve has joined
managing director of ORC (UK).
the board of KING AND
HEWER, based in Dorchester, a
subsidiary of R. H. Nameplates.

*
Mr. Fred K. Piker has become

He succeeds Mr. David. Young;
who has been appointed deputy
managing director of the parent
company, ORC (Europe) while
remaining on the Board of ORC
(UK).

4
Mr. Ian A. Horwood wffl be

joining the board of HARRIS
QUEENSWAY GROUP as finance
director. He joins tbe company
from Bamford Business Services.

*
AUTOMOTIVE PRODUCTS has

created three new senior posi-

tions to co-ordinate the safes,
marketing and engineering objec-
tives of its 14 UK divisions and
nine overseas companies and
suhstd ia lies. Hr. S. L Potter
joins the board as director, group
international operations; Mr.
S. L Jones becomes automotive
sales and marketing director;
and Hr. P. Crawford has been
made automotive engineering
director.

*
Hr. Thomas Yeardye baa been

appointed executive director

—

international of ILLINGWORTH
MORRIS AND CO. He la a direc-

tor of the British American
Chamber of Commerce and was
previously senior executive vice-
president of Vidal Sassoon Inc.

.*

On the appointment of Hr.
J. J. Barton as chairman of
C. E. Heath and Co. (Insurance
Broking) and Mr. K. D. Gillies
and Mr. R. C Pooley as joint
deputy chairmen, and completion
of the reconstitution of C. E.
HEATH AND CO. (INTER-
NATIONAL) and formation of
C. E. HEATH AND CO. (RE-
INSURANCE BROKING), the
following appointments have
been made.
At C. E. Heath and Co. (Inter-

national): Mr. J. J. Barton, chair-
man and managing director, Mr.
G. M. Addiscott, Mr. D. A. Alder-
ton, Mr. K. D. Bridger, Mr.
D. W. Barns, Mr. B. W. J. Calli-
ford, Mr. A. E. Fell, Mr. J. A.
Goodwin, Mr. L. M. Hewitt, Mr.
S. S. Marshall, Mr. R. G. C.
PmnmeU, Mr. C. H. White and
Mr. G. T. Woods, directors.
C. E. Heath and Co. (Reinsurance
Broking): Mr. K. D. Gillies, chair-
man and managing director, Ur.
J. Barton, Mr. T. J. Carpenter,
Mr. E. C. Cash, Mr. R. A. Green,
Mr. J. L. N. Jacobs, Mr. D. R.
Kemp, Hr. D. S. Oram, Mr. R. HL
Rofe, Mr. D. Sullivan and Mr.
B. J. Williams, directors.
Mr. Pooley, in addition to his

responsibilities as joint deputy
chairman of C. E. Heath and Co.
(Insurance Broking), will con-
tinue as chairman and managing
director of C. E. Heath and Co.
(UK) and is additionally being
appointed a director of Groupe
Sprinks SA, tbe Paris-based
underwriting agency which was
acquired by C. E. Heath and Co.
in 1978. The management of
the other major subsidiaries of
C. EL Heath and Co. (Insurance
Broking) remains unchanged.

*
Hr. Geoffrey Lace has been

appointed by the Conservative
Party as the first chief executive
of the SMALL BUSINESS
BUREAU. He has been the
Bureau’s administrative director
for the past two years. Other
appointments to the Bureau,
which was set up by the Con-
servative Party three years ago,
are Mr. Graeme Todd-Gemmill,
advertising executive. Mrs. Ava
Westrip, research executive, Mrs.
Susan Renard, editor, and Miss
Phlllippa White, administrative
executive. Mr. Andrew Rowe,
the former director, will act as
consultant

*
Mr. J. L. Kirby has been

appointed to the Board of
WILLIAM PRESS AND SON. He
is currently a director and
general manager of

t
William

Press (International).
*

Mr. A. G. Davies has retired
from the Board of THE RIO
TINTO-ZINC CORPORATION.
He was appointed a director in
July 1965.

OILS (5)
Oil Exploration weeks Pctrocm Ord.
Ranger on woodslde
Weeks Petroleum

TEAS (1)
Warren Plantations

MINES (38)

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979
Tfie follow!np securities coated in the

Share Information Sendee yesterday
attained new High and Laws lor 1979.

NEW HIGHS (92)
BRITISH FUNDS (2)

Electric 3Hpc *78-79 Treas. 1 1 >- 89 £4Cpd
CANADIANS (1)

Canadian Pacific

BUILDINGS <4)
Marshall* (Halifax) Newarihill
M.D.W. ____ Wilson •Connolly)

CHEMICALS (4)
Arrow diems. Cnrstalate
Carless Cape) Norsk Hydro

STORES (2)
Harris Qucsnswav tee Cooper

ELECTRICALS (1)
United)

ENGINEERING (1)
Carelo Enslnearins

FOODS (2)
Arana Croup I'nlsate

INDUSTRIALS (IS)
stick (P.1 Imp. Com. Gas
«rady Inds. A Relyon PBWS
Cape Industries Renwltk Group
Elson * Robbins Russell (A.1

Blyroor
East Drle.
EJtbtirg
Hartubeest
Kloof Gold
South»al
SMfontein
Vaal Reefs
VentefSPOSt
West Drie.
Western Areas
Western Dew
Zara) pan
F. S. Gedold
Harmony
Pres. Brand
St. Helena
Western HWps.
Anglo-Amer. Coal

Anpio American
Angla Anver. Gold
General Mining
Cons. Gold Fields
Goldfields SA
Johannesburg Cons.
Middle Wltwatersrnd
Union Corpn.
Lydeoburg
Rustenburg
Rakon
Roan Cons.
Zambia Copper
Bond Corpn.
Mount LyelJ
North Broken Hill
North Kalgurli
Swan Resources
Gceror

Howard Tenens Sharna Ware
Hunting Assoc. Sparrow (G.W.)

MOTORS (1)
Dutton-Forshaw

PAPER (1)
Lon. « Pray. Poster 1

PROPERTY (I)
Kent <M. PJ

SHIPPING (3)
Hunting Gibson Rundman (W.)
Milford Docks

SHOES (1)
Stylo Shoes

SOUTH AFRICANS (3)
Abercom S. African Breweries
Barlow Rand

TOBACCOS «)
Draft III (A.)

TRUSTS (8)
Atlantic Assets Govett European
Camellia Invs. Oil A Assoc. In*.
FUG IT Viking Resources
GT japan London Merchant

NEW LOWS (31)
BANKS (2)

Joseph (L) '.flifia Credit

BUILDINGS (2)
Southern Com. TJOurv Contracting

ELECTRICALS (2)
BSR Ward & Gohfstone

ENGINEERING (16)
A.P.V. Expanded Metal
Amalgamated Power Lake A Elliot

Lloyd IF. H.f
Northern Eng.
Senior Eng.
Sykes OO
Web-
Wolf Electric Tools

Boulton fWm.l
Brackhouse
Concentric
Delta Metal
Dertend
Ductile Steels

INDUSTRIALS (6)
Elect. Ind. Secs. Toothlll tR. WJ
Fenner (J. H.) Wood A Sons
Pentos D«W. Wood CAJ.

MOTORS (I)
Assoc. Engineering

PAPER (I)
Clay <RJ

-TEXTILES (I)
Stoddard A
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Issue
Price
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1979
Stock

i
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Q- 1 •-s
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o> “-’5

High Low

F.P. 90 80 Barlow Hldga 84 T2.6 1.1 4.4 «9.8
F-P- 19/ie 96 82]« Fogarty (6-) Defd 87 —i — —

f! F-PH 808 168 Seltruat A. 6oc~ 130 '

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
£
9
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5a’ II

sla 1979
Stock
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fi
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4- or

High Low

«91 F.P.21/9 87 | 84 84
•• F.P. 81/S 107p- 101p TOSpd —...

4 F.P. 29/11 108 101«| : 1
]

• *1) J |Tl 10134 II(MI

4 F.P- 29/11 102U 98S, 102
98ls F.P. 16/11 99U *99*4 994 PM...

TO FJ*. — 731v 694
TO F.P. 901s 86 90 — ...

TO F.P. — 99 9S • .4-" <’•! tm K.m
% F-P. 24/8 99M 973. 99
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“RIGHTS” OFFERS

issue {I
Latest
Renunc. 1979

'

Is
5ft for

p: 1s • a High Low 5&
110
AS2

F.P.
Nil

4/9119/10
86/9!l9/10

130 180
37pm
28

120
69pm
89

320pm
20

A*4.»
F.P.
Nil

zei9 z9fia S3
+i~

93
8M1J
55
no
40

AS3
TO

0 Nil
F.P.
F-P.
F.P.
Nil

14/9
28/9

12/LQ
86/10

-

20pm
43
147
50

235pm
lOZpm
332
7pm
124

1

4f
m

48 Norton
168pm Peko-Wa/hiond

484
2Spm if

146
45
10

F.P.
Nil
F.P.

13/9

~6l9

19/10

17/10

193 Unltech„._
7pm Wece Group.-——
104 YoiKgreen Invs. — T.

232

ll?a
m

+2

Renunciation date usually last day lor dealing In* of stamp doty, b Figures
based on prospectus estimate, g Assumed dividend end yield, u Forecast
dividend: cover baaed on previous year's earnings. F Dividend end yield baaed
an prospectus or other official estimates for 1978. Q Grass. T Figures assumed.
I Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking
only for restricted dividends, fi "Placing price to public, pi Pence unless otherwise
Indicated. 1 1ssued by tender. 9 Offered to bolder* of ordinary shares as a
"rights.'* M Issued by way of capitalisation. $5 Reintroduced. 11 laauad in
connection with reorganisation, merger or takeover. IQ Introduction. Issued to
farmer preference holders. Allotment letters (or fully-paid). • Provisional or
partly-paid allotment letters. * With warrants, ft Unlisted security, tt issued
as units comprising 2 Income shares end 10 Capital shares ax 125p per unit.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
TOese tafic« are the jomi compflatfen of tbe Financed Times, toe institute of Acbartes

and toe Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures bi parentheses show ranter of

stacks per section

CAPITAL GOODS 072)
Building Materials (27)

_

Contracting, Construction (28).

Eiectricais(15)

.

Engineering Contractors(12)_
Mechaoiad Engineering (74)—
Metalsand Metal Fonrtng(16).

CONSUMER 6000S
(DURABLE) (52)

Lt Electronics, Ratio, TV (15).

Household Goods(14L
Motorsand Distributor (23).

CONSUMES GOODS
(KOM-DURABLE) 071)
Breweries (14).

Winesand Spirits (6).

Entertainment, Catering (17L
Food Manufacturing (19)

Food Retailing (15).

Nempttwr^ Pubfistdng (12)

.

Packaging and Paper (15)—
Stores (41)-

1
2
3
4
5
6
8

11
12
13
14

21
22
23
24
25
26
32
33
34
35
36
37
41
42
43
44
45
46W
sr
STTsoFSHaHTRSe
sr
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
TT
81
91W

T«tflMf23)_
Tobaccos(3).

TogsandGames(6).
OTHER GROUPS (99).

Chemicals Off).
Pharmaceutical Products(7).
Office Effirissaefit(6)—
Shipping (JO)
Miscellaneous (58)

.

INDUSTRIAL6BQVP<494}

.

(HIs(6LH

FINANCIALCTODPCUib),
Banta(b>.M
Discount Houses (10).
Hire Purchase (5).
insurance (Life) (10)
Insurance (Composite) (8)

.

insurance Brokers (10)
Merchant Banks (14)
Property(43).

Miscellaneous (10).

Investmentfrusts(llQ)

.

Miafog Finance (4).
OverseasTradss(20)
ALL-SHAKE IHDOK750)

.
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FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

British Government

UnftrSyears.

535jears__

Over ISyens.

Inedeenables.

AIstocks.

Mon,
OcL
1

10528

11736

122.95

134.79

32447

%

-002

+0JJ1

-600

HUB
-am

sod adf. *da&
1979

to date
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8jn

UL42

9.82
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FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

Britt* GnL At. Grass Red.

Moil,
OeL
1
&
28

Year

age
fcfproxj-

1 low 5 yean 1034 10.12
2 IS wars

_3 25 ytsn. 1119 1119

4
5

Medhan 5
15 yews.

3239
111f

1236 1285

6 25 ran. 1234 1235 ISM

B Hi# 5 jearv 1257 1255B 15 years 1272 1272
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IMF
endorses

war on

Inflation
By Junk Martin and Peter

RiddcIT hr Belgrade

THE POLICY making Interim
Committee of the International
Monetary- Fund yesterday
broadly endorsed the top
priority given by industrialised
countries to reducing the rate
of inflation.

Even some -developing nations
reluctantly accepted the need
for gradualism and for regard-
ing -the alleviation of the pre-
sent serious inflationary
problems as a pre-requisite for

_
improving economic perform-

' ance.

The discussion of the world
economic outlook was preceded
by -the expected election of Sig.
Filippo FandoLfi, the Italian
Treasury Minister, as chairman
of the Interim Committee of
Finance Ministers.

He replaces Mr. Denis Healey,
the former British Chancellor
of .the Exchequer.

The Finance Ministers were
also expected to authorise de-
tailed studies leading to the
design of the so-called substi-
tution account, ' into which
countries could deposit excess
dollars in return for an
interest-bearing claim de-
nominated in special drawing
rights, the fund's own
currencies.

No-one here expects these
discussions to have any impact
bn the short-term problems of
the dollar aad the continued
turbulence in the foreign ex-
change and bullion markets,
which is overshadowing the
formal meetings and domi-
nates all discussions in the
lobbies.

Senior central bankers con-
cede that there has had to be
large-scale intervention in the
past fortnight to check the
decline in the dollar.

Rumours
Although there has been no

shortage of rumours about
possible dollar support pack-
ages, there have been no signs
of any new policy initiative,

apart from more concerted
intervention in the markets
and the possibility of a further
U.S, bond issue in West
Germany.
In his speech to the commit-

tee, Mr. G. William Miller, the
U.S. Treasury Secretary, merely
repeated eariier U.S. promises
that the inflation rate would be
back to single figures by the end
of this year.
One of the strongest suppor-

ters of the priority of counter
inflationary policies was Sir
Geoffrey Howe, the British
Chancellor, who went much fur-
ther than the Fund in disociat-
ing himself from previous
demand management tech-
niques.

Sir Geoffrey's comments were
against the background of
gloomy new British projections
showing that the UK inflation
rate this year is likely to be
between 13 and 14 per cent
This compares with an average
of 9 per cent for the other six

major industrial countries. Only
Italy is likely to be higher at

15 per cent

BNOC cuts offshore

oil exploration
BY RAY -DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

THE British National Oil
Corporation is cutting back its

offshore oil exploration Interests
and offering other oil companies
all or part of its stake in 23
North Sea blocks—more than
25 per cent of the acreage
awarded to BNOC in the first

five rounds of licences.

The move follows the cor-

poration's successful fight to

retain all its commercial assets
despite the Government’s policy
of cutting back the public sector.

But the voluntary disposal of so

much unproven acreage tends to
confirm the Government’s view
that BNOC has become over-

extended on the exploration
front in terms of both technical
resources and the amount of
finance needed. The corpora-
tion’s decision was welcomed by
the Department of Energy last

night
It is estimated that the cuts

will save the corporation at
least £50m in drilling costs. The
savings could be much greater
if any of the blocks are found
to contain oil or gas fields

warranting commercial develop-
ment
- BNOC may still retain an
interest in some of the 23 blocks.

Under so-called “farm-out”
arrangements, a licensee can
offer another company part of

its stake in a block in return for
the cost of drilling exploration

wells. The two companies then

have an interest in any com-
mercial hydrocarbons found.
Alternatively BNOC could sell

all or part of its interest for a
straight casta settlement.

The offshore industry is being
given details of the blocks on
offer tpday but it is likely that
oil companies will find the
offered licences among the less

attractive of BNOC's 150 blocks.

Of these 150, 36 were awarded
in the latest sixth round of
licences and 13 were special

awards allocated outside the
normal licensing rounds. BNOC
is operator on 37 of the 150
blocks.

Since it was set up in January
1976, BNOC has been involved
in the drilling and completion
of 77 exploration and appraisal
wells at a cost to it of nearly
£100m.

It said yesterday that in the
first nine months of this year it

was involved in the drilling of
nearly 50 per cent—18 wells

—

of the total number of wells

completed on the UK Conti-

nental Shelf. Eight were drilled

under BNOC’s operatorship.

Despite the cut in existing

licence commitments, BNOC
emphasised that it would be
bidding for new, more attractive

acreage, in the seventh round
of licences, details of which are

expected to be announced by the
Energy Department later this

year.

Of the blocks being put on
offer, no less than 15 were
awarded to BNOC by the
Labour Government under the
controversial terms of the fifth

licensing round. The corpora-
tion was given a 51 per cent
stake in virtually all the fifth

round blocks on the under-
standing- that it would also pay
its full share of all the explora-
tion and development costs.

Another cdncession on offer is

block 15/6—a special award to

BNOC issued outside the
normal licensing rounds. Fart
of this licence was re-assigned
to Burmah in November last
year.

The other blocks on offer,

with BNOC’s interest in paren-
thesis, are:

Second round blocks: 21/S
121.05 per cent), 29/1 7a (26.67
per cent) and 29/22 a (26-67 per

j

cent): fourth round blocks:

21/15a (13 per cent). 21/2PH
j

(18.35 per cent), 22/16a (13 per
cent), 28/4a (18.35 per cent): j

fifth round blocks (all 51 oer
;

cent interest): 3/10b. 3/24b.

!

13/18. 13/19, 13/27, 20/3. 20/9.
\

86/13. 87/63, 87/7a, 87/9, 87/10.

!

106/15,. 106/20, 106/29.
}

The blocks are located in a

variety of areas from the

northern North Sea to the

Celtic Sea and Western
Approaches.

German
bank
rebuts

charges
By Jonathan Carr In DQsseldorf

THE LEX COLUMN

The timing of

the turn

Japan boosts energy fund
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO

THE JAPANESE Government is

to spend Y4,000bn (£81bn) on
developing new energy sources
between this year and 1990 to
meet its target of reducing
dependence on imported oil

from 75 per cent to 50 per cent
of total energy consumption.
The bill increases to between

Y6.Q00bn and Y7,000bn if loans
to the private sector to assist

conversion from oil are taken
into account
These figures were announced

yesterday, by Mr. Naohiro
Amaya, Vice-Minster for Inter-

national Affairs of the Ministry
of International Trade and
Industry in a wide ranging
review of the world energy
problem and its effect on Japan.
The four main features of

Japan’s energy programme dur-
ing the 1980s will be nuclear

power, coat liquefied petroleum
gas and liquefied natural gas.

Mr. Amaya said. He quoted
targets of 53m tons for coal

imports in 1985 (less than 1m
tons at present) and of 29m tons
for LNG. Nuclear power genera-
tion would, it was hoped, yield

30m KW of electricity by 1985
and 53m KW by 1990.

Mr. Amaya said the Japanese
Government was deliberately
taking a pessimistic view on the
medium and long term outlook
for oil supplies, on the grounds
that this was the only safe thing
to do.

In order to pay for the switch
to new energy sources Japan
should impose new taxes on oil

and electric power and reduce
the proportion of existing pet-
roleum tax revenue spent on
road building.

Mr. Amaya said it was
“reasonable” to suppose th2t

the burden of paying for con-

version away from oil might
damage Japan’s competitive
position in the world. He felt,

however, that there was no
alternative to a "cool accept-

ance'* of the need for change
—whatever it might ultimately
cost

Some major Japanese indus-

tries such as cement could con-

vert at fairly short notice from
fuel oil to coal as their main
power source but would need
government subsidies to cover
the cost of oil-burning plant
which has not yet been fully

amortised. Very big funds would
also be needed to finance de-

velopment of overseas coal
resources.

Sombre
Britain is also taking a fairly

sombre view of the outlook for
world gTowth. The big seven
countries are expe-ted to

increase their total output by
only about 1 per cent in 19SO.

compared with a 2.8 per cent

rise this year.
The UK is likely to be the

poorest performer, with a small

fall in output, in line with

earlier forecasts- U.S. output

should be broadly unchanged
while Canada should boost total

production by 1) per cent. There
will be a likely rise of 2.4 per
cent in Japan, 2.6 per cent in

West Germany, 2.5 per cent in

France and 1.8 per cent in Italy.

Profile of Pandolfi and other

IMF news. Page 4

Concorde
holiday

flights
By Lynton McLain

BRITISH AIRWAYS is to use

Concorde to carry holiday-

nakers to New York and ‘Wash-

ington from November 1.

Seven nights in New York will

lost £1,020. but this only in-

fiudes a single Concorde Sight.

The return journey will be by
Boeing 747 jumbo jets. A week
n Washington will cost £970.
British Airways said last night

hat it had spare capacity on
loncorde. The supersonic ser-

vice from London to New York
iperated at up to 85 per cent
opacity, the service from Lon-
loc to Washington at between
10 per' cent and 60 per cent
Holidaymakers will travel in

She same aircraft as business-
nen.

Shotton steelworkers say plant

should be denationalised
BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT

WORKERS AT British Steel Cor-
poration's Shotton plant on Dee-
side which is threatened with
closure are pressing for the
works to be denationalised.

A delegation, accompanied by
local authority representatives,
will press Sir Keith Joseph, the
Industry Secretary, at a meet-
ing today to examine the possi-
bility of taking Shotton out of
the hands of the corporation and
establishing it as a competitive,
independent, integrated sheet
steel plant
On the eve of these talks,

senior and huddle management
at Shotton yesterday launched
an unprecedented attack on the
corporation's central manage-
ment and policies.

They accused It of "massive
mismanagement. non-existent
forecasting and planning, and
inflexibility,” in a special report
on the closure plan which will
cost 7,000 jobs, bringing unem-

ployment in the area up to 20
per cent

Representatives of the workers
also plan to lobby Conservative
MPs and a meeting between the
corporation’s management and
the TUC Steel Committee, which
is committed to opposing the
closures at both Shotton and
Corby in Northamptonshire
where a further 6,000 jobs are
threatened.
The corporator] says it has no

option but to end steelmaking at

both centres because of the
Government instruction that it

must balance its books by next
March.
Mr. Monty Hughes, chairman

of the Shotton Works Action
Committee, claimed yesterday
that the corporation was deli-
berately ' trying to undermine
opposition to the closure by
circulating reports that the run-
down is to be accelerated. The
reports suggested that the work-

force would be cut by 6,420 by
next March instead of being
phased out into 198L

In their report, the 375
Shotton members of the Steel
Industry Management Associa-
tion (SIMA) say the corpora-
tion’s approach is “ a blind and
biased philosphy which in its

own time has been proved
wrong."

In the past Shotton had pro-
duced better results than other
.major works. Given a small
investment in a modern steel-
making process and subsequent
reductions in manning, Shotton
would again come out first

"without any trouble.”

• Steel workers are to lobby
the Labour Party Conference
in Brighton today to get support
for their campaign to prevent
steelmaking being phased out
at the British Steel Corporation
plant in Corby, Northants.

Kraftwerk in £4.5bn nuclear deal
BY ROBERT UNDLEY

KRAFTWERKE Union (KWU),
of West Germany, a Siemens
subsidiary, has been awarded a

contract to build a nuclear
opwer station for Argentina,
which plans to spend an esti-

mate $10bn (£4-5bn) on nuclear
power between now and 1997.

The announcement was made
yesterday by Rear Admiral
Carlos Castro Madera, the presi-

dent of Argentina's Atomic
Energy Commission, - who also

disclosed that the Swiss firm
Sulzer, of Winterthur, had been
chosen to install a heavy water
plant on a site in the Argentine
north-west.
Admiral Castro Madera said

KWU would form part of a cor-
poration which would construct
the Atucha Two nuclear plant
near Argentina’s only function-
ing nuclear power plant, Atucha
One, also built by Siemens, in
Buesnos Aires province.
Atomic Energy of Canada is

installing thee wintry's second
nuclear power plant at Embalse
on the Tercero river id Cordoba
province, 600 kilometres west of
Buesnos Aires.

Yesterday's announcement
dashed the hopes of. Atomic
Energy of Canada which had bid
with Italimpianti of Italy for
Atucha Two. Argentina’s
ambitious nuclear programme
calls for the installation of four
more nuclear power plants by
1997.

Continued from Page 1

Moderates back Callaghan
Labour government had not
carried out its promises and
that Mr. Callaghan had written
the last manifesto himself.

Christian Tyler writes: The
miners conference delegation

will cast their union's 250,000

votes in support of Mr.
Callaghan on the party leader-

ship and control of the mani-
festo issues. It will also oppose
immediate implementation of
the plan for compulsory re-
selection of MPs. But if con-

ference carries that, the miners
wiU support the constitutional

changes.
This decision at the union’s

delegation meeting last night

caused the eight Yorkshire
delegates, led by Mr. Arthur
Scargill, to walk out of the
meeting in protest, after a 24-19
decision on the selection.

The 1.25m votes of the

Transport Workers were still

being decided at the union’s

delegation meeting last night

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDES-
BANK (West LB), one of West
Germany's largest banks, has
strongly defended itself against
serious charges made against it

in an official report in connec-
tion with the collapse eariier
this year of a big building
group.

Dr. Ludwig Trippen, West
LB’s deputy board chairman,
said here yesterday the bank
was able fully to rebut all the
charges made in the report pre-
pared by the Auditing Office of
the state of North Rhine-
Westphalia.
The report itself has not been

officially made public but
extracts from it have emerged
in the press and Dr. Trippen'
made it dear the bank had to
reply to toe points made for the
sake of its good name.
The charges mainly involve

the conditions under which the
country's sixth largest building
group, Beton und Monierbau
(B and M>. was able to obtain

_

a state guarantee early in 197& i

Neither this guarantee nor
*

assistance from other banks was
able to prevent B and M filing

for bankruptcy last April.

The affair has a political

dimension because West LB.
which was a shareholder of

B and M and had a representa-

tive on the concern's supervisory

board, is also the central savings

institution of North Rhine-

Westphalia and several state

government representatives sit

on its administrative council.

The Auditing Office report
\

says, among other things, that

'

B and M was facing long-term

liquidity problems at the time

the state guarantee was
requested—and that West LB
should have known that the

guarantee sum of DM 100m
(£26m) would prove insufficient

to tide the company over

difficulties.

Dr. Trippen firmly rejected

this, saying the available evi

dence on B and M's position it

1977 and the expected earnings

in 1978 pointed only to a short

terra liquidity problem.

He added that B and M’s

finance plan for 197$ indicated

that a guarantee of DM 100m
would suffice—an opinion, more-

over. shared by another bank
involved in the affair.

Finally, Dr. Trippen rejected

the charge in the report that

West LR bad not conveyed its

full knowledge of B and M’s

position to the State Parlia-

ment’s Finance and Budgetary

Committee, which had to decide

whether the guarantee should

be made available. All relevant

facts were made known, Dr
Trippen said.

UK TODAY
OCCASIONAL rain in the west

and north will move slowly east,

followed by brighter, drier

weather and patchy fog^

England, Channel Isles

Fog followed by sunny periods

in the south, cloudy, mainly dry
elsewhere. Max 18C (64F).

Isle of Man, S.W. Scotland,

Glasgow, Central Highlands,

N. Ireland

Cloudy with occasional rain

and hill fog. Max 14C (57F).

Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee,
Aberdeen

Cloudy, some sunny periods
followed by occasional rain. Max
14C (57F).

Best of Scotalnd

Cloudy, occasional rain and
hill fog. Max 13C (55F).

Outlook: Little change

Long range forecest: A good
deal of cold weather with fog
and night frost Wet and windy
mid-month.
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The UK financial markets
continue to hover uncertainly as

the economy approaches reces-

sion: at close to 470 the FT
30-Share Index remains in the
middle of toe narrow trading

range that has been established

since toe post-Budget tumble
some 3* months ago. The
question is whether the
anticipated dip in the economy
will relax the financial pressures

and restore health to the stock,

market if not to the country at

large.
According to brokers

:
L.

Messel’s latest financial dis-

section of the prospects for the
year ahead, the answer is yes.

Although industrial and com-
mercial companies will be run-
ning a financial deficit of £&4bn
for the year to the third quarter

of 1980, the public rector

deficit will be kept well -under
control at £SJ2bn and the
personal sector surplus will

swell to an all-embracing £15bo.
There will be plenty of finance

for both the Government and
companies—which will launch
over £2bn of rights issues. The
scene could be set for. bull
markets.

Yet there are one or two
problems which could disturb
this cosy picture. Why, apart
from being embarrassingly flush

with funds, should the invest-

ment institutions pour so much
money into British industry?
What kind of prospectus will

industry offer, bearing in mind
that the requests for capital will

be so obviously based upon
weakness and not on the. time
honoured need to M finance
further growth " ? The institu-

tions could be driven overseas to
find more attractive investments,
leaving industry in financial
crisis—though indirectly helped
by a corresponding lowering of
the exchange rate.

Then there is the question of
the level of the public sector
borrowing requirement Brokers
Fielding Newson-Smith, for in-

stance, think that the 1980-81
PSBR on unchanged policies
could be as high as £12.5bn.
The Government will need to
show strong nerves to’cut public
spending enough to satisfy

current City expectations. If it

lacks the willpower, interest
rates will have to stay higher
in order that the deficit can be
financed.

Index fell 3.9 to 466.8
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Currys

and it looks as though gross

margins have been under con-

stant pressure, with tough com-
petition both from cut-price re-

tailers and from department
stores.

Like all other retailers,

Currys is pinning its hopes on
this month's tax rebates to pro-

duce more profitable conditions.

But in the longer run the pres-

sure on margins seems likely to

be maintained, and the group's
Discount Plus scheme suggests
that it will to- at all costs to

hang on to its market share.

At £195p. down 7p yesterday,

the shares stand at little over
half their asset hacking, and the
earnings multiple of just over

7, fully taxed, reflects the dull

prospects for profits. Currys
should make £13m or so this

year, after £l2.1m but may show
little growth in 1980-SI given
the poor background and the
start-up costs of its foray into
television rentals. The group be-
lieves that a relatively small
outlay will secure it a useful
slice of this market, while new
home electronic products such
as the VCR are likely candidates
for rental.

The interim dividend is raised
by 20 per cent net. with no pro-
mis ik about the final. Last year's
dividends were coveted 1| times
even after a fall tax charge and
a £3.Sm transfer to the infla-

tion reserve: perhaps Currys is

the sort of cash-rich mature
business that ought to be think-
ing seriously about a more gen-
erous distribution policy.

Currys has emerged from the
six months to July—a period
which saw the retail sales index
for durable goods swing from
129 to 166 and back again

—

with pre-tax profits 24 per cent
higher at £4.8m; But this 'figure

is flattered by a virtual tripling

of investment income to £0.9m.

Foseco Minsep
Operating mainly overseas

and servicing the world's iron
and steel industry, Foseco
Minsep could be forgiven for
reporting lower profits given
the strength of sterling and the
threatened world recession.
However, its interim pre-tax
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profits are £lm higher *t £&.fcn
and far the full year they should
rise from £17m to £18m plug. _
Admittedly, the performance

In this latest half year~i«
flattered by the switch £
average exchange rates for
translating overseas subsi-

diaries’ profits (worth EO.Tm)

The performance is fairly fo/
presstve all the same. It appears
that the experience of the
British steel industry is act a
good guide to the world |q.

dustry generally. Production
could be up by 7 per cent thi*

year and next year could see a
further marginal increase.

~

At the moment no one -5*

expecting the sort of Industry

setback that occurred in 1975/
Of course, the U.S. is Foseco's

single biggest market and. any
softening in demand in the
final quarter will have a bear-

ing on the group’s profits. But
Foseco seems fairly confident

that it can continue to posh ita

profits ahead next year and the

26 per cent Increase in

interim dividend is a confident
enough gesture. Foseco reckons

that its dividend should be
covered roughly twice by Its In-

flated adjusted earnings.- At
170p the shares yield 5.4 per
cent

Hutchison
Byzantine speculation sur-

rounds the decision of the Hung
Kong and Shanghai Bank to sell

its 22 per cent stake in Hutchi-

son Wampoa, one of Rang
Kong's traditional trading

houses, to Cheung Kong, the ftisl

rising business empire of Hr.

Li Ka-Shing. In political tends
the deal is noteworthy in that

this pillar of the Hong Kong
establishment is selling an
essent ially-European business.to

a Chinese- entrepreneur. - Sat
what makes the deal even mote
interesting is that it does not

appear that the Hong Kang
Bank has exacted the maximum
price.

Hutchison's shareprice before

the deal was announced was
HKS5.70. Mr. Li Ka-Shiag is

paying only between HKS7.10
and HK8S.10 for an effective

right of veto and he onlr has
to put up 20 per cent now with
the rest payable over two years.

Hutchison's management has
claimed immediately that asset

•

value is $14.40 a share. Even
taking this with a pinch of salt,

analysts are sure that Cheong
Kang has been handed a bar-

gain—and do not know why.

The best chance for Hutchison’s

shareholders is that the other

Hong Kong trading houses
mount a belated counterbid for

Hutchison, but the politics of

this look extremely prob-

lematic.
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